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Major poHey .stetemeots on a*o- and;g"* "TljpSS"
spaee and iSdpbnfltog aie expected British Aerbspace bnt will move

"iLJZM.AmuMi.-lte, more cautiously on British Ship-
in -the Commons this afternoon. — - - .... .

Government is likely to follow last builders, where raionopposition to

week’s precedent on British Airways such a step has been strong.
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By MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

FRANC fell
A GOVERNMENT statement <*i

the future of the State-owned
.'flaarpiy -i.buu

I British Aerospace group is

the- kind Monetary :System.;, pn;,'£pflay*
1 expected to be made in the

»' v-* - —^ j aja» uht»h Mr - 11 :: +<» -Mt uartiTTHim I n . i,M*r -coming close to I Commons today.
•'

• 1 - — j.‘— nli mi riinrifitf f*=TTTrtlT I !ti
H. nehDitted
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.
divergence:!

'jnn11
I it will cover the future

r -*v. j_iA-ALj Ti».A«An«i ; ^iimnrv V .. * ; « * j^gamst .the Europeany

^

I capital structure and financfn,

:UndL of the corporation, formed by111-
. : .

A -• • 4.1 I
LIIP WUI pUlMUOia, V « "x-T

On^Ftiday aU “e
I the nationalisation of British

the group in future to borrow

money on the open capital

market to help finance its new
civil programmes, rather than

continue to seek Government

cash support. Military pro-

grammes will continue to be

Government supported.

The latter decision will mean
that British Aerospace in future

The Government does not

intend to dismember the group,

byselling off parts of it as going

concerns to other companies.

British Aerospace has

number of major civil pro-

grammes in prospect or under

way. In addition to the Govern-
ment-financed participation in

the European Airbus pro-
;^ the/«S?i Elutions; rEMS lest- grouad-^^fi?^’ Aircraft Corporation, Hawker that British Aerospace in iim^e

it is spendlQg its own

sMte^sss^-ssss 5S««-«w «* ,*?

%'J. : iLLpasMsifO? -capping the pov
-E

i i
'/:.

‘ . of/tH&.party lea^top. .

f» Ty- -.H' luis . Belgian franc was_quife- firm.

“•sar.-hT '--SS'mistnng 'in his position .as and was well above -Slowest
a Ger-

a?;r
‘ •

' • £ - i ^ectdAFe'-Conraoittae mau cuxrency. . tial minority of the sb

r ' V .

1 " de list for fflSaig- . .encouraged the along the same lines

forms: „
It is thought likely to offer

for sale to the public a substan-

minorrty of the shares.

LilbUtUUVUO W * .

programmes where they do not

have sufficient resources of their

• Bank to leave its ' *«S(&prf Mid

Lombard rates unchanged, this

week, despite expecJahons to

’fi^H'rfrctat^tea.iebsmrae
H* contrary. ;r r

}J, :

-

•.•;••< ^ coa^al villages «>rfb oT ?emit^* ~
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•-ti - Eirstroportjrsaid-ihat; :lSlPeoP)e
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.•; stiu
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Atlantic. - Express W*s

as

pntposed for the State airline,

British Airways.
It is also expected to require

own.
The aim will be to make

British Aerospace, while still

majority Government-owned,

more competitive in the civil

field.

BAe
146 four-engined feeder-liner

which is expected tc cost over

£200m in the years ahead, and

has to consider what to do to

replace or redevelop the now
ageing One-Eleven airliner

design.
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ablaze aea. bwt tbe oil shcks 1
. l^t affer tts'coHlsio.n.last wet* I

with.the' tankM Aegean Captain

pose no immediate, threat to

• Caribbean beaches, according to

coastguard, officials.

Pope’s Visit; V
The Re^ Iah Bai^, leader of-:

Ulsterik D«nocr*&c - CmoiHsts,

said be was launching a cam-

.

naign to resist any attempt to

bring Pope John P?M :H to

Northern Maud, during his

visit".-isit: to Ireflad-itt- Septooto.'i',

»age>

Nlcaraguatpll^
About 4O.WJ0 !

Nicaraguans wtera

IdBed fe 5a,4ayro® fighting,

Sandinista >

Shipyard closures expected
BY IAN HARGREAVES, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

FURTHER yard closures and early sale of the healthy of

- British Shipbuilders dunng a
and tapering cash

heavy redundancies in Britain’s
n Hl.

shipbuilding industry are period when men*ant yards

certain to result from a Govern- are severely contractmg would

ment statement on shipbmlding be too the

policy, expected today.
.

industry s trade umons.

The Government, which is

subsidies

limits.

Mr. Adam Butler, the Industry

•Minister responsible for ship-

building, has already cleared

the important hurdle of winnin

^repetition" of the general European Commission accept-

ance for the Government’s ship-

Carter

defends

Muzorewa’s

Cabinet

changes
By David Buchan in Wahington ^ tqny haw|(|NS m salISBUBY

PRESIDENT CARTER and his

new Chief of Staff, Mr. Hamilton
Jordan, launched a public

relations . campaign at the

weekend to counter adverse

Press and Congressional ^at there has really been a

reaction to last week’s Cabinet change of government since he

shake-up in which five Cabinet came to power Moves already

Secretaries resigned or were afoot as the Parliament prepares

fired. . to open its new session tomor-

Mr. Carter admitted the depth row suggest that _tbe Bishop s

of criticism might check briefly majority could be in danger,

the new momentum which over the weekend, President

followed his energy address a jumis Nyerere of Tanzania

week ago. That speech raised threatened to withdraw from the

sharnlv the President’s opinion Commonwealth if Britain were

poll standing. - .to recognise Bishop Muzorewa s

Mr. Carter called selected government. His remarks were

reporters to his office on ma cie shortly before toe Queen

Saturday, and justified the and the Duke of Edinburgh left

Cabinet changes as producing a Tanzania for Malawi

stronger and more loyal Mrs. Margaret Thatcher, the

BISHOP ABEL MUZOREWA sian Front colleague from toe

Sm comeYuider intense pres- coalition Cabinet ^ecountoy
_____ j_ *u« yimhohWe-Rhodesia needed a complete break with

SfiSTto show the pest, he said, end.it was no
good having Mr. Smith in the

cabinet “clutching the Bishop

by the throat.”

Meanwhiie there has been a

muted reaction to the Bishop’s

amnesty call and his promise to

charge a re-entry fee into

„ Zimbabwe-Rhode si a of 'at least

Tanzania $20,000 (£14,000) to people who
leave the country now and wish

to return.

The plan is seen as an effort

to stem the flow of whites from

the country which was averag-

ing 1,100 monthly in the first

five months of this year.

The amnesty call was felt to

have got away to a poor start.

administration team, tedtMabl?
|

prime ^the
0nly 24

to present policies to Congress, | debate on

which he hoped would pass
1 0f Commons on Wednesday,

several new energy measures

before it recesses next mont-h

But Congress—whose tme-

table will be further loaded

with the task of confirming Dew

Cabinet appointees—and the

Warning
A warning to Bishop

Muzorewa came yesterday

when a spokesman for the Zim-VjUUIUUI “ri a WU^U n apuntaiMU.! *—- —-
.

Press were still preoccnpiea African National Union

with the reshuffle. None dis-
led by Mr Ndabaninsi Sitoole

puted the President’s right to ^ party might take np

hire and fire, but many
its 12 Parliamentary seats and

regarded the process as need-
f0I^ an anti-Muzorewa alliance

lessly dumsy.and damaging to Mr James Chikerema and

foreign confidence in Mr. Zimbabwe Demo-
Carter’s leadership and thus the (ZDP) MPs. If

U.S. dollar.

Tactician
Mr Jordan, at only 34 the key

» - u» r.rtar'c VA-

this were to happen. Bishop

Muzorewa would lose his over-

all majority in Parliament.

If the Zanu men, who hither-

hours after Rhodesian military

headquarters confirmed that

they had been forced to kill 183

so-called auxiliaries (former

guerrillas! in a “regrouping’

exercise. Most of the auxiliaries

killed were supporters of the

Sithole Zanu Party and there is

concern here that relations

between Mr. Sithole and the

Bishop will deteriorate sharply.

The main business to be dis-

cussed in the second session of

the new Zimbahwe-Rhodesia

Parliament will be the country’s

1979 Budget

able warship yards and one. of expected, but no. bp
Vouel, the EEC competition

its repair yards. Is likely to stall mitoients._ ___ statement commissioner, at the end of last

on the question of denationallsa- ^anciai week and. assured him that the
tl(

Mnisters consider that the mattere.^proposiiig reduced Continued on Back Pase

hco
gyrates

. The chart

tsDtiserqmt*; ’,ott _

f- tDtthftl the' fcuropfSB Monetary

General Anastasio Sdmoza, «aid ^^ • • _c xt,. rww 'Govern- Tribes from whiffh no currency

ment junta..
•

, ; _ ^ , y cevA; and the

Massacre .Claim • varying degyoe&Jni which each

Vietnamese rdl

85 refugees' from Vietoam-^. EttTOpea

on as

tactician in Mr. Carter’s re- to have boycotted Parliament. Elinor

SSion bid. urged toe country saymg voting in the April elec- • Commons deb ate
J

in a television interview tions was rigged against them, the Gov^ei\
t

pt

l®

iJ

lot

auJ5f ftg
wsterday to pass over the were to take up their seats, a - - "*»* rietai1 ahout lts

Cabinet shake-up—which he Zanu/ZDP alliance would bave
to go into detail about

promised new proposal for

said was 01 inieren omj w rsiudiiM-uuuj . rrnnmrm-
Washineton Press corps—and 44 for the Bishop and 3/ for the hands free for the

. . .
' >nqHt4nn narttiers wealth Conference next week-

on to supporting toe Admini- Bishop’s two coalition partners
mav well

action’s nolteMtiat™^ -Mr. Ian.
,ry

B
?o.uae Abate tteiplaln

Cabinet considers cuts
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

PUBUC SECTOR
.
borrowing £8.5bnm »»t filial

JJ*
dherge jrom if*

agaifist the

Currency Unit- could Tise sharply next year year
u ti,»

a basket of Euro- unless, further fiscal action is mainly as a
.

resV" ? _ is
l ond ’*) tak«L. .mis forecast-from toe

School— months. This is on' the assump-
Spratl

I

‘tolfSv tl»”Sbtaet tio'n flit" toe volume^of public
Chiba T

:
'Sea,' .'said fae^Merikek- currency in the

military officials^ r ; which .is the base line

a teant £oinfiafly pronts
Club and .Rq$ti>'.3|ny i* frTV-

•
.

hr. .
« r

«^ww^^Mueeze feared

meete in an attempt to resolve spending rises by about 2 per

differences between the Trea- cent next year,

sofy .and the spending minis- The Business School,

Sto-'dver the level of pubUc ever, says the rise shouM not

in 1PRO-81. cause concern since it reflects
expenditure in l9SU-ai-

tfae operatioil of built-in

w be very large

—

per cent- of the total

or £3.5bn-£4bn.

This is because last January s

Labour White Paper proposed

a rise in the volume of spending

of 2 per cent both this year and

in I980-8L The Budget cuts

have meant that spending for

the current financial year

should be roughly the same in

real terms as in 1978-79.

gam* spending
stabilisers in the economy and

after me large a deteribra-

Therefore, in order to keep

concerned that after toe large
'represent a deteriora- spending in: 19BM1.at around

- -
• _ - cots announced m the Budget

n . th underlying position, this years level there would
FALL DT OUTPUT Dver to®

-Jfor this year, a further squeeze 11011 m “ have to be a reduction of 5 per

IS months,, wth^a smrp. & Q&^pabUc sector will mean
projection is much cent in ptovious plans

.
^ unWn^°^ie t̂ ®°“

J a^Orp riie in councfl house
thkn toe estimate com- In addition, Mr John Biffen

is-
.
- -; severe .

squeeze cm rents,. in school meal prices and Sned to date in the the Chiefs Secretary, asked

in Other public sector charges monly asjimea^
to
a
aBeBgtheil spending ministers to prepare

Proposals for -ahoBsfej^r eas- London Business St*00 ® asTffflas a -reduction m the gty^it^s
Ministers arguing plans on the basis of a 74 per

iag a wide rause^of for Economm Forecasting- ^ standard of services. “ simificant reduction in cent redaction—equivalent to

erament
.. .

c0ntr0l
®lô J 4

. y s
- Bbme i^nisters are also wor- spending below previously about 24!i .per cent of £1.5bn

mrtooritieS-««: ~gWFD)ENCE ried'about the implications for p ianned levels to curb monetary^ below tWs yearg tovel.

JiS,S2diS^!; signof re- SSnplqyment of the cuts at ^th and to allow further' Theimpe 1

*!
JU that toe

thliwwfc.*****-::. - -’Sot foH^tog ' the sharp p 'time ofworid recession. urge tax cuts.
.

Cabinet vnU:agree by the end

Anrinrced '?
. ^ decline V after. .,

last month’s Bnt .the Treasury Ministers The expenditure argument is

ffliL ©waoreea yr
’

. Budaet. according: to the Finan- .apparently -have the support of essentially about whether the

Members; of : the League Against ... . survey. Page 18 llrsThatcher and the volume va iume of spending next year

Gruel Si^rOF'vbted.iu-favp^ of - -
'

: of spending looks likely to be should be slightly higher or

tomr- e^cutive .commtftee s MAIL ORDER companies wm held tb witoin £500m—-£lbn of lower than the level expected

controversial.
&» toe find it ihcrMSingly -d^cim^to ^ 3,^3 expected leveL in 1979-80.

""
, ,

_

Latourr Party, made durmgTthe continue » J*** In- its latest Economic Out- The cut from toe level of

- Mi«c R ner cent of non
j0g\ fiSiess School fore- spending ongmatiy planned by

cast» a
.
rise in borrowing from the Laoour Government, ho

stration’s policy

Democrats 1

taken more kindly to Mr-

Carter’s ' re-ordering of his

Cabinet than have Republicans,

several of whom suggested toe

President had taken leave of his

senses or that -he should

renounce a second term.

But Senator Robert Byrd, the

Democratic leader in the

Senate, warned toe President

not to Isolate himself further

with his group of Georgian

advisers. Re-election depended

on policy successes, not person-

’aiitv changes, he said.

\ Not all Presidential advisers

are confident that Mr. Carter,

with new energy policies and a

new Cabinet, will enjoy a

second political honejrcnoon

with Congress and the public.

Mr. Robert Strauss, the Presi-

dent's Special Trade Represen-

tative-^ who has publicly

Continued on Back Page
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In
Ndiweni’s United National its policies in more detail.

Federal Party In?-ne seatsl. - particular Labour naay^well

The Bishop’s Parliamentary spell out toe circumstances in

maYority” is seture so long as which no British Government

he can count on the white votes, should consider recopiming the

but political observers here new Government m Salisbury,

feel that this backing could be The Prime Minister is also

endangered
5

by persistent likely to be strongly criticised

BtSaLS demands for an from the Opposition benches for

erosion of the remaining white her prediction in Australia that

powers in the 1979 constitution, the House of Commons would
P
So 7ar the Bishop has refused not renew sanctions this

to make any such constitutional autumn

changes, but there is specula-

tion that this attitude might

soften- after the Commonwealth
Conference if the British Gov-

ernment offers recognition in

return for changes to the consti-

tution.

Yesterday a leading white

liberal politician — Mr. Nick

McNally, leader of the tiny

minority National Unifying

Force—called on the Bishop to

drop Mr. Smith and his Rhode-

Mr. James Callaghan, the

former Prune Minister, has

made it clear that he is con-

cerned about the • way Mrs.

Thatcher seems to be approach-

ing toe Rhodesia situation. He
has kept in contact with some
African leaders since becoming

Leader of the Opposition and

may well take Mrs. Thatcher to

task during toe debate. But

Labour may decide against

pushing the matter to a vote.

General Election; campaign

Briefly-
One mair died and

people were taken to JjOjpttai

after a. fire in. an old people s

home! in BristoL

7 six other

sales, about 8 per cent

food purchases, as competition

intensifies,
7 reports a broker.

Page 14 .
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• BRITISH:. AIRWAYS Is fight-

ing to retain its mmiopoly of me
Xondbn-Hong Kong route in the

of this week on the overall

totals of spending in 1980-81

with final details to be resolved

in the early autumn.
The annual White Paper is

likely to be published before

toe end of this year, rather than

in January or February as it has

been in the past few years.

Sixteeh buses, face of rival applications from

£750,000,' were destroyed in a Caledonian, Laker ana

fire . at a bus depot in Durham
„ Catiiay . Pacific ‘.Pas® 3

"City.- HOME MARKET orders for

Two men and a. wonum, co«t
products fell to toe.

vfcted of sexual crimes, were .*«£***
i«Si

P
jor two years

Doubt over £50m microchip

factory planned for Scotland

>Y MAX WILKINSON
.— . . . lowest level for two years in

executed in Tehran. toe^Januaiy-April period, says

Britain’s Barry Sheene scored
the &&&. tffirfal trend esti-

"

bis fifth' successive
:triumph--m-. page- 4

• :fiie Swedfeh. motor cycle Grand.
_ .

Prix at Karlsfcoga.. ... -^d be' Tni-Scbtiand'have been throvra

-
,Frai^man - Bernard ^ IfSSted^to^^because of .-into

;
doubl by toe Goveramei^

is°^- support^
. PLANS TO btdld toe. world’s

TCT.IS- j-iq^Ast -nweroelectronics factory

The factory is planned for

Greenock where National

already operates a smaller semi-

conductor manufacturing plant

National plans'to use toe most

modem techniques of- metal

StSSSSiSKS. ™

Three joint venture agree-

ments in: France ' followed,

between Motorola and Thomson

CSF, between National and St

Gobain Pont a Mousson, and

between Matra and toe U.S.

company Harris.

A sixth new venture in

British iitotry: Now:ie^ Mahagemetit: Status

Third al^K^T&olpved b}$ Editorial ^wreent. Mr.

much needed

comment:

under siege;

j
planned by National bmrncpn- rare,

memory com* Europe was announced recently

iductor.of California* the wofJd® Tmfludin^the 64,000- by Mostek of Dallas. Texas,

gSjSlSI fe’ssft-s,".
-Ifti^rsass -a sssastsS *r—. *

£nt laser than those nsed in three iralor companies already

uwsur IMWVI*. ««« nf the industry. established with semiconductor
cstaBlished vrtth fTOm by the

a Plante ta
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I
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Colorado. ^^ vetoed, by- Mrs. Biatdier. She

v. Nationals
com- wiU shortly receive^^toe revised-Refbre.fhis review,

ri |dans had been.agreed in detail
<T~inintlv«wned plans for- toe future Of me

*§ with Department officials
E2SS?jSAfi^B£ mtoo-electronics industry sup-

for- toe future
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TENDERS MUST BE LODGED NOT UVTER W.OO AJWL ON
WEDNESDAY. 25TO JULY 1879 AT THE BARK OFiOKLMO. NEW ISSUES,

WATUNG STREET, LONDON. ECflM SAA OR NOT THAN 3.30PM
ON TUESDAY. 2*TO JULY 1079 AY ANY OFJHfWANWK OT TOE

BANK OF ENGLAND OR AT TOE GLASGOW AGENCY OF THE BANK OF

ENGLAND. TENDERS MUST BE IN SEALED ENVELOPES MARKED
* TREASURY TENDER - j

ISSUE BY TENDER OF £1,500,000,000

Ilf per cent TREASURY STOCK,

2003-2007

MINIMUM TENDER PRICE £96.50 PER CENT

PAYABLE AS FOLLOWS

Deposit with tender £15.00 pet cent -

On Monday, 20rh August 1979 £40-00 per cent

On Thursday, 6th September 1979 Balance of purchase money

INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY ON 12nd JANUARY
AND 22nd JULY

Tflfe stock fs an Investment falling within Pert 'll Of ^ f|r" ^“coonni
Trustee JnvMMMflfs A* 1981. Application has

The Stock Exchange lor the Stock to be admitted » me umcui uzi.

TOE GOVERNOR AND. COMPANY OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND are authorised

receive tenders lor the above Stock. QB rh- National
The principal of end interest On the Stock. Will be H3

Klnadom
Loans Fund, w.th recourse to lire Consolidated Fund «•

*Jl
a “283 jS£7W

It not previously redeemed, the Stock will be repaid at oar on anaJanuary

’

but He” Majesty's Treasury reserve to themselves *he r «ht W redeem theStMk.

in whale or in* pan. by drawings or otherwise, at par op or at any time erte

23nd January 2003 on giving not less than three month* notice in tho London

Th^Swck will be registered at the Bank of England or at thB Bank of Jretand.

Belfast, end will be nanslerable, in multiples of™*'*?
Kan^iet? w?ll

* efr«
in writing in accordance with the Slock Transler Act 1963. Translate win db tree

Sl.K.TA P.„bl. hflH-yaafly Z2n* J.nj.ry .riM
will be deducted Tram payments of more than £6 per annum. Intent warrants

will be transmitted by post. The first payment will be made on 22nd January

1380 at the rate of £4.8845 per £100 of theStock. . . igya
Tenders must be lodged not later than 10.00 a.m. on Y2S2T

1

ecS^AA or not
at the Bank of England. New fumes. Watimo Street. Lond«,EC4M 9AA or not

later than 3.30 p m. on Tuesday. 24th JulyJSTS at ^y_,°LHSJd^&ich tender
Bank of England or at the Glasgow Agency of Vie Bank of England- Each tanoer

must be for one amount and at one price. The
tenders will not be accepted. Is E96.S0 per cent Tenders must be made «l
minimum price or at higher prices which ,

are multiples of 25p. Tendere todged

without a price being stated will be deemed to have been made at the minimum

A™'separate cheque representing a deposit "* EIMD
h^rraH'ra!

amount tendered for must accompany each tender; chaqiy must Ire drawn on

a bank in. and be payable m. the United Kingdom, tin Channel Islands or the

Tandere^must be for a minimum sf £100 stock and for multiples of Stock

tallows;—
. .

Amount ol Stock tendered lor

£100—-£2.000
£2.000—-£5.000
£6.000—€20.000
£20.000—£100.000
El 00,000 or greater .

Her Majesty's Treasury reserve the right to rejdtt “nY
|

*n^®L£r
JJ?,

aJ?*_
amount than that tendered for If underaubacribad the Stack will * "«°nad

Multiple
£100
£500
£1.000
£5.000
£10.000

amount titan mat unaerea ior.

« mmimum nrice. the^batence td^M n« jotted

the n*ik
minimum price, tne mibhcb or aiow nu “."UJ’ ,“"T
nimum price to the Governor and Company of the Bank of Eng and laaua

Depanmant. II oversubscribed, all allotments will be made at the lowest price

at which any tender is accepted (the allotment price), and tenders at prices

above the allotment price will be allotted In full.
, , . .

Letters of allotment in rappecr of frock allotted "nil be despatched by post ai

the risk of the tenderer. No allotment will be'made for a lees amount thin DQ0
Stock In the event of partial allotment, the balance of the amount pBid as

deposit will be relunded by cheque despatched by pant rt the risk ol the

tenderer: if no allotment is mode the amount paid as deposrt wlfl 6a returned

likewise. Payment in full may be made at any time after allotment but no

discount will be allowed on such payment- Default in tho payment Of any

instalment by its due data will render the deposit and any instalment previously

paid liable to loriaiture and the allotment to cancellation.
'

Letters ol allotment may be split Into denominations of mufnplee of tiw on

written .request received by thB Bank of England. New Issues, Wetiing Street.

London. EC*M 9AA. or by any of the Branches of the Bank of England. on any

date not latiir than 4th September 1973. Such requests must be signed and

must be accompanied by the letters of allotment (but a ratter cannot, be split

if any Instalment payment ia overduo). .

Letts re of allotment must be surrendered for registration, accompanied oy i

completed registration form, when the balance of the purchase money la paid,

unless payment in full has been made before the due date. In which case thoy

must be surrendered for registration not later than 6th September 1979.

A commission at the rate of 12‘,p par £100 of the Stock will be paid to bankers

or stockbrokers on allotments made in respect of tenders bearing their stamp.
However, no payment will be made where the banker or stockbroker would
receive by way of commission a total of less than £1. _ .

Tender lorms and copies of this prospectus may be obtained at the Bank of

England New Issues. Watling Street. London. EC4M 9AA. or at any of the

Branches of the Bank of England; or at the Glasgow Agency of the Bank of

England: at the Bank of Ireland. P.0. Box 13. Donegatl Place. Belfast. BT1 5BX:

at Mullens and Co.. 15 Moorgrt*. London. EC2R 6AN: or at any office of The
Slock Exrhanqe in the United Kingdom.
BANK OF ENGLAND
LONDON
. Jth July 1979.

T̂HIS FORM MAY BE USED
For use by Banker or Stockbroker claiming commission—

(Stamp)
VAT Regn. No.
(if not registered put " NONE

This form must be lodged not later than 10.00 a.m- on Wednesday. 25tii July 1979
at the Bank of England, New Issues. Watling Street, London. EC4M SAA or not
later than 3-30 p.m. on Tuesday. 24th July 1979 at any of the Branches of the

Bank of frgland or at the Glasgow Agency of thB Bank of England. Tenders
must be in sealed envelopes marked " Treasury Tender **.

ISSUE BY TENDER OF £1.500,000.000

111 per cent Treasery Stock, 2003-2007

MINIMUM TENDER PRICE £96.50 PER CENT
TO THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND

l/Wa tender in accordance with the terma ol the prospectus dated 20th July
1979 as follows:

—

Amount ol above-mentioned Stock tendered lor, being a minimum of C100

and in a multiple bs follows;—
Multiple
£100 AMOUNT OF STOCK
£500
£1,000
£5,000
£10.000

Amount of Stock tendered for
£100—£2.000
£2,000—£5,000
£5.000—£20.000
£30.000—£100,000
£100.000 or greater

asy, pounds

Amount oF deposit enclosed, being £15.00 per
cent of the nominal amount of Stock tendered
Ion—

The price tendered per £100 Stock, being a
multiple ai 2Sp and not less than the minimum
tender price of £98.50:—

AMOUNT OF DEPOSIT(a)

TENDER PRICE (b)

MY —
I/We hereby engage to pav the instalments as they shall become due on

any allotment that may be made in respect of this tender, as provided by the
said prospectus. ...

I/We request that any letter of allotment in .respect of Stock allotted to
me/us be sent to me/us by post at my/our risk.

[cj I/We declare that the tenderer is not resident outside the Scheduled
Territories (d) and that the security is not being acquired by the tenderer os
the nominee of any person(s) resident outside those Territories.

-July 1379

PLEASE USE BLOCK LETTERS

SIGNATURE.™
ol. or on behalf of, tenderer

SURNAME OF TENDERER

MR/MRS/MISS OR TITLE

FIRST NAME(S) IN FULL

ADDRESS IN FULL

a A separate cheque must accompany each tender ttrequaa should be made
payable to '* Bank of England " and crossed “ Treasury Stock Cheques
must ba drawn on a bank in, and be payable In. the United Kingdom, the
Channel Islands or the Isle of Man.

b The price tendered must be a multiple of 25p and not less than the minimum
tender pnea. H no price is stated, this tender will be deemed to have been
made at the minimum tender price. Each tender must be for one amount
and at one price.

c If this declaration cannot be made it should be deleted and reference should bemade to an Authorised Depositary or. In the Republic of Ireland, an Approvad
Agent, through whom lodgment should be effected. ' Authorised Depositaries
are listed in the Bank of England's Notice EC 1 and Include most banks and
stockbrokers and solicitors practising in the United Kingdom, the Chennai
Islands or tire Isle of Man; Approved Agsnu in tire Republic of Ireland aredefined in the Bank ol England's Notice EC 10.

d It8 Scheduled Territories at present comprise the United Kingdom, the
Channel Islands, the isle of Man, the Republic .of Ireland and Gibraltar.

Thisedv&p'sementisissuedincompliance with therequirementsaftfie
CouncilofThe Stack Exchange.lt does not corsstituiBan invitation ft>

thepublic to subscribe forortopurchaseanysharesin thecapitalof
theCompany.

AURORAHOLDINGS
UMITED

(Incorporated in England under the CompaniesActs1908to 1917:
Registered No. 201071.)

A maximum of 6,920,445 8.25 per cent.
Convertible Cumulative Redeemable
Preference Shares of £1 each fully paid

The Council ofThe Stock Exchange has admitted the above-
mentioned 8.25% Convertible Cumulative Redeemable Preference
Shares to the Official List Particulars ofthe rights attaching to
these sharesare available in the Extel Statistical Service and copies
may beobtained during usual business hourson any weekday
(Saturdaysexcepted) up to and including 6th.August 1979 from:

N.M. Rothschild & Sons Limited, Panmure Gordon SCO,
New Court, 9 Moorfields Highwaffc,

St Swithin's Lane, London EC2Y9DS.
London EC4P4DU.

23rdjulyia79.

Charan Singh . . . insists on
Prime Ministership

Chavan fails

to form
Indian
government
By K. K. Sharma in New Delhi

MR. V. B. CHAVAN, leader
oF the Opposition in the
Indian Parliament, yesterday
told the President that his

efforts to Form an alternative

viable Government had not
succeeded, so that the Indian
political crisis which began
with the resignation of Mr.
Morarji Desai, remains
nnresolved.

Mr. Chavan had been asked
to explore the possibility o£
forming a government last

Wednesday and was given
four days in which to do so.

He failed after being told by
Mr. Charan Singh, leader of

the breakaway Janata (S) —
the “S” for secular— that the
Prime Ministership was “not
negotiable.”
Mr. Charan Singh, who Is

a leading contender for the
vacant post offered the
Depoty Prime Ministership

to Hr. Chavan in a coalition

of the Janata (S), the Con-
gress (to which Mr. Chavan
belongs Left-wing parties

and some regional groups.
But he insists on being the
Prime Minister in the
coalition.

With Mr. Chavan’s failure
to form a government, the
two left in the race arc Mr.
Charan Singh and Mr. Desai.

the caretaker Prime Minister.
Mr. Charan Singh wrote to
Mr. N. Sanjiva Reddy, the
President, on Saturday night,

staking his claim on the
ground that be had the
requisite majority in
Parliament - — -•

Mr. Desai, who Stoutly
refuses to resign as leader
of the Janata Parliamentary
Party thus blocking the
chances of Mr. Jagjivan Ram,
the Harijan (Untouchable)
Deputy Prime Minister,
daims that he should he asked
by the President to form the
government again and thus
succeed himself.
This Is not yet acceptable

to the President, who feels

that • Mr. Desai resigned
before a vote of confidence
could he held

AP adds from New Delhi:
More than 150 employees of
the National Herald news-
paper, dosed by a strike .for

more than four months, were
arrested yesterday when they
demonstrated outsied the
home of Mrs. Indira Gandhi.
The National Herald is
managed by leaders of Mrs.
Gandhi's opposition “Indira”
Congress Party, and the
demondstrated outside the
ing against the dismissal of a
trade union leader.

OVERSEAS NEWS
Financial Times Monday July

Prague, Budapest announce
BY PAUL LENOVAI IN -VIENNA

STEEP PRICE increases averag-
ing 50 per cent for petrol,

electricity, coal and. coke were
announced during the weekend
by the Czech Government in

a bid to reduce subsidies and
trim the large import bilL The
increases were announced at

the same time as steep price

rises in neighbouring Hungary.
Czechoslovakia imports lS.3m

tonnes of crude oil from the

Soviet Union, about 93 per cent

of its oil needs. The Moscow
Government has repeatedly told

Prague and its other East Euro-
pean allies that fuel prices

would have to be raised to

dampen demand, since the
Soviet Union can increase its

oil deliveries only slightly in
the next five years.

Fuel oil prices have been
doubled, while, -postal and tele-

phone rates alBo went up by
100 per cent on average.
- Mr. Nichal Sabolcik, the
chairman of the Federal Price
Office, stressed in an article in
Rude Pravo, the central party
paper, that state subsidies for

fuels and energy would amount
to some- 3bo crowns (about

£136m at the tourist rate of

exchange) this year and unless

cut would increase 2} times in

the next few years.

The communication services

had also been subsidised iip to
now to the tune of Cr 327m. Both
fuel and energy prices- and
postal services would continue

to be subsidised but at a less

excessive rate, he added.
Meanwhile, to offset somejof

the - effects o£ ^the . latest

.measures, pensions and chil-

dren's allowances have been in-

creased. The salaries of teachers

and health personnel will be

raised from nextrSeptember.

The Government has issued a

Iraq asks oil buyers to pay premium
NEW YORK— New buyers seek-

ing crude oil from Iraq on a
term contract basis for 1980

have been asked to pay a price

premium equivalent to $3 a

barrel or more, on top of next

year’s official prices, according

to Petroleum Intelligence

Weekly. Iraq wants the pre-

mium paid in full in advance
(in .the form of a “signature

bonus”), before commencing
new supply deals.
1

Earlier references to an Iraq
“signature bonus” envisaged
the payment as a simple cash
advance toward the purchase of
crude, not an outright premium

in addition to official prices.

The proposal has thus far-'-

"been limited to new Customers,
^

It is mentioned specfScaHy ^fn .'

connection with the one-year
supply contracts currently avail-

able starting bn Janaary 1, iRB& f

Such new
,

deals . . would:
apparently .be limited to ‘tend'

users" and would involve vary- -

ing volumes “depending- on the'
customer’s needs.”

' 1 v
Existing clients haye’-

apparently not been asked: to:
pay such bonuses though there
are unconfirmed- .hints.' th'atf

retroactively-added
.

premiums'
have been sought from soma./

for the first half of 1979. ‘The

supposed rationale is that Iraq

should share in big profits that
-

certain customers reap/by re-

selling the oil. -

• Oman has tightened security

measures at the Gulf’s Strait of

Hormuz to ensure the safety of

navigation, it was reported

yesterday. The measures follow :

a warning last Thursday by -the

UJ3. State Department of a pos-

sible tanker hijacking today. Ih

Kuwait, the daily newspaper
AI-Siyassab quoted Palestinian
officials as denying .that Pales-

tinian commandos planned - aqy-

laction in the strait

calT for stringent economies is

energy consumption. It hopes to

reduce petrol consumption in

the public' sebtor' to the 1975

level this year and by a further

• 20. per - cent > next year.

.Czechoslovakia's fuel problems
. have Jx&x /wSd? eyiec mors
acute through'^ lie recehtiy-

announeed^ cancellation of a
three-cornered ..:'&)vjeMraiiiaii-

Czech deali which would have

provided /Chechoslovakia with

ma^ive/ deliveries of natural

gas during the 1981-2003 period
under a $2.5bn scheme. -

Meanwhile, - '/- neighbouring
Hungary yesterday officially

announced- drastic -price in-

creases coming into' effect today,

details of which wiere reported

oh Friday.

Electricity ^goes up -by 51 per
cent,-fuel-o£L by 4Q per cent and
coal by 25 per cent- . Petrol
prices, which have already been
increased twice this year, were
left • unchanged. In addition
prices for baby foods and .many
consumer ^oods and services

have been.sharply increased.
'

18 die in Israeli air

raid on Lebanon
BY 1HSAN HIJAkl IN BEIRUT

EIGHTEEN people were killed

and 50 wounded yesterday in

Israeli air attacks against
coastal villages to Lebanon. It

was the worst raid since the
Israelis initiated their war
against Palestinian guerrillas in

the wake of the Israeli-Egyptian
peace treaty.

The casualties yesterday

raised to over 200 the number
of Palestinians and Lebanese
killed in Israeli attacks since

the treaty was signed. It was
also the first strike over

Lebanon since the air battle

between Syrian and Israeli air-

craft last month.
In yesterday’s action, the

Israelis hit Damour and
Naameh. about six miles south

of Beirut, and three coastal

villages, Sarafand, Aoloun and
Khaizaran, on the. Mediterran-

eanac between, the southern

ports of Sidon and Tyre.
Four Israeli jets escorted by

four others, believed to be
F-15s, struck at Damour and
Naameh, while eight more

attacked the coastal plain. It is

believed that the escort was to

guard against possible inter-

vention by Syrian aircraft
There was no interference this

time.
Agencies add - from

Jerusalem: Israel yesterday
said that its settlements in
occupied Arab territory were
legal and rejected a UN caU to

stop building new ones.
Lorn Daniel adds: Israel bas

decided not to accept the U.S.
compromise proposal that the
UN emergency force in Sinai,

whose mandate expires in two
days: be replaced by UN Truce
Supervision Observers, a body
established in 1956 after the
Sinai campaign.

Israel rejects the presence of
UNTSO personnel oo the
grounds that it contradicts the
provisions of the Camp David
agreement and side letters.

Israel fears that the Soviet
Union and other countries not
maintaining diplomatic relations

with Israel might be included

Swiss real

wages rise
*

by 2.7% ..Ig
By John Wicks in Zurich'-/ ,=.v

SWISS WAGES increased!^'
some 3.1 per cent during ffee-

12-month period ended'; .last?

October, according to figures/

just released by the Govern-
ment in Berne. However,; :as

the cost of.living had goneap

.

by only 0.4 per cent for'the

;

year, employees received .a.-

rise in real wages of.2:7.^
cent -

This was considerably
higher than the. preceding 12
month period when there was

'

a 0.8 per cent Increase;, in
real terms and nominal'j»ay?
levels. rose 2.4 peremt^,-’
With regard to actual. ppy,

a male adult wage-earner:was -

receiving an average of some ,

SwFr 13.45 (about £&6$) an.’

hour by last October /' /.’ ^

Meanwhile, according:-- to';

final figures issued by ^the
Swiss National Ban£/ [the/
Swiss balance of payments'oh
current account showed a
surplus of SwFr 7-87bn,
(£2JZbn) last year. .

-'/

Fraser attacks iiiiiohs
'

: CANBERRA—Prime Minister

-Malcolm Fraser said yesterday

rlhat Australia’s rim of. ihdus^
trial disputes was tearing the
country apart, and that some
union leaders were trying "to

destroy the basis of Australian
democracy. . . .

Over the past', two -months
strikes have disrupted public
transport, telephones, " coal-

mining and the docks. - A .'back-

log of 20m letters' has built up
during a postal dispute 'and civil

'

servants are working to rule.

.The Prime Minister said: “If

we continue to behave as we

have' as .a nation over, the past
cdnple of'months, irith,’.totally

unreasonable strikes* with -unidn
leaders . advocating , disruption
instead " of/ reason, then ; the
future

.
prosperity: of-this, nation

win be destroyed.” ‘

.

:
.

“v- : •

A new law? allowiito civil

Servants 'to ba/saeked &' they
cannot' be /employed '. during

- industrial disputes has prompted
;
more - strike /ettHB*

. ^f - they
'think thkt win.^iimdc&'hk not to
use ’ the law; ' they 'tiafctake the
nature, of the -Government’s
determination,”^v: Mr.: / Eraser
said, /

• /-./. ./.Reuter

Soviet growth estimate cut
WASHINGTON-—The Central

Intelligence Agency has lowered i

its estimate of the ‘.Soviet

Union’s economic growth;’ say-

ing it was suffering from rising

costs of resources and faced
'

energy and labour shortages. •

In a briefing to the' Joint
Congressional Economic Com-
mittee, Admiral. Stansfield

‘

Turner, the ClA’s director, said

the agency
,
expected Soviet GNP

1

to grow at less than 3 per cent
annually over the next few

years—down from an earlier

estimate of4 per cent—-and then
fall gradnally.

‘ •/ -

• Admiral 'Turner's -testimony
was released - yesterday by
Senator William Proxmire,
chairman of the-,sub-committee
on priorities and ecoibomy in
government, who said it showed
that the^Soviet economy was in

deep- trouble now and faced
bleak prospects ^ for the next
decade.
Reuter . V

Banda gains a new respectability
THE QUEEN S
AFRICAN TOUR

BY QUENTIN PEEL. IN JOHANNESBURG

ONE OF the most startling

visual impressions >of Malawi,
the second stop on the Queen's
tour of Africa, is of white-

painted flagpoles lining both
sides of every main road, flying

the national colours, combined
with huge portraits of Dr.
Hastings Kamuzu Banda, the
head of ?tate. On triumphal
arches at the entrance to each
town, they give a clear indica-

tion of toe all-pervasive per-

sonality cult which surrounds
the Malawian Life President.
The Queen’s visit, which

began yesterday, provides a
rare glimpse info one of
Africa’s most politically conser-

vative. yet economically success-

ful regimes. It is a country
totally dominated by the auto-

cratic, arrogant and paternalis-

tic rule of Dr. Banda.
Polical dissent is effectively

nil and the puritanical decrees
of the President—no women in
trousers, no bell-bottoms for
men. skirts must be worn below
tho knee and men’s hair above
the collar—dictate people’s life-

styles in a way unacceptable in
most other countries.
Yet Malawi remains one of

the most popular destinations
for development aid in Africa,

with an enviable record of sus-

tained economic growth from
an extremely low base at inde-

pendence in 1964.

It is largely the personality

of the President, known as
Ngwazi (the conqueror) to

Malawians, and His Excellency

to his expatriate advisers, which
has prevented more public
attention being focused on his

country. When last year he
briefly relaxed a ban on
journalists visiting the country,

he began his Press conference
with a 25-minute diatribe on the
iniquities of the Press.

It is an attitude which many
of his supporters and advisers

have tried to overcome. “After
all, we are one of Africa's

success stories,” a senior civil

servant says. But the ban uras

swiftly reimposed when Dr.
Banda, claimed that one report

had labelled his one-party
elections, the first since indepen-
dence. as not having been free.

“Why should .we allow liars

into Malawi? ” the President
asked.
In the context of Southern

Africa it is Malawi’s external
relations .which axe most im-
mediately controversial. It is the
only state in Africa to maintain
full ‘diplomatic and trade re-

lations with' South Africa, as
well as having continuing links

with Rhodesia.
His relations with the white

south are entirely pragmatic.

It is a source of cheap imports
—South Africa currently pro-'
vides some 35

.
per cent of

Malawi’s imports, as against 30
per cent from Britain—as well
as technical and managerial ex-

pertise. '

South African companies
have diverted investment which
formerly would have gone to

Rhodesia to Malawi. South
Africa even provided the first

loan, of RSm ($9.5ra) for the
construction of Malawi’s new
capital at Lilongwe.
Indeed Malawi is probably the

only country, apart from South
Africa, to profit from the

'

turmoil in Rhodesia. Apart from
attracting investment which
might otherwise have gone to

its former partner, sanctions im-
posed on Rhodesian tobpcco
have provided the Malawian

tobacco industrjr with vital pro-
tection. . ..— jU, .* ,•

havq xegular wtjtfd-wide
Tdbacoo remains ‘ by; far the

most .important .export crop,:
with ’’^agriciUtitreV^rproviding
almost half the gross domestlc
product \ Tea corned - second,
followed tty sugar and ground-
nuts. While tile colonial

.
pat-

tern of estate farming goes oh
' (Dr/: Banda 'flnd many of; his
sexnor MinistVs and civil .'ser-

vants are unashamed owners
now) and provides the bulk, of
exports, development is being

-

concentrated on raising the sur--

plas- produced by smallholders.
Malawi has just suffered a

setback tin its balance of trade
and/GDP growth in 1978,- with:-

'•

thcL visible trader deficit Widen:-
ing from R29.5m to reeord
Kl27.1to and . the

.
real GDP.

growth • rate slowing- from 7.9;

per cent to 6.4 per cent
. The major reason has been 'a

slowdown in growth of output
to the- agricultural sector/ com-
bined, with a sharp drop, in the
prices -of tobacco • and ' tea.

'

Nevertheless, the trade
. deficit r

is almost entirely offset by the
inflow of international capital/

MALAWI

In spite .df. v Dr. . .Band
ruthless polMpal/Tule, he 1

.-offered satito changes. I

decision In the/test 18 monl
to release

: almost all of
.estimated 2#»:. . politii

prisoners and hold electio
suggests a greater politii
confidence. The visit earli
this, month

^ of President Dan.
Arap Moi of Kenya, followed
the visit of the Queen, gives 1

regime a new respectability.

FINANCIAL. -TIMES published da•KMpr Sundays and holidays, (j.
UDscatnlwi ran* S365.00 par annul
Sicond *1aB* poataga paid at Ni
totk. NJr. and . At additional mailji
contras.'. • -•

HIGHEST RATE
EVER

FROM THE HALIFAX
From August 1st the Halifax

Building Society introduces a 5 year
Term Share at a guaranteed premium
of 2% above the Paid-Up Share rate

(which is variable).This means that the
initial rate will be 10.75% net, which is

equivalent to 15.36% gross if you pay
income tax atthe basic rate of 30%.

Ask your local branch or
agency for full details (see Yellow
Pages}.

HALIFAX
THE BIGGEST BUILDING SOCIETY IN ^THEWORLD

r
Your next trip to Denver—the
climate capital of America—will
be most memorable when you
stay at flic Brown Palace.
• 500 air conditioned rooms
suites and executive rooms

* four famous restaurants
complete convention accommodations

HD3}«»-S ii

aMAHN’ Qencral Mana8“
Telex 45-4416 TWX BIOgsi-EM
Cable: Brawncal
Represented by.

RM. Brook*. Ltd.
London, WC2, England

New Issue Attofthe Bonds having been sold,

thi- ouncement appears asa matter ofreeordonly

CNT
Calsse Nationafe

31stMay, 197?

i U.S. $100,000,000
- Bonds1986.:

Unconditionally guaranteed by the French State

Goldman Sadis International Corp. -

:
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;
/

BanqueBruxellesLambertSA. ;

BanqoedeParis etdesPays-Bas

BarclaysBanfcTnf^mafimiirfT^iitet!

.
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“

Credit Suisse

MannfactnreisHaBOYer limited
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Sweden in

oil pact

with Nigeria
By William Dullforc* in

Stockholm

SVENSKA PETROLEUM, the

Swedish state oil company, will

get lm tons of crude oil a year

from Nigeria over the nest wto

years under an agreement with

the National Nigerian Petro-

leum Company. This will cover

some 3 per cent of Sweden's oil

import requirements.

Mr. Stare Agvald, SP*s Manag-

ing Director would not disclose

the price, but it is assumed in

oil quarters here to be dose to

the new OPEC top price of

$23.50 a barrel. SP also has not

indicated where it will have the

crude oil refined.

Last month SP bought 22 per

cetn of British Petroleum's 5m-

ton refinery at Gotheraburg and

20 per cent of its distribution

network. That deal involved

guaranteed BP crude deliveries

of between 500,000 and lm tons

a year over a 10-year period.

Mr. Hadar Cars, the Trade
Minister, said the Nigerian con-

tract would make a considerable

contribution to the country's oil

supplies. It is the largest single

deal so far made under the

Liberal minority Government’s
drive „to. .secure direct contracts

with,o&'-producing countries.

By Colina MaeDougall

CHINA and France have

bad Ugh level discussions on

the development of- projects

in the fields of energy, elec-

tronics, telecommunications
and metallurgical machinery.

They were held during a

visit by a French delegation

to Peking last week. The
group, led by Industry Min-

ister Andre Giraod, rep*

resenting France’s 13 largest

BunpnipQ) included officials

in charge of electronics and

trade as well as technical and

economic advisers.

Among the sectors rep-

resented by industrialists

were electronics, petrochemi-

cals, machine building, metal-

lurgy, mining and civil

engineering-
The French mission nan

meetings with senior Chinese

economic officials including

Vice-Premier Wang Zben.

Vice-Premier Gu Mu, the

Minister in charge of the

State Capital • Construction I

Commission, and Qian Min.
]

Minister of the 4th Ministry i

of Machine Building which

deals with the radio and
telecommunications industries.

China’s economic readjust-

ment policy, ' in force since

early this year, has meant the

reduction or postponement of

purchases ®f capital plant

from the West. •

Peking has reportedly deci-

ded to build hydro-electric or

coal-fired power plant Instead

of nuclear because the capital

outlay is less. Although
Peking has reactivated the

contracts It had previously'

frozen with Japan, there is

no sign yet that it is about to

pursue contracts that it was
negotiating earlier with the

European countries.

Hitachi near to

computers deal
By Richard Hwwon in Tokyo

HITACHI Is In the final

stages of negotiations with

China on the purchase of

medium-size computers for

use in a Chinese financial

institution, reportedly the

central bank, company
officials said here.

The company declined to

give details of the talks but it

appears that Hitachi has won
out in competition with IBM
for the order.

UNDER STRONG pressure to in-

crease exports and boost the
near-empty coffers of the

Central Bank, the Turkish
Government has digressed from
the country’s traditionally un-

friendly attitude towards for-

eign capital and has began to

encourage a new type of joint

venture.
Turkish companies are being

urged to enter into partnership

with foreign trading companies

to benefit from their expertise

in marketing in order to in-

crease. Turkish exports, Mid en-

couragement is also being given

to Turkish concerns to open
trading offices abroad.

Prime' Minister Butent
Ecevifs Government is seen to

be attaching importance to.these

new ventures, and the Ministry

of Finance is even going to the

extent of making foreign cur-

rency allocations to them. Three
examples have recently come to

light, and more are understood

to be under preparation.
Although not yet receiving

an official go-ahead, the most
ambitious and biggest of these

joint ventures has been under
taken by the large Sabanci
group of industries in Istanbul.

Sabanci has just reached
agreement with A. J. Hollander
of New York for a joint trading

venture. Two companies will be
established — Ho Isa in Istanbul

and Holsa in New York, with

Saband and Hollander control-

ling 51 per cent of the equity

respectively.

Sabanci nudes 80® m the

Fortune Magazine's list of the

biggest companies outside the

US. It declared a record con-

solidated turnover of $21bn

(£860m) in 1978.

The group, which is Ttffl by

t±te six Sabanci Brothers, has its

main interests in banking,

insurance, textiles, natural,
artificial and synthetic fibres

and yarns! _ Manufacturing also

includes plastic products, cord

fabric and tyres and agricul-

tural products.

. Saband’s exports last year

totalled $31.5m just under L5
per cent of total turnover.

Mr. Ahmet Tufan Gul, a

senior Sabanci executive, said

in an interview that exports at

the end of fee second year of

the Holsa operation would be
$100m The Istanbul-based

Holsa would do export business,

giving priority to Sabanci
products.

In general, Turkish manufac-

turers have no tradition of

exporting because the large size

of the domestic market and

huge profit margins have

orientated sales to the home
market Around 60 per cent of

exports are made up by tradi-

tional agricultural crops like

cotton, tobacco, hazelnuts and

sultanas.

But the recession, now in its

third year, seems to .
have

started bringing about a change

of mentality, both the

Government- and in private

enterprise.

The recession resulted in a

drop in imports of raw

materals and capital goods.

Factories started working at

low capacity, and -the avail-

ability of foreign exchange for

new investments took a nose

dive. r
’

To encourage exports,, the

Government passed a decree

allowing manufacturers to use

up to 50 per cent of the export

proceeds to finance imports—an

attractive proposal for manufac-

turers who either "had to go

without imports or, more

common, import through the

expensive and illegal channel

of double financing.

Durusel Carpet Manufacture
and Trading Company of

Istanbul has just received a

Government authorisation to

set up a joint trading company
in Switzerland. The Finance

Ministry helped ' assist the

transfer of SwFr 50,000 as

initial capital. Ninety per cent

of fee equity will be held by

Durusel, which is currently

looking for a suitable Swiss

partner.

The case of the Istanbul-based

Borusan, a pipes manufacturing

company, is slightly different

Borusan has been authorised to

to take DM 400.000 to establish

an company in Dusseldorf, West

Germany. However, the money

will come from export proceeds

of the company itself. Also

different from Durusel. Borusan

appears to have been given

freedom in equity ratio.

It is likely that the examples

of such joint ventures will

multiply in the months ahead.

“ We are prepared to give our

favourable consideration to any

trading venture with foreigners

and wiH be flexible.” said a

senior Finance Ministry official.

“ We will do everything possible

to boost exports."

Many Turkish companies

realise that they must export if

the country is not to relapse

into a prolonged recession, even

if profit margins in experts are

lower. Moreover, they appear

to feel that the Government
will force them to export,

whether they like it or not.

However, most lack marketing

expertise, personnel and

organisation which they often

have to seek out in foreign

partners.

Foreign bankers in Istanbul

see the new joint ventures as a

providential departure. “With
their backs to the wall,” said

one, “the Turks have started

doing what they should have

done years ago.”

SHIPPING REPORT

High rates bring tankers into use
BY OUR SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

TANKER RATES in the Gulf

slipped back' last week, but not

as far as most shipbrokers had
expected.

A decline was inevitable from
the six-year high of worldscale

100 for a very large crude carrier

recorded 10 days ago, but the

going rate settled last week at

around WS80 for this type of

vessel.

Some charters clearly expect

this still fairly high level of

freight rates to continue. Amoco,

for example, has taken a

240,000 dwt vessel to load at the

end of August for WS72§.
Not surprisingly, this im-

provement in rates has brought

more idle ships out of lay-up

berths, and brokers estimate

that there are now only between

90 and 100 tankers out of use,

aggregating 14m to 16m dwt. A
year ago, the figure was 47m
dwt .

Broker JE. A- Gibson points

out however, that this increase

in operational ships has

occurred without any significant

rise in the amount of oil avail-

able for shipment One result

is that a large number of ships

are accepting part cargoes,

which Gibson regards as “a
very uneconomical transport

pattern.”
Another encouraging sign for

the bulk shipping industry is

the fact that in spite of such

attractive on freight rates,

combined oil and dry bulk

carriers ' are not swarming to

fee oil loading ports.

Broker John L Jacobs puts

fee current figure of combined

carriers trading in oil at 41.4

per cent of fee totaL

This is in spite -of fee fact

feat dry cargo rates in the

Atlantic have started on a

seasonal decline, related to the

closure of steel mills in Europe
for the holiday period.

Freight rates in the grain

trades were also slightly lower

last week, but brokers are

optimistic that the big gains

made in the early part of this

year will not be wholly eroded

by seasonal factors.

Fay Gjester reports from
Oslo: Wilhelmsen Offshore Ser-

vices, a Norwegian shipping

company specialising in off-

shore activities has secured a

charter from Superpesa,

Brazilian construction concern,

for one of its ships for service

offshore Brazil.

The deal is partly fee fruit

of a sustained Norwegian
Government drive to promote
the export of Norway’s offshore

know-how. to areas outside the

North Sea. • •

The vessel concerned, fee

Tender Contest, has been

chartered by Superpesa initially

for one year, wife options for

two additional years, and
Wilhelmsen’s offshore services

is now opening an office in Rio

de Janeiro.

Change sought

on Greek crews
By Our Athens Correspondent

GREEK SHIPOWNERS are

seeking to change an 1835 law

which allows them to sign on

foreigners on Greeksag ships

only up to 25 per cent of fee

complement

They also want to be allowed

to sign more agreements wife

foreign seamen’s associations so

that they can employ seasoned

seamen to replace fee present

contingent of mostly untrained

foreign crewmen. Both moves
are opposed by the Greek sea-

men’s association.

According to Mr. Anthony
Chandris, President of fee

Union of Greek Shipowners, an

acute shortage of Greek crews

is forcing owners to violate the

law.

Official statistics show feat

30.9 per cent of crews on boan|
Greek-flag ships are foreign. Mri
Chandris says fee truth is thajl

foreigners already make up 50
per cent of fee lower crews.
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Domestic
engineering

orders

fall
By Hazel Duffy,

Industrial Correspondent

THE LEVEL of domestic orders

for engineering products

dropped 13-5 per cent in the

first quarter of this year.

The April figure was the

lowest for two years,' according

to the publication of Trade and
Industry.

In contrast, new export

orders increased by 10 per cent

between January and April

against the previous quarter.

This brought the overall decline

in new orders to 5 per cent
The figures cover electrical,

mechanical and instrument
sectors.

lift 1,000 controls
BY PAUL TAYLOR

Disruption

The downturn in the home
market could be linked with the

industrial disruption at the
beginning of the year. Industry
may have delayed orders
because the disputes were
holding up deliveries.

The rising export trend coin-

cides with an increase in the

strength of sterling. The index
for the volume of new orders

in April was 124 (1975 = 100).

the highest for two years.

Orders have outpaced sales.

PROPOSALS for abolishing or in additional administration—as

easing a wide range of being “time-consuming, .costly,

bureaucratic -controls over local wasteful and unnecessary.”

government are expected to be The associations talked of “ a

announced by Whitehall this nightmare world of bureaucratic

week. controls ” and identified 327

The announcement follows a different forms that have la be

review of the system of central filled in on financial matters/

government controls over' local

authorities ordered by Mr. KegWaUOIlS
Michael Heseltine, Environment .

More than 700 niles and

Secretary, and is likely tq be regulations give Ministers the

welcomed by the. three main power to dictate orders to local

local authority associations.

The proposals will include the

abolition of some of the esti-

mated 1,000 controls over local

government and will seek to

limit central government
interference in local authority

affairs to areas where controls

are “essential.”

Mr. Heseltine is expected to

follow closely the proposals in

councils on such matters as the

type of post which should be
used for road signs and what
size rungs should be used on
cattle grids.

The local authorities also

complained that systems like the
Transport Supplementary Grant
—introduced to give local

authorities more freedom on

complained that technical con-

trols have been replaced by “a

string of financial and other

constraints,” while the key

sector system has left ‘‘mini-

mum discretion ” to local

authorities over capital spend-

ing:
Mr. Helseltine has expressed

far more sympathy with these

complaints than did his Labour
predecessor, Mr. Peter Shore.

But it remains to be seen how
far he will

;
agree to local

authority .demands-

The local authorities see -an

easing of. the controls system as

one way of reducing local gov-

ernment expenditure in line

with the Government's request

to cut manpower and reduce

spending in 1980-81 by up to 7.5

per cent.

Mr. Heseltine has already
. . transport matters within a

a 190-page report on controlst spending framework—are now said he will ;
not hesitate to

published by the local authority being used by central govern- penalise local authorities. which
associations in Marcb. meat to impose its own policies reject Government public

That report described many and practices. expenditure policy and this

of the controls—particularly On transport and planning would imply some tightening of

those involving local authorities the local authority associations financial controls.

NFU president

attacks ‘bias’

welfare groups
By Christopher Parkes

SOME ANIMAL welfare groups
and certain sections of the
media are guilty of bias and
misrepresentation in the debate

on the care of farm animals,
according to Ur. Richard
Butler, president of the
National Farmers' Union.
“The public debate on farm

animal welfare has now
reached the lowest level of
emotion, rabble-rousing and
plain bias,” Mr. Butler told the

Universities’ Federation for

Animal Welfare at Sutton
Bonington, Notts.

Defending the record of the
farming industry, Mr. Butler
also attacked *' misinformed ”

criticism. “At worst, I believe
that there have been deliberate
attempts to mislead.”
A statement on the Govern-

ment’s view of conditions for
livestock on UK farms and in
transport is expected next week.
NFU officials yesterday said

they objected to recent BBC
television productions which
concentrated almost exclusively
on the worst aspects of intesive
farming.

Occidental to

pay full rates
THE OCCIDENTAL Oil Consor-
tium have agreed to pay full
rates on the Flotta terminal In
Orkney except for the gas pro-
cessing area.

Occidental have now become
ordinary ratepayers for most of
the £121m enterprise which
stores North Sea crude from
Pier and Claymore oilfields

rior to shipment to refineries in

the South.
Mr. Graeme Lapsley, Orkney’s

chief executive, said: “There is

no doubt that considerable bene-
fit will be felt by Orkney rate-
payers in the next financial

year.”

Law Lords ruling this week on

international seamen’s boycotts
BY IAN HARGREAVES, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

for about a quarter of the world
fleet

This week’s hearing, which is

expected to last at least two
days, concerns the Narwala, a
bulk carrier owned by Scandi-

navian interests through a Hong
Kong company.
When the ship called at a

British port, the ITF attempted

the Narwala’s Chinese crew.

THE RIGHT of seamen and port

workers to boycott ships in an
international campaign for

higher seafarers’ wages will be
tested in the House of Lords
this week.
On Wednesday, three Lords

will hear an appeal on behalf

of a Hong Kong shipping com-
pany against a rating by Appeal
Court judges earlier this month
that the campaign is within the

law.
The campaign, led by the _ , .

International Transport Trade dispute
Workers Federation, has re-

sulted in hundreds of ships

throughout the world being
stuck in port whilst pressure is

applied to shipowners to in-

crease their crews’ wages.

The federation's objective is

to prevent, as it sees it, the
exploitation of cheap labour,

mainly on flag of convenience
ships. Such flags now account

suing a legitimate trade dispute.

The owner, NWL, says that as
the crew was

:

satisfied with its

conditions, there was no ques-

tion of such a dispute.
Counsel for.the owner is also

expected to argue at the hearing
that seamen’s unions in some
developing Far East countries
are themselves opposed to the

a boycott in an attempt to force- ITF campaign, because they

the owner to increase the pay of regard it as a threat to their

This took place in spite of

the fact that some crew mem-
bers issued a statement that
they were satisfied with their

pay and conditions.

On July 4, three Appeal Court
judges ruled that the federation
was entitled to protection under

members’ chances of employ-
. ment ...

The Narwala itself was re-

ported to be. unloading cargo

at the Norwegian port of

Narvik at the weekend after

being refused entry at the port
for several /days by workers
supporting the ITF campaign.
The federation estimates that

last year its members carried

out about 250 ship boycotts,

drive for

skilled

engineers
By Hazel Duffy,

Industrial Correspondent

Relations Act in that it was pur- £5m. in back pay.

BBC warns of 400 jobs loss
BY PAUL TAYLOR

GOVERNMENT PLANS to cut

the BBC’s £44m World Service

grant by 10 per cent could

mean the loss of 400 jobs, Mr.
Gerald Mansell. managing
director of the BBC’s External

Services, warned yesterday.

• The Foreign Office proposed

the cut last week as part of

the reduction in size and cost

of the Civil Service.

Mr. Mansell, speaking on the

BBC radio programme World
This Weekend, warned that a

£4m reduction in the grant

would force a 17 to 25 per cent

drop in programme output. Up
to BOO jobs would be lost as a

direct result of the cut and a

further 50 to 100 jobs could be
hit.

The cut would place Britain
behind Albania, North Korea

and Egypt in the International

broadcasting spending league.

Britain at present stands fifth.

The BBC’s external services

"have a regular world-wide
audience of about 75m. The pro-

posed cut would affect services

to Asia, the Far East or
Caribbean.

The BBC is also considering
cost-cutting proposals for its

UK services. One medium-term
option is for Radio 2 to

replace some local radio station

programmes.

The suggestion that Radio 2
should become “a sustaining

service" has already been put
to the BBC's 20 local radio
station managers along with a

series of other cost-paring pro-

posals. The BBC plans to
reduce local radio programme
output by 25 per cent for an

experimental' period.
However, the number of BBC

local radio stations is expected
to increase to 45 over the next
five years.

AUSTIN MORRIS Is .launching

a major recruitment drive for

skilled engineers and techni-

cians in Glasgow and Mersey-
side. The drive is in preparation

for BL’s Loagbridge factory

launch of the super Mini in the

second half of next next
Specialists will work through

the Job Centres in ' these- two
areas and a campaign has been
mounted at particular univ'ei?

sities to attract graduating
engineers.
Austin Morris ' estimates it

needs at least - 35 graduate
engineers by the end of the
year, and about 500 skilled

engineering workers. Skills par-
ticularly in short supply are
pattern makers, maintenance
fitters, jig and tool fitters, -and
maintenance electricians.
Birmingham City Council

has agreed to do everthing it

can to provide housing for those
responding to the campaign.
Austin Morris recruiting officers

are hoping this- will be a
guarantee of housing before
long.
The skills shortage, which has

intensified sharply in recent
months, is further confirmation
of the problem summarised in

a joint Manpower Services Com-
mission/NEDO report submitted
to the last NEDC meeting. The
shortages are created by a num-
ber of factors, one of these the
difficulty in promoting geo-

graphical mobility.

The report concluded that
the shortages are already

causing some companies to turn
away orders, and could threaten
to slow down any significant up-
turn in economic activity in

key sectors.

Talks on park

hydro scheme
THE PEAK DISTRICT National
Park Board, the Countryside
Commission, and electricity

and water authorities are to
take part in a conference on a
planned £500m hydroelectric
scheme at Longdendale in the
park. The park board opposes
the scheme.

Gazette fee up
THE FEE for notices in the
London Gazette rise's from
£3-75 txrffi.VS tod&y whfeh the
Bankruptcy Fees (Amend-
ment) Order 1979 and The
Companies (Department of
Trade) Fees (Amendment)

BY DAVID CHURCHILL, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

TBTEPROPOSAL to create a n£w C(H)perative.Oongress in -Mayby behind in the tougher trading

ap.
;

award
trading organisation—instead/of the union. The Co-operative

• ••• . • TTpiinn acts
the present fragment*/.retail ^ - *V«**-- CWS wo^ ^jdth the

: ordinating body for- -the. co- large . .
retail, societies and •

societies— has wpn i.qualified: J«eStiveimovement • • - • especially- the/ £o-QP
approval from the central execiK Mr perraw suggested that the ;

Sendees, which - operates 21 .

#

tive of the Cooperative Union. 201 individual retail societies branches .with, a turnover over . •
.
t *

• In particular the Co-operative' movement's history." pressures.;/ :• -•; - -J

.

.Wholesale Society and: the The co-op's share -of total The' executive's indorsement
operative Retail Services /haraftka trade fell •from

1

7 percent of .Mr. PerTow’g plan means y-j
been asked to give- their 1977 to 6.8 "pier'.cent last year / that/serious ;aiscu2ssiqii willntfw

. .
a

Jnents-
'-

‘‘and there is jawing "concern " take place. A special report on
'

The proposal to form"?*
‘:
in the movementthat the Co-ops the. talks, may be prepared: in

, 1 J
national Coop was made at the

' will continue --to sEp furtherv time- for nextyeax’s /congress,
J |

Greenwell supports

by peter riddell; economics correspondent

CAUTIOUS BACKING. fbt‘ Jfce on the banks and do not: as -hi

effectiveness - of the Govern- 1977, rely almost solely on. sales'

meat's present monetary Stance Of public sector securities to
comes this morning from-Ghy offset the expansionary effects
stockbrokers W. Greenwell/7 . on the money supply of. heavy

In -their latest monetaiy-imi- foreign currency, inflows^ . H
letin the firm says there is- ho 111686 conditions are mist there

doubt that the behaviour qfclhe Would be a prolonged and sns-

broader monetary aggregktesis tamable advance in the
.
gilt-

wnrryrng- Ci - edged market • •••••-.

T , , . '

. • -rl / -
. The Treasury is accused of

Indeed, but for the- rise.- m
: ^0 pessimistic in its

g"22“ *^0“ forecasts for i960 by

ft City stockbrokers \ - Soars^ Govett in their July economic
the tone of the bulletm.would .

be highly critical. . ^ projKts a
“As it is, neither we; nor, moderation of inflation in tbe.-

probably, the authorities - can second half of 1980 'as a result
yet be confident that ttie'reme--
dial action will prove to-.be ade-
quate. Our guess: is tfiat 'the 2
per cent rise. in MLR WilT.be
sufficient proriding.Jhe/authori-
ties maintain the pressure. :-6f

the corset” • .*7--

In their latest monthly: mar-
Phillips*ket review, brokers Phillips,rand

Drew argue that the monetary
aggregates could he largely un-
affected by the strength : of
sterling.

;

This is on the assumption
that the authorities adb&e. to

of falling commodity
.
prices,

and the strength of sterling/The
rate of growth of earnings; is

projected to decline frbm just
over 14 per cent at present to
11 per cent in the second half
of next year.
Consequently the .'J2-menth

period of retail priefe: inflation

is forecast to peak at about 17.5

per cent this winter before
declining to 12.5 per cent by
the third quarter of next year
and 1Q.7 per cent in the fourth
quarter. This compares with

a tight monetary policy, tiake tile Treasury, projection of a. 13.5
advantage of the restraining per cent rate of increase In the
effect of the corset restrictitms " third quarter of 1980.

M20 inquiry to reopen
MR. L. G. VINCENT has been
nominated as the independent

inspector to hold the re-opened
Order 1979 come into operation. Ipublic inquiry into the M20

Short-term outlook depressed-

but recovery forecast for 1981

route between Hollingbourae
and Chegworth, Kent The
Inquiry will start on September
19 -.at the Voglios- Motel, j.

Chatham Road*. Maidstone,
Kenfc j '.v.

:

. Thfc inquiry is: ' being
re-opedgd for the HdHingfiourhe
section because information on
one of the routes submitted by
Maidstone'- Council

.
during the

further consultations, was not
available atvthe previous motor-
way inquiry.’* •

’

Paisley in

move
lea' e j

from Ulster
By ;biir Bc3fiu£-

l

Co riespohdient

:THE Rev/- Ian: Paisley' is to
launch : .a campaign tor resist

any attempt to bring FOpp John
Paul -IT to' Ulster, -dhrihg- his

visit .to Iretod in,-'September.
Mr/ Paial ey,l a leaxier of the

hard-line Democratic Unionists
—he also Wipmlf n*
“ the leader- lrf/ 'ffie .Ulster

.people said- "ye^erday . that

£MowUKNm,
’*vpagei4 /:

r'

Protestants would .not tolerate'

the Pope's presmice in Northern
Ireland.

iachers a

as

His- -outburst- was describe#
}
fjflfl f SOC

.* ‘‘that !
of/.a:. megalomaniac 7 1

Geriyexhibitionist” by Mr. uerq; J.,;f
Fitt, > leader , of ;:the V Romag • i?^

'

Catholic /Social Democrats
.

-

and Labour Party;-1

.. \
'

The Pope will visit ,the Kq?vI-
J*

.

public, of Ireland
1 from Septenf- •;

her 29 to October 3. . .A -fufl >
: ’

itinerary 4>as ' not yet/ been .

: /
'

'

arranged but he will travel' i^i ,-:-

Co. Mayo in the west -of thp
"

;

country to -visit :-the. toWn-Vtff -/
-

Knock which is celebrating the

centenary of an apparition cf .

the Virgin: Maty. • - A '’J'
-;-'

The-/Vatican has; made^/n&i . •; -

approach tbihe British. Go’mrh- "

.

ment- ^bout .the ipossfijili^/.^
:the Pope travelling.to No!
Ireland but Mr.: Paisley; said

would organise demonstrati1

and protest jtbs the
:

Fora .

Office r -• •/ ••

The main Protestant church
in -Mand reacted favoural
to the proposed visit,, the

tho ' - •_R^v.i - William
moderator ^ ihe- pres

_

Chuch, said/ he would not pef-./l
sonally wish -to meet tht Pop?

.

Cardinal.Tomas O’Fiaich. She 1

head : of the sRoman Catholifc ~ '

Church in -Irelgnd, said' thfe
• :

Pope’s pastorsd visit would he ?''=-

“ a challenge “ . ' ' -- i

i 1*.

:for nev

c
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BY PETER RIDDOL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

A FALL in UK output over the work — presenting revenue,

next 18 months, a sharp in- spending and money supply
crease in unemployment, and a plans for more than a year

severe squeeze on company ahead—and argue that the prac-

profits are the bleak short-term tical difficulties are not over-

conclusions of the latest whelming.
Economic Outlook from the The detailed projections are

LloydsBank
GroupResults

First sixmonthsof1979

Group profitbefore taxwas £123m
Out ofthis, taxation takes £39mand
the interim dividend takes £10m,

so profitretained is £74m.

Thisgoes to supportgrowingworld-wide operations and
abalance sheetwhichnowtotals over

£15,700 million.

Uoyii&BsiklitBiiCsl

LloydsBankGroup

London Business School’s Centre
for Economic Forecasting. -

The main reason for this

for total output growth of L6
per cent this year, followed by a

0.4 per cent drop in 1980, and
growth of 1.7 and 3.4 respec-

?.
eiLc"r.

!
S 3vely in the following two y/an.

£ Adult unemployment inSS
!l

c£^T?1t3rfiajSa Britain is projootod
no growth in world industrial

production in 1980.

The UK will also feel the
impact of public expenditure
cuts (perhaps particularly
severe if cash limits continue to

be applied rigorously) and the
squeeze on real money balances—pushing up savings and
restraining consumption—-be-
cause of tight monetary condi-

tions and rapid inflation.

The increase in VAT will

aggravate problems already
caused by the oil

.
price rises.

to rise

from an average of 1.28m this

year to 1.55m in 1980 and 1.87m
in 1982.

1980-81 from this year's level
This is both in absolute terms
—up from £S.5bn to £10.9bn

—

and as a percentage of Gross
Domestic Product—up from 5.1

to 5.9 per cent
.
The 1978-79

figures were £9.4bn and 6.5 per
cent.

Apart from the absence of

about £lbn asset sales, the main
reason Is the recession fore-
cast for 1980 to reduce revenue
and leave expenditure un-
changed..
This deterioration in borrow-

ing should not cause concern,
according to the school, since

Tbe immediate burden is likely Sterling M3

with expenditure on stocks and
fixed investment likely to be
particularly hard hit as com-
panies seek to restore liquidity.

Inflation

ECONOMIC OUTLOOK
(annual % change)

1979 1980 1981 1982

Gross Domestic Praduet 1.6 -0.4 1.7 3.4-

(Excluding North Sea oil) OS -14 1.1 3a
Consumer spending 3j0 2J> 2J 4.0

Consumer prices 116 14.1 92 6.7

Sterling M3 122 9S 8S 9.1

Average, wholly unemployed
(millions, GB) 1.28 . 1SS 1X2 1.87"

Total of current account (fin) —610 —830
Source: London Business School

—1,230 -24120-

The school says the outlook
beyond 1980 is more encourag-
ing. - World output should
recover fairly strongly In 1981
and 1982. In the UK inflation

should be falling steadily, and
there should be a reasonable
output growth. North Sea oil

should shelter the UK from the
worst effects of the world re-

cession and is likely to finance
a steady growth of consumption.

In a special viewpoint. Dr.
Alan Budd and Mr. Teny
Burns say the problems of in-

flation and recession should be
temporary. If there was im-
mediate recognition that neither
the VAT increase nor the oil

price rise justify increases in
market prices as a whole—but
require a fall in wages and
profits—then the problems
could disappear completely.

“ However, past experience
suggests that such price shocks
lead to higher inflation in the
short term and that the eventual
restoration of economic balance
involves transitional costs of
lost output and higher unem-
ployment In brief we are
expecting a re-run of lS75» but
on a less dramatic scale.”
The authors criticise the

Government's failure to provide
medium-term financial frame-

' Although the projected slow-

down in activity should improve
the balance of real exports

against imports, the current

account of the balance of pay-

ments is expected to remain in
substantial deficit. This i&

because of adverse movements
in terms of trade (following

a -fall in sterling) -and a
deteriorating invisibles balance,

partly due to higher contribu-

tions to the EEC.
Consumer price inflation is

expected to be around 16 per

cent by the end of this year,

but should drop to 124 per cent

by the end of 1980. The school

forecasts a rise in earnings of

about 14 per cent in the next

pay round. Main constraints

will be rising unemployment
and extreme pressure from
overseas competition. .

The latter, will be partly

relieved by a forecast fall of

about 10 per cent in the sterling

trade-weighted index by the end
of 1980, and of roughly 6 per

cent in each of the next two.

years.

Inflation is forecast to fall

below 10 per cent in 1981 and

to roughly* 7 per cent in 1982,

assuming monetary growth is

kept below 10 per cent a year.

Public sector borrowing is

forecast to rise sharply in

it reflects the operation of the
built-in stabilisers, and not a

deterioration in the underlying
or constant employment level

of borrowing.

Money supply

This estimate is on the
assumption that public spend-
ing rises in real terms next year
at the 2 per cent rate projected
in January’s White Paper, but
on the much lower base result'

ing from the Budget cuts, in the
current year.

A fall in public borrowing in
the current financial year and a
slowdown in bank lending to
the private sector, as a result
of lower stockbullding, are
expected to be reflected iiz a-

marked slackening in the rate
of growth of the money supply
over the next two years.’

-

The squeeze on the company
sector is expected to be reflected
in a fall in company profits
(net of stock appreciation and
of North Sea oil) of 13.8 per
cent this year and of 13 per cent
in 1980, following a 15.2 per cent
rise in 1978.

Economic Outlook • 1979-82,'

volume 3 numbers 9 and 101
available from Gower Press, 1
We&tmead, Faniborough, Hamp-
shire GU14 7RO.
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mg cuts io education iwhich, it
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basic education."- - - - . ..
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- Reunion,faa^ dravra up iists

^Fcutstacal authorities propose
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" If these early cn^^gh ahead,

authorities will really^tore up
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The
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information on theirs, is a
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in edueation/’fce .'sali^v;
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.'leaflets, to -parents.'ad^roduce
^ campaign materials agam&t the
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Union members hayei.ttr^y
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-Higherj>&4 seahor staff .will
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‘

ship- ;• \wth ^fupw vtoWB v chief
officer^ ^ ancordrog . -to' the
^afidnai i&A. Local &rranunent .

Officers' Association. : A tntaT ofJ
li,«0 staff are ctrv'ered hy thef.
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art its fuel bill

r, Is to review
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iNataonai •
- Hudostriai Fuel

EfficifsnQr Services have been
'asked tb carry out the study. In
1977-78 jthe^ouncil’s energy bill

was £2.3m. _
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13% DEBENTURE. STOCK
•: 1997/99 ISSUED AT £97%

Ajjrtfieation fias been made to the Council of The

/Sfexfc Exchange for the admission of the above

^•^l^-jfeorvtie Official List .*••.
Ji^mjawxiance ixrttk the

JSotmdl- of The Stock Exchange, £2XK),Q00 of the

^ dtt the date of

p^Udsticm^pf this Advertisetnevi. ...
. ,

ParticidM's Stock are available in The

LExtege Telegraph . Gomp.aziyi^ statistical

vservicea and, may. be. obtained during usual

business hours on . any .weekday (Satarday

r^eepted) ;up 4» and. niduding .6tb August, 1979,
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PI AM&MACHJNERN
SALES

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS
Description Telephone

. 0 ROLLING MILLS
20in x 30in x 350 h.p. Two High Reversing Mill.

- Sin xT2in x iOin wide variable speed Four High Mill.

33th x Bin x 9in wide variable speed Four High MjIL •

70in x 16in wide fixed speed Two High Mill.
1

IOin x 121n wide fixed speed Two High Mill.

6in x I6in x2Kn wide Four High Mill.

2) CUT/LENGTH LINE lflOO mni x 2 mm.

3) CUT/LENGTH LINE 750 mm x 3 mm.

4) CUT/LENGTH LINE 400 mm x 3 mm.

5) WIRE FLATTENING & NARROW STRIP ROLLING MILL, two
stand by rwf.

6) SLITTING LINE 920 mm x !Q ton coH by Cam.

7) SUITING UNE 300 mm x 1 ton coll by Cam.

8) SUITING MACHINES 36” and 48” by Weybridge.

. 9) 350 lip. REVERSING MILL, 20inx 30in rolls. Fanner Norton.

10) PLATE SHEAR 4ft x lin CindnnatT.

11) GUILLOTINE 8ftx0.125m Pearson.
.

12) Noi 1 RCEP SCRAP SHEAR, 75 x 35 mm bar,

13) SHEET LEVELUNG ROUS, 920, 1.150 and V.B50 mm wide.

14) HYDRAULIC SCRAP BAUNG PRESS. Fielding & Platt.

15) FORGING HAMMER 3 cwt, slide-type. Massey.

16) VACUUM FURNACE 100 kw. Herdiekerhoff.

17> AUTOMATED COLD SAW, non ferrous. Noble & Lund.

18) WIRE DRAWING MACHINE 8 BLOCK ( ]6in). Arboga.

19) WIREDRAWING MACHINE 6 BLOCK (22in). Marshall Richards.

20) ROD DRAWING MACHINE 9 DIE. Barcro. And spooler max.
inlet 10 mm.

21) HORIZONTAL DRAW BLOCK 36in. Farmer Norton.

22) BAR & TUBE REEUNG MACHINE (lin). Platt.

23) WIRE DRAWING MACHINE 9 DIE cone type. Unity.

24) WIRE DRAWING MACHINE 15 DIE cone type. Marshall

Richards.

25) COMPLETE BICYCLE RIM MANUFACTURING PLANT for
disposal, capacity 300 rims per hour.

Wednesbury Machine Co. Ltd.

Oxford Street, BHston,

West Midlands.

Tei. 0902 42S41/2/3 Telex 336414

McKay 8
r SHEET METAL PROCESSOR

UPSET FORGING MACHINE 4 in dia. 750 ton

WICKMAN 11 6SP AUTOMATIC. Reconditioned

WICKMAN 2} 6SP AUTOMATIC. Reconditioned

CINCINNATI CENTRELESS GRINDER. Excellent

1500 TON CLEARING D A PRESS Bed 180” x 96”

200 TON SCHULER HIGH SPEED PRESS, 200 spm

LUMSDEN GRINDER 84” x 24" magnetic chuck

FISCHER COPY LATHE TYPE 18/150

NATIONAL COLD HEADERS x f" dia. recon.

BARBER A COLMAN 16-16 HOBBER, as new

Rolls Tools Lid*

154/6 Blackfriars Road, London SE1 8EN

.
Tel: 01-928 3131 - Telex: 261771 ..

Y>\ A

' THE INDEPENDENT STATE OFPAPUANEW GUINEA.

MINISTRY OF WORKSAND SUPPLY
DEPARTMENT OFWORKSAND SUPPLY

MAJORROAD AND BRIDGE PROJECTS
PREQUALIFICATION OF CONTRACTORS

Hie independent State ofPapuaNew Guineahas the intention of proceeding

with the construction of majorRoadand Bridge Works, Financial assistance with the

Projectmay be provided by an International LendingAgency,

Thework consists of upgrading an existinggravelroadin theHighlands and comprises

earthworks/ pavement/ sealing, bridgework, piling and drainage. It is intended to

invite tenders from suitably qualified Contractors for this major project in three

packages.

Package 1 KassamPass— Henganofii

i Packages Henganoffi— DauloPass

Package 3 Kassam Pass •— paulo Pass

70km
67km
137km

The magnitude of cost for any single package 3$ anticipated to he fromTenMillion
Kina to Twenty Million Kina (30thMay: Kl =*US$L38).

It is anticipated that invitations to tender will be issued during November, 1979

for construction to commence about July, 1980. Invitations to tender will be sent only

to those Contractors who have been prequalified and whose interest has been

registered with the Independent State ofPapuaNew Guinea.

Contractorswho are locally incorporated and are already qualified with either the

AsianDevelopment Bank or the International Bank for Reconstruction and

Development should apply again together with any other locally incorporated

contractorwho wishes to prequalify.
•f

Prospective tenderers must be able to show relevant experience in projects involving

highway construction and to show a history of successful contracts.

Locallyincorporated tenderers should consider the possibility of associatingthemselves

with overseas contractors for the purpose of bidding for the project contracts.

Information and forms of application may be obtained from:

Secretary,
'

*

Department of Works and Supply, j

P.O.Box 1108, j

Boroko,
j

Papua New Guinea
j

and marked "ATTENTION": Principal Engineer, Roads and Bridges.

The dosing date for application is 31st August, 1979.

The Independent State of PapuaNew Guinea will notify Contractors who have • j
successfully prequalified to tender for the work and will supply them with tender

"

documents and information regarding the preparation of bids. Reason for rejection of

applicants for prequalification will not be given.

ARGENTINE REPUBLIC
Ministry of Economy

State Secretariat of Energy *

Hidronor’S.A.

Hidroelectrica Norpatagonica Sodedad Anoaima

Alicopa Complex

Alicora Hydroelectric Project

^ Prequalification of contractors:

In connection with a. subsequent call for tenders for design, manufacture, transport,

-erection, testing and commissioning of the following hydromechanjcal equipment for

the spillway, intake works, draft tubes, bottom outlet and conduction to the turbines,

Bydrouor will receive and analyse the qualifications and references of those firms or

consortia erf firms, both national and international, that have adequate technical and

capacity and wish to take part in the call for tendprers.

Subcontract No. 533/1— gates, trashracks and auxiliary equipment
.

• •
•*

. Three spillway operation radial gates.
• One set of six spiHway maintenance sliding stoplogs.

Three intake operation, fixed-wheel gates. •

One intake maintenance sliding gate.

Fi£ty sections of removable trashracks. :

One gantry crane for the intake and the spillway.

One set of four draft tubes maintenance sliding stoplogs.

One gantry cranefor the draft tubes.

Four bottom outlet sliding gates.

Steel lining for th bottom outlet.

- Subcontract No. 533/2— penstocks
‘ Threepenstocks for the main hydarulic turbines.

Terms of reference:

The procedure for submission of data for this purpose and the characteristics of the

'supply object of these biddings are set out in corresponding prequalification documents
• which may be obtained either from Bydmnor SJL, Av. Leandro N. Alem-1074, 5th Floor,

1001 Buenos Aires, or at the main offices of Electrowatt Engineering.Services Ltd.,m
Box, Bellerivestrasse 36. CH-8022 Z, Switzerland, and SVECO AB, P.O. Box 5038,

• £ LSiraegatrfn, S-102 41 Stockholm 5, Sweden, as from July 12, 197V.

. The envelopes containing .the qualifications and references of the firms or consortia

concerned must be submitted to Hydronor SA-, Av. Leandro N. Alem 1074, 5th Floor,

1001 Buenos Aries, Argentina, before 4 p-m., September 3, 1979.

! YEMEN AIRWAYS

... PREQUAJJFtCATION FOR CALL
OF TENDERS

description of the works
Detailed design, supply, construction and erection on a turnkey

basis of:

...
—- An aircraft hanger 130 x 88 m and 28 m hagh;

— . A completely equipped catering complex for the

•
.

preparation of approximately 4,000 meals per day;

-—
r Appurtenant site development works such as roads,

-
r - vaater sup^y. diesel power station, etc.

FREQUAIiFICATION PROCEDURE
Prospective contractors who are interested to tender for these

worfe are hereby invited to submit documentation presenting

their oshpasy, references and capabilities together with an

indication of their ability; to finance the works. The relevant

documents- are to he submitted not later than 2nd August,

1939,. trc'

EleMxOwatt Engineering Services Limited

-P.O. Box, 08022 Zurich, Switzerland

/Eef. No. 3603
'

Typqnajifl^d tHflggs -wSli be invited not later than 10th

August, 1979, to cbllect tender documents. The last submittal

date for the tender is 10th October, 1979, in Sana'a.

CHAIRMAN, YEMEN AIRWAYS

CONTRACTS
i

AND

TENDERS

Advertisements

appear every

Monday

;. Rate:

£17.50 per single col. cm
Minimum. 3 cm

For further Information
regarding advertising

please telephone:

FRANCIS PHILLIPS

01-248 4782

TENDER NOTICE
Tenders are invited for the supply of under-mentioned items:

\ S/N DESCRIPTION TENDER No.

\ 01 Ramp Passenger Coaches for use in airport area with

\ low base, diesel engine manual transmission having
seating capacity of 25 to 35 passengers, standing capacity

\ of 60 to 80 passengers, equipped with public address

system. Quantity 10. IT-S19/79
\

02 Automatic Hydraulic Copy Milling Machine with two
* milling heads and accessories. IT-256/79

03 Heavy Duty Copying Lathe Machine with swing over

bed 485 mm. IT-261/79

04 Heavy Duty Copying Lathe Machine with swing over

bed 690 mm. —do.

—

05 Heavy Duty Copying Milling Machine Mounting Surface

2000 x 5000 mm. ' IT-701/79

Tender documents with complete specifications, terms and conditions can
be obtained from the General Manager, Stores & Purchases, PIA, Karachi
Airport, Pakistan, or the Manager Purchases, PIA, Heathrow Airport,

London, Tel: 01-759 2544 on payment of US$100 or equivalent (which is

non-refundable)

.

All tenders must reach the General Manager, Stores & Purchases. PIA,
Karachi Airport, by 14.00 hours on 23rd August, 1979.

PIAC reserves the right to accept/reject any or all the tenders or extend

date of opening without assigning any reasons.

^PIA
Pakistan International

Gnrtp«optatoflywffli

SYRIAN ARAB REPUBLIC
GJLDJE3. No. 1443-M-D-3

Call for Tenders for the Second lime

Tha General Administration -for the Development, of the Euphrates Basin expresses its desire, to receive

-landers to purchase a . refrigerating tank of “ TO ‘.'-tons capacity to transport milk; divided, into 4 equal

parts and fabricated from anticorrosive materials immune to milk and detergents. Each pan should contain

an agitator to stir the milk continuously. Moreover the reinventing tank* should be equipped with 9

mechanical pump to discharge and fill tha milk- with a counter showing the quantity of milk passing through

the four parts.

Also, the tank should be transportable on a vehicle equipped with an adequate engine, with 0 refrigerating

unit attaining a temperature of •*-4.®C and automatically operated. Moreover, the said
,
units should ba

operated by an engine independant of 'the vehicle engine, with the possibility of connecting it with these

units in case Of necessity.

Bidders are kindly requested to supply catalogues end technical data concerning the tank end its equipment
with detailed specifications, together with a guarantee to supply the necessary spare pens for a 3-ycar

period.

Dolivary time: As soon as possible.

Provisional deposit: " 10.000 " S.P. {ten thousand Syrian Pounds)
-

to be attached to the bid.

Final deposit: 5% of the contract value.

Delay penalty: 0-1% one per thousand for each day of delay-

period of bid engagement: " 90 " (Ninety), days.
'

Bids should be forwarded to the General Administration lor the Development ol the Euphrates Basin in a

sealed envelope consisting of: .

1—

Envelope No. " A " Containing information concerning the bid end the bidder.

2—

Envelope No. " B " Containing the provisional deposit

.
3—Envelope No. " C " Containing financial Information.

Bids should be sent to the General Administration far tha Development of the Euphrates Basin at Ai Thaws;*
or Reqqe towns or one of its centres at Aleppo or Damascus not later then 1400 hrs. Thursday 3/8/1979.
Tbe Administration will categorically refuse any bid received after the etorementionsd date.

DIRECTOR GENERAL MICHEL ABDULLAH -
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METALWORKING

Driving a range

of power tools
COMPRESSED AIR is an essen-

tial power source for rhe manu-
facturing plant of Abbey
Panels, supplier of pressed,

formed and fabricated sheets- 1°

materials such as steel, stain-

less steel and titanium.

It provides ail the necessary

power for .the company’s two
. .. v ^

press shops, extensive range of equipment. the tetterflex* 290A

Temperature checks being made
on a totally enclosed ac
induction motor of four-pole

design, developing 150 hp, and
built by Newman Electric

Motors. In this picture, the
equipment is .undergoing
performance tests under
inverter controls at the Swindon
works of Emerson Electric
Industrial Controls as part of
an extended study of. motor
design related to variable speed
control by static inverters, of
which Emerson is a leading
builder. Newman specialises in
the construction of cage
induction motors and there is

r; <>- -fA

equipment will provide shallow growing demand from a series
relief plates.

Leterfles equipment is

tailored to meet the needs of

large newspapers with letter-

press equipment- who have

converted to computerised pre-

press operations.

As with all the company's

air-power tools aod a variety of

pneumatic controllers.

To meet such large air de-

mands with consistency, this

company selected three Broom-

wade VM1000 compressors to

install in its recently commis-

sioned compressor house.

Each compressor is capable
of supplying up to 1.130 cfm
(535 litres/sec) at 100 psig

(7 bar). In order to recharge
the numerous air receivers dis-

tributed throughout the plant,

two compressors are used at

the start of the morning shift.

Thereafter one is normally
capable of satisfying the
majority of air demauds during
the day.

To meet any sudden increase
in air consumption, the com-
pressor installation is designed
to switch on the second unit
automatically. The third. is a
standby for u?e during emer-
gency situations.

The largest press employed
by Abbey Panels is an 800-ton
Cowlishaw "Walker machine. Air
demand by this cue press is *o

great that it requires three in-

dividual air receivers each of
31 cubic feet capacity. Two
receivers supply air to the
cushion while the third meets
all ancillary air demands in-

cluding damping of the top
platen movement. This press
is capable of forming sheet up
to 6 feet by 8 feet.

Also situated in the main
press shop is "a selection oE
smaller presses the pressing
capacities ranging from 150 to
800 tons.

CompAir Industrial. POB 7.

Broomwade Works. High
Wycombe, Bucks. 0494 2118.

of industries for variable speed
drive systems based on this,

type of motor. The test rig
shown allows the motor to he
supplied from the inverter and
loaded through a six-speed
gearbox by a slip-ring machine.
The latter acts as a generator
so that power is fed back into
the mains. Efficiency, torque
and temperature measurements
can be carried out In almost any
combination of speed and load.
Both companies stress that the
arrangement is an informal one
aimed at the exchange of
information on the technical
level. Objective is to seek ways
of advancing the performance
of variable-speed drives

PRECISE MEASUREMENT of generally. Newman is providing
pressures up to 3.5 atmospheres theoretical and practical

U equipped for the recycling of

used photopolymer, which cuts

costs—and avoids waste disposal

hazards.

• INSTRUMENTS

Long scale

manometer

can be carried out on gas mains,

process plant, etc., using long

scale manometers developed by
Paul Poddy. 16. Minerva Road.
Land- m. NW10 6HJ (01-865

3462).
Ideal for use with gas, com-

pressed air, water and many
other liquids, the manometers,
available in scale lengths of 1.9

and 2.5 metres, are nyichined

from a solid block of perspex
for improved safety, eliminating

the risk run with glass instru-

ments where a sudden upsurge
in pressure can fracture the

glass. The manometers can be
used in the most rigorous site

conditions without being dam-
aged.
Mounted upright on .backing

boards the units provide great

accuracy due to the scale length

and can withstand 10 atmos-

pheres (bars) .• when -used to

measure differential pressure.

There are also high pressure

versions available which will

measure small differential pres-

sures at up to 35 bar static

pressure.

back-up on motor design
parameters and the production
hardware. Emerson Is providing
its experience of the wide range
of inverter supply conditions
encountered Lb Industry.
Newman is on 0272 559875.

AtlasCopco.
compressedair

systems.

Atorcepuito

wotkforyou.
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• BROADCASTING # COMPUTING

PowerfulFlat screen TV tube round the comer
J

1
technologies involving intelligent

terminal

DEVELOPMENT by Sinclair that the electron beam, which
Radionics of a “revolutionary" produces the picture, enters
pocket-sized flat screen tele- from the side, instead of the
vision will be based on a tech- back, of the screen,
nique developed 25 years ago, when the idea was originally
but which was never com- proposed 25 years ago by Denis
mercially exploited- Gabor, inventor of the holo-

interested in flat screen designs
for several years. He worked
with a company called TC Cen-
tronic in Croydon to adapt its

flat screen design to suit a
miniature TV screen.

The smallest screen the com-
Sinclair bas working proto- gram, it was with the intention pany was able to produce was

o COMPONENTS

Design for

big trucks

type versions of the screen,

which is to form the heart of
the new television, though an
industrial partner to provide
suitable financial and technical
support is yet to emerge. How-
ever. details are expected soon.
The screen will use a cathode

ray tube which is used for

all televisions, but suitably
modified. The difference is that
the tube has been flattened so

of producing television sets with
screens 8 ft across. The project
was dropped when funding
from the National Research
Development Council was with-
drawn. NRDC is now supporting
Sinclair's work to develop colour
and black and white versions of

the television. Gabor had suc-

ceeded only in making a mono-
chrome set.

Clive Sinclair has been

18 in. acro6s. Clive Sinclair

emitting diodes, liquid -crystals,

electrochromics and electro-

luminescence all of whieb re-

quire more complicated" ways,
of-generating a pictureorCtofr
screen. •

•
. u .T-i.

. If Sinclair is. .successful in'
manufacturing and - marketing

:/ ACCESS: TO the Mart in Sep
vice. the woriefs moist extensive

1 -information network,, is avail-

£ - able In Riyadh, Saudi Arabia.

In that centre,^customers are
able to operate on a “ walk-in ”

.basis. - Interactive and -remote

:batfl!i .processing services are

provided for low, medium and
highspeed temirials. Full tech-
nical, customer, support and
customer edtication services are

- available. ? '• 1
>"

. . . Mark XGTService was also re-
cently- - extenci^f to ' Venezuela
and "as . a. -result .is mow available

- on' a .local! telephone .call basis
-fro mprerfiOO,cities in ^.’coun-
tries. AcceSa pointed Venezuela
will, be , extended 'next year to
-other cities, apd Investigations
are under Way 'toLprovide the
service : in other South Ameri-
can countries-;
Based -:.dn. vthree, -computer

supercenttes. tvii’'o.in .the United
States'.and ode ‘iii /Holland’ and
remote j^communicatious . links
the' .service : is bow. accessible
from " over 90 per cent of the
world's, business telephones.

GEISG.G,-: Southamp-
ton Row,’ London WC1B 1AB.
01-242.5725. .r-e; -" : . :

fill
ply 1,1

prds tc

eventually turned to AEG-Tele- flat screen Microvision, the com- this^-provid'e local processing- > - -

funken to manufacture micia- pany plans to enlarge tfleicreen while sirnultaneously communi- --T|*Q 1 1 fll’C i-

ture tubes using conventional to some 4 feet across and make with a mainframe.

LOGICA’S intelligent terminal

(UT) can process data and
print files at the same-time.
- LITMOS, a multi-tasking oper-

ating system ehablas it to do.

O -TRANSPORT

Low-loading

technology for his Microvision
“pocket" TV.
His company appears to be

tbe only one working on the
modified cathode ray tube de*

a colour version which hadbeen
Gabor’s -eventual

.
^aim^. To

achieve a colour -disptoy of ibis

type, the screen will cqhsist of
coloured stripes of -phosphor.

sign. Others, such as tbe big - But the electronics to contxol.the
Japanese Matshusbita group, beam will be extremely^compti-
are considering more exotic cated. ELAINE WILLIAMS

CRANE FRUEHAUF- has
introduced ; a- now- range of
bvdraulically ."-coupled * detach-
able front end iow loading; semi-
trailers-.

.There are four .basic models,
of 25 taxi. SO ton. -40 -ton and

0 PRINTING

Polymer use
-m -y w y n JUS UCCU dliJiVUUL'CU UJ jjaiuu

nr V O.fl'aT’ Corporation, Eaton House,mX 1"vW UjflH Staines Road. Hounslow. Middle-

TNTRODUCTION of a new range
of road vehicle transmissions

has been announced by Eaton

WELDING • ELECTRONICS

Beam makes fine welds Protecting the load

Daily News
NEW YORK Daily News is to

convert all daily printing to -a

photopolyraer platemaking
system at both its Brooklyn 3nd
Manhattan printing plants.

This publication has the
highest circulation in the U.S.

—

close to 2m copies—and has
ordered 13 Leterflex 230A plate-

making machines.
Brooklyn plant will be con-

verted to the new equipment by
mid-July and the Manhattan
plant is to be converted by the
end of September. The hew

sex. TW4 5DX. 01-572 7313.
The range, known as the 7200

Series, comprises 6. 9 and 13
speed models and is an inter-

mediate range between the 600
and 900 Series Eaton Fuller twin
countershaft transmissions. They
are intended in general for
vehicles of up to 38 tonnes GVW
having engines in the 260 hp
bracket
Major advantages claimed for

these transmissions are tbe wide
ratio- spread* -light weight and
compactness, particularly in
terms of IeDgtb, and the pro-
vision of a wide choice of power
take-off drives.

MADE BY Electron Beam Weld
ing Inc of Los Angeles, the
EBW 300 machine is to be
made available in tbe UK by
TX Rockwell, Welsh Harp,
Edgware Road, London NW2
7AA (01-452 0011).

Ideally suited to industries

assembling large numbers of

small, higb-precision parts, the
unit can deal with up to 4,000

welds per day using an un-

skilled operator.

It will also be useful where
-conventional welding - simply
cannot be used, particularly
where heat distortion is un-
acceptable. An advantage is

that there is no contamination

or oxidation because welding
takes place in vacuo. The beat-

affected zone is small so that

PUT ON the market by Moore red-yellow-blue.

Reed and Company is an elec- While the unit was-.desi,

tronic protection system for as an adjunct to -a static
there is no distortion and

] oa(js connected to three phase quency converter made ."by

shrinkage is small.. Such welds 400 Hz supplies,
will .similarly join materials of Sensitive loads— computers

eating with a mainframe.
Commands to LITMOS ..are

either obeyed Instantly, .or

• flagged as errors and there is

no long wait as the system fruit-

lessly searches its programme
files for a misspelled, command.
The user can interrupt the

_

processing of an - applications-- sq .-top - capacity, incorporating
Screen, for instance, to examine

. tandem 1 and tri-axle running
the operating system’s list .of gear. One-ofthe aims of this
disc files, then instantly restore new design, says -the company,
the original screen image. This has' been to; utilise standard
will show the same contents as. components, particularly in the
before and have the cursor .in - suspension, where well proven
the same position., . . - types have.\been ^ised, giving
LITs are made by. Logics the operator- increased service

. Data Systems., at Its factory in and parts availability. :

Barnet. The ^25-tOn modei uses an
company, it will operate W under-slunft s»f3eJeaf isuspen-
a. three phase ..400 Hz . IloV .Xondbn WlA 4SE. 01-637 9111. sion. while there are additional
»—

pirriliajy -rnbber springs on the

tial thermal
arise.

In these machines the weld
is produced by the impact of

high /energy electrons on the

component in an evacuated
chamher. A deep, narrow, full

penetration weld is produced.
EBW 300 has TV viewing,

LED weld timing display and
modern control facilities.

differing composition and un- for example—are protected by input from inverters* or ' con- __ _ •

equal thicknesses—no differen- disconnection should undesir- verters made by ;• other com- L PrrQTlH rA
problems will abie supply variations of five panieS, or fro®, rotary -JL -vEl 41JLIU-~tAP

kinds occur: voltage exceeding generators. "

ISO (immediate disconnection). It can be rack 'mounted
or 132 volts for more than 300 • (occupying 5} inches by 19

ms; the voltage remaining at inches racking) or can be “stand-

less than 100 V for more than alone" wail mounted.

four seconds; a -drop of fre- More from the company at

quency below- 380 Hz; or if the Walworth ' Industrial Estate, BECAUSE of the. extensive use
phase sequence is not the correct Andover, Hants. (0264 4155). 1--*

m
Aberdeen

30-top model;* the 40 and 50-

ton models .use- ^single-leaf, tri-

axle suspension, again with the
addition ' of: auxiliary rubber
springs ; on" the 50^011 version.

JOMPAMY

O MATERIALS

gSnam
SNAM SPA (ENl GROUP) Milan-ltaly

ANNUAL REPORT 1978
SNAM is the ENI-Group company which transports and distributes nationally produced and
imported natural gas in Italy. The company also operates oil pipelines and a tanker fleet

transporting crude and oil products.

The following is an extract of the Annual Report for 1 978.

SNAM's activity in 1978— 26.5 billion cubic metres of natural gas was delivered in Italy, an Increase of 3.7% compared with the previous year.

•— Imports reached a total of 14.2 billion cubic metres.

— At the end of the year, the SNAM natural gas transport system reached a total length of 13,881 kilometres.

— The SNAM tanker fleet transported 23.5 million tons of crude and oil products, with an increase of 5.5% in respect of 1977.

— Crude and oil products conveyed by means ofSNAM pipelines totalled 27.8 million tons, with an increase of 21.2% in respect of
the previous year.

1978 Balance Sheet
— Revenues were 1 .818 billion lire, an increase of 13.5% in respect ofthe previous year.

— Investments in property, plant and equipment amounted to 97 billion lire, while investments completed and ready for
amortization totalled 67 billion lire.

— Depreciation and amortization for the year, applying the maximum fiscal rates, totalled 194.2 billion lire.

— The financial yearclosed with a net profit of 24.5 billion lire.

Algeria-ttaly gasline

Work is in progress on the Transmediterranean pipeline which is expected to begin transporting 12J36 billion cubic metres of
Algerian gas to Italy in 1981. •

— The Algerian Company SONATRACH completed toe engineering for the section from the gas fields to the Tunisian border.

— As regards the section crossing Tunisia engineering for both the line and toe compressor stationswas in an advanced stage at
the end of 1978 and order had been placed for the 48* pipes.

— The engineering work for the crossing of the Sicilian Charmei. which will involve the laying of a series of 20" pipes continued
through the year. The pipe-laying contract has been awarded to SAJPEM (another ENl Group Company) who win operate with
the semleubmersible barge“CASTORO SEI”.

— The laying operations for toe crossing of toe Straits of Messina were well advanced at toe end of 1978. (In fact, the work was
completed in the spring of 1979 with the laying of three 20* pipes, in addition to toe existing 10* pipe).

— As regards the Italian section, the engineering and acquisition of toe rights-of-way were in progress. By toe end of 1978, 450
kilometres of 48* pipes were already on site and other lots, had been ordered.

PRINCIPAL ECONOMIC DATA ABOUTTHE COMPANY

- 197fi 1977

nvlljon ifre

1978

Net worth

—share capital 200,000 200,000 200,000
—reserves 179,672 182,301 182.940
Revenues 1,200,184 1,600,587 1.817,727
Real property. Plant & Equipment 1,384.751 1316,864 1.576.632
Accrued Depredation and Amortization ' 715,501 918,009 1.104,876
Depreciation and Amortization for. 1978 192,374 208,955 194,171
Labour costs 91,621 84,695 98,524

Employees (number) 5^00 5.574 5,640
Pipeline network (km) 13^04 13,654 13,881

Gas sold (million cubic metres) 26.104 25,663 26,580
Crude oil & oil products transported by SNAM pipelines (thousand/tons) 22.982 * 26,404 31,549
Crude oil & oil products transported by SNAM-owned and chartered ships

(thousandtons) 42,787 40,702 40,894

Simpler relay control
INSTEAD OF constructing—as at any time. Capacity of the

many still do—a hard wired 5te
i
m

,

5

_

a
J!_

*

rq
S|. i!!?

relay control panel from a con- y^rTwith the projects and ’to provide a direcT '“jjjjjjj.
trol logic diagram, the diagram power 0g link with the design and Pr°- -\^

dlls
H?

aL ^r10p€na^

can be programmed .straight A handheld loader-monitor taction units in the Manchester
into the memory of the IPC 90 programs the memory and can area.

being made of Ferranti com-
puter products in the North
Sea, toe company has added an
offshore computer projects
office te its .Aberdeen -liaison
office.

’

Its main function .is' to, co-

ordinate ..work bn North Sea

lacquer
A CLEAR, ^air drying lacquer,
said to be,-suitable for steeL non-
ferrous metals and wood is being
marketed

'S m\

(Watford 37035).

microprocessor-based system in- discover the Status of any part
troduced by IPC-Merten, 31. of the control system, while run-
Sbeep Street, Wellingborough, ning. . In the qvent ,of failure

Northants NN8 1BZ (0933 the maintenance engineer can
77705). use the .portable unit for

Programming language used diagnosis. It gives complete

is standard relay ladder logic lines of toe logic, control

which is already familiar to both, diagram, on a video display,

-Site, manager Mr-.- - Peter - -"K is quick drying, and using

Whaliey
;

was previously a the^dipping process at normal *

senior projects manager. at
;
toe withdrawal- speed the material ~..i- 1/ > .

.

"

nnmnnnvV Wvthpnqliaiiio one?within seconds OTl porrtart . —-

—

"

company's Wythenshawe ^^.^thin seconds ot) contact
division In Manchester. .

with adr.'--. The material can also

It is planned to expand the be applied by brush or by con-
office so that lmmedlate en- "-ventiOnSI air-lKs.spray.
gine?ring " and - programming. .• “Hie manufacturer • says one

Ml
u 1 .

designers and

BASIC PURPOSE of a new
relay driver by National Semi-

conductor, which can be linked

to either LS/TTL or .CMOS

logic, is " to drive a relay

operated from a battery with

a ground reference that differs

from the logic power supply
reference.

.
In standby mode, the DS3630

uses practically no power,,

typically less than". "50 micro-
watts per driver. This, com-
bined with low input drive cur-

rents, of the order of only 10
micro-amperes, makes the de-

m«i LU uuui uiaciaiu v« « . watonj, r ,
— . .-7 , — . . . _ . » . , . _ . .

maintenance together with status of inouts
jf
e ? ^ .Provided not only-.- uxager of^saw blades, .and hand

dunng the project commission- tools is using thelaqquer for rust-
ing and acceptance phases, but" " proofing and improved presents-
also with any problems arising -tion in preference to a,cellulose
during operation. .

1

lacquer which involved string-
Ferranti Computer Systems, "ent fire precautions. The product

"Wythenshawe Division, Simons- is designated STF <3380 and in
way,' Wythenshawe, Manchester, " non-flsiiinnaWe ‘^form as SIF
M22 5LA 061-437 5391. ..

- 9380/NF.
"

engineers. Timers and counters and outputs. A printout of the

can also be incorporated and the control scheme can also be made
program can be. rapidly modified available.

Solid state drivers
vice particularly, attractive for
telecommunictaions systems'
.where low cost, arid low power .

consumption are toe paramount
considerations.. Each circuit

-

can drive a load of up to 50 mA,
and it is possible to operate all

four; simultaneously • without
concern for- overall package
heat dissipation.

Support for new venture NOTH
if!-: C-r.

5 'pvwso. Sti

• -1 v ,

Ultra-clean garments
RECENTLY FORMED by the

Huntleigb Group is a new com-
pany called Coumtdown Clean

Systems which is to manufac-

ture, sell, hire and process,

ultra-dean garments for Indus-

trial, sdentific and- medical
applications.

"clothing

SELLING jewellery direct from in ‘a trial- area of-the market,
the manufacturer- by mail order "The feed-back from this will be
is a major departure from, rsual . used to compile -the eventual
trading methods in the UK, list of items to be included in
though strongly established"in the 1980 -catalogue, which will

.
Amerira.". A new company with be 'distributed nationally

. DS3680 has a ^20 volt com- Anglo-American management" is .through local agents,
mon mode input range, and about tojannch such an opera- _ Master ..Credit- Systems, the
high noise immunity. non in Britain.

. V . -.Centre-file serriefo, will be used
More from National Semi- Feasibility.

; of the 'project, to enable- the company to offer
conductor, 301, Harpur Centre, which involves offering credit deferred- terms- to customers
Home Lane, .Bedford. (0234) • account faeflities, depends to a :and eveatually 'for toe operation ...

211282/47147."
.

’ large extent on a compcterised. of a budget -account scheme. >*
monitoring system developed ty . .Computer - printed ’statements “ fkscU-- - -

Certre^ie,
.

toe computer wffl giro toe sales department £ •-

"

bureau. -suteidiary of the, -a direct-means-of «mmnmicat- -

engineering. phirmaceutical
"

Cattn-ffle

manufacture and in research ,

. ; .v wia^uncfr^data.from bill sets

laboratories.
" Set up in - Only-a 1 matter of supplied by : the -. agents and

A purpose-built 10,000 so ft--™?™15- thanks majhly io ex- from cash sets supplied by the
factory about 10 miles north ^^f^i^1

i
n the ^ only, forms of

of -Derby will housc the ’^ ^ tbe
company which, in due course, detailed
will employ its own fleet of management on
vehicle*? and employ a total of

several haBdred Hues which toe >- —- -

coitrpasy: Proposes to ' offer!

'

• This will be done by distribut- Centre-file, : v

Such outer clothing mini-

mises damaging particle genera- about 80 people.

tion in the very clean environ- More from the company’s im- -
, , . - - _ -t.

—

r— - - wihu
ments essential in a number of mediate parent Micro-Image ". .* ?®talo§u? London El. 01-488 3181.
segments of the electronics in- Technology,' Ritidings, Derby

' :

dustry and also in precision DE55 4DA (077384 3983).

the state of; each..account-and
.toe ^progress, of the company

' Leman S^t,

Testing the logic
A PAIR of probes' and a small and MOS families. Minim tun de-

box of electronics containing a tectable -pulse width is IQ nano-'

random generator and display seconds.

make up Signature II from Niin- To use Signature n the cir-

rod Electronics and provide a cuit under test is put Into a
quick way to test faulty syn- state where the data stream. is.

:

chronous circuits such as micro-- constantly repeating, the eon-
processors. trol probe Is connected’and after

One of the "probes is used to * routine the data

provide clock, start.stop, ground JJJJ*LJf Lh®n u*”s^"

and reference voltages while 8.ate circuit by taking logic

the other is a 100 MHz data signatures and comparing them
probe which will either detect,

like most probes, pulses as they
cross high or. low threshold, or
will only datect valid pulses

crossing both thresholds in TTL

logicwith the appropriate
tables or a schematic.--

-

Mere from Hereford House,
Station Road, Billingshurst, Sos-".
sex (Billingshurst 3633):
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JttQM peering
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larteKS for Camm sets £5.4m work

in :-
v
PX^Sl^FQlLa n^'mten&tiorial

/ rbeaj^asfer^srii^ staff accomiud-
; wait'St^?i£heivU$, Perth,
:Sc»tla^-.'toe;been

.
settled ’arid

it/is'-CaqKCted thfit.the award 'of

JSe conQ^ict will be announced
•’ ’witbiit; :the" ; next^ few: Weeks..

.. VH;- 5

“ f
'-

. bfc ^i€^H5ro'..;;^-V:^ -Z-

^'•'^adciSs.i tij;sfeid i’sboif-'oi -the-
i-.:,jntfiji ' groaridwork....which will
; " -Biiinay / iBvoh'i.'^xcOTafiqn> vt
P ifl0i,0(W'''p'uWcL in^tresto form
---r':teii?E^ v --- ;

;'m^rvait«oliajtioDe4

'

k-bri]I&j^-;wiil f provide

.

:V.abou^. 25,(HHJ sq'fijeffesVof floor

.
qpace. Abotttr'lfii^bilcks will

be used to tdad'^Qie pre-cast
concrete :

- The companiy^alsa plans to

.'build a few bouses ; to accom-

..modate c^takecs^aad mainten-
'^ance- staffs. Irr^ridtiitibn, there
- are- ’-to * be' • Ze&tire - facilities
'

iflverinff squash, swimming, ten-

nis, football, towfe and general
•athletics.

;v.'v'
>-

>/ -The architect.if Sanies Parr
and Partners* quantity surveyor
K.-G, R Christie. And’ Partners,
and consulting Pesgineer Ove
Arup •andParthe^vCbmpletion
is programmed; forj.983.

theafr^
,
;» ;7£ .CONTAIN CONSTKUC'riON has', to columns founded

build a- on slate. . .
•

.'

'

••'. r
1
:. 'ineiW/'li^TS-seat xavic theatreVat .'Soperstructoq«i»i6eiKrftlly of

; 3an^tion. of Royal JPargde Ihsrtu reinforced concrete con-

and.ilexTys ; Cross,' in-Plymouth, Structaon with: steelwork roofs to

- V / .Cfor.'the-City Council, y
' . the auditorium, spene dock and

/ 1 Project consists of a main fly tower. -

"

rj-; . j ; ctfctegonal . theatre budding ol "Work will include fliany of the

Vrs-X&wnt 52 Tnetreff'diameter, with: general flttings-^e®hei7 sup-
•??

. :
;
i aifi -IS-metre octagon- on one -side, -port systems and, Stage curtains

^(L^osming.a 'studio, theatre. ; —as well ai the:: necessary

:
i. v ;L :FdunddM6hs> jfor the: ; tanked external works. +

:

.

• / . basement-' will ;
be ' vibrated con- TWo lifts will ;he installed in

:
r orete' -ilabi With integral ,:foot- this main stage and these can be
: : ijjg^oix aj conCrete

,
sub-base; lowered to form-ah orches tra

v: V-> othw^’f0U»datIons- will, he of. pit. . Goods mnd^w^nfier lifts

- •;-- ..reiii^c^d concretepad bases will also be .provided.

t*;:.-" •••>. •.£’
.'• •••'"• • '-*• '

;
'

j : .-.i.v-;.

Awards to Warings %

CONTRACTS worth £5.4m have
been won by Camm (B and H),
subsidiary of the Burnett and
HaH&mshire Group.

Just under £lm work for steel

stockholder James Fairley in-

volves .the design and construc-

tion of a factory on the Cank-
low Meadows Industrial Estate,

Rotherham.

Design and construction of

new factory, and office accommo-
dation at Canal Wharf, Chester-
held, is worth £319,623 and also

includes car parking, access

roads and site works.

First unit at the Bury Indus-

trial Estate, in excess of •

£300,000, consists of the build-
ing of a 90 metre x 30 metre
steel framed factory split into
two sections incorporating an
internal office, wc and amenity-
room.

Extension of a Brown and
Tawse (Sheffield) factory is

worth over £220,000 and in-
cludes site work and drainage.

Rehabilitation of the
Catherine Ward in the female

block of Rampton Hospital for
the Property Services Agency
comprises a contract in excess
of £330,000 and work involves
erection of a new single storey
extension.

Nene Housing Society has
awarded a contract of £308.500
for the construction of St. Neot’s

flats plus warden’s house, resi-

dents’ lounge, laundry, tea room,
etc.

.
Contracts worth over fjra

gained through PDNCB Con-
sultants for the Doncaster area
of the National Coal Board are
for civil engineering works in

connection with the electrifica--

tion of No. fwinder at Markham
Main Colliery.

A contract in excess, of
£297,300 is for the construction

of a settlement lagoon at the
Whittlesey food process factory
of McCain International.

Final job, worth over
£239,000, is for Clayton
Chambers Installations for the'

National Coal Board, 'North
Notts and South Midlands areas

and includes three boiler

houses, associated ductwork and
site works. ,

Pipeline in South Wales
A £2.4M contract to lay a construction of seven valve and
20 km pipeline near Cardiff, take off stations and a 200 mm
South Wales, has been awarded spur line. Work has begun and
to Nacap of Doncaster by Wales is expected to be completed by
Gas. this October.

*'
"1 ! n-

ladinl

LARGEST OF the latest con-

,
tracts awarded to Warings < Con-

’

. tractors) of Portsmouth is worth
-£3£m and so for a 138-bed hotel

;/©r -BotidayjlpJtis -at * paulsgrove,
' >FbrbghputB.. - -

.

. The :

site is an: old refuse tip
’• an«f -there is; be; an 8-storey
’ block :

' residential
accbmmodalidh.- plus a two-
storey .block to housebanqueting

..and otherflacitities. ' Completion
is dne'fn 74 weeks,

The company has also been
awarded ; a. - £im contrast by
Vosper -,

ntDriieyci3pft (UK). This.!

is a :design .and construct pack-
age deal fbr fitting out a wprfc-

shap at-Porchester.alongside the'

. . new plate shop
:
just completed-'

' by Warings undera £l.lm con-

tract./ 1 ...
:

'

-' Other contracts; include the
fitting-out of a Sainebury super- .

market at Winton ijear-BourBe-

mouth (£350,000) and. construc-

tion of a block:of flats for

elderly people for the' CESSAC
Housing Aaiociatkm -(£400,000)

in Portsmouth.

'

Running from Rhiwderin to
Cefn On. and including some
3 km of marshland, requiring
special construction' techniques,
the pipeline reduces -in

diameter from’ 900 mm to
450 mm.
The contract includes the

Nacap is a member of the

Royal Bos Kalis Westminster
Group N.V. and sister company
to Nacap B.V. of Holland, which
is currently laying nearly

1.100 km of gas pipeline in

Algeria in contracts worth
about £185m.

Sir Alfred

MeAlpine
awards
UNDER A £5m’ design and
build contract Sir Alfred Mc-

' Alpine and Son is constructing

three steel-framed, two-storey

office and laboratory buildings

at Culltam for the United

Kingdom Atomic Energy
Authority.

A-second contract awarded to

McAJpine is worth about fi-Sm

. and is for a 74.4 by 45 metres

building for McKey Food
Service, London. The building
will Tie used for thfe production,
of meat products.

Houses and

factories

by Finnegan
COUNCIL HOUSES, at Ponte-
fract and industrial units at

Huddersfield and Rugby are to
.be built by J. F. Finnegan under
contracts worth a total of £2.3m.

- The largest contract is worth
just over £lm-and, awarded by
Wakefield Metropolitan District
Council, is for the construction
of 93 dwellings at The Maltings,
Pontefract Work starts next
month and completion is

scheduled for July 1981.

Maingrove has placed a
£737,000 contract for the con-
struction of two factory units,

plus ancillary services, at Glebe
Farm Industrial Estate, Rugby.
Work has already started on
this.

Another contract worth
£566.000 is for the provision of
small factory units at phase
three of the Ringway Estate of
Slough Estates at Huddersfield.

Mixture for Fairclougb
INDUSTRIAL AND public sec-

tor work worth more than £3.9m
.

is to be undertaken by Fair-
doiigh Building.

Largest job, worth flflm. is

for, 129 houses of traditional

construction in Tredegar for

Blaenau Gwent Borough Coun-
cil.

At Ferndale, near Pontypridd,
the company is constructing a
single-storey factory building

linked to an existing factory

operated by Chubb Fire

.Security.

Extensions to the dub pavilion

county cricket and rugby
ground. St. Helens, Swansea,
will he carried out by the com-
pany’s division at Taffs Well,

Cardiff, plus a travel centre for

British Rail at Port Talbot and
27 flats for Blaenau Gwent
Borough Council at Llanhilleth,

near Pontypool.
Modernisation of the Kensing-

ton Palace Hotel, in London, is

a £1.4m project under which
317 bedrooms will be refur*

bished and upgraded. Public

areas of conference rooms,
restaurants, bars, coffee shop

and lifts will also be refurbished
and the whole of the exterior

will be redecorated.

£3m water

project
OVERSEAS WORK, totalling

about £3m, has been awarded to

Johnston Construction, and

covers the Port Louis Water
Supply Project; for the Central

Water Authority, Mauritius.

Construction of water storage

reservoirs',- pumping station and
siteworks at Pailles, Plaine

Laubun and Priest’s Peak, is

worth £1.6m and second part of

the overall contract is worth
£1.4m for the : construction of
sand filters, cElorinator house

i

and siteworks at Pailles water
treatment works extensions. 1

Wiltshiers’

£l|m award
ELEVEN INDUSTRIAL units

are to be built at Woolborough
Lane, Crawley, Susses, hy Wilt-

shiers for Old Burlington
Estates Development and Bar-
clay Trust Value of til e contract

is film.

Work on the site of one of

the larger units, providing
46,000 sq ft has been started.

This unit will: be occupied by
Gatwick Flight Catering, a com-
pany formed by Spinney’s

(1948) to provide catering ser-

vices to airlines. The latter

company is a wholly-owned
subsidiary of Steel Brothers and
Ca.

The architect is Dennis Lister

and Associates. Quantity sur-

veyor is Kinsler and Partners
and structural engineers are
White Young and Partners.

CONSTRUCTION GROUP

P.O. BoxNo. 6, Park Hall,

Salford Priors, Evesham,

Worcestershire

.

Tel. Bidford-on-Avon

3721 (20 lines)

STD (078 983] 3721

IN BRIEF

Supermarket and studio
WORK HAS begun, on a super-

market and multi-storey car park
at Shenley Road. Borehamwood,
Herts, for Tesco Stores. The
2.1m contract is being under-

taken by Kyle Stewart which
expects to complete the work by
August, 1980. Architects are

Inskip and Willczynski.

The company has also won a

contract from Thames Television

for the demolition of the studio

at Euston West Block, Euston
Road. London, and the construc-

tion of a new studio at ground
floor including ancillary rooms.
Value of the contract which will

be controlled by the Ware Mac-
Gregor Partnership is about
£800,000.

Modem methods of glazing

for Nigeria Water supply control
GUILDWAY BUffiDING pack-

ages are being supplied through
ifs Nigerian distributor to a

government department there

for use as offices*: iidmin build-

ings, classrooms^' dormitories

and residential buildings.

• Contracting company, Ada-
inog Nigeria^" witt-

1

. erect and
complete the 32 BdiffBhgs, mak-
ing up a Slm.^tract, on 12

sites.
mT
-r'lZ+-;- •_
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COMPANY NOTICES /

ifyiD!;

er :

. MAURA DEVELOPMENTS LIMITED
'

- IMPOSTANT NOTICE TO
i-- SHAREHOLDERS

. -
’

'
-i 1

. r .

If you t»v> racelvad notices con-
-*CA4na meetings to De bcU on August
7. jBTfl-,- please note that H ts Mt
intended to proceed” w<tS any holiness
on that day-other than to adjourn the

consider- rtbe proposed.
.
reduction" o/: the company's capital are

i- now to be MA on Aaoosc 14, 197ft.
The first meetinfl «hat ol all- share-

.
hoMemi will commence at 12 poor at

James -Hall.’ t6« .pumip‘ Street, -

Srd noy.'Australia.' •

.• - Shareholder* who hwre alreadr re-

.
tpr.aed completed - proxy - term' must
complete, and return U* further yellow
-proirtr forms, posted to sharaboUen

,

OP July 20. 197Q.
.

•, \0. B. RIRKPATRICK^ - i

Comnajty Secretanr.jJ

rm

I PteBUC NOTICES

S

' . -ordinajN shares bdrs .

ISSUED fiy CITIBANK NJL.

' NOTICE iSfHEREBr GilVENB that a
VldDOd dur#20th Joly 1 97S-tO holders
BDRs as in Slot March 1979 .may now

be aaimedjat the rate shown, below on
prwnotli# ol coupon No,- 21 detached
from RSufbr 10 shares each and .coupon
NO. IS attached from BDRS Of BO stares
each toJrne undarslanrt?—

-

Gepns DWiaend Per Share —
Jf USSO.OT 3700
Bess 15% Japanese

• ™ » a§S:g??gM
Irhited Kimfdom Income Tax at ibe

reduced rale ol 15% In the C will be
dAucted -from the amount of this dividend
Accept In cases Mh era coupons are kcot-
jPinled by an linltedKInodom Inland
ffievemte Alfidavlt ol Noo-Rcsldcnce -

'
Special lifting terms are available

from the undersigned.
CITIBANK N.A.

Friars House. , ___
39/41 New Broad. Street,
London EC2.

LEGAL NOTICES

IN THE MATTER OF
:. . THE COMPANIES ACT, 1948

AND IN. THE MATTER OF
RDVEBURY LIMITED
Registered Offics:

Wardrobe Plica. Carwr Lana,

London. E.C.4.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to

Section 233 of tha Companies Act, 1948,

That » MEETING of tha CREDITORS

oi the abowo-named Company w»U ba

haid at 1 Wardrobe Place. Carter Lane.

London.- E.C.4, on Wadnasday. ,23th.

August. T979 at IT .30 a-m. for die

purpose mentioned in Section 234 .at

sdq of the said Act.

Dated this 17th day of July I9J8J

- By. Order of the Board,

• J. T. HIGH. Diractor.

WORTH over £250,000, a com-

prehensive telemetry - control

system will form part of a new
Cork harbour and city water

supply scheme.

Cork County Council intends

this scheme to meet the in-

creased demand brought about

by population growth and indus-

trial development in the Cork
area. The County Council
funded project will also involve
extensive new civil engineering
works, including pumping sta-

tions\and other buildings.

Cossqr will provide the com-
plete computer-based telemetry
system including design, manu-
facture^nd installation, together

with supplying and fitting the
monitoring instrumentation to
operate with each telemetry out-

station.

The Authority's treatment
works at Inniscarra will be
equipped with a central station

to monitor and control the net-

work. A central computer,
developed by Cossor specifically

for telemetry application in the
water, gas and electricity indus-
try, will be installed, together
with colour monitor, alarm and

log printer—and chart re-

corders.

Operators at the central sta-
tion will communicate with the
system via the keyboard and a

multi-colour alpha /numeric
visual display unit screen will
provide a complete picture of the
overall system conditions. Mimic
diagrams representing remote
plant will be displayed with pre-
cise data updated and stored as
the system continuously scans
the outstations. A wall mounted
mimic complete with illuminated
indicators will also provide an
overall picture of the water dis-

tribution network.

A total of 10 outstations are
included in the system, each
equipped with its small proces-
sor. This enables the central
computer to interrogate directly
each outstanding memory for
specified data.

Building work .on the project
is expected to be finished by
1982. but the Cossor system will

be operational before then. Tbe
central computer is. scheduled
for delivery early next year.

Cossor Electronics, The Pin-
nacles, Harlow. Essex CM19
5BB. 0279 26862.

DESPITE the increasing use of

environmental glasses, such as

insulating glass and solar con-
trol glass, glazing is still carried

out with hand-grade glazing com-
pounds with a life expectancy of

only five to ten years, says
Tremco. Key House. Horton
Road, West Drayton, Middlesex
(08954 40641).

More sophisticated methods of
glazing however, call for up-to-

the-minute adjuncts, and free-

dom from maintenance—for up
to a quarter of a century-
should now be the order of the
day.

Additions to the company’s
range of'thermo glazing products
promise to meet standards now
being set' down for high-
performance in this industry,
and include a silicone construc-
tion sealant. Propglaze, which is

a one-part, moisture curing, sili-

cone elastomeric product which
is easily gunned under all types

of weather conditions and
rapidly cures to produce a
durable, flexible seal.

It is said to produce a long
life, weathertight seal in com-
bination with glass, metal, most
painted surfaces, and plastics.

A precision extruded spacer-

shim, AroShirn, is compounded
from EPDM rubber. This is

used between sash and glass or
plastic sheet in conjunction with
a sealant cap bead and promises
many advantages over the use of
separate spacer shims, control-

ling and assuring the recom-
mended cap bead spacing and
providing a cushion along the
entire perimeter of the glass.

Available in J. A, and { inch
with or without an integral lock-
in feature for compatible metal.
It eliminates the use of make-
shift spacer shims, keeps glass
accurately spaced at recom-
mended clearances, and is easier

to install than round shims.

Consisting of closed-cell

Neoprene sponge Is the com-
pany's CNN-Sponge. Used
recessed between sash and glass,

in conjunction with a sealed

cap bead, it is designed to be
compressed between 15 and 40
per cent and offers definite

advantages over pre-formed

glazing tapes, especially when
serrated stops are not present.

Easily installed with the
minimum of surface prepara-

tion, this should provide a

uniform cushion to the glass

edge without pressure points

arid compensates for a wide
latitude in glass and metal
tolerancing.

Known as maker and supplier
of products to tbe building
industry, and specialist flooring

contractor, the company's pro-

duct range also includes flooring

overlays, roofing materials and
glazing sealants for new con-
struction and remedial work.

iiaSigBii THE COMPANIES ACT, 13«.

: .. KBWPF BVTERPRJSES UMITQ5
.

October. -

.NOTICE IS -
HEREBY OWEN pursuant

tpjjcatlttts to Section 293 of Companiaa Act,

194R, that a Masting of the creditors

Only Bills ol KEMPF ENTERPRISES LIMITED WiH

bn held ar 1 Wardrobe Plata. Carter .

- w i

'

Lana. Sz. Paula. London eC4V 5AH.

on Tuesday ihe 24th day of July 1979^

at 72 .o'clpcfc noon, for. iba purposes

provided for In Sections 294 and 295.

e Interest 1

will be
Dated the 10th day of July 1979.

.

H, J. KEMPF, Director.
-"i
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Cutout the coupon-
itll take a load offyoiu:mind

Send todayfor&enewBdl lines brochure.

ItTl fd&yott aSyonneed toknow about our
door todoor deliveiy system that's totallyintegrated

throughoutourEuropeanroad, sea,rail and Inland

waterwaynetwork.

With, complete operational control over 8 sea

routesbetween the fetish Isles andxnainland

Europe-nang6 different port terminals you can
besure ofa fast, efficient service.

..So cutout the coupon and let Belllines control

youc distribution.
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• Two new offices in the south
of England have been opened
by Mears Contractors. One is

at Plymouth, Devon, and the
other at Maidstone..

• Curwen and Newbery has
supplied three heat regenerators
(thermal wheels) to reduce the

air conditioning load of-the new
medical pavilion built by
Bernard Sunley and Sons in Abu
Dhabi. Installed cost of the
equipment was £20,000. Fuel
cost savings for cooling season
alone will amount to £6,000 per
annum.

• Mechanical and electrical ser-

vices costing £1-2m- have been
installed by Haden .Young at

Bain Dawes House, an office

block in Aid cate High Street in

the City of London.

• Volta River Authority and
Merlin Gerin have signed a

contract worth Frs 7m for
equipment and supervision of

the transformer centre for the

Kpong hydro project on Ihe

Volta River. This contract was
won by the company working
in conjunction with the Acres
consulting engineers’ group of
Canada.

• International Water Supply
Association (IWSA) has pub-
lished the first edition of the
Internationa] Who’s Who in

Water Supply, price £10 per

copy or exchange equivalent

(plus VAT at standard rate UK
only). IWSA operates from
Queen Anne's Gate, London
SW1H 9BT. 01-222 Bill.

• First phase of residential

accommodation at Great Yar-
mouth District General Hospi-

tal will be undertaken by
Walter Lawrence under a con-

tract worth £im. South West
Gas has also awarded a con-

tract to the company for work
at Stapleton Road Depot,

Bristol, worth £200,000.

• Lesser Building Systems has
won two contracts, worth nearly

£150,000, for two. buildings for

Fairey Marine.

• Mobile crane operators’

Safety Guide is just published

by Construction Industry Train-

ing Board. Glen House. Stag
Place, London SW1, price £1.

O Contract for the erection of

a large acoustic wall has been
awarded to ICI Acoustics by
Shrewsbury Tool and Die Co.

and is worth £75,000.

• A £im contract has been
placed by Sommer Allibert

(UK) with D. T. Bpllock and
Company for an extension of

warehouse facilities at Droit-

wich.

E& these

manufacturers
supply Rolls-Royce

diesel engines in

their generators.

.’t- * - *TS3
-vf§13

JamMPrtBgPinwPhatltf

muBgi
ill

Fast, responsive,
reliable horsepower.

TRAVEL
GENEVA, BaU*. Zaj,Ki» a'?L^'^

e
'nK

OTra7qi«rbi®i
llBMa? ATOfc 36SB.

Bawering out from the starting gates at

the off,race horses are a supreme example of

jnsfaDtrespcmse.

it is that same sort ofinstant response

Yotrfmd with generator sets powered by
FoQs-Ebyce diesd en^nes.Vfiachis so
many ofthe worlds leading electrical generator

manufacturers rdyon Rolls-Royce to provide

immediate power vriietever andwhenever it is

needed—all theway from 130 fo 806hp (106 to

602K.VA.).

Based on many years ofextensive

researchand using advanced manufacturing

technologyRolls-Royce diesel engines are

simplyyet effectively design®!precision buSt,'

checkedand rechecked during every stage of

manufacture,economical andtrouble-freetorun,

needing the^veryminimum ofmaintenance.

Theygive immediate response andrdiabffity

whetherin the blistering heat ofthe desert or

thesubzero temperatures oftheAntarctic.

Ourwodd-wide sales and after-sales

supportcovers 114countriessoyoucanbesure
whenyoubuy RoSs-Royce powered generators

thatparte and service are readify available.

Comprehensive colour literature on all

ourdiesel engines is available on request
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Using chips to

forecast doom
BY SAMUEL BR1TTAN

JEREMY BENTHAM coined pendently of J^ctors

the term “nonsense on stilts'* The procedure will mevitoWy

for the high grade rubbish generate a never-ending rise in

which passes for political and unemployment Jr

economic wisdom. On no sub- different
^ ^

ject can one find more nonsense rate an evei^ncreas1^^ labour

on : stilts than on uneraploy- shortage)- This is arithmetic

ment Examples include the without economics and indeed

supposedly inevitable growing without common sense,

job' shortage and the need for Despite all the well-known

compulsory work-sharing, early rigidities, real wages do move to

retirement and so on. balance the supply and demand
It is all based on the “lump for labour. Beenstock cites calcu-

of labour fallacy
"—the view lations for 1948-77 showing how

that there is a fixed amount of a i per cent reduction in real

work to he done, and that there- wages led to a 0-1 per cent rise

fore improvements in human in the demand for labour and a

productivity, which ought t6 similar fall in supply. If popula-

make us all better off by giving tion grew by 1 per cent some
us' the choice between more o.T per cent would be taken into

goods and more leisure, io pro- employment at the expense of a

portions of our own choosing, o.5 per cent reduction in real

are insteed a calamity threaten- wages. These responses are if

ing enforced idleness. anything too low, being based

One might start by asking on short term changes when the

what would be the effects of supply of capital would not have

enforced early retirement or time to react Moreover by

hours cuts when, despite 11m accepting, even for the purpose

oh the unemployment books, of a hypothetical calculation, ont-

underground trains are being
cancelled because of staff

shortages and a person who
knows the name 'of a good
plumber is likely to find him-

put as given. Beenstock makes
too many concessions to the

arithmetical tricksters.

His most valuable contribution

is when he drops this assumption
self a favourite dinner party t0 puncture the hysteria about
guest. microprocessors. If these gadgets

.. . would really do all our work for

llpmminnn us—paint our flats, drive ourJL^ClilUmUJU
vehicles, wash up. and reply to

Unfortunately, no amount of messages—this would be more
logic will prevent people who like heaven than disaster. More
should know better from pre- sensible estimates suggest that

seming scarifying projections of 16 per cent of the labour force
unemployment rising ever up- might be affected by micropro-
waYds to say 15 or 17 per cent cessors, which will reduce costs

by 1990 and then poised to for the products concerned or

climb still higher. In the new enable new electronic gadgets to

London Business School Econo- be made. People will thus have
mic Outlook Michael Beenstock more real purchasing power
carries out a long overdue
demolition job on these doom
projections.

To begin with such forecasts

fly in the face of all known
history. In the 19th century

either to buy such products or
to spend on other goods.

If the labour displacement
the unemployment figures, -for effect from microprocessors' is

what they were worth, fluctuated spread over 16 years and there
between about 2 and 10 per cent
Even in the inter-war period,

when the UK suffered from the
triple shock of a return to gold,

the Wall Street crash, and the

growth of worldwide trade con-
trols, unemployment did not
move continuously upwards.

is a delay of as long as two years
before the offsetting employ-
ment creation, the maximum
extra unemployment is 2 per
cent of the labour force. After
that, labour . demand and real

wages both begin to rise. Even-
tually real wages are 4 per cent

bur fell steeply from its 1933 higher and employment is up,
peak. not down, by l per cent As with
The various doom projections most other 20th Century techno-

tabulated by Beenstock are logical improvements, the result
based on very similar fallacies, is neither nirvana nor doom but
First, the fall in employment a modest improvement in living

due to trend growth of product- standards. But no amount of
iv»ty is estimated. Second, the economic education will prevent
effect of rising output on em- the demand for horror projee-
ployment is estimated ( the Hons from bringing forth its own
GDP employment elasticity!, supply. That is an industry
Third, a likely growth rate of which will also expand as the
output is assumed quite inde- use of chips spreads.

Court of Appeal refers

to

Financial Times Mond^ July 23 *979

BY REFERRING certain ques- least-one area of equal pay be- tween men and women employed AhfrtiSeV^disc^minatiOn'—
Hons to the European Court of -tween the sexes, whe^t is

Justice at; Luxembourg on the Mi
.

ray act, wnen reao m am- ment Appetu \ ---o—- ---
tut and

junction Tilth the Rome Treaty case involving.
;

14,000 .women iyas falculatednTi gross pay and

ceive- equal- pay for equal work, female and mala employees are contemplates a man ana woman uerewor, it was ngm mat me aquai r-y ^covertc

sffiswss » sssttisarriW
have spared the Comment
the embarrassment of censure

y,oman succeeded the .man in
from, and future enforcement

j0fo?

action by the European Com-
Macarthys .is a ‘ wholesale

mission in Brussels.
_ dealer in pharmaceutical pro-

In April, the European Com- ducts. In its stockroom at one

mission reported on how the of its- wwedouses a -manager is-

ni«P mPTflhPr statPK wore imnip- employed. . From. 1074 to 197a
nine member states were imple-.

.a ^ McCullough held the job.
mentrng the Community’s equal

,pft in octntEr taw. «*Ais

THE WEEK IN THE COURTS
BY JUSTINIAN

than Women under 25 hecause -. ..Hy- .invokiiig the parallel

the men' had to cflntrftute_tfl jurisdictibTrV of' the European

the bank’s pension- -scheme, Uqoart. to ’ resolve litigation iif-

while the women did not.' Botbr yolrthg' EEC'Mw, the Court of

Lloyds Bank and two women Appeal '.appears to.have wrested

employees are agreed that' the i
:the probleni-away from the

tribunal’s decision
,

can be politicians into the 'courts. That,

.justified only if Article 119 "of assumes -.the European Court

the Rome Treaty applies - to will approach Community law in

tation produces anomalies. One principle. The majority was literally all aspects and eon-., the same lawyerir way as

He left in October 1975 and’his example is where the woman unconvinced' that the Com- ditions of remunerations in caud-. English judges :usually construe

pay policy for men. and women, nost remained vacant fnr four succeeds to the man’s job the munity law was in conflict with .
mg pensions. Acts 0f.>Parliament -But it has

It found that in all countries, months. On March L l«7fi Mrs. day after he has left, instead English' law, but did not feel
'

-/Section 6 of the^Equal .Pay
. ip the

Directives in si purposive

•ihrinprf in Artirip ns TVip different althoush the Indus- rase - inere wumu auso ue ixseiL it favoured asking tne memoersnip oi .an ygcupauumu. way.:, ih short; the; European

Commission ^has written to all tifil TObunal fbund^tiikt she anomalies on the other side. If European Court for a ruling, pension- fund so far
;
as those Court is .likely to say .tiiat the

o^niDfiwhy was emplowd oHSe^rk to an employer wanted to reduce Lord Denning, who has not been terms' -relate to any.matter- principle of equal pay is. not just

it co^de^Sat narionaMeS her predecessor. However she the rate of pay of a male noted -for his willingness to involving social security.: pen- ..for the present.but applies as

.

ijriiondoes not conform in wab paid £50 a weekeompared employee, who refused and left, invoke the aid of the European .8tons.;..But it does not. operate much to the- past and future .and

Su,S?^SiSrtSrTfi the employer could take on a Court, reluctantly agreed. This tfirelation to terra cuncerued covers penaiup- sgtemea.as v>eU

the
lent

blS* of the^qSl'lSy Act° 1 970 thT ^rtrT remuneratioT “on Act He would have to establish toctadiSg the of ’Lords^ .pSiifib.n "piovisidnS faB foul

While the British Government appeal. economic reasons for paying the have made references. • -;Cojmjnuiuty law.. ’
...... time who -might compare their

maintains that its legislation Under the Equal Pay Act,
woman less. The use of the reference pro- The!6ank has argt^ that-the pay and c^^tions of

fully complies with Community which establishes equality of The majority of the Court of cedure is infectious. Toraqrrow.^dditibnal 5 per cent;was not a service for^ iiae wqtx- miner

Appeal felt no doubt that the -the Court of Appeal is being -tert&bf the contact ;of. employ- .si muJtaneouslyi,. c«>n.teni-
law against sex discrimination, pay between the sexes, it was — —— — —_ --rt-— — ~ s.--r >—
it will now be for the judges at dear that Parliament intended English legislation ruled Mrs. asked by both parties to refer but was merely, a bopk- :

r.poraneously, or m apse succes-

Luxembourg to indicate, in at to confer such equality as be- Smith’s case out of court Lord another, more knotty, equal* keying transatcion. It was con- sion. ;
-•

-:..f
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Jim JoeFs day at Newbury
THERE WERE few happier

men leaving Newbury on

Saturday than 84-year-old

owner-breeder Mr. Jim Joel,

who had seen Canio land the

Donnington Castle Stakes and
Golden River go down narrowly

in the Morland Brewery
Trophy.

While some may argue that
Canio achieved little in con-
quering newscomers Bozovici

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

and Prince Nonoalco, I feel
otherwise. There was no mis-
taking the air of enthusiasm
eort'nections radiated for Boro-
vici. a Queen's Hussar colt The
grey Prince Nonoalco was also
expected to make his presence
felt. Both ran well and are
likely to make the winners* en-

closure before long. But
neither looked capable at any

stage of foiling the more experi-

enced Canio.

The quality of the small but
select field was underlined by
that speedy juvenile. Loyal
Manacle, who had either won
or taken second place in each
of his five previous races.

Greville Starkey’s mount was
always struggling in vain to

maintain that record.

Although Golden River failed

to justify favouritism in the
Morland Brewery, being worn
down close to home by Born
to Reason, he could hardly have
run a more satisfactory St.

Leger trial. Mr. Joel's three*
year-old was attempting to give

the winner 20 lbs. The fact

That he almost succeeded will

not go unnoticed by .the ante-

post odds-makers.

Greville Starkey, who rode
one of his most Rl-iudged races
since he lost the job of stable

jockey to Henry Cecil for

PONTEFRACT

2.45—

Stafford Lad,
3.15

—

Strengara
3.45

—

Sound Type***
4.15

—

Casbar Lady**

4.45—

Prince*

5.15—

Majestic Maharaj

leisurely backward glance as
the Newmarket filly fa I2th

individual winner out of 13 to
race for the mare Pelting)
passed the post ahead of some
poor opponents.

Work on filter

plant begins
CONSTRUCTION work on
£l5m filter production plant
which will be the most modern
in Europe has started in Bolton
The plant, which will be built

taking Hfcrdgreen'to the front for Automotive Products should
far too e«rly in the Steventon be fully operational by late

Stakes, later had an . armchair 1980. It will manufacture air,

ride in the Chattis Hill Stakes, oil. fuel and hydraulic filters for

Making all the running on cars, aircraft trncks and indus-
Biding, Starkey indulged in a trial equipment

7.20 Explorers of the Deep. East (Norwich): Look North
8.10 Frank Sinatra, A Man and (Leeds, Manchester, Newcastle);

SCOTTISH

"f Indicates programme in

black and white

BBC 1
6.40-7.55 am Open University

YUltra high frequency only). 9.30

Roobarb. 9.35 Jaukanory. 9.50

C. :B. Bears. 10.10 Why Don't
You . . . ? 10.35 The Flashing
Blade. 1.15 pm News. 1.30

Trumpton. 3-35 Your Songs of
Praise Choice. 4.13 Regional
News for England fexcefit

London). 4.15 Play School. 4.40

Deputy Dawg. 4.45 Jigsaw. 5.10

Big John Little John. 5.35
Captain Pugwasli.

.5.40 News.
5k55 Nationwide (London and

South-East only).
&2Q Nationwide.
6-55 Ask the Family.

his Music (part 1).

9.00 News.
9J25 The Monday Film:

Serpent" starring
Brynner.

113 The Devil’s Music.
11.45 Weather/ReEinnal News.

All Regions as BBC 1 except at

the following times:

—

Scotland—5.55-6.20 pm Report-
ing Scotland. 11.45 News and
Weather for Scotland.

Wales—1.30-L45 pm Pili Paia.
5.55-6.20 Wales Today. 6.55

Heddiw. 7.15 Lena Zavaroni and
Music. 7.45-8.10 The Royal Welsh
Show. 11.45 News and Weather
for Wales.
Northern Ireland—4.13-4.15 pm

Northern Ireland News. 5.55-6.20

Scene Around Six. 11.45 News
and Weather for Northern
Ireland.

England—6-55-4120 pm Look

Midlands Today (Birmingham):
Points West (Bristol): South

The Today (Southampton); Spotlight
Yul South-West (Plymouth).

Oscar. 1.25 pm Anglia News. 2.00

Housoparty. 2.25 Tha U>v« Boat. 3.20

Rumooie ol THeBeiley._5.1B Get Some
In. 6.00 About Anglia. 10.30 Speedway {Fe.*

"? bowler Cham'—Mutch ol the Week. 11.00 TV Movie 3™SS»J ii b'•
Cotrer." 12.00 am Rejection. ftg* J]f

BBC 2
6.40-7.55 am Open University.

11.00 Play School (as BBC 1
4.15 pm).

4.50 pm Open University.

6J5 Pick of the Philpott File.

7.45 Mid-evening News includ-
ing sub-titles.

7.55 For Valour.
8.1(1 The Waltons.
9.00 Pete Sayers

Country.
9J25 Inside Story.

10.25 Best of Brass.

1 1X15 Return Call to
Tartrc

11.15 News on 2.

1L30 Heute Direkt
1155 Closedown reading.

Sings

Brass

JF.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 4,028

ACROSS
1 The dossier about the

theologian is a swindle (6)
4 Fabric worker gets army

rank (8)

9 People are always around lo

help a young girl (6)

10 Musical instrument for a

judge (S)

12 -Female has to inform against

a furniture designer (81

2 The excursion is cancelled—
start the round (5, 3)

3 Little rise in song to be
made up by those who lag

behind (6)

5 Once a premier garden (4)

6 Vehicles for those who com-
plain (8)

7 Fervid study in skill (6)
“

S Mavis has a throat complaint
(8)

13 Casts for loud swimmers (6) n The fellow with the sculptor
15 -Abandoned party (4) is a musician (7)

16 A post for two beginners in 14 Catch-phrases from record
the Council (7)

20 ** From wine what sudden
friendship— " (Gay) (7)

21 Part of the natural mountain
range (4)

25 Church service needs money
in degrees ( 6)

26 An obstruction en route

(2, 3. 3)
28 Nevertheless last (5, 3)

29 A group in the plant making
money (6)

30 Novel island, produces the

perfect domestic (8)

31 Mother Carey’s chicken has

no stormy start (6)

DOWN
1 Feci some uosei for a widow

(4, 4)

article on board (7)

17 They add cordiality to wel-
come (4, 4)

IS Approach with feature por-
trayed (4, 4)

19 Co-operate as they do at

Lords and Wimbledon (4, 4)
22 I must get a politician with

skill to convmunicate (6)

23 Representation is not exactly

astute (.6)

24 Savoury suggestion before
taking a shot (6)

27 A domsptic god on the wing
(4)

The solution of last Saturday's

prize puzzle will be published
with names of winners next

Saturday.

LONDON
9-30 am Beyond the Moon.

10.00 The Open Air. 10.30
Cartoon Time. 10.45 The Coral
World. 11.35 Ceremonies of the
Tower of London. 12.00 Jamie
and the Magic Torch. 12.10 pm
Pipkins. 12.30 Emmerdale Farm.

IBA programmes may be
disrupted by Industrial action

1.00 News, plus FT Index. 1.20
Thames News. 1-30 All About
Toddlers. 2.00 Rumpole of the
Bailey. 3.00 Monday Matinee:
"The Hands Of Connac Joyce."
4.20 Clapperboard. 4.45 Why
Can’t I Go Home ? 5.15 Survival.
: 5.45 News.

6.00 Thames at 6.

6.35 Crossroads.
7.00 Oh Boy!

7-

30 Coronation Street
8.00 So a oner's Patch.

8-

30 World in Action.
9.00 Spearhead.
10.00 News.
10.30 Mn n d a y Star

.ATV
10.3Q nm Qick Tracy. 10.35 Seaaroa

5tract 11.:35 Ghost Bvators 1.20 pm
ATV Newsdask. 3.00 Movie Matmoa.

Terror, on a Train.” surrmn Glenn
Ford 5.15 Survival. 6.00 ATV Todav.
10.30 Leru Rifjht and Centre. 11.00
McCloud. 12.25 am Something
Different.

BORDER
10.30 am Steal Away. 10.55 Weir's

Way. 11.20 The National Benzole
Master Bowler Championship. 11.45
Oacar and Tha Great Wooleroo. 1J0
pm Border News. 2.00 Houseparty. 2.25
Young Ramsay. 3.20 Rumpole of The
Bailey. 5.1S Cabbages and Kinqs. 6.00
Lookjround Monday. 6.20 The Sound Of
. . . The New Seekers. 10 30 S.W.A.T.
11.31 A Question of Sex. 12.15 am
Border News Summery.

CHANNEL
1.20 pm Channel Lunchtime News

end What'a on Where. 3.00 The Monday
Matinee: Lanigen's Rabbi. 5.16
Cabbages and Kings. 6.00 Channel
News. 6.10 The Beverley Hillbillies.

10.28 Channel Late News. 10.35 Sounds
ol Summer, tit .05 Feature Film:
” Don't Take It To Heart." 1Z40 am
News and Weather in French followed
by Channel Gazette.

GRAMPIAN
9.2S am First Thinn. 10.30 Steal

Away. 10.55 Weir's Wav. 11.20 The
National Benzole Master Bowling
Championships. 11.45 Oscar and TUB
Great Wooleroo. 1.20 pm Grampian
News Headlines. 3.00 Monday Matinee.
” The Going up of David Lev." 5.15
Our ol Town. 6.00 Grampian Today-
6.05 Flair. 10.30 Reflections 10.35 The
Monday Thriller: " Ride Beyond
Vengeance.” 12.25 am Grampian Late
Night Headlines.

GRANADA
10.30 am Sesame Street. 11.25 Valley

ol the Dinosaurs. 11.45 A Handful of
Songs. 1-20 pm Dick Tracy. 3.00 Mon-
day Matmee: " A Cry for Hein.” star-
ring Robert Culp. 5.10 Felix the Cat.
S.15 Crossroads. 6.00 Granada Reports.

Great
Laverne

and Shirley. 3.25 The life and Timea ol
Grizzfey Adams. 5.15 Popeya. 5.20
Croaeroads. 6.00 Scotland Today-
Summer Extra. 630 Crimedesk. 6.45
The Sounds ol . . New Seekers
10.30 Colgate World Mixed Golf
Championship. 11.30 A Question of
Sax. 12.15 am Late Call.

.

SOUTHERN
10.30 am Steal Away. 10.55 Weir's

Way. 11.20 National Benzole Master
Bowler Championship. 1 1JO Oscar and
the Great Wooferoo. 1.20 pm Southern
News. 2.00 Houseparty. 2.25 General
Hospital. 3.20 Rumpole of the Bailey.
5.15 Betty Boop. 5.20 Crossroads. 6.00
Day Bv Day. including Southsport
10JO Southern News Extra. 10.35
Doctors' Private Lives. 11.30 Electric
Theatre Show. 11.30 Scone In Profile
fSourh-East area only). 12.00 Form
Progress.

TYNE TEES
B-5 em The Good Word and North

East News Headlines. 10.30 Steal
Away. 10.56 Weir's Way. 11 JO The
National Benzole Master Bowler
Championship. 11.45 Oscar end the
Great Wooferoo. 1.20 pm North East
and Lookaround. 3.00 Monday Matinee:" The Family Kovack.” 5.15 The Best
Diaco tn Town. 6.00 Northern Life.
11JO Tandarre. 11.30 A Question of
Sex. followed by North East News
Headlines. 12.15 am Epilogue.

ULSTER
10.30 am Steal Away. 10.55 Woir'a

Way. 11.20 The National Benzole
Bowler Championship. 11.45 Oscar.
1.20 pm Lunchtime. 3.00 Monday
Matinee: "Dead Man on the Run.
a. IS Ulster News Headlines. 5.15
Cartoon Time. 5.20 Crossroads. 6.00
Ulster Television News. 6.15 Family
Matters. 6.30 Ths Mary Tyler Moore
Show. 10.30 Monday Movie: " The
Bedford Incident." 12.20 am Bedtime.

WESTWARD
10.30 am Steal Away. 10.55 Weir's

Way. 11.20 National Benzole Master

6 30 Got Some ln<10.30 The M^day Bo
J'

l® r Championships. 11.45 Oscar
Film " King ot the Khyber Rides." star- ill}}}£ ^£?I*L00 ', T£27.,?^..9.ll

5ing ot tne Khyber Rides,
ring Tyrone Power

HTV
10.30 am Steal Away. 10.55 Weir’s

Way. 11.20 Tho National Benzole
Master Bowler Championshio 11.46
Oscar and Tho Groat Wooleroo. 1-20

** Blood Kin.'* starring wEiea
01

H^aSes”' Thl'
25^81^ uS" 12.45° West* Country Weather

James Cobsrn and Lynn ffiJSL.:
11

”'Ahrend
3'" w

TI

ute^fiJ Sh,pPi"°

Movie:

Honeybun's Birthdays. 1.20 Westward
News Headlines. 3.00 The Monday
Matinee: “ Laniqan's Rabbi.” 5.16
Cabbeges end Kings. 6.00 Westward
Diarv and Snorts Desk. 10.32 West-
ward late News. K).36 Sounds of
Summer, til -06 Feature Film: *' Don’t
Teke it To Heart." 12.40 em Faith lor

and

Redgrave.
12.25 am Close: Personal Gioice

with Michael Burrell.
All IBA Regions as London

except at Ike following times:—
ANGLIA

10-30 em Steal Away. 10.55 Weir's
Way. 11.20 Tha National Benzole
Master Bowler Championship. 11.9)

The Undersea Adventures ol Captain
Nemo. 5.20 Crossroads. 6.00 Report
West. 6.20 Report Wales. 10.35 Cinema
Club: ’’ The Fly."
HTV Cttvmu/WAUS—As HTV

General Service except 1.20-1 J2S pm
Penawdeu Newvddion y Dytfd 6 00-8.2Z
Y Dydd. 8.30-9.00 Yr Wythnos.
HTV WEST—As HTV General Service

except1—1.20*1.30 pm Report West
Headlines. 6.22-7.00 Report Wet*. '»

YORKSHIRE
10.30 am The Herbs. 10.45 Sixty

Incredible Years. 1135 The Roman
Holidays. 1.20 pm Celendar Nows. 3.00

Untamed Frontier.' 3.25 Stars on Ice.

3.50 The Sullivans.- 5.15 Uelyaraity
Challenge. 6.00 Calendar jEmley Moor
and Belmont eds.}. 10.30 The Calendar
Question. 11.00 Barney Miller. 11.30 A
Question of Sex.

RADIO 1
(5) Stereophonic broadcast

5.00 am As Radio 2. 6.00 Andy
Peebles. 9.00 Simon Bates. 11.00 Radio
One Roadshow. 12-30 pm Newsbeat.
12.45 Paul Burnett. 2.00 Tony Black-
bum. 4.31 Kid Jensen 7.00 Staying
Alive. 8.00 Mike Read. 9.G0 Newsbeat.
10.00 John Peel (S). 12.00-5.00 am As
Radio 2.

RADIO 2
5.0 am News Summary. 5.03 Tcny

Brandon (S). 7.32 Terry Wogan fS).
10.03 Jimmy Young (S). 12.15 pm
Waggoners' Walk. 1230 Pete Murray's
Open House (Si. 2.15 David Hamilton
(S). 4.15 Much More Music fS)._5.00

Reading. 11.00 Concert part 2. ll.^B.Time. 5.00 PM News magazine. 6.50
BBC Symphony Orchestra (S). 1.00 ptb” Shipping forecast 5.56 Weather, pro-
* 1.06 Stravinsky and Bax concert gramme news. 6.00 News. 6.30 I’mNows 1 . #
(S], 2.00 Music for Organ |S). 2.45 Sorry I Haven’t Got A Clue (S). 7.00
Matinee Muaicele (S). 3.45 New News. 7.05 The Archers. 730 The
Records fS). 5.25 Homeward Bound Monday Ploy (S) . 9.15 Kllvert in

fSl. *5.45 News. 15.50 Homeward Season. 9.30 Kaleidoscope. 8.59
Bound. *8.15 At Home. 7.10 Pud Piper Weather. 10.00 Tho World Tqplqhr
with David Munrow (S). 7.30 Proms 10.30 Thank God ft’s Monday. 11.00
79 pan 1: Elgar. Schumann (5). 8.10 A Book at Bedtime. 11.15 The Flnanciol

.I7
ortfs - W°*S Wiih Ian Me- World Tonight. 11.30 Today in ParJie-

Kellen (S). 8.30 Proms part 2- Beat* mr»i. 17 00 News. *

?sTVS B»
9
rMu«

T
v.nni

n
,

C
°T^7 BBC Radio London

11.25 Jazz in”ntam°fS>
S

rt
a,
4£.«jii 5 00 am ^ Ratlio 7 6 30 Ru5h Ho“r-

News.
lSh 9.03 London Live. 12.03 pm Call In.

VHP ONLY—6,00-7.00 am and B.45-
^ 206 Showcase. 4.03 Home Run.

7.10 pm Open University.

(S)
7.33 Alan Dali including
Dance Band Days
Band Sound (S)
Lyttieton with The
records (S). 9.55 Sports Desk. 10.02

Funny You Should Ask. 10.30 Star

Sound. 11.02 Brian Matthew with
Round Midnight, including 12-00 News.
2-02-6.00 am You and the Nraht and
the Mucic with Patrick Lunt (S).

RADIO 3
W.55 am Weather. 7.00 News. 7.05

7.03 Black Londoners. 8.00 Brank.
through. 10.03 Late Nioht London. 12 00
As Radio 2. 12.05 am Question Time

Briefing. 6.10 Farming ,rom lta Ho“» Commons. 1.05-5.00

7^ The Week. 6.25 Shipping (01^“ 3- 6.30 ";dio 2

Waggoners’ Walk. 5.20 John Dunn HADTO A
(S). 6.45 Sports Desk. 7.02 Music Yoo»m n r,i,
from the Movies (S). 7.30 Sports Desk. W!T

nrlurtirm 7JQ Thn WB®k. 0-40 SDipDI _ „„
and 8J>2 The Big Prayer""^ Ihe London Broadcasting

. 9.02 Humphrey
jJJJ.* ueJSisJJP

1

Sc 5f"’ 5 00 em Mo-ni M»*ic. 6 00 Tl

. Best of Jan on fu. B ^ wr-S Thou?hI-,
ff AM Show. 10.00 Brian Hayes. 1-00-8.1

Die Day. 8.3S The Week on 4 8.45
Ray Gosl.np with the BBC Sound
Archives. 9.00 News. 9.05 Snirt The
Week, with Richard Bakar. 10.00 News
10.05 Wildllle. 10J0 Daily Service. 1^45
Morning Story. 11.00 A Question ul
Standards in education. H.45 Llstr-n
With Mother. 12.00 News. 12.02 pm
You and Yours 12.27 Bram 0 f Britain

The
00

OverTura, psrt 1 ^S}. 8.00 News. 8.05 1979 (S). 12.55 Weather, programme
Overture pert 2 (S). 9.00 News. 9.05 news. 1.00 Tho World at One 1.40 The
This Week 9 Composer - Mozart in Archors. 1.55 Shiuping forecast 2.00
1788 (Sj. 10.00 Oolme String Quartet News 2.02 Woman's Hour. 3,00 News,
concert, pert 1 (S). 10-9) Interval 3.05 Afternoon. Theatre (S). 4.35 Story

pm LBC Reports with Genrge Gala at

3.00. 8.00 After Eight, . 9.00 Nighiline.

1 00 *m Mipi-i E*-ra.

Canital Radio
0.00 am Graham Dane's Breekfoat

Show fS). 3.00 MiChaal Aapol -fSl.

12.00 D'mre Cash (SI, 3.00 pm flwrer

Scoft fSJ. 7 00 London Todflv fS.'. TJO
Jazz on a Summers Day with Adrian

Love (SI. 3.00 Nicky Horne’8 Yom
Mother Wouldn't Like It (SJ. 11.00

Mika Allan's Late She* (SJ, 2.00 am
Ian Oavidson’a Night Flight (S).

ENTERTAINMCM <.t 11*1

OPERA & BALLET
COLISEUM, Credit Cards, a 1-240 53Se;

-Reservations 01-536 3161. .

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA .
. Season opens Aub- 6: 2 Cvdcs. The Rina
or the N leblung Die Fledannaus La
Travfata. Booking Is now open.

1 FORTUNE. 836 2238. SW. 8.00. Msto.
T ^Thure.' 3.0D Saturdavs 5.00 and B.OO.

AGATHA CHRISTIE’S
MURDER AT THE VICAIRGB
fOURTH GREAT YEAH.

COVENT GARDEN. CC 01-240
(Gardencharge Credit Cards 01-036

23-Jnlv-4 Aoncat
MARTHA GRAHAM DANCE COMPANY
with LIZA MINNELLI 23. 25, 26. 28.
30 Jatyi. Ton's. 730. Gal* pert. Intro-
duced bv ' Martha Graham m the
presence of Her Royal Htehocss
Princess Alexandra. Patrons should be
seated bv 7.20. sats avail.
65 Amphi seats avaiL ti-om 10 am. -

GLTNDEBOURNE. 0273. 81241 T-B1 2424.
Sold Out—possible - returns onfy Tonight:
Wod_ Frl. A Sun. at 5.10: Coil fan,
tutte. Tomar- Thurs. A Sat. at 5J20:
La fedelta prendau with London Will.,
harmonic Orchestra. SUNDAY TRAINS'
have been erratic and SUNDAY PATRONS
arc advised that performances will start
punctually and Mil not . necessariy be
delayed it trains are late.- -1

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL. 01-928 3I*T,
Until Sat.—For One Week Only.

. PEKING OPERA
Eves. 7.30. Tonlaht: At the Crossroads ;
Inn. Phoenix of Fire. The Autumn Rhwv--
The Yindang Mountains.

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL. 928 3191. J
Julv 30—For One Week Only -H
GALA BALLET SEASON -

Main* Gteleud. Yoke Maris hit*. Galina
5amsova. Martinc Van Hamel. Jonathan'
Kelly. Kevin McKenaie. Peter Scnautuss.
TeHutare Shimizu. Gala Ballet Orth,
and corps d* ballet. Act 2 Swan. Labe.
Act 3 Sleeping Beauty, and a selection
of 'Pogutar_divertissements. Evas. .7.30.
Mat. 3.00.

SADLER’S WELLS THEATRE. Rosebery!
Are.; ECl-. 837 1S72. Auo. 7-lR.V.-’fAuq
DANCE THEATRE OF HAFLEM! ...

Eves: 7.30. Mat Sat 2.30. Instant' C.C.
Bookln'es''on'" E37 7734*7505. - if Spec-
tacular. sensational . . . mind bending
and emotional." Evfl. Mall. ••This should
not be missed." S. Tel. *f Prodlolmn
success." Guard.

THEATRES
’

ADELPKI THEATRE. 01-836 7611.
Evenings St 7.30

Mats. Thurs,._« 3,00. sag. at 4.00.
JOHN INMAN....

" GLORIOUS FARCE “ D)v. Tel.
CHARLEY'S AUNT

"Thoroughly enjovrt'e." Sun. Tel.
” Laughs fknv freety." N. ol World.

ALBGRY. From 8.30 am Kiel. Suns. 836
3S7B. CC bankings 336 1071-3. Erav
7.45. Thurs. and SaL 4 30 and 8.30.A THOUSAND TIMES WELCOME 15

LIONEL BARFS
OLIVER

“ MIRACULOUS MUSICAL."
Financial Times

With ROY DOTRICE
GILLIAN BURNS. MARGARET BURTON
Party rates and student stand-by avail.

ALDWYCH. CC. B3G 6404. Inf. 836 5332.
FuHv alr-ctmdlt honed.

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY
In reoertolre

Ton'L. Tomor. 7.30

.. J0*," O'Koe&e's WILD OATS
More fun than almost

.
anything on the

London stage." Guardian. with:ANTONY AND CLEOPATRA (sold out
until 4 August) and Bulhik'v's FJ E
WHITE. GUARD (next perf. 27 July).
RSC also at THE WARCHOU5E (see
under WJ.

THEATRES

GARRICK. CC. 01-836 4601. Ew B.OO

: Wlwrpi. Wed. 3.00. Sat 5.30 and 8.30
• " GARETH HUNT In IRA LEVIN'S .

DEATH TRAP
-'"REST THRILLER." P. Tef. "VERY
-INGENIOUS. VERY FUNNY. VERY
. EXCITING." Fin. Times. .

GLOBE THEATRE. CC. 01-437 1.592. Red.
Price Prevs. Tonlaht A Tomor. at B.OO
Oaens Wed. at 7.00. Suta,.was. .8.00

Mots. Wed. s.oO. Sets, s.op A B.3(L
ANTON RODGERS

..." GEMMA CRAVEN
DIANE LANGTON

ANDREW C. WADSWORTH . .

DAVID HEALY in
SONGBOOK

'A. 'new musical by MONTY NORMAN
and JULIAN MORE .

'GREENWICH THEATRE. CC- 01-838.7755
Evenings at B.OO (sharp): Mat. Sat. 2-50
"Pirandello's great play.' Ev. su. ~S4X

- CHARACTERS IN SEARCH OF AN
AUTHOR. " 1 urge everyone tar see It.' 1

S. Tel. Tickets from £1^0.

HAYMARKET. CC. 01-930 9832
'

- Evenings B.OO. Wed. 2:30.
Sot. 4.30 and 8.00.

KEITH SUSAN
.

'j MLCHELL HAMPSHIRE
In

THE SHERLOCK HOLMES -MYSTERY
THE CRUCIFIER OP BLOOD

.. r- by PAUL GIOVANNI
t-. -The kind o< spectacle I cannot recall
v'slnca boyhood . . - ternftc stud.

1
' News.

HER^MAJESTVS. CC. 01-930 6606
VMbigs B.OO. Frl:, Sat. 5.15 and 8.45.

AINT MISBEHAVIN' , -.

The Ntrw Fats Waller Musical Sh8w

.

-. ".A RIOTOUS HIT. 1
,' Dahy Mait i.

'JUBILANT. THE BEST PERFORMANCE
OF anyi Musical in london.' -.Oijs.'

Kittles HEAD. OT-Z26 1916- Dnr. TJKL.
Shaw SJAt. FIFTY WORDS. BITS OF
LENNY BRUCE. 1 Certain acts are Inst
Sheer brilliance." Time Out.

LYRIC THEATRE. LC. 01-437 3686.
Prevs. from Thura. at B. Mats. Wed. *
Sat. at 3, Opens 31 July at. 7. Subs.
Evenings -B. « •

.

jessica . t Hume- •

TANDY .

•

'v CROWN
In the TB78 Pullltttr Prize- play

THE G1H GAME. -• -

directed bv
- MIKE- NICHOLS >

-

An extraordinary new .
comedy. For the

Performances there can be notMrilL blit
uinorijflviNi 11 flaemii UariM > *Mperlatlvre " B n iron Herald.

Limited Season Book Now.

01-036 1171
feStT and e.so

AMBASSADORS. CC
Ere. B.a. Fr. and Sat 5.
DINSDALE LAN DEN. GWEN WATFORD

DAVID BURKE. ANGELA DOWN
In

BODIES
by JAMES SAUNDERS

"THE IMPACT HIT ME LIKE
THUNDERBOLT FROM JOVE THELANGUAGE BLAZES WITH WIT AND
INTELLIGENCE AND ITS THEME

ELECTRIFIES." Dally Mall.
CODIES"WHEN WE HAVE LAUGHED AT ITS

WIT. BEEN HELD IN THE CRIP OF ITODRAMA AND REVELLED IN THE
COLOURS AND LAYERS OF ITS LAN-
GUACB. BODIES STILL RAISES ECHO
AFTER ECHO IN OUR MINDS AND
HEARTS. DINSDALE LANDEN-S PER-FORMANCE IS WORTH GOING MILES

TO 5EE." Bernard Levin.
BODIES

"MR. LANDEN GIVES WHAT I INSIST
IS THE BEST PERFOMANCE IN AMODERN PLAY NOW TO BE SESN IN

LONDON." Ev. News.
APOLLO THEATRE. CC. 01-437 2663.
E*S- B 0. Sat. 5.0 and B.O. Mnt. Th. 3.0.

. „ CHRISTOPHER
LAVENDER TIMOTHY

JULIA FOSTER In

A VERY FUNNY
B
NEW °COMFOY BY
BPWff SSn

E,N
*iTWILL PROBABLY RUN AND RUN.

Dally Mali.

ARTS THEATRE. 01-835 2132TOM STOPPARD'S
..

DIRTY LINEN
"Hilarious . . do see_ II." Snn. Times.
Monday to Thursday 8.30. Friday and

Saturday 7.00 and 9 15,NOW IN ITS 4th YEAR.
ASTORIA. Chari no X Rd. S. CC. 07-7X4
4291 or 439 8031. Mon.-Thure. B pm.

Frl. and Sat 6 and B.4S pm.
LIVE ON STAGE
"GREASE"

8NERCY AND VITALITY AND SHEEREXUBERANCE- Qviry Exoreii.
" GREASE "

A5 SLICK. SMOOTH AND SLEEK AS
IT SHOULD BE " The Sun.

^ " GREASE "

Group bookings 01-437 3B56.

CAMBRIDGE. 01-835 8056. Also opens
Sun. 11 pm.7pm. CC- 01-836 TOdO.
Mon.-Thur. 8.00. Frl. and S4t. 6.Q0 and
™ 8-30
THE CRITICS RAVED ABOUT . . .

CHICAGO
_ THE HIT BROADWAY MUSICAL
FROM AUG 5: Mon. to Frl. a pm.

Thur. S. Sat. 3 and 8^30
Group bookings 01-437

CHirHROTER FESTIVAL THEATRE, 0243
711312. Season soomonw by MjrBm &
Rossi. Today. Wed.. Thur.. frt.. Sat.
7.00 THE IMPORTANCE OF BEING
EARNEST. Tomor. 7.00. Thur.. Sat. 2.00.

c?LLEGIAp[ THEATRE. 01-398 7«Z4387 B629. Tom stopaxrd't lale« play
DOCG-S HAMer, CAHOOTS MACBETH
bv the British American Rneriorv
Company, worid Premier Tour. Limited
Engagement July 9-Sror 1.

COMEDY THEATRE. CC 01-930 257R.
Mon.-5«. 9 00. Mats. Frl. and 531. G.xn
THE ONLY POCK -N- ROLL 'SHOW*

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW

F C5?T" 8-J0 in’ inti. Sun.
930 3218. CC btnAFnev 836 1071.
Mon.-Thurs. b. Frl. & Sat. 5,30 and 8.30
- ,

IAN McKELLAN TDM BELL." I DOUBT THAT T«EPF A"F pvn
FINER PERFORMANCES IN LONDON."

Punth.
BENT

,
bv Martin Shermin

Dlrerr-rd by Robert Chrrwvn
"FASCINATING - - A WORK OEeONSIDERADLE DIGNITY AND PAS-SION. Gall.

DUCHera oi-036 B243. Mon. to Thun.
Ere. B.00. Fn. ,and SaL 5.30 and B.15.

.OH! CALCUTTAI
The nudity Is sturnlnq," Daily Tel.

10UI INCREDIBLE YEAR .

DRURY LANE. CC. Q1-fl36 8108.
E«9L 8 pm. Friday ana -Sat- 6 pip and

•«_ 4 5 pm.
Tire Rio ExtravatNuna

,.
BRASIL TROPICAL

Tne dancers vibrate. auiHvte ana
P
bV?hfn(

W
’iu«£?.

pt^ retaining their
baublei. banoiei and beads,” Ev. News.

MAYFAIR. • 01-629 3056.
Evenings B.OO.- Sat- 600 and BA5RL

A .DAY IN HOLLYWOOD
A NIGHT IN THE UKRAINE

... - A MUSICAL REVUE '

Superlative non-stop comedy." E. News.
Lauph riot . . . sheer fun . . . -not w

be missed," 5. Express. "The funnies;
senpt the Marx Brothers never write.'"
Dally Mall.

NATIONAL THEATRE. S' CC. "92B 2252.
OLIVIER (open sueei: Frl. r.3o flow
Price ptkv.l A5 YOU -LIKE IT by
ShakeSDoare.

. . . . .
*

. :

LYTTELTON (proscenium . stage): _Ton'L
7.45 CLOSE OF PLAY new pUy by
Simon Gray. Tomor. 7.45 Betrayal.
COTTESLOE (small, auditorium): Last
Week. Ton'L to SaL at 8.00 Michael
Herr'1 DISPATCHES adapted tor the
stage by BUI Brvden and the company
(perhaps not nrlUbla tor children).
Excellent cheap aaats from 10 an day
of peri, an 3 theatres, car park.
Restaurant 928 Z033. Credit cord book-
ings 928 3052. Air conditioning.

OLD VIC
. 01-92B 7G1B.

OLD VIC COMPANY .

Season opens July 24tn HAMLET.
ROMEO & JULIET. THE GOVERNMENT
INSPECTOR. THE PADLOCK. MISS IN
HIR TEENS. WHAT. THE BUTLER SAW.
THE '80-

General booking now open:

.

Gala performance of Hamlet In the
presence of HRH Princess Alexandra.
Julv 26. 7.45 pm. .

OPEN AIR REGENTS PK. CC. 4B6 2431

J

A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM.
Tonight* Tomorrow 7.45 Wed. 2.30 .A
7.45. TWELFTH NIGHT. Thur. A Sat.
2.30 4 7.45. FrL 7.45. Lunchtime
Today. Tomorrow * Frl. 1.15 ShaWl
Q FLAHERTY V.C Sunday at 7.30 OLD
TIME MUSIC

. HALL starring Derek
Griffith.

OPEN SPACE. 387 6969. Tue-Sun. 8 urn.
David Mamen A UFE IN THE THEATRE
with Freddie June* & Patrick Ryeort.A very funny comedy. “ Fin. Tuts,

PALACE" — CC .

• 01.437 6854.
Mon.-Thur*. 8.00. Frl.. Sat. 6.00. 8.40,

. _ JtSUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR 1
by Tim Rice and Andrew UovC-Webber .-

PALLADIUM, ' CC. 01-437 .7373.
_ YUL' BRYNNER In
Rodpefs and Hammemrip's

THE KING AMO I

alio starring
-

. Virginia McKenna
„ HOTLINE 01-437 20 BS. - -

.
Evening* 7JO. Mats.

. Wad.. Sat. !L4S.
PHOENIX THEATRE. CC. 01-936 2294..
Cvs. 8.00. Wed. "3-00. Sat. 5.00 and 8 .30
MAGC,fi

.Vfe-SSFg
A new play by TOM‘STOPPAHD •

Directed by Peter wood
BEST. PLAY OF THE YEAR

Evening. Standard
.
Drama Award

PICCADILLY. From 8.30 am hv(. Suns.
,437 4906. CC bookings 836 1 071.

'

Eves. 8.- Thurs. 3. 8. Sars. 5.30, -8.30.
-PETER- BARKWORTH

.HANNAH GORDON

THEATRtS
ROYAL COURTS 7S& 374S- Alr Cond.

Mon. io Sat. At 7.30. -
•

REGGAE: BRITANNIA -

by Leigh Jackson'-

-

ResBxa' idusic if*
-

live' on IUK
ROYAL COURT T1«ATRE UKTAJM. 730
2554. Mon. to SaL. 8 MARIE. ft. BRUCE
by -Wallace Shawn. ... "

. .

ST. 'GEORGE'S. THE ONLY -EUZABETftAN

'

TH. Ttifooll .Parfe^,o. ......... Rd, H7. 607 riZB.
Mats. lues, ‘and Sat.. AMd. Evgs. 7JO.

Ton*t- Jk Wtda. . .
’•

*
• RICHARD 11

’
• 1%l

Tne'.,. Thur.. m.. .5BL AS Yms LIW IT.

Man. to Wed. next JUUUS CAESAR.

ST. MARTIN'S. Credit Card*. 83* 1*43.
Evenings h’l* * ‘ '

worlds!*LONGEST-EVER RUN
" 27th YEAR. ' - • ' • '

SAVOY -THEATRE; '01-836 8888.
- Credit Cards Ol -7S4 4772- •

.

'* BILL* PAiERSON . v. one of .those
rarc^^'^E^MSK'y T

PLAY OF THE YEAR.
Went End Theatre Awards.

'Try Brian Clark. " Momentous play.
E li i ue vuu to see il. Guardian.

,

Eves. 8." SaL SAS and BAS: Red^ortoa
Matinee Wed. 3^0- 2nd .GREAT YEAR-.

SHAFTESBURY. 836 6596. CC 836 4255.
Evgs. . “AS. Frl. and Sat. 5.0 and 8.0

BA-vDY COmcD t MUSICAL-
' CANTERBURY TALES

Final Week—Must end- Saturday. •

STRAND. 01-836 2660. Evenings 8.00.
Mata. Thurs. 3.00. Sats. 5JO ano 8JSO.

NO SEX PLEAS I? .

WERE BRITISH
LONGEST-RUNNING O_iQM£OY INi THE

WORLD. _

- BUBBL’Y
At 1l!> BUDDY. -GHKO

VAUDEVILLE. CC.
.

836 9988.
5 Jnd 3.30.

WARD FOX in •

THE FAMILY- REUNION
Evs. 8. Mat.Wed. ZJtS

SbASMPTtnias.
V'dili.ls-lllet's oraatest play."" D.-TW.

Is taffy alrcowlltloned.
,

Theatre

VICTORIA PALACE:
.
CC. 01-828 '4735-6.

'
. OT-B34 "1 31 7.

Eyes. TIM. Mote. -Wed. and SaL' 2AS.
STRATFORD JOHNS In

ANNIE

•

- 4G SMASH HIT-- *' BLOCK BUST1N< .

.
" MUSICAL.*' Dafly Mail...

Best Musical of the Year- 197*. Ev.-Std.-

WAREHOUSE. Doiunar Theatre. ' Covsnt
Garden. Box once 83B- 5808, Royal

CornuShakespeare Cooinziry.
.

- Ton'L.Tamo-. 7.30. .

David HufjfcJirs
HIPTOLYTUS Isold OUU"A gift from the gnd*-." D. Tri. AH

seats £2.10. Studonta ' £1.10 ht adr.
Aflv. bkpa. Aldwycb.

WSSTM
Ergs- 74S.^Maro-^WiKi. and jS«l 3.00.GILBERT AND SUtLIVAN'S

.. .THE MIKADO
.TJ* best Mi Irapp I've won.'" Wfhal's On." A xurpriie and a dellBht,"
_ Tfckots E3^S. 645&. I£S

Stases

01-930 6692-7705.
" fl.OO. Frl. and SaL

WHITEHALL. CC. _
Moodav-to Thursday - .

* 6.K) and^S^O.

"wins, pulating. action- •

WINDMILL.

amsuf
qjynKeKflns •

i..
N *?re » ir*a. iW-.acoc. new production.

and 10.00. Sun. 6.00
R,vmond prosonta RIP

0i^fiS8 -MI2H
1071. Mon.

Fran B.i_
i_

,
SreEjr, Cant ' Bkaa: 836

-ThurtL.800. Frl. and SaL

naliSLY. RICH,"

oSir

TOUNCM&SF 7J0
:-

CINEMAS
1 _8. -.7, Shafteibury A-e. '856 8861.EATS BOOKABLE.

5* 'S. 7-50. 70mm Oo bv mmqa, .*

iLgahBPtB"
Town. 01-485

CLASSIC
“ ’

12JO. 3.05: SAO. O. ' Wl°9»-

LAN^O AVA-
. Prog*. .2,00.4.10, BJ5.- 8ASTT

^apT«_ HjmfBon. Sunn St. -Jamei.l^^iwTBrrk (W latfTSB:*

C
0̂
,1.XX'4.

in. Briorv Ctaric1

! now alar
THE •RACKS.CAN YOU HEAR ME AT THI

‘WONDERFUL PLAY WITH WONDER-
PUt PERFORMANCES.:* NOW.

ARTICULATE -AND WITTY.'’ D. •' Exp."A SUPERBLY ABSORBING PIECE OF
. ENTERTAINMS NT,” The Son. •

PRINCE ..EDWARD; CC 01-457 6877.
Evenings 8.00. Mais^ Thors.,

,
Stf sjjo.

by Tin Rkt'lnd Andrew Lloyd-Webber.
;
Directed by Ha raid PrinS.̂ 7.

aE>#l«afp—

Square. 930 691 S.

0f^Pg4TH.Oti. a^ls.

PRINCE OF WALES. CC. 01.930 Mil,
Card booking* 930 0046. Mon.. Thors.
8.00. : Frl. and Sats. 6.00 and 8.43.-

MtchMl" DeoMon. " OuMie Gray
ALAN AYCKBOURN'S smash-bK cronedv

BEDROOM FARCE" If voo doo-t bugh sap mo."- D. E»,,'
A National Theatre Production,

-over-soo Performance*.; ..

QUCSN'S THEATRE. CC. >01-734 1166 .

Eves. 8. Sam. ft and- 8.15. Wed.' mat. 3.“miBimiL" n y«i. -•HILARIOUS," D. Yel.
• "MOVING.'’. Wn. Time*.-
GEMMA - PATRICIA
JONES- i

-^
. : ROUTLEDGE

1 AND A -NKSHTINGALK SANG , X
A rvw comedy bv C. P. TAVLOR
' EXTKAORfM NARY." Gd".

" FUNNY' AND “TOUCHING, -MAY IT
SING LONG AND LOUD." D_ Mall.

RAYMOND REYtftUAR. CC. 734 1907.
At 7.00, 9.M, 1T.-0O Own Sum'

PAUL RAYMOND PRESENTS •

THEiFESTIVAL OT EROTICA
Fully ifriWiditlOhW. 21 if YEAR. .

ROYALTY. r CC. ' 01-405 8004.
MfliKHv-Thursdar evontnss 6.00. Friday”
5-30 and -5.45- Saturday 500 anff 8,00.'

BUBBUNG BROWN SUGAR
. One of.dut. most exciting,
musicals lor wars." Now.
BUBBLING BROWN SUGAR

" An esstetaa Of ihHiBbt." O.M. -*
BUBBUNG. BROWN SUGAR

" Not "only does H".bubble but It sparkles-
Blow*, (hiflnmr*-,a«J wept* ... it it

- wri5t4“ S. Exp-
Reafaurant .' opens G-30. ^01-405. 241^.

Group booking 01-437-3658,
.

.. .. fINAL WEEKS-

CURZON,.

5- MO. ISLAND
.tW. •

ff-.W- *w -3737.

SMndifS.
1**' ' AIexlnd'r

MOONKRAKER^^^,1" Ml. .

.

s«>‘ °w5v' xx>i- . .Mrri. Wtre Non open zjjo:

t r

14.4S. 7.4S:-xSfl-JS£
PRINCE

VANragiflEbcSAVa
AGATHA (A).

SgSjS1

,
bK'g'. • Mr. From Juiy 2B 'Worirt

Office

*« -Leir. Si.
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Octagon Theatre, Bolton

Good Morning, Bill

by MICHAEL COVENEY

5S fc

M4 L

,...
*• v

cIVf
:

l

ifhe? 'SWirigt&d; 54gtro fita.tibn 1900'. Both couirtrie^'-began to

,-$t>bai£ by 7 deygloj rattonalisflt-ghmgride a
-•" '-rl^wr^V' tKiv’Bottnd^ Ba 'la .-.eonttnuiiig Jdnd. of' men 'Palla-

;ydfette£ Despite the tact' that diarilsm. imfl&o&.cqBh$ies were

>, /. lie,' njrerjjeadj railwar •* almost' -under fee f influence of the

^ tnuchsSr^Hs-.'nBper ' edges “the ..-;Vie£irfa~ Secession. ^fifter the

V-Bte^^ifezro^daL'retain&Li^^bssian^evdlirtiiiai^iJterts in
.d -gpeat ffi^Oiity^ia a part^.Taris both countries ye&cSea after the

-rthaif has serin. {better .^HavL'^Etuar.. spijSt .of mddenBSj&vbut they

't
- i&imaeXr ite:*ctt^i^j&6or

'

~:ofj.did;: not '= always
;

hi. the

3 thi'^tduhda
"

lay,'aa ^sanielight ,
'
. r -

. . exhibition,;- jLedbu^'^andi-Porii^ To see Melnjko^jjtavifion for
- / ijf ^prayfies j^iwd^US; oppdrttauty - ^ the Paris 1925 exffiwtibn and Le

' to see : aftefaAft;.?n4-mhfia&P' Corbusier’s Pavilion (JeTEspirit
.f. *•

:>bjr'jedcwijr^to^tftose^toff- of one ; -Nouveau reveals /the’ :way both
:
;< ^ ^-'JrV designers were uaj&^chitec*

. jJyGIrutie^ftQdias^Xieflocx-f
(1736-“ tiire . as '• propaganda -

?: As the
'

‘ 130B) ^probabiy l)etter khmm -excellent catalogue jrigalains Le
/••:'} ttat- he designed;'; Corbusier^ designs i were not
-•'IL anS^tdlt'/6utsjdfr.-:Paris

r ':par-e- received, with vnjreMl enthu-
: i' ticuiariy^tbe>.ftpmimehtal salt slakih—some

'
‘ uontem-

: 7L/W0?kr : a$<’Aito6piSrittans-.
i
i Asr- porarie^alarmed^byv-jtris love

- the -affairs with the Soviet^ saw him
'

'?.
; rproytottol woifcs’af Ledoiix have' as _ ,

the Trojah
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I have no idea what Ladislas

Fodor’s play must have been
like, but P- G. TVodehouse’s
version of it, not seen since the

1930s. is typical Wodehouse.
Just as the Master made Molnar
bend to bis own rules of style

and characterisation, so it is

with Fodor. The time is the mid-

19205, the scene a suite in a
Sussex hotel and, for the last

two acts, BHl Paradene's country

|

house in Hampshire.

Paradene is to Lord Tidmouth
what Kipper Herring was to
Bertie Wooster, an old chum
from prep school days currently
in thrall to a female piocer
movement to the form of a
golfing doctor, Sally Smith, and
a flighty flapper, Lottie. Para-
dene intends to ditch Lottie in
favour* of the doctor, but is

resisted for two-and-a-half acts
by the determined working girl
whose leg muscles axe as hard
as her heart Only when Para-
dene accepts the worst and gets
on with his paper work as a
dairy farmer does the course of
true love run smooth in an
hilarious love scene disguised
as a discussion on the bacterio-
logy of milk.
Tidmouth is as hopeless as

ftlunlch Festival—

1

Wooster with women, although
he differs from his prototype in

having been married, briefly, to

three of them. The doctor,
examining him, enquires after

his sex life. “ There have been
women in my life," “Say 99,”
“ Good Lord, not half as many
as that!" There is plenty of
similarly snappy counter-punch-
ing in the dialogue, which is

as brittle as it is felicitous. The
plotting is deceptively well
handled, and the action
pleasantly oiled by the pre-

sence of Bill's uncle. Sir Hugo
Drake (John Pickles) the nerve
specialist another

.
of

Wodehouse’s “ loony doctors.”

The style and rhythm in
Colin Bean's' in-the-round pro-

duction is especially well caught
by Peter Walmsley as the
monocled aristocrat, splendidly
angular in movement spraying
the furniture with soda when
surprised at the cocktail bar
and keeping his upper tip stiff

by tugging at it with the lower;
and by Elaine White as the
whiningly Cockney Lottie.

It is, in all, competent and
refreshing evening’s entertain-
ment, an adventurously offbeat
exercise at one of the country's
most delightful and invaluable
small theatres.

Albert Hall/Radio 3
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Peter Walmsley and Elaine White

Paradise Lost by MAX LOPPERT

‘Visitors
!
-.to" ^-Paris^at. .

:

;
v'.moment' wiH jjarticularly. en

• ihe
;

architecture aspects of)

Paradise Lost, an opera in two
acts termed a mppresentazione
by its creators Krzysztof Pen-
derecki and Christopher Fry,
was one of the two works from

,
the present decade played at
this year’s Munich Opera
Festival. (The other was

I

Reimann’s Lear.; Since the

I

troubled first performance at
Chicago last November, it has
been making the tour of the

1 major European opera houses
reserved for those few new
operas deemed to be of inter-

national importance: La Scaia

and Stuttgart (which provided
this Munich Festival GcsispieO
during the past season, Dussel-
dorf in the one forthcoming, and
productions projected fpr Ham-
burg, Paris, and Stockholm at a
later date. (As usual. Covent
Garden figures nowhere on the
itinerary.).. The exposure is not
undeserved. Paradise Lost, en-

countered (in German transla-

tion) in the boldly inventive and
very bantfcome Stuttgart produc-
tion by August Eventing de-

signed by Gunther Schneider-
Siemssen, represents a serious

attempt to condense Milton’s

epic poem for operatic treat-

ment while at the same time re-

flecting the scale and the sense,

to dramatic music, of bis monu-
mental poetic periods and
mighty concepts.

In almost the same breath,

however, 1 should say that the

overwhelming sensation left by
a single encounter with the

work,' bolstered by study of

score and libretto, was of the

distance that yawned between
.worthiness of attempt and its

successful fulfilment. Who,
after all, could have composed
d worthy Paradise Lost to our
day?. Who could ever have done
so? As the evening passed, and
the conviction strengthened

that Penderecki had failed to do
more than string together a suc-

cession of superficially imposing
and. effective tableaux, I tried to

imagine how "Wagner might
have confronted the task. He
would surely have drawn from
the -poem a ^series of works
along fee epic lines of his

tetralogy;. this - supposition

matters less than that he alone
among composers ought have
commanded the musical appara-
tus,' the: dramatic initiative, the
-intellectual range, to subdue or
else refashion Milton's language

and his cosmos into musico-
dramatic substance.

Fry’s and Pendericki’s
approach exposes them as mere
mortals faced with an Herculean
labour. Intelligent mortals: the
compression has been achieved
with 3ome canniness. Milton (a
spoken part) opens wife the
invocation to Book m, very
much potted—where the work
is given in English. Fry’s habit
throughout, of picking from this

and that of flipping from here
to there, sometimes making
pointless little alterations of
diction on the way, may well
disturb those with fee original
fresh in their minds. Imme-
diately, we are introduced to

Adam (lyric baritone) and then
Eve (lyric soprano) after the
Fall, a remorseful and mutually
recriminatory pair.

Most of the remainder of the
action is then viewed, as it were,
in flaihback. All the peaks of
the poem are touched upon, not.

necessarily to Miron's own
order: the council of the Fallen
Angels; the passage of Satan
(dramatic baritone) past the

Gates of Hell and his meeting
with Sin (mezzo) and Death
(countertenor); Eve’s creation,

Raphael’s warning, and, after

the interval, her temptation by
the serpent; the plea of Christ

(baritone) on behalf of the dis-

graced couple; the final guid-

ance of the Archangel Michael
(tenor). Choral commentary
and the commands of God, com-
municated by an amplified

spoken voice supported by
“solo” choral accompaniment,
punctuate the narrative.

The overall effect is of a

guided tour in quick time
through one of the scenic won-
ders of the world. And the

music, which ought to have
redressed the balance, com-
pounds and completes the

effect The chapter on Paradise

Lost to David Daiches’ study of

Milton sums up its achievement
as follows: “The most interest-

ing and the most important
parts (of the poem)—and the

most impressive and enjoyable

—are those where Milton’s use

of language expands the core of

literal meaning to produce a
complex and moving statement

of the great paradox of the

human condition.” “ Literal

meaning ” is the level on which
Penderecki's use of language

seems to stick; simplification

and denudation of the Miltonic
statement are the result Those
listeners who have kept abreast
of Penderecki’s music since the
Polish composer first made his
name in the West will not be
surprised at the medley of
sounds he employs to score his

effects; grandoise, abrasive,
sweet-toothed, and sensational

by turns. Deep, long-held pedals
commence each act. The Fallen
Angels provoke chattering
bursts of acrid brass: Satan's
characteristic instrument is the

bass clarinet. Boys’ voices pipe

out to accompany the creation

of the animals (fee swan incites

from the orchestra a few
tasteless bars of the Lohengrin
prelude). A long vocalise for

Eve and a lascivious saxophone
describe the tasting of the

apple.. As in previous large-

scale compositions. Penderecki
rloses the work on a big. unison
major triad—here, a D major
triad.

The score sounds impressive,

and commands expressive

sounds; the sense of it is essen-

tially incoherent. A patchwork
of tonal

.
and Penderecki’s

familiar atonal and post-serial

devices results in an idiom of

decoration rather than of articu-

lation. The control and release

of dramatic tension prove hat*
hazard, reliant apparently very'

little on a nexus of harmonic,
motivic and colouristic working
such as the subject would seem
to demand, and greatly on aural

sensation. Of course, we can
fetch up . from the score
examples of portentous-looking
musical elaboration: but the
giveaway is in the want of

dramatic electricity sparking
between plodding bass lines and
the colourless writing for the
voices, whether solo, ensemble,
or choraL

. Paradise Lost leaves
very few vocal memories; the

music for Eve end for Sin. a
glamorous, wide-spanning mezzo-
soprano line, is among the most
grateful of these. What I
rember most dearly is the sense
of faint but real indignation
caused by the composer’s use of

musical quotation—not only
from Lohengrin, but also the
“ dies irae ’’ plaincbant and the
first chorale from the SL John
Passion (following Christ’s

intervention). Whatever the
composer may have intended by
the use of these, the con-

sequences—of the Bach quota-
tion most especially—is to

underline the disparity between
Penderecki’s ambition and his

taste, depth and range as a
creative artist

The label rappresentazioue,
was presumably intended to site

the work somewhere between
opera and oratorio, as a stage
work statuesque and static

rather than “ operatic ” in the
more usual sense. (The most
famous work bearing such a

name is Cavalieri’s Rappresen-
tazione di Anima e di Corpo of

1600.) Though it seems to me
an evasion or an excuse rather
than a just use of musical
terminology', the term was
made sense of by the novel,
flexible, and striking Stuttgart
production. Schneider-Siernssen
ranked the 96 choristers

,
in

tiered galleries on either side
of the stage, leaving a central
arch through which passed
deftly massed procession of
props and slide projections. The
floor was wooden planks; red
light glowed up through the
gaps to suggest the burning lake

to which the Fallen Angels
were chained after their rout
from heaven.

The musical side of things,

under the baton of Janos Kulka,
Stuttgart Generalmvsikdirektor
and familiar Penderecki

.
advocate, ' spoke of a well-

' prepared ensemble. Choral tone
tended to go through thin

patches when multiply sub-

divided, but the notes were for
the most part accurately
pitched. The large cast seemed
never less than musically
secure, and often—as to the case

of Siegfried Jerusalem’s
handsome Michael and Raymond
Wolansky’s Christ—able to
draw more from the notes than
they bad promised to give. For
Adam, there was a new, and
richly promising young
baritone, smooth of voice and
sensitive of manner, in Bodo
Brinkman: as Sin, Doris Soffel

glittered; Eve (Uta-Maria Flake,

a soprano fresh though some-
times impure and unsteady),

‘ Death (Paul Esswood), and the

high-soprano Zephon of Rebecca
Littlg deserve at least a

,

mention. The single disappoint-

ment was the Satan of Gfinter
Reich—strong, clean singing,

i

very little in the way of dark
grandeur or majesty of
presence.

The 85th Prom season
opened last Fridayand Saturday
with two concerts from fee BBC
Symphony Orchestra under
James Loughran. The first, also

shown on BBC 2. devoted to

Mahler’s third symphony alone,

had been condemned in advance
by a Guardian columnist last

week on the basis of the same
conductor’s direction of a dif-

ferent work wife a different

orchestra on a different
occasion. Has the Guardian
turned clairvoyant—or plain
Silly?

Not clairvoyant, certainly:

and in any sense plain wrong

—

for the very stuff of live per-
formance is its unpredictability.
Loughran’s was not a great or
an overwhelming account (as
some, rare in tbefr passion and
momentum, can be); but it was
more than merely decent, and
bad real stature. The reading
grew firmer as it progressed.
Some few small details that
should ideally have been picked
up were awry in the huge first

movemem. Bui they were
small things: and the general
impression was admirably fresh,
precise, carefully shaped. It was
specially good to bear for once
real triple-pianissimo from both
strings and brass. The heart-
beat pulse of the bass drum was
felt as it should be, more than
heard.

The mdssig minuetto was held
clear and steady, unfolded with
simple grace; fee scherzando
was set loose in a ripple of
strings and reeds, without
burry. “ Gib Acht! ” was the

Arts, Cambridge

evening's single serious d& .

appointment, the contralto of.

Helen Watts smooth and coolly.,.,

proper, staid rather than steady; I

the whole movement lacked sub-

terranean presence, or any .halo

of mystery. But the finale

burned with gentle
,
fire—ifr

wardly proposed, and taken slow "
j

on that slow-swelling wave, very

firm and grand, to its apotheosis.

Not a great, but a serious and .. i

considered performance, thaL'X..

was glad to have heard.

On Saturday Loughran,,*.
returned with Ravel’s L’enfaht'.

ct les sortileges—a good-'^

humoured, even-tempered 3C-.

"

r

count that neither skimmed too ,'

easily over the surface of the
:

music. nor indulged it too
lavishly. Not all of tbe drama-
tic timing was perfectly deft;

,

but there was warmth and light-

ness ’ to the texture—and.,
splendid support from fee best

of a good team of soloists,

notably Cynthia Buchan, .Sarah
Walker and Linda Finnie.

In the first half, Michael
1

Lznkesler presented bis new.

.

concert-arrangement of music _
from Britten’s ballet The Prince
of the Pagoda$: a doubtful con-
fection, doubtfully selected, and
shorn of its context, at more
than one hour, far too long. •

There is still room for a tough,-,
compact concert version of tbe-

,

best of this long and uneven
,

score—but can even the high-,
lights justify Donald Mitchell’s
mystifying assertion that
“ throughout fee piece Britten's

genius burns at its very bright-

est"?

The Master Builder

by B. A. YOUNG
No Ibsenite can help wonder-

ing what on earth life was like

in Dr. Wangel’s home after the
Lady from the Sea had .ditched
her mysterious sailor and
chosen a domestic future. For
one of fee family at any rate,

Hilde the younger daughter, it

was life in a cage; so, transform-
ing herself into fee image of
Ibsen’s young friend Emitie
Bardach, she set off in her
mountaineering kit wife, as far

as we can see. the sole object

of destroying Solness fee
Master Builder, a clear self-

portrait of the author.

The question of what The
Master Builder is “ about is no
longer a difficult one. It is

about an old and successful man
wife a wife who, like Captain
Reece of fee Mantelpiece, keeps
repeating “It is my duty and
I wiH." Into their life comes
a tough young lady who hijacks

the man. It is, in fact, about
Ibsen and his wife and Emilie
Bardach. Ibsen was strong

enough to prevent Emilie from
ruining liis life as Hilde Wangel
ruined Solness’s life by daring
him to climb a tower (whose
symbolism need not be

explored) when he is afraid of

heights. It was perhaps Ibsen’s

warning to himself.

The Cambridge production
under Patrick Lau's direction is

free of overt symbols, apart
from a non-functional tower of
wooden slats in the middle of

Saul Radomsky’s set, half-

hidden by the ceiling in fee

first two acts. It is a little han-
dicapped by a stiff translation
by James Walter MacFarlane.
“Build what you will, you will

never build me another home,"
says Mrs. Solness. (Compare
Michael Meyer; “ You can build

as much as you like, Halvard,
you’ll never be able to build a
proper home for me again.”)

This artificiality drains the
humanity from the characters.
Georgine Anderson as Mrs.
Solness suffers least, for she is

already little more than a duti-

ful automation.

Barry Foster's Solness has a

touch of the automaton about-

it too, but an automaton about
grammed to believe Itself.

obsessed with the power of its

own mind (not hard when Kaia
and Ragnar and Brovik are so
wet). Even when he is totally
under Hilde's wanton thrall, he -.

imagines that he is in charge.
-

Sometimes a curious suggestion

of split personality results; -a'
•

younger, less confident charac-

'

ter seems to be peering through-
that grim, grey-bearded visage.

Hilde is such an improbable
girl that every hint of real life

is a bonus. (Even now I can't
forget the magic of Maggie
Smith at the Old Vic to 1964.)

Janet- Maw. looking very tidy
after her cross-country hike,

that her hair hangs in Rasta-
farian dreadlocks, is very con-

;

vincing as long as Hilde be-.
-

haves as a 22-year-old girl .

might be expected to behave,
..

Though, she does her best, how-

'

ever, she is not convincing ,

when she tries to persuade this
ageing craftsman that she has
been' longing for him to keep .

his promises, made to her as a«T
12-year-old, to build her ial-

castle and, by implication, ‘to

settle in it with her. The weird
frown she puts on when Mrs.
Solness talks, weirdly enough,
about the dolls whose loss "in

the fire she felt more deeply
"

than the loss of her own twin
sons.- suggests that it is she
rather than Solness who comes
from the world of the trolls. _

“What a lot of books!" she
exclaims, looking at the wall to
Mr. Radomsky’s version of Sdl-

ness's sitting-room. " Yes. I’ve

collected quite a few," says
Solness proudly. His visible col-

lection, all in big uniform
editions, is indeed a few; bnt
Hilde, as she tells us, has given
up reading, and the 10 feet ot
so of shelf-space might well
seem a lot to her.

GOLF BY BEN WRIGHT

Essex at last win in great style Victory for the brave Spaniard
r ' A <StEAT- day tar

• .couiity, skilfully led
'

.

' by -Fletcher, beat Surrey

. >Befison - and Hedges
. „ .

Ftoai
. stoce its toeeptip'n. .

.

-

-

.. ^"-A^ermore feaivlOO JearS fee

. >cpfet^-has'atlast wen a .lnajw.

;hbwjurC : And the grand;,manner

;

AtL wbicIr r they " achieved their
" -

' suggests^ feis.

..
;CDiihi'wpR hp- the &rst ofseveral

- - simi| af triumphs in the next few
^- seasons. ’

} :

Essex have in feet been.close
- .-to;'aireessroh-several occasions

‘ fe'.recent; years, only:to stumble
at the 1ast hurdJe—not through

- v-Iack iff abflitj^ but*,because they

,

>• did. not: have, .enough ^confidence
•r; "

ih^eriiBelve^'^ V- - :
.

-

' fe^ssure; on_the players ;to jt

- teak experienced :

a championship is considerable;

.as Charles-. Fa3mer, MCC presi-

- dent and chainnaxj. and. former
.captain of -Leicestershire, re-:

. minded' me at Lords on. Sato*\

.

• dayi-.'fji >• •' • • T-
.... :

•.- ,

.

He' 'recalled ItowO m' -WTV
-Leicestershir^ climbed - to the

'
*• top for.: .first

-r
tim& to fee

. .same. Competition when they

fcie&?«rk$hixe in- a low-scoring

/’ contest. Even their .tough and
phlegmatic1^chptaln.^'Bay Tiling- 1

worth. eduld . not bear- to watch

-.fek.Vxide Jacb : Its - way to- fee

'targei while thelir,hardened old

campaigner, Terry Spencer, was

-la. tears.
. . ...

Oto fee Essex dressing-room

after their.victory there was not

: . only .olation but also a feeling.

. of relief. A. heavy burden has-

; beep lifted which should make

Them. ' ever .harder to catch in

fee Schweppes '
Championship,

1 which, is easily the most impor-

tant of the four titles available

- and .also the most difficult to

- capture.- -
Having won the toss Surrey

gave Essex- first use of a good

flat Pitch against a depleted

attack. The outcome was Gooch

and company proceeded to

capitalise fully on their good

fortune. -
.

: They stormed their way to a

• massive 290 for 6, fasily pass-

ing fee previous highest total

: in a Benson and Hedges final

and shattering numerous other

records' including the biggest

individual score, which was

-also fee first ever century..

Partnership
Gooch opend .

with Denness,

who: considering the occasion

and his ;
current - form was

correctly preferred to
.
the

highly talented, "and promising

Lflley; The two openers pro-

vided fee innings with fee

right,, bright start, wife a senes

...of. excellent strokes; feat kept,

the scoreboard busy.

- - •The departure of the former
Kent captain was followed by
‘a period of comparative calm,
• before McEwan began to savage
tbe Surrey bowlers In a

brilliant partnership of 124.

which increased the impetus
and put Essex to control,

v., 'Although the Smith African

was eventually caught behind
..off i. Wilson, Fletcher made
’

certain there was no reduction

bf fee galloping tempo with a
sparkling 34 — a gem of im-

provisation while Gooch strode

purposely " and powerfully,

towards his chanceless century.

Nobody, not even Surrey,

ready fancied their chances of

making 291 in 53 overs against

fee'.Eraex bowling- and fielding,

andfeey did exceptionally well

to reach 255 before being all out

in tbe.52nd over.
Although there were moments

when Howarth and Knight were
together- and later during the

Smith and Roope stand when
there -appeared to be glimmers
of hope, inevitably,.and logically,

fee need to maintain fee high
run rate- required meant taking
chances.. -And it cost wickets.
- The feeer. impossibility of
their task, was probably one of

the reasons Surrey scored quite

so many. If fee target had been
more within their reach—say
petween 230- and 240—I still

.doubt whether they would have

made it, while I would not have
fancied Essex, if they had been
chasing . 240. - '

With some luck, like a couple
of snipped fours, the tail can
Slog 24 off fee last three overs

when batting first, but it is a

rather different story when they

need 24 to win and the pres-

sure is on. Another reason why
on a good pitch, it usually pays

to bat
Although picking the man of

the match can be difficult, my
task on Saturday was made easy

by Graham Gooch—just as well

with my Essex connections.

Cover drive
Graham hit a majestic 100

which began in the first over

with a beautiful cover drive to

fee boundary and contained

many superb shots,- including a
spectacular six high over mid-

on, when Knight was in the

middle of an excellent spell and
another when he heaved a
reasonable ball from Wilson,

onto fee top of the stand. It

was an innings to remember and
treasure.

It was also a match to

remember for the quality of fee

batting of both sides, as well

as the impeccably sporting was
it was played. And there was
plenty of noise from tlie sup-

porters, but not too much mind-

less chanting.

ONE CAN ONLY hope that

Seve Ballesteros’ so exciting
Open Championship victory by
three strokes at -Royal Lytham
St Annfes. on Saturday will not
extract a fearful price in terms

of back trouble. Certainly the
youngest winner of fee event

at 22 years of age since young
Tom Morris, in the last century,

and the first Continental to win
the title since Frenchman
Arnaud Massy won in 1907, he
never spared himself physically.

If he stays fit his commercial
prospects are limitless as the

.swashbuckling successor to

Arnold Palmer, who first made
it fashionable to drive a golf

ball all over fee place and

either muscle or finesse it from
wherever it landed.

Ballesteros had rounds of 73,

65. 75 and 70 for a one under

par total of 283 feat earned him
£15,000, while Jack Nicklaus

and Sen Crenshaw shared

£22,500 for finishing at 286. A
question-mark remains, how-

ever. over Ballesteros' chances

of playing in the Ryder Cup
match in September as fee first

European ever to do so.

The Royal and Ancient golf

dub of St Andrews must now
surely insist that the rodgh be

fertilised' forthwith at Muirfield

to protect the integrity of then

great championship in 1980 if

they believe—as I do—feat it

should be won by the straightest

hitter and not (he strongest.

The inexplicable collapse of

the overnight leader Hale Irwin

(78 for 289 arid 6fe place) and
Tom Watson (81 for 297 and a
tie for 27th place) helped Bal-

lesteros to thwart the visitors’

hopes of a first-ever victory at

Royal Lytham by an American
professional. Young Crenshaw
171) agonised long into Satur-

day night over his 4th second
place finish in major champion-
ships and his third in succes-

sive tournaments.

Watson’s agony was even
more complete .since he has

just thrown away fee Canadian
and Western Opens wife last

rounds of 7S each time, and now
his collapse is total.

Mark James (73 for 287 and
4th place) redeemed himself
eventually,- and fought to fee

last.

Ballesteros took fee lead from
Irwin at the second hole after

opening with a brilliant birdie

two, thanks to a 20 foot putt

at the first. Then the

eccentrically brilliant Japanese
Isao Aoki and perhaps the most
contrastingly classical stylist

among the young ‘Australian?

Rodger Davis came at fee
Spaniard with a significant run.

Davis took fee lead when reach-

ing thf turn In 32 shots with
Aoki never far away until he

destroyed.himself on fee home-
ward run.

Ballesteros hooked his drive

so far at the 6th bole it most for-

tunately reached the sanctivtry
of the 14th fairway. But a par
five here was in reality like

dropping a stroke to the field.

The Spaniard promptly over-

powered the 551 yards 7th wife

a phenomenal one-iron shot from
the tee and six iron second 8
feet from fee hole. But he
missed fee putt for an eagle

three.

When Ballesteros hit his

worst shot of tbe week, a
horribly pulled five-iron a\yay to

the left of fee tenth green
Davis took an outright lead

again only to drop two strokes

at the 34th two more al fee

15th. And then oblivion.

Nicklaus and Crenshaw thus
emerged as the most serious

threats to Ballesteros but three
putts at the I3fe green scup-

pered the former and a scrappy
five at the I4th was fee
beginning of fee end for

Crenshaw.
For the second day in succes-

sion Ballesteros was to find only
one fairway.with his driver, and
certainly he missed them all

wife that club, from fee i3th to

the 17fe.

,

When Crenshaw, made a sorry

mess of the 17th. taking six

shots there, only Ballesteros

could beat himself. But this
mercurial character was not
about to do that. His birdie
from 15 feet at fee 16th hole"

after a drive right into the car
park, virtually assured victory

and was so typical of fee man in

that he blasted the ball from
nowhere again with a sand
wedge. A brilliant bunker shot -

at the 17th and a 12 foot putt
for par wrapped it all up.

Apart from James' valiant

effort, fee British were as-
customarily pathetic as ever.

Ireland's John O’Leary shared 1

13th place, amateur Peter
McEvoy thoroughly earned his.

silver medal by tieing with Lee
Trevino for 17th. Nick Fafdo,-
Sandy Lyle and Ken Brown.who
tied for 19th were fee only other
Britons in fee top 20.

Jaeklin at least gained exemp-
tion from pre-qualifying in 19SQ,

by tietog for 25lh place, but be
never gained inspiration from
the memories of his heroics in.
1969 at Royal Lytham. . .

Only 30 more British golfers
even reached the final day, a
shameful performance.
But the all lime record atten-

dance of 135,000
, further

filled (he coffers of the Roval
and Ancient Golf Club of St.
Andrews, and the future of the
finest-run championship of feem
all seems more than ever
assured.
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Industrial and Trade Fairs International Limited

announce a series of major exhibitions to be

organised in Koex,the new EXHIBITION CENTRE
IN SEOUL, REPUBLIC OF KOREA.The pro-

gramme commences with:-

KORMARINE ’80

International Shipbuilding, Marine Equipment,
Ports & Harbours Exhibition,

28 July—4 August 1980.

KORPACK ’81

International Packaging Exhibition,

12-19 January 1981.

KORCHEM ’81

International Chemical Engineering Exhibition,

2-9 February 1981.

KORTEX ’81

International Textile Machinery Exhibition,

20-29 July 1981.

KORFISH ’81

International Fishing Exhibition,

2-9 November 1981.

For full details, please write to:-

Korean Exhibitions, Industrial and Trade
Fairs international Ltd,

Raddrffe House, Blenheim Court,

SOLIHULL, Wtest Midlands, B91 2BG
Tel. 021-705 6707 Telex 337073

BY DAVID LASOS£jLe^lN NEW YORK

A HAZY, humid day on Wall

Street: at 8.15 am you could

hardly see the ground from die

47th floor where Citibank’s

money market traders were
gathering for their morning
meeting.

Zn a corner room a dozen
young men in shirt sleezes were
grouped round a table with cups
of coffee, discussing the day's

prospects in rapid tones. Their
talk was laced with market jar-

gon: “shorts are scared . . .

hit ’em . . . lift' ’em."

They needed a clear strategy

that morning because it was a
Thursday, the most important
day of the week id the credit

market At precisely 4.10. pm,
the-Federal Reserve would pub-
lish the weekly money supply
figures—key economic data with
a direct bearing on interest
rates. A quick poll of the traders
showed they were expecting a
rise of 5lbn in Ml, and $2bn in

M2,- give or take a billion out
of totals of $373bn and $91Sbn
respectively, enough to push
prices down a shade.

It was also a special Thurs-
day: the previous day, on July
11. the Fed had held its monthly
meeting to set credit policy and
interest rate targets for the
weeks ahead. The meeting, as

always, was secret and nothing
would be known of its decisions
for some time. Meanwhile,
though, the Fed might move to
implement a policy change by
intervening furtively in the key
Fed funds market, the highly
sensitive overnight inter-bank

market The Fed cannot conceal
these interventions, but it leaves
the market to guess what they
mean.

Citibank's traders were
divided over what the Fed
might do. Some argued it could
raise interest rates to help the
dollar and tighten credit. Others
(the majority! said tighter,

credit would only tip the
economy into a steeper reces-

sion. Another unknown was
President Carter, who had re-

treated to Camp David to formu-
late a new energy policy. The
traders decided to play it

cautiously.
At 8.30 they trooped out into

the main trading room, a long,

low-ceilinged area with windows
on three sides, and banks of
desks fitted with flashing but-
tons and TV monitors. Opened
only a year ago the room has
direct lines to dozens of brokers
and traders around “The.
Street" In the backroom

powerful computers record all "iSrobably announcing., a; trade

trades' and store .will affect
.
the /tuarket.

mation which every dealer/catil^it the' light doesn't flash! <

call., up . instantly., to his '-TVv--;-“I : don't think theyTl .do ‘it

screen. , . I.
' today,” remarks .-Mr/-.

.
-GajY

Citibank, New York's. larg^VEckhardt at the Treasury. 3ill

bank,- made a policy decision 'desk. “It would look as if they

some years ago to .expand-its ^were- responding to somebody
merchant banking division, .jelse." They'd lose face'." ...But

which includes 'money market ^Mr. Eckhardt's eyes: never leave
operations. • The new trading' v either the Fed light .or'th'e TV.
room is one product of that "

screen with the latest, bids and'
decision. : : - Vv/Voffers. '

.1
...The -market .does not opeu v. There are,, a Ipt_.pf.. cross:

until 3 am. But. .one. trader is-currents. Mr. Eckhardt explains,
already busy. Mr.Bernie PorzngT:f3f1 .the dollar is..‘weak,; foreign,

who handles;. Eurodollar- GDs ^Smtral banks will haye; to; buy
(certificates of- deposits); is, os /to support If

. and Invest . the
the line to his counterpart ilk' 'proceeds In UB. Treasury Bills,

Everything i^ discounted in' /

this market. What you must try

and do is decide whether /y//-//
something has been discounted
too much or tbbTittle 9 V:

London checking the-. -nates!*- driving up prices. ^>6 d/Iotfof-
"10.5 per cent;” - he -‘notest: traders stock up ; on

J
hills- -ni

r

“Someone's sniffing-, -around-,-anticipation. On the- other,
there.” ‘v-'-hand, a weak dollar could force -

’

On the dot of 9 am,, the 'wholes --up U.S. interest rates, in .which
room springs to life Telephones^ ease traders would haverr.to
buzz and flash, the TV. screens dianp bills as piices.'felL

—

blink out numbers, .oreent
chatter fills the air. Fed funds',

the key figure everyone wifl.be
watching today, are "quoted fat

10H*, exactly the Fed’s/last'
known targeL . :

Partly because Fed funds; are
unchanged, bond;-, vprices.

“ Everything is discounted;' In;

-this market"' he explains.
“ What you must fry 'to --dp is

decide whether something has
been discounted too. much ~or

.

too little." '
.

.*

^ At mid-day news coines -across
,

stre^thM sligh3y“ait •mE'-tiiat Mr. Carter wtiUddress the .:

am the giant ticker; screes*. it na
.

t30n on Sunday. That’s some-

;

the end of the room flashes hews thing for the market ? to. .latch ,

that the Bundesbank haSt-.-iiir ./on to, but not much. "Will he
creased the German . discpiint. " come up with some ...solid.,

rate, and a few moments-Tatec,- measures to bolster -.': the

Mr. Joe No! te. a salesmift
' economy, or will it be ‘another

the International side* '.relays let-down ? Most Citibank-traders

-

reports ' of - similar .rises /fin;- '.-decide to “even up”; or-. take.

France and Holland. :•"-non-committal positions.-/; -

“ It's uncanny'" muttersTone \ Citibank imposes,
,
limits on

trader. “Sweden, Britain, the positions its traders may
Japan, and now . those. .Theatre /take up. But it also .encourages-

.,

all pushing up 'rates together/'
.

^em. to use their instincts, and
The rises, are bad nqws;

Tor juiitiative.

tiie market because tbeyptit.,.Mr. Jim, Stevens, senior vice-..

pressure on the Fed ,li> raises president -in the. money/market-
U.S. interest rates too,.', whichF^divisiou, says “ You have got to
wdold push down bond/prices*- let them have their own head,!;

Traders keep a. close eye on; or yew can’t tell if they’re good .

small telephone Tight; at -their or rjjo|- .We- do^t. expect .them, t

desks: marked "Fed 7*. When it>,*0,;
be.

,
right- most of • «.

flashes, the Fed-is on
>ifife*'J&e,

But we. like them to be 'right'

, more often than, they are

:
wrong.” • - - - ..v.

L - As' lhe : afternoon wears on,

: the: pace begins to. slacken in

anticipation-of thempneysupply
figures. ; .Mr,- /Russell. Abbott,

'tracer in two-year iibtes, is try-

ing to buy
;
-^27m woith Tor the

arBitxageic:s-:-pteOpie who move
/froto one: security to another to

exploit interest .rate differen-

' tiaR Mr'. Abbott calls
:
up

several traderefroff brokers and
.vWnkles-. oat .inforihatidn- about

.who ’has goFhdtes /and /if what
fprite: - The "brokers try; to help

Mni trecause - CifiJvnik* rs One of

their biggest customers; and. in

/five ‘ '-tpjnufes tiie: - arbitrageurs

get their ^nr6frtoro;year notes.
'. The /dockmoves close" to 4

'

p.nt, ^uptheress. a^Sddden aijti-

cliinax The/Fed/amidunces on

; the\ticker- ti£at theinoney supply
figures -.’will.,be. delayed, . .Yells of
disappointment; iepho round the

rodrhi7 ‘.Trades shift Uneasily as

the miituf» iicfc fey. .

’ //":"

./The ;Fed; -light
c

flashes// A
trader grabs the -phone .

and re-

iays :jhe hews / thatl the' money
i'upply figures are-on their vray.

,'A. moment Jatei^//the/;ticker

Springs to/life.

.
“Ml -.up $L3bn.; . H2 - Jjp

$3JJbn/*' There' -are Tvlioops 'of

delight/.V/ /
-J-'

‘"ntal's-.a zero figured .said
' Mr. Paul McCormack, the inter-

mediate-, bqnd-jiraderr -meaning
that tife:markeit< hadr anticipated

them accurately;.wand j;would
react nttrtfallj.;.-. .33ut the TV
flashes;.- ^ Someone out hi the
street, .did a .quick trade. It's

a knee jerk TeaCtion/' said Mr.
JVCcCornrack." “ If he’d ..waited a

mfihde more fie.' benfld fiaye got
them . cheaper."

.The market .closes, at 5. pm,
and .'the., tension 'evaporates

quickly. Traders jokejyith each
other, and make their; plans for

the
-

evening. By 5.15 the .trading
room -is~ almost empty,, and the

TV
.
screens go : blank. It had

been an eventful day, but-not a

spectacnlar^one. -The New York
newspapers .would, report the
hest morning -that trading bad
beexr ' thin and prices, -closed

virtually- unchanged. The Red
bad clearly not..tightened credit,

and the market\was imw await-
ing Miu Carter's.ezrergy message.
.•-.As . it; turned' cut. Citibank’s
dealers' • ..-expeetatiBps "--/were
right: Mr. Carter’s energy, mes-
sage -and 'Cabinet rreshuffle did
Tittle :£o >jbpost

.
confidence, and

last ‘ Friday; Jhe Fed. increased
the-discount rhte fenm 3jr to 10
per-'ceaL- :.-i ..

I
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Who putthe“Royal”backinthe AlbertHall?
Watching the last night ofthe Proms at the

Albert Hall, it is easy to forget that correctly it

should be the Royal Albert Hall. But look up at its

splendid tiers and boxes, and the arched gallery;

and you see thar our best-loved public hall looks

very royal indeed.

The building sparkles today with the

pristine brilliance it must have enjoyed at its

opening in 1871.The auditorium redecuration was

carried out by Holloway White Allom for the

restoration architects, Ronald W&rd& Partners.

Unless you are in the restoration business,you
could be forgiven for not having heard of
Holloway WTmc Allom. However, theyare a very
important subsidiary5 ofJohn Laing,who specialise

in putting back the lustre into fine old buildinirs.

Traditional techniques such as rag-rollms,

water- glazing and brush-dragging wrere

employed in the redecoration ofthe Royal Albert

Hall,which was only closed to the public for five

i

\

weeks during the six month restoration period.

Other Holloway White Allom contracts

have included extensive redecoration and

alterationsto the Bank of England, and

remodelling the interior and restoring the

exteriur ofthe Nash Terraces in -and around

Regents Park.

It is all too easy to think ofJohn Laing as

only concerned with major new buildings and

massive civil engineering projects. But weure .

tdmgrro* unless you have
:
afii understandingof "v->

:

the gildings ofyesterday At Laing, that '
.

undere^i(fingtakes pracricaIfonn, in keeping
~

•

:

:

alive traditional: arts and crafts
- kuiatwe aih/'i v V

keepalive ourbuildingheritage; . .
-^ *

%
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m tiie reasons behind Ireland’s decision to

ies at all levels in engineering

mm

zk,*ex:.,wS" 'S

££< jf.

% £
'

Sr*

•'• li 'ij-v ,- y - -r . _ V:
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•^;iSwv <3}LLEG2E# ".iwfefijfc Jeonjpi^^ ing to pay to get the people they

Jj^oSem. the hey want*/ and -using them to their

.^ttractlQP
:for:OVei^^s investors full . potential. Many Tnsh-

-
.-- Jfe: FnoTAff«gfe& jpweople trained engineers

,

who have
lElz-t worked in Britain say that com-

ttva -wsa»
r

aB0. the panies do not use their engineers

.ua hjso mired® - * pro- enough and that this is the rea-

•'S™n?rf^m^M^Bsistance son for their feebng frustrated.

Engineering companies in Ire-ESvS laSTak^teiid to be smaller
jndo<nW.^;factljl^lg end .OSWmWlDtS

than • in Britain, anii engineers.

• “t 3SgiS mamiwTr. in-

Gene Fitzgerald, the Labour

-Minister, giving strong personal

support to the programme.
_

,. - r.
1

bourses - have

'->
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cism in Britain recently when
it put advertisements in the
papers about the job oppor-
tunities at home.

~ The IDA’s reply is that 80
;m ^PHifndnirJMlis -&as .

'
' g^ay-mw- .srr .TffifPy . °* per cent of the people who

atVxrhSerMtv- theSe - companies; responded ' are Irish or have
_

i
; engineer- 4 pharmaceuticals, . etc., t-

-
Means insh connections, and therefore

they may -well b.ve beenthiok-
;- ; ^^fiSo^lSeneTreaand. hi opment umtSrjn the.twm^ of mg of returning at some stage

v.-S anyway: It is hoped that at

^-.A Wikfibi'Wther Than from ihe - .larly appropnate. , . least 200 vacancies will be filled

. h^Wxmpnr. .. .\TKe.coinbmation jbese fao- very; shortly as a Tesult of the

: :^v'tanfT&r^rftain. add wh&b has. -tors^has tumed tet^drpltw of campaign in Britain.

;^5nj^ed-; a- ;:“ class " .-engineers: into^ shwtage. ire- The shortfall in stilled man-

-^tjas 'jhiif CTglP^^g •••"
- ^'land’s tradition?* ^gmeenng power,- both current and future,

^outctf'Of ideas’ for in- '. discgjliiie has civil was quantified with the help
• •£ T

T

w»t4p«f not - to' : engineering, wlfeffie Jeqmre- of the Government's five-year

- m^ti’baeWMrd glance from im’ents of the *e^co®pames are economic plan and the recently

>- ;^te"-Fhirape^ ^ina^in^y f^-»^@rariics. pre- published plan, of the EDA,

> ’ -^sudden reafisatiDo that it now duction. .
' and^j.,Tnech^cal which aims to create la.000 new

i ftmnomic growth,
.

"engineers. : Mr.: •

:

Vriite'jSr^the' ^G,. ab« ihe -suc^V
.
executive’ ffirecti

Ford tightens

of its

BY~KENNETH GOODING"
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White, jobs a year between now and
jM.'jhe IDA. 1982. A programme was rapidly

can pro- drawn up by a committee on
oJsts, the manpower policy formed late

country’s last year by the Government's
lotfV ' is National Manpower Service.

Representatives of both sides

good- of industry sit on the corn-

common mittee, together with people
' i<£but from the IDA, the Department

from of Education, and AnCO, the
..nti industrial training authority.
Britain Vital to the effectiveness of the

the fact that it is

the Minister for

rof

Eereht:

>w

: .’CtS.

- > ftiliigh teflincJogy 'Induatrial ..

’
. 7 -: changed: * all .threatened.- • ,y;

•"’/* • 7
. The .' shortage

^ •jT\rtitwfrial^l^tiiiersihi White:, etigineers i^.fhert,

.
" -ialt - .,-^id :' .ffle7

’ -Je^opment v to botii Britain *hi

.
• 7r‘ 'agenries in‘ ttie 1^>re ixicre^ : - t^ reasons, as caij^
: -Singly lookffiz al^xe IDA1? acti-' the above', are '’quite;

-•• :vitite--s?itii'‘a tinSe <^,envy. Ttiei^ ' while engineering- ---— ,

. Anniston
.
c6mmittee,T.whkh iT* ^rffers frdm ah ima^problem, committee is

-. -ttow d«iti)erating';,b^ its
;
toalv,in .ireland it. enjoj^i higher chaired by ««, —««— —

- ^ draft ^vdt£L' the' engineering pro-7 jilatitts. The slibjfect ii^fe as an Labour, Mr. Gene Fitzgerald.
' : ^.' fesaOn.HBritM^ 0001^^1^^! and who has attended every one of

^'"^Xrelaiidr.alsti canvoifffir
-

: an ’ex-' ^tbe^umbfer- ctf-madagersin areas itsjneetings. ’

_ , .

- - In . iuii.w«irinu .oiW9t7services, The very smallness of Ireland

and its institutions helped con-
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polytechnics, which will build

up to an extra 1,500 graduates

annually by 1984. The numbers
may seem smalL but have to

be judged in the context of

a working population of just

1.1m, compared with 26m in

the UK.
_

•

The image of industry is very

important. Although industry

in Ireland is long enough estab-

lished for sectors like textiles

and footwear to have gone

through periods of contraction,

generally it is associated more
with expansion and with newer,

cleaner industry than in Britain.

Mr. Tom Hardiman, chairman

of the Government’s Board for

Science and Technology, trained

as a mechanical engineer and

is an ex-director general of RTE.

the State broadcasting authority.

He says: “Industry is perceived

as successful in Ireland, and

this has been helped enormously

by the fact that sucMssive

governments have maintained a

policy of encouraging industry

for the past 15 years.”

The fact that industry is ex-

panding in Ireland—thanks

largely to the IDA, which has

a budget of £108m for this year,

plus considerations like the

recently-introduced 10 per cent

corporation tax—will probably

make the task easier than in

Britain, where manufacturing

industry is increasingly

associated with decline and loss

of jobs.

The all-embraring role of the

IDA offers many advantages to

industry, by combining several

of the functions spread across

various Government, depart

-ihents and agencies in Britain
' it can offer grants for training

product development. ’ smal

firms, restructuring of industry

re-equipment, etc., while one of

its most recent additions is a

project which has also

stimulated the banks into look-

ing more generously on entre-

preneurs, namely the financing

of people with innovative ideas

under the Enterprise Develop-

ment Programme. Many of the

people it plans to help have

engineering backgrounds.

Further industrial expansion

for Ireland is a necessity- The
7 mechanisation of agriculture

has accelerated through mem-
bership of the EEC, resulting

in fewer jobs on the land in a

country where unemployment is

around 10 per cent Skilled

manpower is an essential in-

gredient in ensuring this

expansion. In a small country

without natural resources it very

often represents the only extra

Incentive for footloose industry

over developing countries,

where labour is much cheaper.

This is a fact which Irish

governments of different politi-

cal persuasions have had no

difficulty' in endorsing, and

brings an urgency to getting

things done which is absent in

Britain. There just is not time

for committees of inquiry and
wide-ranging debates.

FORD estimates that the nine-

week strike which shut its UK
plants last autumn cost $175m.
But the dispute does not seem

to have shaken the group’s be-'

lief that it has now got its

European manufacturing and
distribution system into the

right shape.

As an example of the faith it

now has in these operations

Ford of Europe recently in-,

strueted its assembly plants to-

cut inventories from stocks of

components from the equivalent

of 20 days worth to 15 days.

This should produce substantial

savings in financing costs.

But, as the accompanying map
shows. Ford's European network,

is complex, supply lines are

long and there is a great deal of

“ stock ” on the move.

Individual manufacturing
plants have to deal with a

relatively large number of

suppliers—some of them other

Ford factories—from a long list

of countries.

Take as ao example Valencia,

Ford’s newest plant and one

developed after the European
concept was fully established

to make the Fiesta and engines

for this small car. It takes

1,350 parts from 212 suppliers

in Spain itself, a further 256

parts from 151 West German
suppliers, 100 parts from 71 UK
suppliers, five parts from four

suppliers in the Netherlands,

four parts from four Italian

suppliers and 14 parts from two
suppliers in the US.
There is. of course, nothing

new in an assembly plant deal-

ing with many component
suppliers. But traditionally in

Europe those component
suppliers were usually clustered

close by the assembly plants,

thus producing areas like the

UK Midlands, which relied

heavily on the automotive

industry for its prosperity.

By taking the view that

Europe should be seen as one

market and reduce the range of

cars it makes for Europe, Ford

has attempted to maximise the

economies of scale so important

in car manufacturing

A report by the UK Central

Policy Review Staff— the
- Think Tank "—some years ago

covered this topic and suggested’

that the minimum efficient size

for a manufacturing operation

making identical castings for an

engine block was a annual out-

put of 100,000. For engine and

transmission machining, and

assembly the figure- was *>00,600'

and for final assembly 250,001

It has certainly* been .easier
.

for Fold to organise its opera-
-

tions to benefit from such
economies of scale than, say,

Renault or BL, both State-

owned' companies which are

obliged to look first to suppliers

in their own countries for their

requirements.

Every working day Ford"

expects to build more.than 7,500

cars and commercial vehicles in

Europe as well as making,
enough components at its 25

manufacturing centres to cope
with orders from Ford sub-

sidiaries in North and Latin

America, Africa. Australia and
New Zealand, the Middle East

and Asia.

Computer controlled move-

ment of production material

makes all this possible. Com-
puters make sure that The

individual parts and sub-

assemblies for ' a particular

Fiesta ordered by, say, a UK
customer arrive at just the right

time to be assembled at various,

stages on the Valencia produc-

tion lines.

High-speed
' For protection and ease, of

handling, components 'are

packed into containers or closed

rail wagons. In the UK, Bel-

gium and Germany there are

special trains which carry only

Ford components in closed

wagons. Within the company
these high-speed express links:

are known as "Blue Trains.”

From the UK plants con-

tainerised components are taken

to the port of Harwich on the

Eait Coast then shipped across

the North Sea on a twice' daily

ferry service to Zeebrugge in

Belgium and then by rail to

Ford plants in Belgium, West
Germany and Spain.

Transmissions manufactured

in Bordeaux are moved to the

UK and Spain by road and to

Belgium and West Germany by

rail.
' Exports 'to Ford com-

panies ' outside
_

Europe are by
S>€&

Special “ drop body ” con-

tainers from the Cologne and
: Genk (Belgium) plants are

transported by road to liege

where they are removed from

the trucks and transferred on

to rail wagon, and then taken,

from Liege to Valencia by rail.

From Saarlouis in West Ger-

many “drop body” containers

are moved by road to Metz and

then by rati from Metz to

Valencia. On the return trip

Fiesta engines and body panels

travel by rail from Valencia to

Metz and then on to Saarlouis

by road.

Delivery from the plants in

Britain to those in Belgium and

West Germany by the rail and

sea service requires three days

and to Spain eight days.

Delivery of transmissions from

Bordeaux to other European

.plants is completed within 48

bours by the regular scheduled

services.

Ford estimates that at any

lime it has more than

containers, rail .wagons and

“drop body” - containers in

service in 'Europe and that

there .
are more than 12,000

tonnes of components in transit

between the plants.

The system obviously involves

some calculated risks .and when
Ford decided to “Europeanise

"

in this way it must have built

considerable flexibility into it.

After all, it was Ford which led

the Industry into dual-sourcing

to protect itself should an im-

portant supplier- get into diffi-

culties so that components, sub-

assemblies and even complete

cars ran be supplied from more

than one place or substituted by

similar products made else-

where.
Even so there were times

when economies of scale

dictated that there could be

only one plant. There is, for

example, the Ford' Autolite

plant at Belfast,' the sole

supplier of carburetters and

some other equipment for the

whole of Ford’s European .

operations. This fact is well

known to both the workforce

and, one assumes, to political

activists. But the Belfast plant

. has a history of trouble-free

production.

Strike
Some trade unionists have

suggested that the long supply,

chains across Europe bring •

Ford benefits when there is an.,

industrial dispute. Goods in ;

transit can be used during a-

dispute and then replaced by;.*

rush transport afterwards.

Indeed. Ford managed to^

keep its Continental operations *

going for the first six weeks of
the UK strike without any.

apparent difficulties. ~

Certainly the lessons Ford;

has learned in Europe in the.

i970s will be invaluable in the
*

1980s when the world autom^
tivo industry enters the era of
the “world” car. When tha|.

arrives components, will ndt-

jiist be shunted around Europe;;

but right around the world.
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• The Financial Timeaas the businessman’s

newspaper, is probably one ofyour prime sources

of information. But often, you wiU need to go

deeper and cast the net wider ;
and, to mat end, tne

FT can help you even more by putting its own

information centre at your disposal.
.

Over the years we have built up an extensive

- library and a network of information contacts

which is almost certainly unequalled elsewhere in

the business community. We have developed a

research centre of people experienced at using

these resources and matching them to particular

business needs. . . _„v,D
. This FT information service cannow be made

available to a further limited number of subscribers

who will be given direct access to the research stall

through an ex-directory number. . .

The scope of our service is so broad that it is

best explained through demonstration and

discussion, but two examples ofhow our current

clients make use of the service may help to clanly

the possibilities.

policies, the people who own and run the company

and their new product development stance.

Sometimes the information available to the J? 1

information sendee is so 'live’ it has not yet

percolated through to the business community at

large. The bank also findswe are the authoritative

source of foreign exchange rates, which are often

needed as far back as 5-10 years.

Client B: A leading Advertising Agency
A leading Advertising Agency looks to us for

information on new markets which are b®^nS .

investigated for the agency’s clients, and data is

drawn frommany sources gathered together at riie

FT. Interpretat ion and analysis of the information

-is also provided when required. Frequently this

research has to extend beyond the UK and here

our worldwide network of contacts becomes

extremely useful. The agency also finds we can

briefthem on organisations who are their potential

clients
,
right down to autobiographical details on

the senior managers.

Client A: A Merchant Bank
A merchant bank finds we can supply the

back-up information needed to analyse

individual companies as prospects for investment

and loans; Not only in the form of hard detail—
on the published financial standing ofa

company but also the 'soft’ information

gatheredfrom press coverage oftheir

There are pf course ,
many other possibilities

and our clients cover the entire field of businessauu UUl VUCMVO VV. rs.- —
* 1 i

and industry. It would certainly be in your

company's interests to join the exclusive

circle ofwell-informed organisations we
serve. Why not telephone the Financial

Times Business Information Service ana

discuss the facilities in greater detail with us.

FromtheFTBusinessInformationService

CallSueTaylor

orJulieWilliams

on 01-2488000
Ext.7087or334
oronOI-2363430

forfurfherdefails.

^ Ifyou wouldprefer to have a brochure . .
.
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Carter under

siege
PRESIDENT CARTER’S
Cabinet changes bave been
greeted scathingly by the

j
Washington establishment He
has been variously described as
“ cutting down the biggest trees

and leaving the monkeys ” and
drawing his wagons into a tight

circle from which all but his

.
fellow Georgians are excluded.

> Certainly the manner in which

! the re-shuffle was conducted,

f and in many respects its out-

- come, have gone down badly
*3 nn Capitol Hill—ironically
!* just as the President had

succeeded in re-establishing

some of his credibility in Con-
gress with last Sunday's tele-

vised address on energy policy

and the more complex psycho-

logical problems currently
afflicting the nation.

things. He is giving himself

the time and tbs oppo~rtunify

to go out and conduct a popu-

list campaign around the

country with less fear that his

Cabinet will relapse into infight-

ing behind liis back, and he is

once again surrounding himself

with a tightly knit caucus of

people who first won him
the Presidency.

dLoyalty
By sacking Mr. Joseph

Califano. the- Secretary for

Health, Education and Welfare,
-Mr. Carter has rid himself of

probably the most popular
member of his Cabinet in

Congress—and also, incident-,

rally, an ally of Mr. Edward
Kennedy, still his main rival

for the Democratic Presidential
"‘nomination next year. The
promotion of the youthful. Mr.

-Hamilton Jordan to White'
'-House Chief of Staff, potentially

‘^a position of very considerable
'power. Is another move that

will be intensely disliked in

..Washington.

” The departure of Mr. James
Schlesinger, the Energy Secre-

tary, was widely expected. He
has gone, partly as a fall-guy

';for the failure of the

-Administration's energy poli-

cies. partly for his supposed
Jack of political judgment and
-partly because he kept dis-

- agreeing with the White House.
'This last sin was also layeil at

the door of Mr. Michael
-Blumenlhal. the deposed
^Secretary of the Treasury. It

.'.is clear that henceforth the key
*'to survival ' in the Carter
Cabinet is going to be not so

;
much personal ability as loyalty

•-to the President and his- White
•1101156 team.

But Mr. Carter has not made
•his changes in order to appeal
«-to the Washington establish-

fjnent His admitted aim is to

'line up what he believes to be

rthe right team for his re-

^nomination bid. which will be
;.aimed at the American people

in general. By strengthening
ihis group of trusted Georgians
3n Washington, be is doing two

Europe
So far. there has been no

clear indication as to whether
the American people will react

to his Cabinet changes with

the same approval that they

apparently gave to his nation-

wide address seven days ago.

It is possible that they will see

evidence, at last, of a firm band
in the White House. That is

unlikely, however, to be the

ease on this side of-the Atlantic.

Taking an inordinately long

time to make up one's mind,
and then settling for a Cabinet

that is in many respects weaker
than its predecessor, is not
universally accepted as a sign

of decisive leadership.

.
In today's world, .it is not

.just Americans who have a vital

interest in the effectiveness of

the Presidency of the . United

States. The conduct of

American economic policy, and

now", above all. of energy policy,

has a fcev bearing op the course

of the West's, and indeed the

-world’s, economic, and .political

future. There is as yet; no
evidence that Mr. William
Miller, the Chairman of the
Federal Reserve, will be a

better Secretary of the
Treasury than Mr. Blumenthal.
Nor is there any reason to be-

lieve that Mr. Charles Duncan
will do better than Mr.
Schlesinger at Energy. For
those in Europe who have long
been concerned by the weak-
ness of Mr. Carter's leadership,

loyalty to the President is

hardly a quality that should be
regarded as over-riding.

Onus
Congressional approval of the

Energy policy—or indeed of

major international issues, like

the SALT
.
Treaty—will not be

made any easier If President
Carter antagonises the rest of
Washington, including many of

his own political allies. If he
really has, as he claims, coiw
np with a better team, most
of his Western partners will be
delighted. But the onus of
proof rests with his new
Cabinet.

on British industry
By PETER RIDDELL, Economics Correspondent;

B
RITISH industry faces a
grim 12 months. Profits

and liquidity are likely to

be squeezed severely. The very;

survival of some companies may
be in doubt The prospect is

refiected in increasingly gloomy
economic forecasts. and
mdustralists are showing signs

of alarm, notably about the

impact of the apparently
unstoppable rise in sterling.

There already is talk of simi-

larities with the liquidity crisis

of 1974-75, when the Labour
Government was forced to help
industry by giving tax relief on
the increase in' value of stocks.

The comparison cannot be taken
too far—not least because both
industry and the City are
already aware of the dangers
and are trying to anticipate

them. A further crucial dif-

ference is that the squeeze is

the direct—and fully expected
—result of the Government’s
commitment to a tight monetary
policy and a strong pound.
The. warning signs first

appeared last year. The strong
recovery of company profits
from 197&-76 onwards came to
a halt in the late summer. This
has been only partially reflected
In the published profits of-

quoted companies, since these
figures are based .on historic
costs and do not take account
of the distorting -effects of
inflation.
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increases. The Conservatives

believe there ix no alternative

if Britain is. to break into- a
virtuous circle:

The onpositibn- ranges from
those who favour a deliberate

depredation of sterling—how-
ever that *nigh t be achieved

—

via supporters of import con-

trols to industrialists who
favour some attempt to stabilise

the exchange rates. But as Sir

Geoffrey pointed out in the
Commons - on Thursday the
experience of successive govern-
ments shows- how difficult it is

to control' the exchange rate
even if tbis is thought to be
desirable.

Trading

profits

The wrong time

to sell B A
-THERE ARE good and bad
‘.reasons for the Government to

.sell nationalised assets to the
‘private sector. The plan,

•.announced on Friday, to sell a

,
JI substantial minority share-

.-holding” to private investors

•in British Airways in the near
future is either misguided or
motivated by the wrong reasons.

- The attractions of denational-
ising BA include the further
loosening of government

r influence over its management,
-a greater exposure to comped-
-tire pressures and more
freedom for it to take risks and
seek rewards like a commercial

-'enterprise. The experience of
-government control over the
-past 10 years has certainly been
unhappy enough to justify
seeking a radical change in
BA's status.

"Erratic

But the Government must
^consider, in addition to its

'ideological inclinations. its
• duties as a trustee of the tax-
payers’ wealth. "While the
decision in principle to sell BA
is welcome, its timing is

unfortunate. A government
whose injunction to others is to
emulate private businessmen,
should itself be .able to look at
.BA from a businesslike point
of view. It is a company with
an uninspiring and erratic
profit record facing in - .the

immediate future a massive and
risky investment programme of
about £2.4bn. Its management is

‘convinced that the investments
will pay off and that profits will
improve dramatically over the
.next few years. In the private
‘ business world only doubts
-about the management s expec-
tations or a desperate need for
cash would account for the sale

of such a huge company when
the time is so unripe.

Potential investors will,

rightly, discount heavily the tar-

get of a 16 per cent return on
assets that the BA management
have set themselves, given that
the prospectus will show a
much lower, and uneven return
over the past five years. If the
commercial independence that
BA wrested from the last
government and the fleet of new
aircraft it is currently buying
enable >it to perforin up to its

management's expectations, but
the government sells its shares
at a price that is bound to be
based on current, . rather than
prospective, earnings, Britain’s

taxpayers will suffer a loss of

several hundred million pounds.
If. on the other hand, the airline

proves unable to service the
huge debts it incurs iu financing
its capital programme, the
government may be unable tu

resist the clamour of private

shareholders, tempted into the

shares by the government, for

subsidies and assistance.
' It makes little sense to sell

a company at the start of its

recovery, as any of the several

merchant bankers in the Gov-
ernment must be welt aware. A
sale in three or four years’ time
would be fairer on both the
taxpayer and the .stock market.

But the Government seems to

have given priority to another
reason for selling off public

assets—to raise money and
reduce the public sector borrow-
ing requirement. Economists
are well aware that the “cut"
in Government borrowing that
results from a sale of equities

rather than of gilt-edged stock

affects only the method of

financing the Government's
deficit It provides investors
with a welcome variation on
their monotonous diet of fixed-
interest stock. But it does not
affect' the size of the deficit,

the demand' for credit or the
money supply.

The best guide is the official

estimates of gross trading
profits net of stock apprecia-
tion—that is, after deducting
the amount needed merely to

finance the impact of inflation

on stocks of materials and
goods. It is necessary to make
a further adjustment for the
rapidly growing profits from
North Sea oil in order to see
the underlying position of
British industry.
- On this basis. Industrial and
commercial companies’ profits

fell slightly in the final three
months of last year. As last

month's Bank of England
quarterly bulletin pointed out:
“By the end of 1978 various
factors were combining to erode
profitability: increasing raw
material costs (reflected in an
18 per cent increase in stodc
appreciation in the second
half); a firmer exchange rate

(squeezing competitiveness at
home and abroad):, the increase
in the national insurance sur-
charge; and the stagnation of
output and productivity."

The Bank bulletin went on to
say that the squeeze on profit-
ability bad probably continued
in . 1979; recent official figures
show that it had occurred with
a vengeance. Profits, exclud-
ing North Sea oil. dropped bjr
nearly 23 per cent in the first

three months of this year com-
pared with the October-to-
December period of 1978.
• In part, this decline was due
to loss of production caused by
the bad winter weather and by
industrial disputes. But jrven

after allowing for all these
special factors, the underlying

trend of profits is dearly down-
wards.
The reasons are . straight-

forward! Costs rhave' been ris-

ing rapidly and companies have
not been able to pass, them on
fully in the form of higher
prices. Hence margins have
been squeezed;' Unit labour
costs are now rising by roughly
13 -to 14 per cent a year while
raw material costs have jumped
by 9£ per cent ire the first half

of this year in spite of the
favourable impact, on import
prices of the steady rise in

sterling.

- The strength, of -the exchange
Tate — up by 9f per cent on
average against other leading
currencies so far -.this year

—

has been the maid- restraining

influence on prices.- But for
exporters the strength of the.,

pound reduces.’ tfie .".sterling -

value of sales aqd profits. In
volume goods like textiles and
chemicals there' is little scope
for raising prices which are
internationally determined. A
high pound may pose less of a
threat to more specialist goods.
A rise of sterling lowers the

price of imports relative to

home-produced goods and the
resulting competitive pressures
limit the scope for raising
prices and cut profits. This may
be more significant than the
pressures on exporters since
British industry has been much
less* successful at competing in
its own market than it has been
overseas.
The resulting pressures were

highlighted by last week’s
warnings from Courtaulds,
Wedgwood and Gestetnor. Sir
Arthur Knight, chairman of
Courlaulds. estimated that its

pre-tax profits f.«r the financial

year -to March 31 would, have
'risen by £30m, rather than, by
the actual £10m r if sterling had,

adjusted to the faster rise in

costs at home than abroad. And
that was before

;
the latest sharp

rise "in sterling. ' -

Industry is far from
unanimous on this point and
some companies would instead
stress the favourable impact of
appreciation on costs. But the
net short-term effect is to

squeeze profits and these
pressures are reinforced by
high interest rates and by a
tight monetary policy.
Moreover, it is likely to become
increasingly difficult to pass on
cast increases because of a
weakening in demand both at
home and overseas during the
next 12 mouths. . A recession
normally hits profits more than
wages. 5

-
. .

Estimates ‘ of the possible',

impact vary considerably but
the latest projections from the
London Business School, pub-
lished this morning, forecast
only a very slow growth of
profits net of stock appreciation
over the economy as a whole
in the next 18 months. Indeed,
when the sharply rising contri-

bution from North Sea oil is

deducted it is possible that the
profits of the rest of British
industry could drop by nearly
14 per cent this year and by 13
pet cent in 1980, and the fan
could be larger for manufacture
ing.

Profits are only one side of
the picture and the financial
health of Industry is determined
as much by the level of spend-
ing on investment and stocks.

This expenditure has been very
buoyant over the last couple of
years so that with a squeeze on

• severity of the squeeze will be directly by reducing import

• -heavily influenced.bbtb by the costs .
and indirectly by

-level of sterling afld by whether squeezing - margins and

companies correctly judge restricting . the ability of

demand and do not get left with" companies to pay high wage

-•excess stocks.

-But even relatively optimistic

' economists expect-' the
.
deficit

- next year to be higher than the

previous peak of £4.4bn in 1974,

, the year of the liquidity crisis.

Blit because of inflation the
‘ deficit would be smaller, in real

terms and as a percentage of

.Total output, than four or five

...--years ago.

Moreover, industry ‘ is in a
'

. generally stronger position to

• .-^withstand these pressures thaii

> •• five years ago. This Js so partly
•-• because of the wave of rights

•yissues in 1975-76 which resulted.
• in a reduction in' the ratio of

; debt to equity in company
:• balance sheets. Phillips and
" Drew, for example, estimate that

gearing is now down to 18 per
cent compared with 26 per cent

r-lrat the end of 1974. The brokers

--•believe the squeeze is only Kkeiy
to push up gearing to 22 per

cent by the end of next. year, rate .has- been coontpr-produc-

•V,There has also been an improve-': Us:e;'4n I977 the -inflow^ were
ment in the net liquidity of. on sufcb a sCale as to ‘threaten

: . industry since the .mid-1970s
, -aii aoederatioa rn monetary

X even if this is now.coming under growth and faster jnflhfiq}i*And

{; pressure. ‘ thus' to forcV, ihe Goveootoent
V. •' Yet this ‘is*- an- overall picture to allow a -free

-‘‘-and the experience -of different1 a "put in inter^f .rates in*.an

t: -sectors and.companies idjjkely ' attem^t' to ^eoiaW '^nflows

: ;&>uary considerably. riff- parti^ 'jhad'. little -impact7^-6vei&eas
— ; . .-Ocular, m'asufacturingr; Ihdxt^tryV'investdrs;- VBn

t

1
,- etteottraged

.. - -'" i^icoifld be hit ^muchiharder . dbmestkrdemiiid':fbr:cr^fit..7«-

. .‘.V^r.;- -gaj« the North Sea oa.sector, .- Recognising .ttfaso ^oblems*
. .

'

•I'~K^;.^":-.^ift|ierty (in much beta finan-, -some -of the mdarfESdists most
revenue the financial- .•.ptyltibqg.

^hi.^hapg thanin-the said-I97jJs). . compiled: about-A jrisin|r' fete
of Industrial and commercial, -and-much of ’service industry. . .

jbave called > for. .Government
companies has deteriorated.

7
; V;iv. The cost competitiveness . o£&action^. Sit Arthur-:^HghtlOf

The commonest. yardstick .is ^manufacturing is alreaflyvlS iCqurtaijlds ; has called,

the financial 1 defiefc jwnidh,‘/SOper cent worse thas-two years exchange
measures how miicb-ib^lbatiy' - a#> and its financial -ogfleiy controls DeyOod the • .twp-stage

has to ' raise from othet^ parts"could be as large as„.if. not dismantling already tatxoducea,

of the economy."' . notably, by larger than, in the mid-1970s consideration of

issues of equity, or by baj^r^even after adjusting
-
for infla—interest tate;.struttarp; ;(dnfei^

©Oj
1973 ’7i' *75 *76 77 78 79 -

a8Q : r ?;

Monetary
growth./

Intervention to hold down the

borrowing, pr from grcrseas.-^on. Here again the pressmres entiatlxig .
between , hhine tod

This deficit increased
; from -are unlikely to be umftHm^The -averseas-borrovrers/ ' htad.early

£lB2bn to £2.3bn between 397?1
,
moot obviously' Vulnmfabfc cdmr; -ieraymentbroyerseaS.de«ts^ ;

and 1978 andwas £U.9bnin'thfi. panies are those manufacturing : The official view is tnaT.nose
final ** *

deficit
7
-jears. easing of exchange .'controls

There has 'already been, might bevin.its. ptwr.-)rigSt'^o

• ^ -^ speculation about whether-.some .-. build4jp oyferseas-assets^a^inst

New official figures dde to Wfcompames wiR be pushed into . the day when, Norib'Seh^pil

published later to-day are liketifc.’bankruptcy or into .•- searing ; revenues decliim-iMOrenv^, Xbe

to show a .very large finaS®^s?is?anC0 :
from me Goyern-. .esperiepce _pf

deficit m the first people eithet^
of 1 this year. - In Whitehall woiffd

erratically large, but ^the com-
bination of a profits;' squeeze
and a further rise in. spending
on fixed investment and stocks
could push the deficit up to
£4bn this year and to nearly
£5ibn in 1980 according to City
stockbrokers Phillips and Drew.
This would mean a continued
high level of bank borrowing,
though the rise in VAT will
ironically boost liquidity.

Other analysts believe that
while industry’s financial posi-

tion will deteriorate this year,
it -may not get worse in -1980
and could even improve, as it

did in 1975-76, as companies
react to the onset of the reces-

sion. The London Business
School, for instance, expects the
company sector to maintain its

financial position in spite of the
squeeze on profits by cutting
back on investment and stock-
building. The timing and

surprised iy one or more "Work macf le^ag^ j

^either this winter or, where in tbe'sSsterftH
Ministers: have jfipeefficaliymore likely, in 18 months’ time

The question is already being ruled out the optioit’bfttempo-
asked by MPs .and industrialists . . rarily abandoning .their toone-
whether this intensified' squeeze- taty -target and intervening., as
is inevitable and whether the other countries, such as Sw^tier-
resuit will not be a permanent land, have done iii f
loss of

.
market share and a

further shrinking of British
manufacturing industry.-

-

' The Government’s response
is to make a virtue out of What
it sees as necessity. Ministers
recognise .that a tight monetary . .

squeeze, JiigliJhterdst rateS am . presumably -& pointy _
the consequent stiong exchange! ' an exchange rate—^tw'

a sharp rise of then?, ^(^ahge
rates.' -

=

- :

.

'

f^.Vr'.'.’V'.V,

/ The pressures fori‘a;^»qge
of policy whl . tWdodbteffly
mount- over the mtumn ;.knd
winter as profits faQ. and 'un-
employment rises..Add:thereJs

- j^tlier

the
rate will hit industry but they ' Government will reconsider, its

believe this, .price .has to be .^pproach r . apart froin^'qi^^
paidifonflation is to be reduced.- Mg a: further Ubensifealsion* Of
Indeed. Both Mrs.' Thatcher and exchange- controls. Btat-itCpres-
Sir Geoffrey Howe, the rat -’the:- Prime Minfeter and
Chancellor, have .gone- further Chancellor appear /steadfast in
in proclaiming the -advantages; their 'preference" fbr /.a^tacrong
of a strong pound. This, they- pound and .a freely fioatihg^rate
believe, will curb Inflation whatevc the short=thkitt -bbst.

MEN AND MATTERS
Art of seeing

Whitehall’s way
The Treasury will be awaiting
wilh interest the outcome of
what promises to be a some-
what hectic meeting tomorrow
morning at the Historic Houses
Association's offices in St.

James's Street. The association
will be proclaiming its accept-
ance of the Treasury's proposals
to do away with the system by
which works of art may be
accepted in lieu of death
duties.

Independence

But, with the sale of British
Airways; a further statistical
fiction

(

seems to have entered
fhe .Government's calculations.
Mr. John Nott, the Trade Secre-
tary, has! said that he wants- to
change -BA's capital structure
partly because of the “ substan-
tial increase in capital invest-
ment ” it witl require in the
next few years. Reconstituting
BA as a - private limited com-
pany along the lines of British
Petroleum, wilh a substantial
Government shareholding, will
enable the whole of its borrow-
ing to be removed from the
PSBR. Since BA’s demand for
external funds is likely to be
about £lbn over the next five

years, a stroke of Mr. Noil's pen
could reduce the PSBR by
around £200ra a year. It may
be that this is one’of the attrac-
tions of selling off part of BA
even, at. this unpropitlous time.
But if this is the .game .the
Government wants to play, why

;

not reconstitute BA, ’

stop
guaranteeing its borrowing,
take them out of the PSBR as
a limited company and give
management total independence
now, but. wait a few years
before selling its shares?

' "

Several influential groups
have been invired by the asso-
ciation's president, George
Howard — of Howard Castle,
York — to discuss this view. J
gather that some of those invi-

ted .are bitterly opposed to the
idea.

The Treasury argues that
when the £17m National Heri-

tage Fund has been set up,
with annual subsidies from:
Government, this will be suf-

ficient to cope with any works

of art or historic buildings
which need “ resets ing ’* after
the owners die. The attraction
of this idea is that Treasury
men will be "off thy backs” of
the heritage groups, thus avoid-
ing any new MenLmore muddles.
The opponents claim that it

will merely Jet the Treasury
"off the cultural hook," and
that whatever happens it need
never concern itself with the
country's art treasures. Last
yeaj. works of art valued at
£t.7m were taken in lieu of
capital transFer tax.

The Museums Association,
which will be represented at
tomorrow's debate, has already
said it believes the "jn lieu’’
provision should stay. TOiere
also seems to he a division
on the matter between the
Treasury' and Norman St. John-
Stevas, the Minister who
embraces the arts. He- has
repeatedly prised the pro-
vision.

Penny red faces

“Drinks, cigarettes and share
certificates arc now on sale.”

"In dozens of countries, postal
authorities will be putting out
commemorative issues next
month; to mark the centenarv
of the death of Rowland Hill,
founder of the British postal
system.. Only une country has
made an historical- -. gaffe,
with any of these issues.

The British Post Office is

augmenting ils Hill series with
a pictorial air-leuer. price I4p,
showing a nurabet of his

stamps. One is captioned “The
Penny Red, 1541 "—but is a

completely different stamp, a

penny Red plate of 1S77.
About lm of the air-letters

have been printed, and a Post
Office spokesman tells me that
they are likely to he pulped.
The P.0 dare not issue—in the
name of Hill, esoecially—*a
blunder which will be spotted
by any third-form stamp
collector.
• - How did it 'happen ?* The
sir-letter was designed “hy-Clive
Abbott, a prominent artist' ifl

the stamp world, but was appar-

ently altered by some anony-
mous functionary before
McCorquodales embarked on
the million print run. .

The error was spotted from
a preview reproduction in a

stamp magazine by John Bray,
a philataiist living in Haywards
Heath, Sussex. He specialises

in Penny Reds and Blacks.

When Bray telephoned me he
said; “The 1841 imperforate
was Hill's creation, the 1S77
stamp bad nothing to do with
him. They are as different- as

the Financial Times and the

Morning Star. Tm in a state

of shock about it.”

It had been my sad duty,

after being approached by
Bray, to apprise the P.O. of-its

slip-up. Of course, a hurried
re-print of the air-letter, would
only modestly dent the P.O.’s

philatelic profits (£12m last

year out of £40m last year on

the postal side). It is just the

loss of face.

But somebody could make a

killing if any of the condemned
air-letters slip out into circula-

tion. Expert collectors say they

could be worth £500 each.

During a tour of the park a
Tanzanian government truck
was seen loaded with the car-
casses of bushbuck. The soldiers
are starting to pull out of
Uganda, but 20,000 Ore expected
to remain. Game warden Ochira
fears that their depredations
will be a severe blow to
Uganda's hopes of regaining its
tourist appeal: before Amin’s
time, 70,000 people visited the
country’s game parks every
year.

Scoring -stroke

Death in the park
An incidental result of .Presi-

dent- Idi'Amin’s downfall is the

niost ruthless slaughter of game
which East Africa has known in

recent years. Buffalo, water,

buck, elephant hippo and lion

are being cut down by the guns

of 40,000 Tanzanian troops

stationed in Uganda.
The troops, with time on

their hands after the liberation

of Uganda, are shooting the

game in the national parks and
selling the meat to local people.

Chief Warden William Ochira,

in the Ruwenzori National Park,

told a correspondent of the

Financial Times who visited

the park last week: “We fear

that if this kind of devastation

continues we shall be virtually

left with nothing. We complain
to the army officers but it has
no effect”

A novel form of sponsorship by
Jardine Matheson Insurance
has proved a big hit The group
backed Essex to win the Benson
and Hedges Cup, staking £1,500
at odds of seven to one. This
was a fairly bold venture, since
Essex had never won a trophy
in 103 years, but the victory at
Lord's by 35 runs on Saturday
showed that the county was a
good risk after all-

The £10,500' is now being
given .to the chib. This kind of
sponsorship, for companies with
an instinct for winners, has all
manner of possibilities. But to
ask one delicate question, would
the stake .money be tax
deductible ? .

-
. .

Early warning
A reader who was travelling on
the 37.40 shuttle Jroiu Heathrow
to Edinburgh last week says that
the plane was off the ground
when the stewardess called over
the intercom: "Would you
please remain in your seats
until the aeroplane comes to a
complete stop."
Everyone froze. Then after a

moment came a second message:
“We will try that .again. You
may now smoke, but would-you
keep your safety belts fastened.”

Observer

L
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OLYPLACE,LONDON EC1 ,

:^00q^.tt of.fiewAir-Ci

TOLETi » vL?;' J
. *AutomaticUftS’ » Csfparking for16Vehicles

Air-conditioned throughout. i :•

idifroned Offices

; BRISTOL - ..

- PresideOfficeAccommodation.
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The UK property market is currently healthier than at

any time since the early 1970s. Much institutional money is being invested,

although the institutions have been criticised for preferring to. invest overseas

rather than broaden their portfolio spectrum in the UK. The office sector

seems set to become the dominant area for developers in the near future.
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47MaryleboneLane LONDON W1

Elegant Self-contained Office Building 11,000sq.ft approx.

Immediate Vacant Possession of 8,100 sq.ft

FREEHOLD FORSALE

Lift Central heating Telephones

Contact Bnrton Street Office

Offices

NewOffice Building
’

'

Oniy2a,715sq.fi.remaintng

tO LEI*

Suttesfrom2,055sq.ft

Gfasfired central heating

Automatic lifts

Contact Bnrton StreetOffice

JwaiBgentBfioadstHf4 Harding

48 diaries Street LONDON W1

Period Office Builcfing Mayfair

8,000 sq.ft, approx.

TO LET

Lift Central heating CarpetsTelephones

Contact BratonStreat Office

Number One
Hammersmith
Grove
New Luxury Office

accommodation. 56,000 sq.ft.

TO LET
Air conditioned

Automatic lifts to all floors

Carpeting in basement.

Contact Brutcn Street Office

64 Cornhill, London EC3V 3PS, England •• -4 -

Telephone 01-263 3090. Telex 887732- vy :'':.

6/10 Bruton Street, London W1X8DU' England *

Telephone 01-408 0929-Telex 2624^y.£
'

Trafalgar Housed
Telephone 041 -2041931-;Te1ex 778647'"' 4 a

.. A* r
;

''•A-/,' -yyVy

^

Belgium, r ranee. Holianq’l Spain. U.SX'J Singapore. Hong Kcng.'Soulh^Africa, Australia.

107Cheapside
LONDON EC2

70,000 sq.ft City Office Accommodation

TO LET
Central heating Automatic Lifts

Carpeting throughout 4 floors, 17,630 sq.ft, per floor.

ContactComMb Office

Essex House
GANTS HILL, ILFORD

Offices* 54,000 sq.ft

TO LET ;

Ample car parking Fitted carpets

Contact BrutonStreet Office

Jart Agents tfilici^J-er Uiy& Rondsn

Scottish Life House
GLASGOW

3rd RoorPrestige City Centre

Offices. 10,000 sq.ft.

TO LET
On the instructions of Burmah Oil Trading Ltd.

Contact GlasfloWOffice
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PROPERTY II

IS

rn. *>

By Michael Cassell

. IT IS perhaps tempting fate to

suggest that the UK property

sec tor*now looks to be on u- firm

footing, displaying an underly-

ing 5.t<vnsth, maturity and tvell-

' founded confidence which will

not be easily undermined.

But it is difficult not to believe

tha>. the prospects for property

—

from whichever angle the mar-

ket is viewed—look good and
that the traumas of the not-loo-

distant past will in the Anal

analysis have proved as posi-

tively instructive as they were

destructive.

The property sector currently

sports all the signs of the clas-

sic bull market. For the most
part, property companies look
healthier than they have done
for years, following a pruning
of development commitments,
vigorous sales programmes,
large-scale degearing and the

resulting lack of exposure to

short-term interest rates.

In the investment market,

there has been a further spread

of the realisation that property

forms an important option in the

investment portfolio, alongside

equity and gilt edged stock. An
unprecedented weight of insti-

tutional money continues to

seek sound investment oppor-

tunities. pushing down and
maintaining yields at low levels,

irrespective of fluctuations in

interest rates and returns from
competing investment media.
Demand from occupiers for

all types of accommodation has

—notwithstanding some notable
regional exceptions—continued
to outpace available supply in

many areas. The increased
demand for space on top of the

severe reductions of develop-

ment activity has sparked off

sharp rent increases—a 14-20

per cent compound rental
growth across the three main
markets during 1978 was the
Richard Ellis estimate—and
greatly improved the rever-
sionary potential of many
properties in advance of an
active rent review period.

But over and above the
factors of direct and immediate
importance to the property
sector, tiie emergence of a new
Conservative government and
its implications for the property
world have become a major
talking point.

As brokers Quitter Hilton

Goodison pointed out at the time

of the Conservative victory, the

properly market has generally

done better under a Labour
administration.

For while Labour has been
largely responsible for rising

office rents and property values

since the mid-1960s, as well as’

for encouraging institutions to

invest direct in properties, the

effect of the Conservatives'

various economic measures on
property in the 1970s has. been
“ dismal.'

-

Freeze
It was. reminded Quitters,

Conservative policy which led

to the big rise in short-term
borrowings, the freeze on com-
mercial rents and the introduc-

tion of development gains tax.

So the question of what lies in

store now that the Tories are
back is of more than passing
interest.

To date, they have announced
proposals to dismantle the Com-
munity Land Act and to cut
Development Land ' Tax from
the temporary 80 per cent level

to 60 per cent, two measures
which may conceivably raise the
supply of space and deflate any
inflation ary rental trends which
followed in the wake of in-

creased demand for space.

But. as in the case of office

development permits which are
now due to be stopped, any
details of the hew generation
of development controls (or

non-controls) proposed by the
Conservatives, remain sparse.

In essence, the severe poten-
tial constraints to development
activity imposed by previous
legislation have rarely had the
opportunity to make any major
impact, given the depressed
state of the property develop-

ment market since their intro-

duction. The chances are that
they will bavc disappeared from
the scene altogether by the time
their presence has had the

chance to affect the course of

events.
It is, inevitably, the policies

of the funding institutions

which will have the biggest say
in the course of events. Last
year, they put well over £lbn
into property and all the indica-

tions are that the figure is set

to rise substantially over the

medium-term, despite the

problems of identifying, suf-

ficient cumbers of properties

which qualify for their “blhe

chip” portfolio approach.

Given the weight of money-
searching for a home and the

paucity of - prime investment

opportunities it is hardly sur-

prising that the institutions are

now being exhorted from every

angle to broaden what they con-

sider .to be the acceptable pro-

perty spectrum.

There is evidence that this

is happening to' some extent,

though there is an army of

experts and advisers suggesting

that the process could, given

a fair quota of caution, extend
much further than has so far

been the case.

Equally with the funding of

new development projects, the

institutions are seen in their

most cautious stance. One of

the .major differences between

the current property scene and

the post-crash days of the early

1970s is tiie substantially tower

level of development activity

and while no one would sug-

gest a repeat of that situation

there is without doubt a. need

for a fresh phase of develop-

ment involving certain types of

projects in specific locations.

Certainly, the surviving ranks

of developers cannot be

axnected to tackle the job alone.

The institutions could pos-

siblv do well to consider more
of “this type of involvement,

rather than simply spreading

the standing prime investment

net further afield to foreign

markets in which they are not
necessarily so well versed.

The search for investments
abroad is not a new phenomenon
but the major upturn in institu-

tional interest in overseas

markets has been maintained in

the past year and looks like

increasing further with Che

recent relaxation in exchange
control regulations.

Few institutions or advisers

would underestimate the
obvious risks associated with
investment and development In
any overseas market but the
advantages of operating in some
of them at least can be expected
to outweigh the problems.
The heightened interest in the
U.S. has. for example, been

created not simply by a famine
of prime investment' opportuni-
ties at home but by changing
market conditions in the U.S.

which provide foreign funds
with a chance of allocating a

proportion of their money in

a sound long-term market

It is nevertheless worth asking

whether all the funds now show-
ing an interest in markets like

the U.S.—and again in Europe
—are reacting to a fashion as

much as they are taking
soundly-based investment deci-

sions likely to stand the test

of time.

On a more domestic note,

there have been some fairly

significant switches in emphasis
during the past 12 months. Last
year, offices began as perhaps
the least popular sector from
the investment point of view,
though they are now perhaps
the most sought after. As a

result of reducing yields and the

improved level of confidence

both in the letting and invest-

ment markets, development
activity is again on the increase.

Some agents anticipate the office

sector will become the domin-
ant area for developers in the

next 12 months—despite some
well publicised reservations
about the prospects for office

investment by one major
pension fund.

While the retail sector has
been consistently the most
active and most sought after for

the past two years, there are

now some doubts about its

ability to maintain recently

achieved levels of rental

growth. There has been
increasing institutional resist-

ance to accepting current low
yields, which were justified by
such large rental increases, and
one of the effects of the funds'
reluctance has been a widening
of the definition of acceptable
retail Investments. Second line

towns, vacant units and depart-
ment stores and supermarkets
have been the beneficiaries.

In the industrial and ware-
house sector. attractive areas
for potential investment remain
although the -threat of over-
supply persists and this sector
above all perhaps demands a
more cautious approach than
the others.

The CB1 has leased 103,000 sq ft of Oldham Estates?. Centre Point (seen here from -Oxford Street) at:a rental

of just over £7 -a Cjt on a 45-ymrlea^' :
.:;y';:;; .

---
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and a place for everything,
particularly for factories,

shops and offices. Iflocation

is a problem andtime
presses -

IN THE few months that the
Conservative Government has
been in office a number of

fundamental legislative changes
have been implemented which
have improved the prospects for

the property companies.

Among the changes so far

implemented by the Government
are the repeal of the Community
Land Act, the abolishing of

Office Development permits
(ODPs) and the lifting of the

exemption limit on industrial

development certificates.

The most significant change
has been the redaction of the
Development Land Tax from
80 per cent to 60 per cent. The
relief it brought was welcomed.
But the move bad a more sym-
bolic quality than that for the

tax was a legacy- from the pre-

vious Conservative administra-

tion of 1970-1974
Many professional property

men have not forgotten the
Conservatives for their 2970-73

boom, which was ’followed by
legislation to curb development.
Conservative policy caused the
property world a. host of prob-
lems in the early 1970s. The
sharp Increase in the money
supply stimulated heavy borrow-
ing— largely short - term— by
property groups in 1972 and
1973. So when interest rates

eventually jumped in 1973

property groups were squeezed.

So far what the present
Government has done for the

property Industry has been Df

help. The abolition of the
Community Land Act and- the
Development Land Tax amend-
ment- should encourage an
increase in the supply of land

available for development.

Property companies are ready
to take advantage of the new
conditions. The recession which
followed the boom of 1970-73

bad its positive side. It caused
many property companies to

proceed with more caution, a

caution 'which has been carried
forward into the more buoyant
market conditions. After sub-
stantial programmes of sales

and a cut-back in development

activity many propertygroups’ Wales.’ which means^tbatthbsea- foundation.-
-

all^'too . easily

balance-sheets are healthy.- tv ' who have Improved their homes undermined by.'uncertainty. As
Short-term interestv Pirate in the last five years ,.will. not a. result, tiie ^political .climate

movements are not such a-criti- have to pay higher rates ;as~a, fqr property has improved, but

cal issue in the' life’of-a' pro- result. '
. . •- ;J

‘
:

_
' : the., possibility ..

canahl-be :
mled

perty group’s affaire Jt&ithejr These measures, ionMr-of thesbut ;thatr a- future-government
once were. Moreover,' coin- more hard-bitten property men- ' will again wi^r tp Uivett'atten-

panies are very cautious of ex- would argue, are poli£iqgl icing tion frem its oWif ^. short-

pansion, particularly wh^the on the electoral cakh^and thatf- comtogsby
developments are

:not pre- is the way they wpuld like It td . firrther pumtive legislation.”

financed or pre-let.
'

. stay. What they want to see is. Under
Rents are rising, trend' an absence of Government inter- ;merit that seems MRifcfwSy off.

which is expected to contiiltie.
^erence their -business affairs .tiie,- approach^®! 'the

-

over the next few yean awing 811(1 a chance to practice some economy is altogefhen ,different

to a reduction in the- siipplypf
red-blooded capitatimV , tom tim-mteria vo* ft* early

new space caused by. the enf- The property man has often 1970s, - ’ , --

back in development activffy^ been seen as a convenient .

;

Witfa a ne^ GovermlienL and

There should be an increased h°gey-man by governments of improving market conditions,

demand for space esp^cialtrif
the day, and- one whom itiseasy- the property1 Industry: is look-

the Government keeps toe ecb- «.*to..take legislative action against- *ing for a chance to pursue its

nomy. on an even keel,- whldn- ,|*hile
L5

eiliaS,Sllg Popular, with opportunities : :*rith : the entre-

should lead to a further streng-^®, electorate, .
- - prraetatajLr flair -with^h^eh it

thenmg of rents even if develop-- V this
.

’ sttek- established ilsclfrr;; fy.-

ment activity revives
brokers Quilter' Hilton Good!- Bat -after its IdsfeXperlencement aenvny revives...

observed Tu * cireular that wjtli -V Ctofi^affvE?Gdfrern-

Ponoal “ Goyenunen^
. seems to have ment the- industry is;HkeIy to

JVCjJcal realiSejl that- , propertylg : ;proceed*-warily.
-
' ^ ,

”* ***'.«”" tfe life 'ito^liaoreBut- for tiie short term the
relaxation of the Development
Land Tax and the repeal of the
Community Land Act could
lead to an increase in develop-

ment activity and therefore a
rise in the supply of space in

the medium term, which might
prevent a sharp increase in

rents.

The Government is com-
mitted to a wide-ranging pro-
perty programme. Council
houses are being sold at im-
proved discounts to increase
the level of home ownership.
The Government has lifted re-

strictions on new town develop-
ment corporations building
houses for sale.

A new register may be created
to allow the public to challenge
unnecessary land boarding by
local authorities. As a first step
the Government has abolished
the requirement that Crown
land be offered first to local
authorities. Local authorities
would be expected to offer sur-
plus land on the open market.
The Government has also can-

celled a rating revaluation on
22m properties In England and

S
- v^S
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. ProiessionalisajftafKicbBeededqoalilyaiidteany ';

commercial GeM, Ike line professional provides a service d V'-V-
ineslmabk value.

.
*

.
r_-

_
- •;•;•

]

•

Skills offered ioefode the heoeBteoTaqwrt
^

coupled wills integrity. I

Those in property who bv cJaks ttybe recogufced
tilk of professional Iona a special ecbekMi, Thffvalue of their •

srnices lo those wifi? assets in property is, ihetiSbre, of

special bigtriftemce. < '
'

.

Coasklertheesfi^edivengyofdet^mpiireil
In respect of any (ranuctiofls unrobing property. Tite Estate
Agent musi be in touch with all current nwdeeting stoafions. -

Maintaining compfei reconk whichmotbe p - .

classified and kepi up to date. £v' -

For sales oracquisillons a mass of infonnatkmneeds

m&m

/v’. ' JTj/v.’

; V -•J-

7

correspondence or telephone, dealt withswtfUyand
effirienth'.rtsilsrociiewiagarrangedaiidthemiiHiGaoSall;

transactions rccofdedfost as thoipa|hiy as tteaofr of tke
matter in barat

• * -

.The benefits of impartial and expert negotiation
offered by tke propertyproEntfomlmvam% mean sawipgs
mfteCUefilthne. .

: i - r
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-'. IMS YEAR IN REVIEW

HU ilvestment market
jTeldg-. •'yields plowf-it Now,

frtfeajr |fw^sfe opife -^fter a facade at ijoom and
effljt- a^-ijeftw; -tiffices ^.theii, ' recession iti ,-/ .rents, in-

cest taduS6fikls- Vestore1 in''property:.have seen

--the . defensive powers of their

Ea^'wa^-r^Kew^^'tfe’> Even' ft worst, the
;:KSj^i 'i^uitfentaTgriw^i'more than

fe^S^efc”K^S?€Cy-atable‘ -in^eS^d ;a Vestment
wjfc. i ' in. Government stoat

,

whatever

B#afV- the Initial yirtd-r^wCat under
observers.

.
fcpif -cent; Shop;rentals; since

^Bmtt^e^ohnne' iJf
: tT©\ iSmV have " >?eU^w^erformed

'Me.jftZ: .pet ^ente^er; annum
.growth they - ha^'iieeded to

Sffhleve ;to
.
paattjf'-^pSt-at peak.

:.3^-issi^ce";^
:
ihis level

:^e.' micros.-, "ht grhwth -has- institutional

5ac^;ft^heetnhe7StandartE . fnvestment • in' "tiroBerty at a

leXKHpg. tuci-evar.-,iu»»w;w*iuus

j: --vis!We^^eiflfecfc, i'lther-capSfal value&hoib;- of indi-

eld&" ’oswi - fo -he .vVitJuarboMings afljd-.flft'property

^ased-'withv.tiiose eoibpanies’ portfolio^; -

v3Wea tins > .’

-The single biggest-purchase

widened, ..- property ,-#£,'-the yeat wasby^Pradential

which paid £33m for the lease-

hold of EMTs new headquarters
development bn London's Tot-
tenham Court Road, ironically,

that gave no pointer, to the

values institutions are prepared
to place' on properties as it was
a special arrangement (the Pru
was already the freeholder)

involving both staged payments
and a high level of rent by
EMI which is undergoing dras-

tic surgery to cure its financial

111 health.

Other deals, however, pro-

liferated, which dispelled once
and for all the myth that Institu-

tions demand a heavy reduction
in price for. large scale pur-
chases. The . Prudential was
involved in yet another purchase
which proved that prime build-

ings, whatever their capital

value, command as low yields as

the erstwhile favourites worth

around £lm. It was the success-

ful buyer of Juxon House on.

Ludgate Hill, which fetched just

under £16m, indicating an initial

yield of 4.7 per cent.

The Post Office -Pension Fund
obtained a 6 per cent yield when
it bought 129. Kingsway.
London, W.C.2, for £12.5m. as

did the BBC pension fund when
it bought the nearby St
Catherine’s House for £l4m.

The high prices paid- by the

institutions began to be reflected

in valuers’ certificates by the

beginning of the year.- Most
spectacular of all was that pro-

duced by the Coni Exchange
Company in defending itself

against takeover. The company's
assets consist of one building—

.

the Corn Exchange whose lease,

physical appearance and overall

specifications have Teraained un-

changed for several years. By

•- ^ -til i*.on the market through Debenham Teu ton & Chinnoeks.
.

‘ over £2:5m are bkftig-.Qshed for the 64,000 sq ft pro\jertij

mid-year, the building was
valued at £13m. Only eight

months previously it had been

considered worth no more than

£9.5m and that was a significant

increase on the £8m attributed

to it 12 months earlier.

Analysts scratched their heads

over this valuation until it was
followed in short succession by
Capital and Counties which
announced a 34 per cent increase
in -its portfolio over the 12
months. [Even. after allowing

for the freak performance of the
Victoria Centre. Nottingham,
this still meant an overall 24 per
cent for the remainder. Then
Land Securities, whose biennial
valuation is the sector's bench
mark, produced a valuation

certificate of £1.2bn—a 43 per
cent increase over two years.

The investment market was
particularly brisk throughout
the year in all sectors, particu-

larly shops where sales and
leasebacks on department stores

were sufficiently numerous to

rate a special mention in

Weatherall Green and Smith's

Spring Property Review. Stan-

dard units sold at auction and
at yields below the 4 per cent

level on the basis of rental

growth in prime locations of

upwards of 20 per cent annual-

ised over five years.

Agricultural investments,

too, proceeded apace and in-

cluded the largest ever single

purchase although the publica-

tion of the Northfield Commit-
tee report on agricultural land

ownership revealed that insti-

tutions were buying only six to

10 per cent of the land offered

for sale each year, and that pre-

dominantly in the let land

sector.

Northfield. in fact, dispelled

fears of a massive redistribu-

tion of the country's land own-
ership. By the year 2020, it be-

lieves. financial institutions will

be hard pressed to obtain even

11 per cent of the total and will

probably fall far short of that

level.

The high level of prices

obtaining in UK property, com-
bined recently with the relaxa-

tions of exchange control

regulations, has fuelled the

seasefc-for-property investments

abroad.-. AH year, news was

Laiftg Properties is to refurbish 4 and 5 Fifzroy Square, London, VVI, jjart of an

18th-cenutry terrace designed by Robert Adam. Strutt & Parker and Stuart

Neils & Co. are joint Letting agents

percolating through of indivi-

-dual purchases on the Continent

—mostly of shops-^but in the

early summer the National Coal

Board pension funds topped the

field with the announcement of

a $144m (£70m) offer for the

quoted U.S. group Continental

Illinois Properties, a property

holding company.
,

British Gas pension funds
have committed themselves to

$10m per year investment in

U.S. property but the U.S. was
not only for institutions.- Euro-

pean Ferries has put down $33m
(£15m) now and committed
itself to a $250m (£123m) 10-

year multi-purpose development
of 300 acres of downtown
Denver.

Notwithstanding the activity

in the investment market during

the year, both at home and
abroad, the limelight was stolen

by the property companies
themselves.

Centre
Star performer was English

Property Corporation which
became the centre of a four-

way Dutch / English / Canadian
auction which

.
started at a

cheeky 3?p per share and finally

was knocked down to the Reich-

man family (one of two sets of

Canadian brothers who survived

through to the sis and seventh

round) for 60p. The successful

bidder received a property port-

folio—excluding the half share

in the Canadian quoted group
Trizec which was the real prize

—of £230m-. And the fun may
only now be starting. Word is

out among the London estate

agents that the entire European
portfolio, £132m of it in. the UK
may he up for sale.

Takeover rumours and
mergers amongst the smaller

property companies also kept

the sector buoyant in the stock

market where shares were
already, in many cases, standing

at a premium to rising asset

values, supported by a steady

return to the dividend lists of

all the giants wounded during
the 1974-76 debacle.

By summer, the analysts were
welcoming back to the fold even
such troubled groups as British

Land, Capital and Counties and
Town and City. Before that

MEPC had held its own special

celebration by announcing a

£36.3m rights issue the proceeds

of which were to be ear-

marked for an ambitious

development programme. Share-

holders responded with alacrity

as they had done earlier for

untroubled Slough Estates and
unruffled Haslemere.
A number of other takeovers,

strictly outside the property

sector, also got their flavour

from asset revaluations. Since

the early spring, the retail

sector has been alive with the

flotation of new companies

—

such as B and Q (Retail)—

a

chain, of 26 D1Y shops whose
issue was oversubscribed 64

times on expectations of asset

growth as much as earnings

potential—and the takeovers of

new and old.

Harris- Queensway. for in-

stance, itself-a newcomer to the

market, was prepared to pay

£27m for 180 shops owned by!
Hardy and Co. but making no-
profits. International Stores!

bought the MacMarfcets chain
of 64 shops from Unilever at,
a deferred price worth £25m;
or so despite the fact that the
Macmarkets chain is thought to

be only barely breaking even.

Ostensibly all these deals
were retail mergers supported
by the high price of shops, but
Leslie Porter, chairman of

'

Teseo, openly declared early in
July that they were really about

(

buying sites and not businesses.
,

Tesco bought out the Cartiers
Superstores chain of 17 stores

with a combined net sales area
of 240,000 sq ft for £19m. Eight .

new sites on which building has *

yet to start were also involved. '

Mr. Porter admitted that acquir-

ing such a string of sites and 1

shops in the open property
market would have cost him
anvwhere between £25m and
£30ra.

His observations put the gloss

on the property year which had
begun to shine under the new 1

Tory Government that immedi-
ately set about dismantling the
Community Land Act, abolish-

ing Office Development Permits

and virtually Industrial

Development Certificates,

approving the presence of

Institutions in the agricultural

field, and reducing Development
Land Tax to a supportable level.

It was also the year in which
‘Centre Point, empty since 1965,

was let to tite CBI.

Christine Moir
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THE FINANCIAL TIMES pro-

perty share index has risen by
almost 50 per cent during the

last 12 months—during which
time the outlook £or property

shares had not looked so bright

since the boom days of the

early 1970s.

Since July last year the pro-

perty index has climbed from
around 237 to 348.79 tat the be-

ginning of last week). For much
of this period property has been
the .top performing sector of

the Stock Exchange. By com-
parison the FT 500 share index
has risen by only just over 13

per cent over the past year and
the FT 750. share index by just
over 12 per cent

During this period property
shares have continued the re-

covery begun in 1977 when the
first signs began to emerge that

the UK commercial property
market had at last begun to turn

the corner—with interest rates

and property yields falling and
rental growth beginning to take
off. This improvement has con-

tinued and in some areas rents
have now surpassed their pre-

vious peak struck in the boom
market of 1972-73.

In October, 1976 the property
index was still languishing at

around the 95.5 level, having
sunk as low as 79.i9 during the

crash—from a previous best

ever level of 357.4. This peak
was surpassed earlier this year,

with the index standing at over

370 in May, but since then
prices have eased back across

all sectors following the pre-

election stock market fever.

The ideal conditions for a

rising property share market
are the anticipation of a com-
bination of failing yields and
interest rates, rising rents and
a predictable Government policy
tov/ards property, preferably
favourable. Most important of
ail there should be .strong and
stable demand for investment
opportunities chasing a falling

supply of available space.

. Most of these factors—parti-

cularly the two most important
ones—were present in the
property market last year. It

has been estimated that the
institutions, the major pension
funds and the like, spent more
than £lbn on property last year
and this sum may be surpassed
in the current year.

Institutional demand for

prime property has nev-n been
stronger. These bodies see
property as an eiscctial hedge
against inflation a^d recession,

the twin evils which erode their
earnings and cash balances.

This increasing involvement of
the institutions has .. perhaps
added a stability to the market
which was not. present; certainly
in such force, during the last

property boom.

.

At the same time, the strong
institutional demand for top
properties Iias.led to a diminish-
ing supply of prime office, retail
and industrial space with new
development at a low level. This
has only served to push up rents
and capital values 'and chase
down yields to around a current
average of 4 per cent for prime
retail space and around 43 per
cent for prime office space.

Reduced

rsi.rv-cr from the crash. Figures

buhliMie.i a fortnight ' ago show
tr.at Town and City have
r‘-. .n«'igod. on the back of its

Lvduoad interest bill, to reduce

i;% annual pre-tax lass from
£25.3m two years ago to £IS.9m

last year, despite the fact that

interest rates were generally

higher in 197S than in the

previous 12 months.

This has been achieved,

through a massive property
disposal programme. The grow-

ing strength of the property
market is further shown by the
fact that this year Town and
City has raised £20m through
the s3le of properties with a
book value of £7m. In the
previous five years Town and
City had raised a total of £345m
from disposals but with a
surplus over book value of only
£24m.

. Thus conditions in the early,

months of this year- were;
extremely good for property
shares. Rents were continuing
to inerve upwards, yields were
down to historically low levels.,

and the level of available $pac£
was continuing to be eroded -in -

the face of strong institutional-

demand. Moreover interest-

movements during the early
part of the year were on a down- -

.
ward path further accelerating"
the rise in property shares.

In addition hopes of a Con-
servative Government brought
the prospect of an

.
end to. diyfe.

dead restraint and, given that:
property, companies tradition-:
ally distribute most of their'
earnings to shareholders, - this-
further enhanced the value of'
property company shares'. The:
result was that share prices rose'!,

to the point where there. wasir

oitiy a.slim dicC-ountto net asset

'values and in some cases "even a'

-premium. This compares with

' fife
;

established pattern of . the

past few years where - for
.
top

irtfoimpanipg share- prices have
'been at least at a 20 per. cent

discount to net asset. values.:

TShis has led brokers Qtrilter

Baton Goodison -to suggest that-

.some of vhe recent 'upward

movement in share prices has.

been prompted as much-by anti-

;

cipation of dividend yield as by
.the rise in asset- valtfe —' tie

more recently accepted measure
'of share value.

"

V However, the. upsurge in
' share prices over ..the last : ±8
months or so may have now run

.-•its: 'course, at least for.the time
being. Some 'brokers' suggest

fturt the narrowing' of the
;

gap
between asset and share value

indicates .timt the sector nfey

he 'ever-valued '-and -'that in-

vestors are- already dascounftiztg

;
future rental and dividend pros-

pects, moulding rent review. .

Since then, .of"course, mini-

muni lending rate bias risen -to

‘14 per cent; which -may add

some pressure -to the sector.

Another question mark over/tfoe

sector, is -the still low-lRvelof
new devetopmoat, and- there' is

stffl"Tto'"-sign;
^ con-

fidence in this area despite the

unwinding of restricted' legisla-

tion- and :a. lower'level -of

development land iat •

Biit 'meddum-teim the' pros-

pects' for property shai*s con-

tinue to look goodi'With dnstitu-

: lions-
- still urgently seeking

prime. * property';;: .
investment

opportunities. .

Andrew Taylor

Brokers Joseph Sebag in its

Property Share Guido for 1979
point: out: " In December 1972
available space in the City was
in excess of 3m sq ft, which was
reduced very rapidly to 700,000
sq ft by December 1973. By
December 1974 available space
was 2.2m sq ft and by December
1975, 5.4m sq ft Rental levels
during this period clearly re-

flect these figures, and the sub-
sequent flattening out of the
increase in available' space was
reflected first in the deceleration
in the fall in rents at the begin-
ning of 1976 and in a rising
rental trend by the middle of
1977."

Sebag points out that avail-

able space in the City had
reduced from 5.4m sq ft in
December 1975 to around Sim
sq ft by last year.

At the same time interest
movements over the past IS
months have proved to have had
much less impact on property
company balance sheets than
previously. Most companies
have learned the lesson from
the 1973-74 crash, and gearing
ratios have been brought back
down to more realistic levels.

Thus, although movements in
the minimum lending rate have
been volatile, during this

period, most companies with a
reduced level of debt have been
able to weather Ihp • periodic
interest rate storms.
An extreme example of this

is perhaps
.
Town and City

Properties, stiil struggling to

An

OFFICES
ANGLESEA CENTRE, Gravesend, Kent

5,000 sq. ft.—13,000 sq. ft.

•

MALVERN HOUSE, Upper Thames Street, E.C.4
5,000 sq. ft.— 20,000 sq. ft.

CITY HOUSE, Southwark Street, S.E.1— 6,800 sq. ft.

INDUSTRIAL
HARPENDEN, Herts— Factory 14,600 sq. ft.

WITHAM, Essex— Factory/Warehouse 32,400 sq. ft.

^44'48
::London Bridge^SEI •IXP

: j

& PARTNERS 01-407 5321

impression of MEPCs £25m shopping centre' oi^er Bond Street tube station, in Oxford -Street. London* "Wi; -

construction ^of which is under way *
•
.• ^- : r
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DEVELOPERS

Back to the risk takers
SINCE THE Tories became the
Government in M3y many of
the political restrictions which
have been claimed as the brake
on property development have
been dismantled.

Office Development Permits
and Industrial Development
Certificates are both virtually

abolished in the wake of the.

new approach to regional plan-

ning. Intention has already been
given by the Government to
" dismantle this cumbrous and
expensive piece of bureaucratic
machinery ”—otherwise known
as the Community Land Act

—

which, contrary to its aims,

"had. reduced the supply of
land and created higher prices."

The Community Land Act
was brought in in 1975 as a

tool whereby the community
would reap the benefit of the

gains in value when land is

transformed by planning per-
mission. But, as it .transpired

—

and property men had known
all along—local authorities are
just not the sort of institution

which can, io the words of one
leading developer, transform
“rubbish iand into Triple A
sites."

In certain areas, such as

Wales, the Act was used
imaginatively by Government-
bodies to strengthen their exist-

ing powers of compulsory pur-

chase under tbe planning acts.

Elsewhere, activity under the

Act was negligible. In England
as a whole only 3,600 acres of
land had been acquired, under
the Act Furthermore, although
it was always intended that the

authorities should pass the land
rapidly through their hands—
extracting the development

value en route—and hack to
builders and end users, only 200
acres had been resold.

The Tories, now intend that
site assembly goes back .'where

it belongs — to the risk takers.

All that is left of the former
legislation is the simple element
on which -there had been fairly

general consensus — the
principle of redistributing part
of the capital gain back to -the

community which had created
it through granting planning
permission. That gain will con-
tinue -to be taxed, through
Development Land Tax, but the
level has been dropped to one
which recognises the risk -taken

by the kind purchaser and
which does not seek to catch
minnows in its net/
Combined with the ending of

ODPs and (almost certainly)
IDCs. the political; climate for
development is now better than
it has been for many years. And
development has begun to

gather pace after several years
of virtual stagnation.

Ironically, the. two are only
coincidental. The change in the
political cUniate, though
welcome, is only peripheral to
the reasons why property men
are dusting down their develop-
ment programmes. The central
factors are to be found in the
combination o£ the shortage of
supply due to the slowdown in

construction since 1974, and the
uneven impact of inflation,
which . is /increasing rental
values more -

than buHtting costs

in certain areas.
.

Not. evefyone beHeves that
the economic climate is yet
right for a resumption of deve-

Group, for instance, is one-who
fears that a‘new bout -of deve-
lopment' is inappropriate just
ahead of whet looks like a
majorsworldwide recession. .

-

Legislation

Otfte% examples aboundiwhen
<»njmerdaIsuups^havefinallj
refused-^to ;resubntit altered

kfcanse. ::the. loca
authority ;*, has , had v -anothei
change ^-.dl attitude - Vtbsyards
traffic flowfror,; Tiser -aftei

tt -•,* - pereaps 15 xsars-ofjdisaissionHe also puts his finger on one'-'-pther
' .codminies, however

factor which- has yet -to affect have girded -ioiiis Tor one
the- halls of; bureaucracy. Anti more^ssaulL' -^u recent montfa;
pathetic, legislation may well be a number .of^yjwJfetts^ which
dismantled, but' the intermin- Tiave been Ur ti^ pipeiUnl^-since
able maze :df planning remains the* T960s have got the

' green
despite- committees of . inquiry

: -One sach -is’ Tovm' and
and s^^:reconynendation& It City's. £lpm develppnigiit- in
still. takes far too -long for a Cambridge Circus "ym - r.Ran'no
scheme to : win final - approval, ' Cross

;. Road,7 which
'

'<Wl<r now
and .that: means- the developer produce the estimated 445:000
taking, anything,up -to . IO. sears' "square- feet of oflSces.-aa^arB
risk Qfrihis project. .That risk, aadr if ipas .-first. mooted^- 1:

according:, to Mr. Mason, : is ' -£° far advmced isLpiccadiUy
unjustified.v .

. ' that the disclosure -loy Tnter-

Thefa
!

is V some reason:-
belifeto 7 that planners- are, 'S&J WkeA
attempting. to reduce the, dura- :•AwSe? - SSbSS?1

tion-ef the consent system, but. SSSSSSi
t™**'*?aresffliWsl

'Trt'Jha TO L.
•aband^on the:-

deist for'.#1ST belief to ^ -yeawMicer^tae firs

into
dehtJotM* belief, to bom

dltlirr ’ J— A * j

atiom
yet ^ rcai ;“W.ere. drawm 1 up ’many'

.

.. developers - blueprints - Iiavi
• Only-i-ttyo. months- ago ..tbe ' come to nothing..
Heron., Corporation pulled ouf -Other xedent deroloptnen
of

.
proposed. £60m multi- announcements, however, have

purpose’‘development on -the riot ’^ust ‘Involved the dtistinf
Com>~Bixeet site .next to' down ot .old pians

',

Sloagl
Lcmdmi Nahonal Iteatre. -.Estates^currently tmdertaiim
Plandn| >«ras -taking- toq :Iong, ' 5«),0(K)
thejcotnpaiy^clalined, and Hie ^ and IGO&JO.jSj ItrbrrefuSlsh~ *

• VrtnzinY r
- _ .

Refurbished office to let ST DUNSTANS HOUSE, EC3 NewaircondiuoneddevaJopraent STAKEHILL INDUSTRIAL ESTATE. MIDDLETON, MANCHESTER
Investment disposal. „ of 20,000 sq. ft. (approx).

; Phase 1, units of 8,000 sq.ft. available.

a E Tel: 01-2361040. I— «r J **
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alternative as gilts or equities, l

are therefore confronted with 1

a dilemma: they can either

pursue yields down further,

effectively widening the yield

gap between property and other

investment media, or they can
broaden the spectrum of pro-

perties which, fall into the

acceptable category.

The “non prime” argument

is likely to provoke heated
debate whenever it is. raised,

but there is no doubt that the

institutions' attitudes are pre-

ceptibly, if slowly, changing as

their experience and confidence
grows.

There are no end Df observers
telling them that the time has

come for a broadening of old

and somewhat narrow horizons,

with their excessive attention

to “prime” having proved a

material factor in the limiting

of supply relative to demand.
The claim is that, outside of

prime, there are plenty of

opportunities capable of being

bought at suitably discounted

yields to reflect the increased

risks and lower potential for

future rental increases.

There is no doubt that recent

pressures have seen the institu-

tions widening the definition of

“prime investment” to include

second line provincial locations,

although their attention

remains firmly anchored on

what would locally be regarded

as prime property.

Some agents believe that

much ' more consideration

should in particular be given

to the purchase of secondary

properties, especially those

which are only regarded in this

light because of a poor lease

structure. They also feel that

the scope for active portfolio

management is substantial,

with opportunities to turn com-

paratively ‘secondary invest-

ments into 'first class holdings

at considerable profit.

As an alternative, the institu-

tions have turned their atten-

tion to overseas markets, and

although it is difficult to assess

the extent of their current in-

terest in foreign investment,

the trend is on the increase and

is likely to establishjitself given

the relaxation of exchange con-

r trols and the ability to place
* £Sm a year ip any one project

r- outside the premium.
,

. The dilemma for the institu-

tions, in regard of weight of

money, could eventually be

solved, however, by Govern--

ment persuasion or outright

direction. The UK remains one

of the few western countries

left which does not legislate to

ensure that a proportion of in-

vestment is allocated in particu-

lar ways.
But there is one other area in

which the institutions are

being accused- of excessive

caution and in which action on

their behalf could be expected

—the funding of development
propositions as opposed to

standing investments.

Opinions vary on the extent

of present Institutional involve-

ment in the provision of specula-

tive finance, though there is a

fairly widespread feeling that,

whatever their existing level of

commitment, it could and should

be greater.

Many of the major funds are

now apparently prepared to

provide speculative finance and

some are undertaking schemes

themselves, with a developer

acting as project manager. Small

pension funds, however, still

appear reluctant to consider

risk situations, although they

have been prepared to enter

into forward purchase agree-

ments when a pre-letting is

arranged.
Funds have been prepared to

provide finance not only for in-

dustrial and warehouse develop-

ments. which up until now have

been the most popular, but also

for new shop and office schemes.

At one stage a noticeable yield

advantage was obtainable on a

development, but this gap has

narrowed considerably and

there can now be a difference of

only a * per cent between a

comparable created investment

and a development.
As for the medium-term pros-

pects in the property invest-

ment sector, there is a belief,

and not a little evidence, that

the annual inflation rate is set to

rise substantially, making any

.withdrawal from properly

investment by the funds a

highly questionable act. Perhaps

rental growths recently achieved

• will hot be maintained, but the

relative attractions of the prop-

erty investment field seem un-
; likely to diminish.

Michael Cassell
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Risk takers CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS P-AGE

ing the power station on the

Slough Estate.

Capital and Counties has just

won the right to develop the

300.000 sq ft town centre in

Wakefield, is building an office

block, in Lewisham and refurbi-

shing West Halkin House.

But the property company

which is resuming development

on the largest scale is MEPC.
Earlier this year MEPC had a

successful £36.3m rights issue

(87 per cent taken up by share-

holders) for the purposes of

funding its current development

programme. This includes five

city centre schemes and plans

for the U.S. and Australia. Top

of the list is the £25m West One

shopping centre to go ahead

over Bond Street tube station

in London's Oxford Street.

Together with its commitment

to the 250.U0O sq ft office block

on the former Odhams site in

Covent Garden, this would

represent a major programme.

But there is also the likelihood

of resumption of the 500,000 sq

ft Boars Lane shopping centre

in Leeds.

While the property companies

are reviving their programmes

it is the retail groups which are

really pressing ahead with the

mammoth projects. Both Marks

& Spencer and Tesco have

announced that they intend to

spend £300m over the next

three years on new stores and

on upgrading and extending

existing ones. Sainsbury’s plans

are almost of the same order.

Retail
Although office and industrial

developments, are again being

undertaken, retail schemes are

far outstripping them in popu-

larity. There is growing concern

among investment advisers that

the boom in retail rents may be

drawing to an end, but the level

of rents achieved so far does

make new building look viable

even in suburban or fringe pro-

vincial sites. Institutions are far

more likely to fund such

schemes on a speculative basis

—

and in any case retail chains

are eager to sign up pre-con-

struction leases—-than they are

for office or industrial schemes.

Overall the past 12 months

have seen a marked recovery of

confidence by developers and

the rebirth of significant

activity in this area. Those who

watched the property collapse

in 1974, from which even the

leading companies are- still only

recovering, are beginning
_

to

express fears that financing

costs may get ' out of hand

again. So far, however, that

does not appear-.to be'the ease.

With property shares now rela-

tively strong in the stock

market, more companies will be

encouraged to fund their-

schemes through equity capital,

0 la MEPC, Slough Estates and
Haslemere. Others have forged

strong institutional links and
produced plans which meet

their stringent requirements for

long-term funding and final

purchase. .

Bank lending is still

restricted by the “ corset ” imr

posed by the Bank of England

and by the tacit agreement that;

property development must take;

lowest priority. However, there,

are some signs that enthusiastic

entrepreneurs are persuading

bank managers to lend against
]

their hopes and the promise- oft!

great expectations. One cat)

,

only hope that the lessons wer?

learnt in 1974 and 1975 and

the expectations are scrutinised*

with true objectivity.

Christine Moir
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LONDON
OFFICES!

HAMMERSMITH
W.6

Air Conditioned Offices

14,500 sq. ft

All amenities. Will divide.

S.E.1

8,500 sq. ft.

Fully Air Conditioned.

Car Parking.

All amenities. Will divide.

RESENT STREET
w.l

Self-contained

Office Building

12,600 sq. ft approx.

Long lease. Lift

Central heating.

GR0SVEH0R SQ.,
W.l (off)

Entire Period

Office Building

6,900 sq. ft-

Fully refurbished.

Lease by arrangement.

Ref:PFL

Keith. Caidale Commercial
Groves Commercial
Onrtnvd Ssiffsn
43 North Audiey Street.

Crosvenor Sq.W1 Y 2AQ
01-6296604

unercial

Financial Times Mon<J«

PROPERTY VI

INDUSTRIAL

U-yt-,-’

WHEN LOOKING at the UK
industrial property market

during recent years .one is

faced with almost paradoxical

Impressions of a healthy level

of industrial development and

enthusiasm for investment

against rather unimpressive

times for' industry.

Admittedly, there are

significant numbers of

exceptions to such a

broad generalisation, especially

industries benefiting from the

upturn in consumer expenditure
over the past 18 months.

Nevertheless industry often

appears to be reluctant or
unable to invest, yet there is an
expanding industrial property
market with some institutions

pushing very hard to invest and
driving down yields on the way.
However, deeper analysis

Finchley, London N12

Air-Conditioned Offices
tour

34,500approx

(may divide)

# Air-Conditioning # Two Lifbs

* 67 Car Parking Spaces * PABX system

* Marble Entrance Hall # Directors Suite

IMMEDIATE OCCUPATION

Whetstone, London N20
Modern Offices

TOUT

11,300 ,,approx

(may divide)

* Four Lifts *21 Car Parking Spaces
* Central Heating * Commissionaires

* Prestige Entrance Hall

IMMEDIATE OCCUPATION

shows that the gap between the
industrialists' requirements and
the enthusiasm . of the
developers is perhaps not as
wide as it may appear.
For a start Industry’s coffers

do not appear to be overflow-
ing. A recent Financial Times
survey of companies reporting
results for the calendar year
1978 shows that the average
trading profit increase for the
355 companies included was
just under 10 per cent, while
thanks to lower taxation, the
advance at the earnings level

rises to 15 per cent
Moreover, the economy has

not blossomed overnight, yet
even with the fears that over-
hang the west with the current
energy crisis there does appear
to be a steady flow of industria-

lists willing to commit them-
selves to capital expenditure.
No one is suggesting a need to

overhaul the country's stock of
industrial property, but the

flow is sufficient to keep the
developers and the investing
institutions happy.
There are various factors

behind this trend, which even
in times of recession lend some
push to investment in new
factories and warehousing.
Changing markets and modem
production and storage tech-

niques often call for new
space. Also a sharp increase in
transport costs, repeating itself

again now, puts pressure on in-

dustrialists to rethink develop-

ment plans regarding geo-
graphical spread.
Trades unions are another

factor. Working conditions
rank high on the union lists of
demands, particularly in a time
of wage restraint An active

union -can put pressure on
management which might other-

wise be willing to remain in

aging factory sites. So there
are underlying pressures con-
stantly at work.
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Warehouse
Demand for warehouse

accommodation is a particular

feature of the current industrial

property market There are
several factors pushing develop-
ment that way. The rise in
transport costs mates it more
economic to use localised ware-
housing for storage rather than
supplying over-long distances
by road. Also the upturn in
consumer spending has had a
tremendous influence on the
need for more warehouse space,
not only from UK manufac-
turers but for the storage of
increasing amounts of imported
goods. So the jump in ware-

brail

house demand—and it has been
a very significant feature in new
property—does not necessarily
bear direct correlation with in-

dustrial activity.

Another consideration of
whether industrial property de-
velopment is just meeting or
outstripping demand is to try
and put in focus the amount of
space coming on stream. Dur-
ing 1978 new building was add-
ing no more than a couple of.

percentage points to the stock
of industrial building. And that
figure takes into account pre-let
purpose built units and exten-
sions to existing works.
Within the formula allowance

must be made for the amount
of industrial building lost
Often new building will take
place on an established indus-
trial site, and tiie effects of
modern building regulations,
coupled with extra facilities

needed for the movement of
modern heavy trucks and for
staff parking, means that it. Is

reasonable to expect that space
is being lost on redevelopment
So balancing the various

factors, the market may be no
more than coping with the
industrial need and perhaps
adding a little extra. If the
assumptions are right there is

no need to fear the problems
of an overaipply of space, with
the resulting headaches for
developers and their financial

backers.

Yet the future of rapidly" tainly he p*chy, while the flow
rising inflation, the political- of inforrotiaa is restricted

scene in the UK, the possibility and a lot o the market appears
of union confrontation 'with to he fouided on rumour and
Government and an oil- crisis gossip—if admittedly 1-t is well

whipped in for good mt^sure informed unvour -
.

could cast doubts over., the On theather hand industrial

:

wisdom of continued ;iinvest-: property »as much to commend'
ment at current levels. SttiL. to itself to investment managers,

date the Institutions , have 'been, 'it comes -in a wide variety ./of
1

happy to direct investment- sizes, am for a fairly Bmi ted;

into, the industrial market.

\

y
- capital outlay a reasonably

Perhaps under tbe^resstqnMrf - 'significa.t sized investment ,can

mounting criticism froim ;the fce niad< The fact does pot hoM, .

Government some years flack- true fc* investment in offices

that the financial - instifufffoW or shop, and tias is particularly

were ' not directing enough’ tinportht for same- ' Of " the

investment into industry!" • an ".'®n*lle’ funds -with •
.limi ted-

increasing flow . of> dunfe;-. reeouees. - . • i
‘

found their - way
;
An-ther attractive, 'feature

industrial- property sector:, 'for funds is- the speed; 6£i

Initially investments : ' were deveopment. An office block

made into completed . indued ten Ake three or four years to

trial biriktings, hut ‘ Jnstitatt^riinplete, but the average-sized

tions soon found themselved^indstrial development can. be
forwarding funds for develops Completed in 18 months or so.

ment It could he said- that the fund’s .point of, view-

was industrial property-ttaat ted -tit investment becomes Income
the way <ont of the stamp in the pnducing sooner, and there are

property market
Similarly it is often claimed

that the revival in the property
market and especaallyJndustriai
property, was founded on. the'

fffrdr problems of costs -over-,

nnuing estimates that are
associated with longer projects.

i As an investment medium
ndustrial property" has proved

institutions looking for sources Jts worth*. Rental growth has
to invest their vastf cash flows. Snatched and often exceeded
For institutions investment in those of offices and shops, and

property must present conflict- the reduction in site cover with
ing -ideals. The market 4s fat modern developments has
from- perfect There are r resulted in the .investor gaining
limited number of buyers am' a greater slice of. land for'-3Us

sellers and demand can ce> cash. > - ?

FinaHy, and- by" no 1 means
least, investment in- industrial

.property most be considered
highly: acceptable ’ politically.

The - Wilson Committee: may
look on; hut the institutions can
at least point to the amount of

^hibney' they -are putting into

industry- by direct property
- investment ---

.

-
‘ -

Industrial property does, have
*its drawbacks ; for .

-the
-

institn-

; tidnS, hut these are by no means

.

new. Changing rethrirejfients,.

‘such as eaves height and floor

-Joa ding,- can malre a building
unfashionable, and geographical
location can sometimes prove :a

1 disadvantage if .^ conditions-—
Sudi as a -much" higher. ;#iel

1 price— upset -tiie- economics, of
.'a- site.' :

- So what of the future? Some
.. experts appear, cautious, but a
"steady fiw of capital invest-

ment by : the 15 industrialists

,
should draw off ,new speculative
investop'ent!;?rithdut!‘the market

. falling into the ;trough of overs
^swppiry.’

*'-• •- '.-'•-/v- :

Moreover the Government's
commitments to remove some of
;the -obstacles to development
wili; ail help, confidence; Wihat
you need then is the confidence
effithe indnstrialists, which may
prove a -little. harder to achieve.
Yet as pointed out^above .there

is a .steady- trickle.. of demand
even in lean times';

Terry Garrett

SHOPS

Shortage

ertons
WestEnd Office

75 Grosvenor Street,Mayfair,W1X 0JB
Telephone: 01-499 0404 Teles 8812560

CityOffice
9Wood Street,Cheapade^EC2V7AR

Telephone: 01-606 3055 Tdes8812798

THE SHOP property market
now appears to be entering a

period of uncertainty follow-

ing the strong growth in rental,
and capital values of the past'

18 months.
Yields which on the very best

situated sites had been, chased
down to as low as 3.8 per cent
are now expected to rise as con-
sumer spending tails off in the
face of recent Budget measures
and other economic pressures.

Last month’s surprise budget
decision to raise the minimum
lending rate to 14 per cent and
VAT to an unexpected 15 per
cent has only added to the
uncertainty.
Consumer spending which

has generally been buoyant
since Autumn 1977—despite
periodic fluctuations—bad been
expected to fall later this year,
even without the budget
measures, as the gap between
earnings and ' the annual rate

of inflation continues to narrow.
Inflation as measured by the

Retail Prices Index is now ex-

pected to be at an annual rate
of around 17 per cent by the
year end compared with, pre-

budget forecasts of around
11-13 per cent However the
impact on retail sales of higher
interest and VAT rates may not
work through as quickly as at
first supposed.
Consumer spending in -Tune

was again high--following. the
near record levels in April and
May—as people raided savings

in a bid to beat VAT rises. The
Building Societies Association

estimated that savers withdrew,
around £70m last month for

beat-the-budgfit spending.
On top of this the first rebates

from Income tax cuts—also
promised • in the budget—
became due this month, and a
further round -of . rebates is

due towards the end of this

year, which should help
Christmas spending.

It is against this background
that some economists are now
forecasting a reduction in con-

sumer spending in the late

summer and autumn but with
(spending rising -again towards
the year end*—to be followed

market
n at any
e past 18

by little growth in /he first

half of 1980. But rnich will

depend upon tbe oufeome of

this winter's round /of wage
bargaining.

Clearly, though, the/prospects
for the retail prop
look less buoyant
other time during
months. During this/period the
strong growth in/ consumer
spending, aligned Wth a short-
age of prime retai/ investment
opportunities, has
growth in shop re

Phillips Partnersh;
annual review
rents, in some c

much as 100 per

einiek. ilfieit again in secondary
towns.

It has been estimated that

institutions -spent up, to £1.2bn
on property :ast year. Of this
a round >£40Qm may have been
spent bn shops, given that most
funds consider that a balanced
portfolio.needs20-39 per cent of
its. investment.' in - the retail

sector.

to a rapid
Hammond
says in its

1978 that

5, rose by as
^nt last year.

Profound

Yields
And there ha& been no sign

of demand apating in the
current year, fields on prime
shops have been averaging
between 4 and 4* per cent, and
some institunons have been
willing to purchase the very
best properties at yields as low
as 3.8 per .ceAt,

Moreover/ the- shortage of
prime sites in the top locations

has led same institutions to
invest inf properties which
would p
sidered

These
very b
other ar
prim

iously have been con-
non-prime " shops,

tend to be in the
locations—and in

s would be considered
are in secondary,

towns and cities.

This softening of traditional

attitudes towards secondary shop
properties provides further
evidence of Ihe recent strength
of the/retavl market

Leavers, estate agents and
surveyors, says in its review of
1978;'

w
£n many cases the

demand' has been So strong that
shook to rent have been offered
by tender with surprisingly .high
results, “These .new .high
rentals achieved, at tender are
having their effect on all rental
negotiations in the various high
streets."

The recent upsurge in interest
In property auctions has also
been largely led by strong
demand far secondary -and in
isolated cases prime shop prop-

in..- Central London the
dramatic"growth In tourism has
bad a profound effect oa.the^
capital's tetaH trade and pushed ^

shop rents for prime -properties

up to unrealistically high levels!
However, institutions- in future
may view- with caution—particu-
larly with the. weakening of the

UjS. doliar—investment in Lon?
don shops wblch' rely, Sb heavily
on the tourist trade. _

.

In the provinces : strongest
demand> has_cbnthmed to come
frora..-tradition'al . multiples and
major retailers, but with grow-
ing demand friJhi new multiples,

especially those in the leisure-

field.- '
;

! -"/

And
:

de?pite the more gloomy
outlook fbj^-cimsanler spending

-

:

there'are aidmber.otvery good

:

reasons why . institutions wiir

continue to lodk for prime retail

investment; opportunitieSr-T-even
if thri is onlyi'fb maintain the
traditional balance of its pro.
perty

:
portfolio.

..
.
Agents Strutt and V Parker,

take, the . view that":shops
;

pro-
vide' an excellent form of pro-
perty-investment with regard to
both security and rental growth.
A recent *. analysis of prime

. shop investment portfolios-
-
car-

: tied out by, the agehts showed
that between ; 1862 -and0978 the
.average - annual ' rental; growth

' Was.' -14-per -cent :

It .says:' ‘‘Even
-if. tiie initial yield is undef d per
cent with> these

r

‘growth rates,

,
a; .prime; shop investment will
outperionn ^flXea^ Interea: secu-
.xities.” --;

^

-

V ; Strutt* and Parker sayS' that
two’ recent rent reviews carried
out: in vEdinburgfa’fir Princes
Street- had - revealed -animal
;rental growth of 18i "per cent
-LbetweoL- the two :reviews. L .

.

AU. this suggests that the
retail property- market is.smmg

;
ej3pugh^to ride out the. current
ecOnondc^^^prewure*,-but:'cleafjy
a number of agents now. expect

vto-.isee. yields'rise from tfeit eur-
rent asto'ricrlow levels.' 'Some

: vbuld.argue tiiat a rise was- long •

/overdue anyway. ‘
-.

AndrewTaylor
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INNER CITIES

saaw
.^ment’s ioore.'general- concern

:
iV;

= WSlFi

review

i.* L ; . "atisafe^ sector .wwvenumi
-:

^ aitTumjer^ciiy regenerroiSu-

?-,
.
of lie jrrivati'Wor

£7"- sa^^g^Epv^mjfe^Jr.Sg^.-
1

to tocrea^iigly bmLTssen **
V'-;

; : taiy
;

"-Syreri^ to -. tie. success ^ ."Q16

3Ar< ? -^eseliine.
,

’s ry. -3£ctsipu. :to dnve- ‘to junprove the etfviroo-

-:v
; ,/> -rro'eat in';ft# -ImHir. dtfes .it the

i- v -^^st:; :Vj^'-inn>er^ j&mp. time -
; aa rebuilding the

t- fesinvrces^to- mer inner a.ues wvv» “Ta
r ^wirtph i-the*'.urban - programme po^ -Mauchester ahd ^Salfo^d.

r «==toaEtIiep. Sidth r/tfier ataictai^ Newcastle. *^d

'afl^wdrkinea /of the
vpartieT-; Gateshead -Hackney aj^nig-

fabcero vtifibut^'the vafcparenf, Dorfaands^-wer&v. sot,,JUk ,
m

towards advance .ot'-the.

review .also ;Urban Areas Act \^cb,pecame

reflecisi’*:howler, '.ihe .vGoveni1 ' lay? last year. •- - ..
•"; :':r

Partnership arrangements to

date have involved- both local

and central ‘ government
through Government Ministers

and in consultation with other

bodies, in drawing up inner city

programmes. In ” November
Mr. Peter Shore, former
Environment Secretary, called

together the partnership mem-
bers at a seminar to discuss the

progress made in the first year

of the arrangements.

Completed
By the end of last year all

the partnership authorities had
completed the drawing-up of

three-year programmes for their

areas, but despite growing
criticisms from bodies like the

Town and Country Planning
Association that the programme
had “fallen far' short" of its

objectives the Government then

maintained it was too early to

assess the scheme.
Aside ifrom criticisms that

the partnership structure is too

unwieldy and, because of its

bureaucratic nature, effectively

excludes both potential private

investor and local community

groups and voluntary organisa-

tions from meaningful discus-

sions, the other main criticism

of the scheme has-been its lack

of financial muscle. Finance for

the partnership programme has

come primarily from two

sources—urban aid grants and

the “enhanced" provisions of

the Inner Urban Areas Act.

Under the Act special urban

programme grants to the part-

nership areas have been made

on a three-year rolling pro-

gramme basis. In the current

financial year the seven part-

nership areas were to have re-

ceived £73.6m at 1978 survey

prices in urban programme

money, while Docklands was

allocated an additional £70m

package of loan -grants and

guarantee moneys in February

as compensation for the Gov-

ernment decision not to back

the Trammell Crow' trade mart

complex. ..

It is on these figures that the

present Government, has im-

posed the £7m cut. In 1980-81

•— * I.”
- is?
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CENTRAL LINE

urban programme resource allo-

cations were due to increase by

£19m to £92.6m, although this

figure "must now be in doubt be-

cause of the Government's con-

cern to cut local authority ex-

penditure—and the public sec-

tor borrowing requirement-

While the programme alloca-

tions represent a small frac-

tion Of total local government
expenditure—-about £16bn in

1979/80—the provisions of the

partnership agreements and the

Inner Urban Areas Act have

provided other real benefits.

The rate support grant settle-

ment and main line spending

programems such as health

3 nd education have been
“ bent ” to favour tbe inner

Cities.

In addition the Act provides
,

a whole range of additional
,

powers for the partnership and

other designated inner city

areas. Designated local authori-

ties can provide commercial

loans for land purchase, con-

struction and the modernisation

of buildings, the installation of

services running up to 90 per

cent of the value of the laud

and buildings where other

sources of finance are not avail-

able.

Til addition the Act permits

local authorities to designate

Industrial Improvement Areas

in which they can give grants

or loans for environmental
improvements or to convert

buildings to provide new jobs.

The success or failure of this

operational framework must

inevitably depend in the final

analysis on its ability to

generate confidence in the area

and attract new investments.

Mr. Heseltine will be looking

therefore not only at the fund-

ing arrangements but the

degree to which the policy has

succeeded in generating this

investment.
To obtain up-to-date informa-

tion on the state of health of

the inner city areas Mr. Hesel-

tine has despatched a team of

Ministers to visit, and chair, the

current round of partnership

meetings. The reports they will

bring back will probably be

mixed.
One of the difficulties they

face in making any meaningful

assessment of inner city policy

is in . relating successes or

New Southwark Council flats- nearing completion on a site at tomkjwte ^
Black friars Bridge The Eclger Scheme development hus been mcnU> possible\ by

a three-cornered agreement between the council, British Rail Property am
Edger Investments

failures to specific causes. For

example, in Liverpool the whole

of the Government's Inner city

policv’ and regional policy is

“on trial" and there have m
fact been both successes and

failures.

jtitijra

1 Buckingham PalaceRoad London SW1W OQD

01-834 6890 Telex$813389

Interest
Private industry’ has shown

renewed interest in the city

centre and the derelict 400-acre

South Docks and the city has

been unable to keep up with the

demand for advanced nursery

factory units. Merseyside, how-

ever. is designated ' a Special

Development Area and Liver-

pool has on its boundaries

several thriving new town

developments which tend to

make it difficult to assess the

full impact of the partnership

arrangements and the Inner

Urban Areas Act outside of the

more general benefits available

under regional policy.

In London’s Docklands there

are also signs of renewed invest-

ment interest in the 8.5 square

miles of available land, although

concern has been expressed

about the slow pace at which

progress is being made.

The problems involved in

regenerating the area have been

the subject of two inquiries —

-

one as yet unpublished — by

the Environment Sub-Com-

mittee of the Commons
Expenditure Committee.

In its evidence to the com-

mittee the Joint Docklands

Action Group — representing

trade unions and community

groups in Docklands — com-
^

plained of the failures to meet

targets for infrastructure and.

industrial space provision con-

tained in the 197G London Dock-

lands Strategic Plan.

The Group also complained of

“ inadequate level of support

from central government and

from the private sector."

Over the next four years, how-

ever. £233m — including £45m
urban aid — is to be spent on

a construction programme in-

cluding new housing, industrial

development, open space and

recreation areas together with

major infrastructure works.

To tackle the main problem

of attracting new private in-

vestment the Docklands Joint

Committee — made up of the

five docklands boroughs, the

GLC and others, has appointed

a new town-style management
team led by Air Commodore
Allen Mawer, managing

director.

One of the primary functions

of the team, which was only

completed last month, will be to

encourage business confidence

in Docklands and. in the words

of Sir Hugh Wilson, chairman

of the Docklands Joint Commit-

tee. “persuade investors that

Docklands really means busi-

ness." In fact, despite the set-

back tq the Government's

Trammell Crow decision, which

would have provided Docklands

with its first large-scale re-

development, there have been a

number of successes, although

on a smaller scale.

For example, in March Fraser

Wood Properties, backed by the

Philips and Pye pension fund.
,

announced plans for a £4ra

speculative industrial develop-
]

ment on an 8.5 aero site in

Docklands. The site, which is

near the BlackwaM Tunnel

approach road and adjoins a

partnership development, is

expected to provide 12 units of

industrial and warehouse space

in a two-stage development.

This private development,

coupled with the prospect that

News International will move

to a 13-acre site by the Thames

in Tower Hamlets, have helped

boost morale among Dockland's

planners.

One of the keys to the suc-

cess of any inner city policy

must be the provision of ade-

quate road and rail transport

links, a factor recognised by the

GLC which despite local objec-

tions is pushing ahead with

plans for the Docklands
southern relief road and is still

lobbying support—albeit in a

quieter fashion—for a Jubilee

tubeline extension to Docklands.

In common with the other

inner city areas Docklands

future will depend, however,

not only on decisions taken by

the Environment Secretary in

the next few months but also on

the prevailing economic climate.

The question therefore is not

so much whether the inner city

areas will see a renascence—but

,
when and a what pace.

Paul Taylor

H
G
DISTINGUISHED HEADQUARTERS

OFFICE BUILDINGWITHIN MINUTES
OFTHE CITYANDWESTEND

ABOUT 80,000 SQ. FT.TO LET
Providing comfortable air-conditioned

offices overlooking extensive private

landscaped gardens with waterfalls,

ponds, mature trees and Shrubs.

Tbe high specification includes solar

glazing, fitted carpeting, lighting and

suspended ceilings, four high speed lifts

and impressive main entrance.
T

Full details from Sole Agents

1 Buckingham Palace Road, London SW1W OQD
Telephone 01-834 6890 Telex 8813389
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ofthe good life

inourgarden.

Industrialists considering expansion or relocation

couldn't do betterthan CwmbranNewTown, garden city

ofWales.

I t's an Intermediate Development Aren so you may
iquaiifv forgovernment grants and rent-free periods.

\Ve have factory units up toll),000 square feet for

immediate letting. Good housing ready fi »r key personnel.

Plentiful Ifitar.

London and the Midlands are only twn hoursbv

motorway or00 minutes by rail, airports are conveniently

' dose and some of Britain's best dock facilities areon

the doorstep.

Life is good here. Golf, salmon fishing, the RiverUsk,

WyeValley and Brecon Beacons are all nearby.

Maybe we shouldrename our beautiful a rea dieWelsh

Garden of Eden!

Forliterature, returnthe coupon to R.W- Howlett,

General Manager, Cwmbran Development Corporation,
Cwmbran, GwentNP44 1XZ. Or telephone Cwmbran 6777 7.

Cwmbran
Garden City of Wales

Positior

Company-

Address

FT6 I

Some companies could do
with a breath ofsea air.

\o.l,The Leas-Folkestone
An outstanding clifftop headquarters building

• 36,710 sq.ft at£3.25 sq.ft • Parking for83 cars

• Fully fitted including 2 lifts • Executive and staff

and full central heating dining facilities

Joint sole letting agents

StruttsParker#
01-629 7282

!yfj
Smith-Woolley

m & Perry

1 3 Hill Er'l.Jev Sandro LawiO'i VW1 \3DL

I tCtuHIJWm.i njtt<»40rvkj31t

Vtt-G.iOJGO 57191

OFFICES SHOPS INDUSTRIAL
STANFORD-LE-HOPE
7,660 sq.ft.
Prestige office building

with car park
Freehold for safe

LONDON N.W.t.
7,500 sq.ft.

Entire floor centrally

heated offices/

workrooms
Freehold for sale

SITTINGBOURNE
Kent
Prominent extensive

shop with 2,500 sq. ft

sales area

To Let

LONDON S.W.T.
Well situated
Lock-Up Shop
To Let

LIVERPOOL
240,000 sq.ft.

Exce llently s ituated

Major Industrial Complex
12 acre site

Freehold forsafe
ormay let

WEST END

THE DEMAND for offices in

the West End is so strong at

present that there are fears

that the remaining stock of

unlet premises will be exhausted

by the end of 1979. Tenants

with leases expiring or coming

up for review in 19SQ are wor-

ried that if there are no offices

on the market rents will shoot

up to unprecedented levels.

Currently Mayfair rents for

i air-conditioned offices in the
most sought-after locations are
between £13 and £17 a sq ft
while non air-conditioned
offices in the same locations
are on the market at around
£11-£12 a sq ft In less attrac-

tive locations such as mews
buildings and on the . northern
fringe of Mayfair older offices

can be rented for between £8
anti £9 a sq ft

Generally estate agents
include in the “West End” the

main office areas of Mayfair.
St. James's, Victoria, Knights-
bridge and the strip along the
Euston and Marylebone Roads.
Naturally rents in these
districts varies considerably,
with Mayfair and Victoria and
parts of St. James's command-
ing the highest office rents.

Office.rents in Victoria Street

for building of a high standard
are at the top end of the scale

for Mayfair accommodation.
Elsewhere the average rent far
air-conditioned offices in well-
located positions is from £9.50
to £11 a sq ft and for non-
air-conditioned space from £S
to £9 a sq fL . In secondary
positions the rent is generally
£3 to £4 a sq ft lower.

Mayfair, which is historically
residential, cootains a large
number of period buildings of
between 3,000 sq ft and 10,000
sq ft. Some of this stock has
been refurbished, but by far
the greater proportion of this
stock remains unmodernised.
Until fairly recently ft was quite
easy to find offices in this type
of building, but the increased
demand of the past 18 months
has meant that these buildings
are now becoming difficult to
find.

According to agents
Weatherall Green and Smith, an
average rent of about £9 per
sq ft is being paid for fairly
ordinary suites and considerably
more for small prestige air-
conditioned accommodation.
There has been a great deal

of speculation over the con-
tinued use of these former
residences as offices. The West-
minster planners have always
stated that eventually the
temporary office use for both
Mayfair and SL James's would
end and all the premises would
have to be returned to residen-
tial use.
Some owners of these period

buildings have already obtained
change of use to offices, and at
one time it was believed that
these properties would com-
mand higher rents because
tenants could take long leases

without fear of eventually being
turned out.' But in fact it is

only in the rather specialised
leasehold investment market
that this change of use has
had any impact on values.

The main area of demand is

for offices of between 6.000 and
30.000 sq ft, and Weatherall’s
had to advise clients recently

to pay the asking rent for
the Greycoat Estates redevelop-
ment of Townsend House, a
15.000 sq ft non-air-conditioned

i ip s&M&i
I fillip
' mim

ft—-

Chevron Oil Service Company, which leased about 50,000
sq ft of office accommodation in I97S within the Sputhside
Victoria Street development, have sublet the entire eighth
floor o] about 7500 sq it to Schlesmgcr Investment Manage-
ment Sendees at a rental of £15 per sq ft. Debenham
Tewsoti and Chinnocks acted on behalf of Chevron, while
Portmans (Poriman Estates of Hanover Square) advised

' SJMS.

office building in Greycoat

'

Estates, just off Victoria Street
The rent asked was £925.

a square foot but now
Weatherail's estimates that the
rent would be £12 a square foot.

This escalation is largely
because there are probably only
15 such units available and the
take-up is rapid.

Example
In larger units of up to

70.000 sq ft, activity over the
past 12 months has been limited.
Probably the most important
letting was the upper portion
of Windsor House, Victoria
Street the United Kingdom
Provident Institution's huge
tower block on the corner

of Buckingham Gate, where
50.000 sq ft has . been taken
up by British American Tobacco
for a rent of £13.50 a square
foot.

Some idea of the speed with
which rents have been increas-

ing over the past year is seen
from the fact that ..the BAT

letting was- agreed about a year
ago. while recent lettings in the

same block have beeb at £16.36

a square fooL
Land Securities Investment

Trust obtained just over £14*50..

a square foot for its 51,000 sq~ft

air-conditioned building, Wel-
lington House, also in Bucking-
ham Gate, from a letting to the
Metropolitan Police. More
recently the Distillers Company
has paid around £14 a square,
foot for 55.000 sq ft in. St
James's Square. : i

Weatherail’s say that there -is

considerable interest for the
few remaining West End offices

over 100.000 sq fL These are
now mainly refurbishments, and
most should be let soon: Others
will not be on streamy until

either next year or 1981.
’

-"v

Among major West End :

let-

tings of large buildings was; tEe
Euston Station scheme, totalling

some 237.000 sq ft, which waslet
last September to Fluor, -the

U.S. engineering conglomerate
at an overall rent of 1 -around;
£12.50 a sq ft United Kingdom

House, the former Waring and

Cillow store in Oxford -Streets.
1

which has been refurbished
-

as

160,000 sq ft of offices, in- very

large floors, appears to. be Iet-

vting well. Already two filers

totalling some 51,000 sq ft have
'
been let at rents close lo.£1450
a-sqft.

.

' Three major developments in

the course of construction are

V. Leconfield House
.
In

.

Gordon

^Street with 72,000 sq ft; Norfolk

„ House, St James’s Squire; with

i:'110,000 sq ft (both TJnitedTOng-

:
tkmr -

Provident
. > Institute

-'.Schemes).', and; .103. ' Wigmore
Street with 110,000 sq-ft, which

. is owned by ®e Post Office Pert

’Sftra Fund in partnership .with a
' development consortium? .

-

• .'’-All three buildings should; let

" quickly, and : the rental, .levels

ire likely '''to; be 'between.dE14

and £17 -a sq ft. Btrt when 7these

-

' buildings are let. there'- will be
. very' few other large huvldihgs

.either outlie market faf.to chine

on stream. The one exception id

the Land Securities Devonshire
House, which’ is currently being,

given a major facelift' and
modernisation. It should come
on to the market by the-summer
of 1981,. just .when the remain-
ing space tiriesup^

Possibly the most encouraging
letting seen- for many years in

the West End was that of Centre
Point; Hie Oldham Estate white
elephant at the junction of Tot-

tenham Court .Road and Oxford
Street Although not entirely the

end of the Centre Point; saga,

the leasing by Sam Levy
. ef

Jones Lang Wootton of 103,000-

sq ft ;for the CBI for .just over.-

--£7 a sq ft oir a 45 year lease -with

'

five year reviews, the letting: ik

very good news, and many .of .

those concerned with propertyjn
the West End will be relieved

: that the building is substantially .

off the market
It is very rarely that the free-

hold of a City building is offered

.on the market, nor £or that mat-
Jter is it often seen in either.

-Mayfair or SL James's but else-

where in the West End it is not
uncommon foe freeholds to
change hands. . .

.-

.

. • Agents Debenham Tewson and
Chinnocks are currently seeking
offers of around £2.5m for what

is described as ^headquarters'*

.building in: Broadwick Street,

;
Wl. .

Tie property has a total

floor areaT.of 63,890 sq ft of

office and ancillary, accommoda-

tion- with car parking facilities.

Built In- stages, the. newest sec-

tion of the bttiWihg -is a EtUe
over 10 years old. It is centrally

heated and- has a lift. Deben-

bani’s are acting for .the owner-

occupier /who is offering the

building with, vacant possession

with the
;

exception : of a ground

floor shop- The price /works out

to £38 a sq ft

In sharp cuntrast ' on price

Clive J^ewis-.and -Partners’ are

seeking, a buyer of the. freehold

of an -office buildihg.-of 15^30 sq

ft in .-.Buckingham Gate,. Vic-

toria Streefi. at- a price of £2.5m
which equates.- to a value, per

= sq ft of; £157. But in this, case

.

.you: gist air-conditioning . -and

double ‘-grazing - thrown in -for

your money ^along with location.

if is difficult to forecast how
the-West End market wfll mpve :

over toe next’ six- months. On
the one -hand -there, appears to
be a laifie unsatisfied demand
for offices and on the other some
resistance to paying, the

-

high
rents currently being, demanded.
Most property experts, believe

that rents wm ctmtimie to rise

in the short terin hut ‘that there

may be a* levelling^ off If the
economic situation- does not im-

prove..;

. But ;-oyer tiue' longer period

it is -dear -that within two years

the' rents currently being paid
ihThe

- West End will ’seem low.

Already, the levels attained dur-

ing the active property market
.of: 1972-7/4 are being passed mid
'therefurbishment- of Devonshire
House by Land -Securities could
establish - new records when it

comes on stream in two years

time.
-

. \ •

The major nan-financial inter-

national companies still
.
prefer

the West End to the City, and it

is difficult to see where new
companies can be accommodated
if they decide to move!to Lon-
don. Some who . are seeking
European, headquarters may. be
forced to consider other loca-

tions* -

Rqry Ferguson

CITY OF LONDON

Rents still rising

LONDON S.W.I.
2,400 sq. ft.

Modem GIFShowrooms
and Offices

To Let

LONDON N.1 6.

Two prominentLock-Up
Shops
Freehold forsais

WEMBLEY
20,000 sq. ft

, Self contained factory/

warehouse building.

•To Let

mmISYMMONS

MITCHAM
5,000/8,500/

1,700 sq. ft.

Self contained Industrial

Units with high office

content To Let

56/62Wtai Road.LondonSWIVlOHTetOt-8348454

FOR THE first time since the
collapse of the property market
in 1974 companies seeking small
areas of office space in the City,

of between 5.000 and 10,000 sq

ft, are finding that the choice

is limited. For the past IS
months there has been a dearth
of large office or major new air-

conditioned buildings, but
generally there has been a good
choice of smaller buildings and
parts of buildings.

At present there are only
about teu units of between
5.000 and 10,000 sq. ft. in the
prime EC3 area of the City, and
there are probably only 20 or
so units of 2,000-5.000 sq ft.

These are the size of units for

which office development per-
mits have not been required.

The units for which there is

the greatest and most consistent
demand are those of around
5.000 sq ft. and because the ODP
restrictions did nor apply to

these unless they are part of a

larger building it follows that
the lifting of the ODP restric-
tion will not have any great
effect on availability.

Over the past IS months the
market in City offices has been
extreraly buoyant, with an un-
diminished number of tenants
seeking the fewer properties
available. Rents have been
rising steadily and appear likely
to continue to do so, at least
in the short term.

In the longer term, the main-
tenance of high interest rates
may begin to have an effect by
forcing firms to delay expansion
plans, and the completion of
development schemes currently
underway may lead to a greater
supply.

With so few buildings of over
50.000 sq ft on the City lettings
market some companies are
already being forced to put off
plans for expansion or for
housing all their staff under one
rooF. This means that some

companies have been forced to

pay quite high rents for " over-

flow ” space. This situation is

creating a two tier market in

which there is strong demand
for first class property where
rents are rising faster than for
older, unmodernised space.

In November 1978 there were
308 foreign banks represented
in London, most of them in the
City, and of the world's top 100
banks only seven have no repre*
sen tation in London by way of

an office, branch or stake in a

consortium. Fourteen new
banks arrived In London over
the year to September 1978, and
there are no signs of the City
losing its prominence as the
financial centre of the world, at

least in the banking sense.

Since 1968 there has been
only one year in which the
number of foreign banks has
fallen (19751. and the number
of employees has increased from
9.000 to 28,000 in that time—all

of whom have had to tie accom-
modated in offices. One of the

major lettings to foreign banks
during 1978 was the lease taken
on behalf of Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company of New York by
agent Weatherall Green and
Smith. Morgan took the whole
of the 175.000 sq ft building,

although it will only occupy
around 100,000 sq ft initially,

and Weatherail's are already
well advanced with the sub-

letting of the surplus space.

Commenting recently on
trends in City rents. Mr. Gordon
Manson. senior partner of
Weatherail’s said. “Looking to-

wards the future, rents in the
City appear set to increase

further as continuing strong

demand leads to a diminishing

supply. However, it is the first

class offices which are in most
demand due either to a require-

ment by a firm for prestigious

space or because employers
want to provide their staff with
a better working environment. I

believe that rents for inferior

space will fall further back-
wards in comparison with first

class space.”

Undoubtedly, the City of

London -is the most expensive
office location among the major
cities of -the world when con-
sidered against ithe yardstick of

rent, rates and services alone. If.

however, -the cost of labour is

taken into consideration the
City compares very favourably
with -other centres. The con-

tinuing -demand for City offices

from foreign banks and finan-

cial companies bears this out.

. The effects of the collapse of the
property market will be felt for
a very long time, and it is cer-

tain that because there -has been
virtually no new development
in the tight “ prime area ” of
the City for almost four years
rents for the existing st-ock of
prestige offices will rise.

Developments
There are a number of major

new developments, all outside
the prime tight central area,
due to be completed over the
next two years. These will come
on stream at a time when there
is a dearth of either major
offices to let or of new air-

conditioned space. The most
important of these will be the
huge redevelopment of the
former PLA warehouses site at
Cutlers Gardens between
Middlesex Street, Houndsditch
and Bishopagate in the City.

This major complex* which is

being built by Greycoat Estates
and Standard Life Assurance,
preserves a great deal of the
original buildings erected by
the East India Company at the
end of the 18th century. It will
become one of the largest office

complexes in the City on com-
pletion in about two years' time.
But it is to the City fringes

that potential tenants should be

looking to meet their immediate
requirements. The ' most
accepted of the fringe locations-

is also one in its own right:

Holborn, which is probably best
defined as an area bounded by
Euston Road, Tottenham Court
Road/Shaftesbury Avenue, the
River Thames and Holborn
Viaduct

It
.
therefore .takes in the

western -sections of EC1 and
ECi Agents De Groot Coilis
state that there is only around
500,000 sq ft of offices available
at present in Holborn and that
only , two self-contained build-
ings aver 20.000 sq ft are on the
market These are Audrey
House, Ely Plaee, and 73-83,
Hatton Garden, The Hatton
Garden building of 79,305 sq ft

is on the market through
Bernard Thorpe at an asking
rent of £lm a year.

Generally speaking rents in
the City range from £14 to £27
per sq ft for air-conditioned
offices, from £10 to £12 a sq ft
for modern or refurbished non-
air-conditioned space ih the
“ prime.” area and from £S to

.

£10 a- sq ft in the secondary
locations. On the City fringes,
in Holborn, City Road, Aldgate
and Smithfieid, air-conditioned
space can be leased for between
£9 and £12 a sq f t, while modern

'

non-air-con dttinned offices . are
commanding rents of between
£7 mid £8.50 a sq ft Secondary,
areas, away from either- main-
line .stations or other transport
facilities can

1

be had for £5.
a 5q ft .

Generalisation in City office

renis is dangerous—no ' two
locations are alike and even two -

office' suites in the same build'-

.ing can
-

Vary, considerably in the
level of rent which tenants are-
prepared to pay, Tor example,
De iGroot Coilis. Is marketing
the third and fourth floors of-
127," Cheapside,' which, is . close

’

to the junction of Cheapsjde
apd Wood Street.

The offices have a floor area
of some 1,920 sq ft and the rent
being asked equates to aroond
£6.90 ia square fooL .Yet nearby
in Bow Lane, -on :the opposite
side of Cbeapside, a small self-

contained building of five floors

with just 1,670 sq ft has recently
been let by the company at
around, £10 a square fooL .

Even> buildings dose to the
Bank of, England,, which Is the
centre ofthe “ prime " area, can

- vary enormously in rente, but
in general tenns fully air-

' conditioned buildings in Hut
district will command the
highest rente, and .even 'some
older buildings— and there are
many of them — will let at
rents which' could not he
obtained even for toe most
lavish air-conditioned block in
a fringe- area of the City.

These high " rental levels
should make: new development
viable,- but the lack of .sites ih
the central .area plus the
greater emphasis on lower-scale
buildings make it unlikely that
there will be any further large-

.

scale expansion in the immedi-
ate -fu ture in ' the - central area
of the -:City.— Because- of the
dislike by planners of huge
tower' blocks, the plot ratio
likely to be- allowed for new
development ' would . not meke
this viable In the- heart of the
City where land vitoes are the
highest. •

.
It is clear that the einphasis

over the. next fevryears will- be
on major refurbtelunfint Many
of the'., buildings completed
.since .the;. .war vrill have, vast
kums spent-- on tb«n tOv-bring
them -up to -standards -

accept-
able '. to foreign

. banks and
institutions, toe ^edification to
'ibdtide - fiiH" '

ate-condjflqfrjpg

.

and > modern: iigh“speed . lifts

—

which ."few ~<j£. the ^ buildings
erected dn the ^lSSOs-sstod^ciriy
iSSOg.'poss'essed, %-

Rory Ferguson

BILSTON,
WESTMIDLANDS

Factory/

Warehousing

! 144,500 Sq. Ft.

in Four Units

from29,500 Sq. Ft.

To Let

BILSTON,
WEST MIDLANDS

Oxford Street

.

Industrial Park

New Warehouse/
Industrial Units

5-10,000 Sq.FL
up to

'

100,000 Sq.FL
To Let.

BLOXWICHl
WESTMIDLANDS

Industrial Unit

With Offices

(and Canteen
Facilities)

6,850 Sq. Ft
Lease

For Sale.

WOLVERHA'MFTON

Factory/

Warehouse
39,640 Sq.FL

Long Lease ForSale.

TYSELEV.
BIRMINGHAM

Kings Road
Industrial Estate

Industrial/

Warehousing

6 Units Cranage

Facilities From
7,500 Sq. FL
To Let.

iLOUCESTERSHIRE

Workshop
Premises,

Office

8.424 Sq. Ft.

Workshop and
Office

4.513 Sq.FL
Leases For
Assignment

Nil Premium.

COVENTRY

Offices suites

from 550 Sq. FL
Floors of

7,700 Sq.FL
Total

Available

74,000 Sq. Ft.

To Let.

EDGBASTON,
BIRMINGHAM

New Office

Building

3 Adjacent
Floors remain

Of 3450 Sq.FL
To Let.

CITY OFLONDON
FRINGE

Offices

1900 Sq. FL
'

To Let.

Centrally

Heated

Reasonable Rent.

. VAUXHALL,
LONDON. SWlt .

. Offices

3600 Sq; Ft- -

to Let -

Fully .

RefurtHshed

Self Contained.'

;• Cbi:- /
ParidngiFariliftes.:

. WANTED

MODERN •

WAREHOUSE
‘ OR SITE.

10,000 Sq.'FL

COLCHESTER
AND HAVANT

Carpeted;

Grimley & son Inter-City Property Consultants
021-236 8236 Birmingham. London . Manchester . Brussefs

pi| Grimley & son inter-Gh
IJLJ 01-836 9654 London. Birminghar01-836 9654
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When.- finance is 'teaistraab'ly and sporting land prices are

frm^v available bne. - ^WKild unlikely to come down from

£p£t ScotLarid to^ be * -Haem- their high levels of £1,500^,500

fric market The lerel dfr owner an acre for. arable, anything

S^aSn'is significantiy^ower from £300 to

than in the countzy as »:^oler ductive land. Certamly the^e

bat the rise in relative eandngs seems to be no fa^f,
o5 ^

to'the1 point where ihersoe at enthusiasm for good ^tes.

least on a par withv On the commercial side the

avprase has given many^amhes has been less even,

the. desire' and tbfi '.afahty .tD Rjchard Ellis; in a recent report.

own their own- homes. remarked on -the unprecedented

' Agah^7^£ barf^rbahd. the

outlook;- fdi- the -property market

mdirt^Txfthat, after a period when
demand .was', i^atrvely.high, it is

hW likdy"tb4diekeb rofff - .• r

In.
' boosing, ' for example " If

-would be surpriStog if the second

haH.pfTtiie^yfe* di^.hbt see a
considflrabJe^^fOwihg down of the

increose: ?ia.7j>rie^-: : .W**
quarterly report by the Scottish

branch of the: Royal Instltutidn

. of Chartered Surveyors suggested

tliat prices may have
,
risen by

. between
.
20

;>md :35 per^t to
- the first six months of 1979.

•
;
The Scottish system of house

purchase -. allows • &
.

much freer

movement of prices than, does

the English, where the sellesr

sets Ms pricer and only in ex-

ceptional drcumstances would
: expect to-get more. North^pf

• the -border a .se^err quotes- his

mnimtUteX*; upset S) rend waits

for „ 4»idfir abdve this fe«R
Estate agency members. ufJhe

:
‘ Royal Imftitiztidn .

report £5,000

. -or £10,000 above tiie statesrice

- ‘T^e - ’ underiyiag . 'tximd " is demand for retail space with

always Hkeiy to
1 be npw^di'-but prime rents in Glasgow's Argyie

tferft ii more rise Street and Princes Street,

i£r interest rates to sn^^t"tbat Edinburgh, up to £50 a square

the market will -rhovefrnKjre foot. The redevelopment of
"
slowly in the hear futurfe‘- :

- less attractive areas, such as

’
tr,«.i7iTi+>i rtririrt:have Sauchiehall Street, Glasgow, has

r^ctoUttSl ^ven a new spurt to
.

tow
i

ns 1Se
been e^remeiy remci^ \ Aberdeen (still experiencing the

inlSm oil boom); Ayr and Perth have

^^dSeMhts been showing healthy growth.
the-Goyerament Richard Ellis expects some of.

t . on the heat to go out of the mar-

.
center tewnts^I y^s

ket m^ later part of this year.

a but se€s the long-term outlook
, threeJ^s^and^ingdprprea and deveIopment ^
..poweitfMdncentiyefprtbimpre good Frank and
, prosperous coun“J^^hf^, pr, rutley, who are handling a new
: ^v^'r

fS^2ff?t^briwte city centre- development in

than; ventore uitp fM 5>nvw
Aberdeen, also report a strong

...sector^.
;

-.
.*-[ -

y--
, interest in retail space in the

The- supply of housing avail-
oij city-

'

the. Ptore hes pot
±^^T

„+' B7^on^iPVpJ last!'vear been so rosy. Only m -a few

comoared witii^l^in exceptional areas has demand

: were ab^t* n^-
,"
ecIuaIled ^PPk’- so the pressure

'i^f^n^S^b^-uublic -on has been slight. In.
1 Ssin? start Glasgow, Richard Ellis reports

cimdlt ibS private a fairly quick take-up for good
!

- tn be the developments in prime locations,
builders arejfeain to be ine

a^uch slov;er pic , urB *
• wiflinhrovuks® of new homes in j* . „e «;»x-

aufborities;

figures also s

builders areSTM” “ 55 Favpp-Si «« Of the djy

Iro“oM
d
oT BSm^R

:S^aJhoules Sd flats and available in Glasgow. 500.000 sq

iVnqp within .commuting ft could be taken up by the end

^S^of^emain cities. But of the year, the highest take-up

top° end of

ttSrket are in scarce_supply tapcttro. However the^ afcojs

ng-1979.

itrol prices are

-• 'VT-V. r
1
-;/ J'Jt-.'

. t •

* '^ .V.
'" \V 'Vv; “ i

" *
.

’* '

to hhld ^5-&t f«U u, unlike* to

rise much above the £4J25 a sq ft

mark for the best locations.

In Edinburgh lettings in the

last six months at 101,000 sq ft

were less than half the figure for .

the previous six months, accord-

ing to Ryden, which expects the

supply of office space to have

reacbed its peak. However, the

disappearance of the Scottish

Assembly from the political scene

has taken away one powerful

source of demand for space in the

capital. The Property Services

Agency had already reserved

space for the expected 700-800

civil 'servants,' but' Ryden now
understands that the agency will

be shedding some 100,000 sq ft

during the next few years, pre-

sumably in response to cuts in

civil service manpower.

The industrial market has been

.

going through a reasonably cheer-

ful period, with private deve-

lopers doing well and institutions

showing interest in investing in

new estates in good locations.

Demand, however, is likely to fall

towards the end of the year as

companies cut back their invest-

ment in response to the economic
situation, and the pressure on

rents is likely to come from rises-

in construction costs more than

demand for space.

Private developers have been
increasing their building while

the public agencies bave been

cutting back. An estimated 1.6m

sq ft is currently available in

private estates,- whereas the Scot-

tish Development Agency has

about 1.7m sq ft available (com-

pared with 2m in January) and

other local and central govern-

ment agencies about 589,000

(compared with 930,000 in

January). Rents ranging from

£1.45 in Glasgow.to £2 in Aber-

deen, are likely to rise slowly

towards the end of the year.

Ray Perman
Scottish. Correspondent
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- Tfiqidruisft ’fli^WosJriy^Ekfit-

. M^ales hayturned rptttutwith.

.

' a’veh^mde^TEhe'snpply of com-

iu^rciri „ and:’ industry property

ia nramy-' ceirt^ is becoming:

^ghf,.-and in /the- residwitial

sector* gazumping bas ma
f
de

4A
.®

reappearance ,
in .spite of p®

' tiriitr'rein on mortgages being

utah-rtsupeA by the - building

TOcieties. -By cominpn consent,

7-fi air adds tip to
s
a

significant.changes

whirii-liave' tafeen place.M the

''Weonbihy^iqf^"Walts '-and*- ijs core

muoicatiohs wifli .
the rest of the

ERSdtmiig the 1970®-7 .

' 7Sfeure’ the heady days - of ±be

e^yJ970s ui^urge;' theTWel&h
- Agency - ^
- arrival"'<nr scene wrth a

mahi^ prbgranniie ,of industrial

^B&te^^^advance : factory

muidag-amneu
IpdrodriRn ’to7W3l®5t* cffectlV^y

market-for m-
:dasmalnprrniii3es.
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"'Afti^same tiiM,

itompfotiiitf of the M4 rtore^
SeveirerBridge

TOfe: not to mention antisn

Jtaffshiglispeed trwn iMfc with

ixmdoti; - hasvtxahsfarmed com-

mimicates- .along-thf.

hp'H-.-jjtid . altered the .property

msrittfiN ^^^^spective
,

. acrosS_- a;

• Wife friyaj.t'y ' A •
"/

^Tfta^fcerTignificant influence

.Ic^^^dential tmdhfflce^eo-

Skats tti5peis4;:of'ayU ser-

.vittf^.-dm^tmenlSv au" inflnenw

Wales. iiS far ^froiu insulated-

from ,the/._-^.mainstream of

property pride' movements,

across a’s. Dyke
-. Work 'is due - to begin in

.

earnest on the A55 within a

year and it should be completed

by- the mid-1980s. Mr. Nicholas

Edwards, the new Secretary of

State1 for. Wales, has pledged

that it. will- be r exempted from

general cuts In public expendi-

ture bh' roads.

:'A further recent influence on

the Wielsb property market has

been the activities of the Land

Authority 7for Wales which,-

'uniquely, in the UK. bas been

vested with sole responsibility

tor carrying out the provisions

b£ the 1975 Community Lam
Act Although’ the Government

'is firmly committed :to repealing

the Act, the . Land .
Authority is

widely Regarded, ceminly.mjbe
' bufldbig 'industry, ' as bavmg
* done' a good- }ob

: in easing

flow Of. development land _by

assembling -sit^ and tacraing

^wnetohip. comptications witb-

' but treading on' a large nmn*

ber of toes in the process, its

future at present hangs in the

balance, but its market interven-

; tion over the

-has not-prevent^ development

land Tirlccfc fifom Mhpvenng to

the levels: .touched, before

market downturn some six years

ago- * '._

. Jn the main centres, CarMJf

^Bridgend- are. undoubtedly

- feeHng the effects of the market

.taimround more than
• • *- the Welsh capital, re-

S2
"•yMU'.^Mrriur ' ijK tii'itflfLt*

main' 'shopping street, has Just

been sold to the Automobile

Association, leaving only Heron
House, a new 60,000 sq ft block

nearing completion close to Car-

diff’s main station, as the only

major; new space in the city.

That raid, significant amounts
1

qf jrtfurblshed. accommodation
are;starting to /come forward to

meet a good demand for im-

proved and expanded offices up
to 20,000 sq ft ,

-

’~70n prices, whereas a year ago,

'there- was.^very little movement,
wito rents still stuck at around
-£325£3.50 a sq ft, how the going

rate Is £4*4.50 a sq St and there

.
jjg- 'eimymraghig interest in new
derelopmait-

.. • Rents for warehouse accom-

modation have similarly risen

steadily over the past-12 months

from as low as £1 a -sq. ft to

approaching £l«50 today, though

;
thereris. now very little os the

market.

-

-

'

'-;.;73Se. strong, interest .
being

'shown in Bridgend - has,

naturally enough, followed the

decison-Ofthe Ford Motor Core

panyto site its new European

engine: plant adjacent to the

town Xenctfiiraged in turn by

tiip M4 extension), which seems

-EKely'-to-boost the area’s pros-

perity considerably when it

.
opens- :next year. .

There is.rt

present" aT -marked dearth of

warehouse. accommodation in

the'vicinity, and rents have shot

Up some 50 per cent-in the past

-12 months to around £1-35 a

sq ft Li:the town pf Bridgend

'itself both shops andsmall office

-accommodation rae coming m
’

' LUnM

TTiiiilmtJhl

sq ft development, and inquiries

are reported to be improving

considerably. Good warebousnig

accommodation is also becoming

less easy to find as the value of

Newport and Chepstow as dis-

tribution centres, close to the

interchange of the M4 and M5,

becomes more widely appreci'

ated. This -was undoubtedly an

important consideration behind

Jamaico Producers’ decision a

few weeks ago to switch its

banana shipments and distribu-

tion from. Shoreham, Kent, to

Newport.

To the west in Swansea, it

is a sign of the times that a

further 84,000 sq ft of new
office spare are under construc-

tion- as well as the quadrant

shopping centre development

which is going well. In fact

Swansea -has proved a surpris-

ingly fruitful market for new
office accommodation. Around
400,000 sq ft have been tot over

the past eight years, mainly to

Government and local authority

departments.
Much of Wales is clearly shar-

ing the general rise in house

prices which has gathered

strength over the past 12-18

months, with the Cardiff and
Vale of Glamorgan area main-

taining its position as the most
expensive market for housing,

outside 'London. Over the past

12 months, residential property

values have increased on aver-

age by' at least 30 per cent and

so far show no signs of slacken-

ing. Demand, is particularly

concentrated on properties with

individual character, with
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A decisionto expandorrelocate industrialand

commercial activity,will dependon answers to awholerange

ofvital questions.As vital as any,will bewhenandhow

’

soon can new properties and sitesbemade available.

InNorthamptonthe straightansweri&nowWfe are on
the Ml,

midwaybetween London and Birmingham with50% of Britain s

industry udthin a100mile radius.

Office buildings in the town centre

Greyfriars House, 160 000sq ft ofoffices above the newbus

station. Belgrave House 64 000sq ftforming part of the

Grosven'orShopping Centre.ComptonHouse,'27 OOOsqftina

prime position.VfoodlandsHouse, 13 700sq ftof prestige

offices. Otherpropertiesfrom 500 to10 000 sq ft

Office sites inNorthampton

In the town centre an important site of33 acres for a

development up to 300 000 sq ftTwo sites for30 000 sq ft

AtVifeston Favell District Centre, sites forup to100 000sq ft.

MoultonPark provides 83 acres of campus sites inaruralsetimg.

Onitfactories and industrial sites

Brackmilisil unitofl8400sqftandl unit of 21 500sqft

Reservations are also being taken forPhase 5, comprising

14 units of5000 sq ft and2 units of12 500 sq ft. All have

mains services, parking, offices and central heating.Awide

range of industrial sites are available on fouremployment areas.

In the search for the rightbusiness location straight answers
'

to straight questions are a musL.Letus knowyour requirements.

Northampton
middle england

I character I

\ prosperity,/
growth/

for a straight answer
- contact LeslieAustin-Crow^BScFRics,

Chief Estate Surveyor'

Northampton DevelopmentCorporation

2-3 Market Square, Northamptonmi 2EN

060434734
' =

managemetocan meanbetter
company results

The guidance and know-how of professional

propertypeople like FullerIteisercan make a

substantial difference to a company's results

at the end ofthe year,

For the last ninety-odd years, qur daily work has

been to advise industrial and commercialfirms on

the.use and management of their property portfolios.

Bricks, mortar and land axe often the most

underused assets of all.

Bydevelopinga non-productive corner of a site;,

by negotiating the best possible leasing and rental

terms; by acquiring and disposing of property

wiselyand at the right time;by carrying out regular

asset craH plant and machinery valuations; by

building your next factory or office to achieve

maximum value atminimum cost; by contesting

ways, solidfinancial benefits can be won.

An up-to-date insurance valuation could even

save your business should fire strike.

The services offered by Fuller Peiser cover all

these important functions in a highly professional

and effective way. Full details are available from

our Head Office at the address below.

Thavies Inn, House
IIS 3-4 Hotbom Circus

V® London EC1N 2HL
L«S 01-353 6351 Telex’. 25916

Professional propertyadvisors to industryand commerce.

INDUSTRIAL ACCOMIviODATION

AVAILABLE
IRVINE

14,000 -sq.ft, of modem single storey accom-

modation situated close to the harbour.

LONDON E.C.1

24/000 sq.ft, arranged on ground and three

upper floors within easy reacli of the City and

West End.

NOTTINGHAM
34,750 sq.ft, of single storey accommodation

situated close to the City and approximately 3-a?

miles from the Ml Motorway.

kilmaurs
42,230 sq.ft situated in a traditional industrial

area of Scotland, within easy reach of Kilmar-

nock, Irvine and Glasgow.

REDRUTH
94,000 sq.ft, and 60,000 sq.ft; Two modern

single storey factory premises in the heart of

Cornwall's industrial region.
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^LOIWON
MATTHEWS GOODMAN&POSTLETHWATTE

72 UpperThamesStreet EC4R3UA

01-2483200

LIVERPOOL
MATTHEWS GOODMAN
4 POSTLETHWATTE
«l Water Street L2 3SP

051-2368732

‘PARIS
MATTHEWS &GOODMAN SA.
63 avenue Marceau 75116

720 2317

Makeyournewfactoiy
an Epic one*

Estates Property Investment Company are
developing new industrial/warehoase accommodation

in the following locations

SITTINGBOURNE -KENT

CHEAPLE HEATH- STOCKPORT

TRAFFORD PARK -MANCHESTER

POYNTON - CHESHIRE-

BIRKENHEAD

Gets to the heart ofyour industrial
accommodation problem.

Fordetails apply to theGroupSurveyor-

,
Estates Property InvestmentCompanyLttL,

EpicHouse, East Street, Epsom,Surrcy.Tel:Epsom24942.

NewCourt PropertyFund
Assets £32,000,000

a Property Unit Trust for tax exempt Pension Funds

continues to seek
on behalf of over one hundred subscribers

First Class Property Investments
particularly

Shop, Office, Industrial

and Agricultural Properties

in lots of £250,000 -£3M

Please contact with details

David Doubble M.A., F.R.l.C.S. Surveyor
N. M. Rothschild & Sons Limited

P.0 Box No. 185
St Swi thin’s Lane
London EC4P4DU

01-6264356

PROPERTY X

EAST MIDLANDS

Good sites in
,t -

have been accommodated phase of more than 100,000 sq ft but the city council reports that roads, housingf and other. feciU-

successfully, and demand for mostly in smaller units on a around 30 acres of serviced land lies by the development eor-

prime positions remains strong, number of city sites, is have been made available to poration. Such JS
fflfi/npwara

But it is the industrial sector scheduled to start early next developers or for occupation
.
movement of rentids that many

that has shown the quickest year. «« 5* past year. The local agents are

recovery and where most build- The council takes encourage- authority hopes to start con- .prices for industrial umts sou

im? activity is taking place, ment from the. fart that around struction fn October this year of under construction. .

Important initiatives to provide half the lettings have been to 100,000 sq ft of factories, mostly-;/-. The development corporation

nursery units have been taken companies from outside the city in units of between 1,000 and/ ig offering fully-serviced dndust-.

by local authorities at Leicester, which is seen as important for 5,000 sq ft The- scheme,. .tt/rax and warehouse .sites' of

Nottingham and Derby and by future employment. Stores Road, wilT be earned Qtrt
- between, half att^ aere' and ,501

the development corporation at At Leicester rentals have jointly with a private developed - acres. More than- 80 acres are

Northampton, which is a climbed to around the £1.75 a At Northampton the devekh£ ^
available at Moulton-

square foot mark, but agents ments corporation which hS-^campus-slyle commercial /and
report that it is difficult to break “Sdy btSt more'than ^jXKt ^ustnalnsa. , : ;/
£- even for the smaller units.

square feet 0f factories^; has The glut of offices in the East
The market remains buoyant

133,000 currently under -"Midlands caused/.-by the e^-
and the principal constraint

custructiofl. Units which rang® .“cesses of the property bdomvat
upon private new development

in size frora just over 4,000 sq ft - ihe beginning ©£/the ..present 1

is land availability. Agents * 40,000 sq ft are on offer- at "defcade is now disappearing; 'Th-
indicate that throughout the between- £1.45 and £1.75. .'

.* ^/'Leicester, whei^latestnestaps^es^
region there is a growing

; suggest; around ^5,OOO^W.4^0fi
i£. me uu ivuuui u demand for freehold ownership. Private

' accommodaCion. ' are icurretttly.

Large-scale new retail completion of a two year pro- partly as security against antici- act^e m Noi^^pto^ iA^
:;av^able|

developments at Derby. Not- gramme to provide 169.000 sq ft pated higher levels of inflation, benefits fro™ even if the rtnxrfcet w«te’:In
tingham. Leicester and of accommodation, most oF Complaints about site avails- honeiwithJhe and tte -
Northampton in recent years 'which was pre-let. A second bility seem loudest in Derby, South East and ravestment-.tm

THE EAST Midlands property
market ’ has bounced bad:
strongly from the low point of

early 1974. Demand for factories

and warehouses in a region with
a diverse industrial base and a
sound labour -relations record
has been strong for some time;
rentals have risen and develop-

ment has proceeded apace, with
the main complaint—notably in
Derby—-that suitable sites are in

short supply.

In office accommodation
demand is moving back into Line
with supply, and there are plans
for new development in certain
sectors. Even at Leicester,
which achieved notoriety
because of its empty office

blocks, agents report that short-

ages might soon emerge in
certain parts of the city.

new

designated new town.

In Nottingham some 600,000

sq ft of industrial accommoda-
tion is already under construc-

tion or scheduled for an early

Start. Rentals for 5.000 sq ft

units and upwards have climbed
to around £1.65 to £1.75. Smaller

units command a price closer to

£2. The city council is nearing

The Rotunda and Manzoni Gardens in the centre of Birmingham.

balance some 2004)00 sq ftwould
be vacant because of tenancies
changing hands.; -

.

•
•

" - :•

’ 'Lettings jtave been strong
over the past nine months, and
more tbanr/300,000 sq ft /of
offices,has^ne off the market.
In general; rents have remained,
.fairly stable around the £1-50

a sq ft marie, but three fairly.

t
dfettnet sectors can be identified.

// The prime area’ is 'around
New- Walk, which tends to be
smaller units used by the j>ro-'

fessions. . Rents in that quarter
^ have risen to. around £2 a.

: sftflare foot and are expected to
-

wstt'-c
approach economic levels. Some
agents forecast that within the-

/ next IS months rentals will have
. improved to perhaps £3.50: or-

" - £4 with shortages begiimiiig.fp
appear. --

.

Offices in the dty centre,
usually on offer at around £1.25

to £1.50 a square foot, are be-
ginning to move.. . : Car pariring-

is sometimes a problem/ how-:
ever. . •

The third sector embraces
sites around the inner ring
road, for example, at Vaughan
Way and Burley's Way. Here
the market tends to be more
variable, with rentals ranging
from perhaps 80p to £1.50 a
square foot
- At Nottingham office lettings
have been strong over the past -

six months. Of perhaps 3404)00
square feet currently ion the
market only 20 per cent is",com-
pletely new and a large section,
can be regarded as secondary
accommodation/ 'Rents - have -

moved Up to around £2.50 and- -

£2.75 a square foot' with levels
of £3 achieved for small units.

'vacant office apace in Northamp-
ton is' . caused mainly by
three ' properties. - .-Gfeyfriars

House, a 200,000 sq ft develop-

.'meat' above the- town’s
.
bus

station, has hung on the market
for some time. ..Around 60,000'

sq.ft are - still available in Bel-

grave
.
House, which forms part

-: orthe-new; GiUsveiior -shopping
: .devetepnient.-' 'Anglia

;
House -is

: an" older property with 27,000
’••'Sq it-- *.

' ; •'...

v 'The unproved demand :over
the past 12 months has finned
rentals

-
at arouiit!d'£3.50‘ a sq ft,-

,
although

:
there are f obviously

variations- according to size,

quality 'and location^ It is in
' the small and middle range sec-

tors that demand has been
strongest. A- 9,000 sq. ft; block
[wbTdh^ caiFbe split . into -'suites

ias 'reeehtly been conipifffeffi'at

.The Parade: and is on. offer at

£3.75 x M ft-
•

' ;// c;

Shopping V»:
- i t-.i*

WEST MIDLANDS

Inner city impetus

In Derby, demand for offices-
has improved during tbe-year,
eating into what' for the' local

authority was regarded as -a

somewhat embarrassing surplus.
Rents have remained fairly

stable at around £2 a sq ft '

The apparently high level of

' Northampton is feteftetest- of

the main Bast Midlands*popula-
tion centres to press latoead -with

a new central aiea.^qpping
developments The ;3004KH) sq ft

'Grosvenob Genlte^l^^japrei a
great 'success,- eM-^my/'hig^
premiun^r are . Sony
sh'dp^ becttm»^-5walia>le.
The -. second^ the
Gtosvenor s<3heme,'-

:wlSch^ .Will

-provide h new storefobX&md A,
a restaarant and^ot^er^cilrties.

-is currently under «&§teuction.
.* The . Weston district

centre, « -250,000 -kq/.jft‘
; retail

complex built serve " the
growing peputatidQ>*to

v
the east

of the town centre^ is also trad-
ing successfully. • .

'

There is considcraWe. confi-

dence in Northampton' as a
retail centre even though/Milton

‘

Keynes, only 20 'tattes: to the
south of the town, plans'to open
a lm sq ft; topping centre in
August this year..-
• Evidence of that confidence

is provided by the demolition
now underway of the former
Notre .Dame school otr a 3 acre
site in Northampton’s town
centre. The developers hope
to. get planning consent for a
primarily retail complex, which
might- include a new hotel.

In Leicester, a 22,000 sq ft

shop has already been let in

the Belgrave Gate development;
another 40,000 sq ft is on offer

at £160,000 a year rental. At
Market Place- South all 10 units
are let' orUnder offer in a
25,000' ‘ sq ft refurbishment
scheme. '

. .

Indeed, . against/ the hack-
'

ground of /the /prosperous and -

diverse East Midlands, economy,
prospects for 'all- the principal
retail centres can only be good. -

Arthur Smith
Midlands Correspondent .

'a.i»

v .,

THE DETERMINATION to

boost the West Midlands indus-

trial economy is reflected in the
active property market that

exists even in the more languid
backwaters. It is especially

noticeable in the eraphasi; now
being put on smaller sites for
new businesses, stemming from
Government and local authority
concern to cultivate the indus-
trial seed, bed of small and one
man enterprises. Demand for
smaller office suites has also
been active.

But while some areas are
booming, others are faring less
well. Coventry, for instance, is

passing through another of its

perennial encounters between
management and men which
has so weakened the automotive

Pensions&Charities

PropertyFund

• - •".••• vl... r

and machine tool industries and
those dependent upon them.
Alfred Herbert, once the domi-
nating tool producer and factor

in the UK, is still completing a
radical rationalisation pro-

gramme which will leave more
room for other industry to move
into its Red Lane district, where
an industrial estate is emerging.
This is the central city indus-

trial estate on the former 20-

acre Royal Naval stores depot,
which is in process of being let

in units of 15,000 sq ft or more.

Among other significant de-

velopments are chore at Grove-
lands industrial estate, a few
hundred yards from the M6,
offering 10.640 to 32.200 sq ft

units, and the city council’s own
development of advance nur-

sery units at Aldermans Green
and Stonebridge Highway. The
first 50 units sold out early.

those near or in retirement as

to tourists. Not surprisingly,

prices arc among the highest

iu the West Midlands.

Hereford looks more towards
Cheltenham and Gloucester
than it does to the -capital city

of the West Midlands, Birming-
ham. But as one moves nearer

to Birmingham one begins to

enter the southern commuter
area of the conurbation as can
be seen from the rush hour
traffic along the M5.

nn the major space users like

the food, drug store and general
merchandise supennakets. Office

rentals in Coventry command
up to £3 a sq. ft., but only £2.50

in Wolverhampton.

Further west in Shrewsbury,
a thriving county town that
has expanded quicker than most
people expected and which is

coming up against the physical
limits of what it can absorb.

Nearer

The industrial and commer-
cial property market has been
rather more active than the resi-

dential market. Like other
motor Industry centres that
experienced hectic post-war
growth and unprecedented pros-

perity. Coventry sucked in a lot
of "foreigners," especially Irish-

men. With the revival of the
Irish economy, offering better
job prospects, there has been
something of an exodus.
Coventry has lost its status as
an employment magnet, a fact

that has been reflected in house
price?. A pre-war two-up and
two-down can still be bought for
around £9.000. A similar home
in nearby Leamington Spa
would almost certainly cost
around £12,000, and in the
sought after Stratford-upon-
Avon old town, up to £20,000.

its

a
in-

On behalf of Pensions fic Charities Property Fund we are continuing to seek
prime shop, office and industrial investments. Finance available for

developments and Jeaseback transactions. Details to J. R. Oxley, B.Sc, FRiCS.

21 Soho Square,

London YV1V6AX

ALLSOP
&CO Tel: 01-437 6977

Telex: 267397

At the extremity of the West
Midlands. Hereford -seems pos-

sibly to have overplayed
hand in trying lo become
greater commercial and
dustrial force. True, It has well
established and thriving con-
cerns like Bulmers, the cider
maker, and Denco-Miller, lubri-
cation and compressor specia-
lists. but a large part of its
prosperity walka around on
four legs, epitomised through
the Hereford Herd Book
Society, it is a far more
balanced society than the more
industrialised areas of the West
Midlands, a beautiful county
whnse distinctive black and
white houses are as attractive to

Will the increasing price of
peLrol persuade a significant

number of people to move
nearer lo railway stations or to

Birmingham and the Black
Country? Estate agents are
undecided. The southern and
south western commuting re-

gions, and that to the- west of
Wolverhampton, in Shropshire,
are considered to be more sus-

ceptible to such changes than,

say the north and north-east

around Lichfield and Tam worth,
fast growing industrial and
commercial areas which are

well served by rail and motor-

way. Some housing develop-

ments, like that at Burntwood,
are going ahead so fast, partly
in response to demands of ex-

panding industries, that they
are raising protests from exist-

ing residents.

Many of those who are

pushing this expansion in the

newer industrial areas have

come from the older ones in

Birmingham and the Black
Country. Both areas have

suffered severely from indus-

trial rationalisation and

closures both by the private

sector and state enterprises.

Wolverhampton has battled

manfully against a succession

of problems, and its new shop-

ping centre and strengthened

commercial ties have helped to

maintain a reasonable level of

shop and office rentals. But

although it is the major dty on

the west of the conurbation,

linking both country and
industry, it lacks the efficient,

communications of Coventry or

the resources of Birmingham,

the financial and commercial

capital of the region. The day-

to-day economy, and hence
property values In Wolverhamp-
ton—and in other cities such as

Worcester—arc more dependent

The developers, particularly
of warehousing units, have been
kept busy meeting the demand
stimulated by the success of the
National Exhibition Centre.
And since Government and
local authority initiatives have
been taken to develop and
refurbish the Inner city areas,
industrial property values have
been rising quite fast In the
past year or so they have prob-
ably risen by a fifth or more and
currently are fetching around
£60,000 an acre, with isolated
examples o£ up to £80.000. The
main imepetus has come from
the inner city schemes, together
with refurbishing of decaying
suburbs, which have influenced

property prices widely.

A sign of the accelerating
business confidence has been
the occupation of big city blocks
that have been empty for three
or four, years. Five Ways and
some sections of the ringway
roads are examples, and there
is now a shortage of land in the
more favoured areas. Top rents
around Colraore Row and the
cathedral fetch £5 a sq. ft., but
where—-along Hagley Road for
example—there are sireable

blocks of offices on offer suites
ran be had for £2.25-£2,50.

However, current predictions
are that as the vacancies are
taken up prices will. rise towards
£4 a square foot for air-condi-

tioned promises. The same
tread is to be seen in some of
the faster developing areas such
as Solihull and Sutton Coldfield,

and also Shirley, where the
Cranmore industrial estate has
been brought nearer the NEC
and the motorway network by-
the M42. Like the Fort indus-
trial estate handily placed near
junction 5 of the M6 and is now
being developed on 25 acres,
these, and others in. similarly
well placed areas, should find
no lack of customers.

PeterCartwright

Montpelier International Properties ns

- PORT GRIMAUD — SOUTH/OF FRANCE -

NO DOLLAR PREMIU^ .—. 50%/MORTGAGE ,
• Your, own moorin'} in yc&r own oarefarr- . .

>•'

B The bewitching chfrm.ttf -y :

- Individually -stiHod Raharmefi'*^ cot&gsi
A proven invooimant for porfact hnltfcya/rmframant

- ApertmanU from FP _410.0GO-‘-&-njom fmuso “from FF 710,000
.

.

roorn houM from FF 830.000—6 -room house from FF 880.000

* „
'• THERE WILLNEVER BE ANOTHER PORT QWMAUO^-W

Brochure from; 9 MtTner Street, London.
_
:SW3. To):; 01-581 «K18

Montpelier Internationa! Properties

us

nits
' BOCA WEST -- H.ORIDA

NO DOLLAR PREMIUM’ TO 6tJ%
. MORTGAGE -

• Fastest growing state
1

- in' the USA .
1"

• .Law tntarasr rsnw — 15 months’ -aunoWn'e. ,

• Low density' country estate- - •

• 3 championship golf courses .

• . Tennis coutoV lakes ~ swim mfny'.pools - -

Aoflrtmcnts; 2-bed from «R00O. 3-bads ' from ODjQOO
'

2-bed from CS3.000, 3^bed from £60,000 ~

Brochure: a Milner St.. London. SW3; -Tab 0T-58t 02flfTeleie 89621S1

&-N22-1

Sitebutno tcnanL5 Site barnofimds?
Eurehflserhutno suitable scheme?- .

'

AHthe above burno construction tnintHgeE?.-^^*

.

Goodschemebutbuildingcosttooh^h?-/. -

BovisConstiucfion Limitedmakeahabitofsolving-
alliheseprobtema in return fora modest bifilffing^>-- ?,

contractSend thecoupon today. .
/•

Same;,

...
. .y I - -

Ai-v /3s£-i
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THE NORTH EAST

market
». 1." n1 ' *! . _•

1 W

F.»

}v. North gave- TRe .cfcntreoiece^jOf the. com- companies in the North are

c ;.' ^ nrnMrtv

'

mercial .-side is. tbe, T&egent facing recession. However, the

Centre’ atGosforth outside New- bulk of the news coming from
Brtt^i^PTOpa^

383,000 sq ft in the region is still bleak. Tyne-
... . . .

. j
ie sptimng dx blocks have been Imflt and side is still haemorrhaging jobs.

sV '
•:• or f501*000 sq.- O.

” 33&gte ’ are

>1 V.^
fcI^ivrluMSlMiv' iflac.

* *
"‘

N.J. .Nl

* ''tegs: aitritfuteblfe to .that port* JlVI

3 ^ ‘

The-’ successful ot

:>?, >-•
. jihgsf Reminder

folio -and- .the -^E#
* ’ M

t»VJ -

-

> - -imd " jdCTjglppmmit

f^i^T
"

bonstniction ’ The. successful flotation

rites, were North- British produces' a. much-

. ; : c -..'
.. '

•-•_ : needed •; reminder -. that ’ not ail

side is still haemorrhaging jobs,

.one of the most recent being

730 at'VIckersScotswood hoavy
engineering plant which is to

close.-' On Teesside XCX wants to

cut hack 1,200 jobs on its petro-

chemicals plants over three

years. -It has also halted con-

struction on its fSOm vinyl

chloride monomer plant at

Wilton. The Phillips oil and gas

terminal is also three years

behind schedule and facing

wildly escalating costs.

The paradox of the North is

that its central position in the

country’s industrial progress is

insufficient tq boost its own
prosperity. Once the centre of

the 19th-century coal and

stell revolution, it is now the

epl-centre of today’s industrial

revolution based on North Sea

oil.

But the old industries, now in

inevitable decline, were labour

intensive. The new are capital

hungry. So-the.No'rth'is left with

an unemployment level of as

much as 13 per cent comprising

the most highly skilled and

flexible workforce in the

country.
The region has- hecn the

target of governmental support

for many years. It is now also

benefiting from the EEC’s

regional aid policy. After Scot-

land- it is the second highest

recipient- of aid from that

source.

Nearly the whole of the North
was a development area until

last week’s revision of Govern-

ment regional aid by Sir Keith

Joseph. Ahead of his announce-

ment several of the special

development areas in the North

had started a campaign to seek

extra Government help. Now
thev must face, the fact—in

several cases— that they will get

even less, having .been -down-

graded to development or even

intermediate status.

This is Intended, of course, to

focus even more attention on the

depressed areas, but it will not

be much of a boost to the others.
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I>erhaps the phasing out of

grants to the intermediate areas

will enable them to maintain

some sort of edge, although

the differential between develop-

ment areas and the special

pockets remain slim. Building

grants for instance, are to be

22 per cent in the special areas

and 15 per cent in the develop-

ment areas.

One other essential for effec-

tive regional aid must be the

halting of divisive competitive-

ness between the local areas

within the region. This does not

apply only to the North. The

same criticism — that money,

effort and skill are being wasted

by over-competitive marketing
and lobbies Tor individual pro-

jects — can be levied through-

out the assisted areas.

A recent example concerned
Inmos, the National Enterprise

Board*backed venture into the
microprocessor . industry. .

Over
100- local authorities have been
competing for Inmos's planned
manufacturing plant Tyne and
Wear alone has offered eight

tailor-made sites together with

a subsidies package worth f9m.

In fact Newcastle is well

placed to be the home for

Inmos (whether it remains an

NEB subsidiary or is floated off

to tbe public as is rumoured).
One of Inrao3‘s parents is New-
castle University, and the county
has already committed £300,000

to the Microelectronic Applica-

tions Research Institute there.

If Inmos was to locate in the

area this could spawn a service

industry basis not dissimilar to

that which Aberdeen has seen

in onshore oil servicing. In any

case the oil-related industries

which have settled in the North
East are already affecting the

.
warehouse sector, particularly

on the south side of Newcastle
This are:., which has good

access to the AUDI), is proving

attractive to distribution groups

who are willing to pay around

jfl.30 per foot for spare. The
same level applies an tbe

popular Tyne Tunnel Estate,

which is now virtually fully

let.

Latest statistics show empty
industrial space still on an up-

ward cycle, but the overall

figures are distorted by empty
factories coming on to the

market Llirough closures. Ware-

housing sptce is not exactly at

a premium, but supply and

demand is fairly well balanced.

The bulk of industrial build-

ing is carried out by the English

Industrial Estates Corporation.

Last vear it finished 700,000

sq ft nf space. This year nearly

500,000 sq ft are under con-

struction and a further 600,000

so It are in the pipeline.

On the offices front, rents are

still tuo low in the main to

warrant new building, particu-

larly of a speculative nature.

But supply is short and some-

how. wilL have to be increased

if the' region Is to provide "spate

frir . the administrative support
departments' for "the new
industries.

'

In Newcastle rents are just

creeping over the £3 a sq ft

mark but could move ahead

through under-supply. Less than

150.000 sq ft were on the mar:

ket at the beginning of this

year, although local agerJJ!

believe the city could comfort-

ably absorb 300,000 sq ft V£ere
are schemes with detailed

planning permissV'n which
match that level, and there is a

similar amount further down
the pipeline, so supply and
demand could end up balanced

over the next couple of years,

thereby holding rents fairly

stable.

Middlesbrough also reflects

rents of around £3 and has

160.000 sq ft of vacant space

plus a number of sites ear-

marked by the local authority

for office development In Gates-

head space is at a premium and
rents are pushing the same
level. This has stimulated a

mini-boom of office building per-

missions amounting to nearly

sq ft

Christine Moir

Quilter Hilton

Goodison & Co.

Stockbrokers

. JMi:
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Investment Property Service

We started our property service in 1 962.

We have provided the service to institutional

investors day by day, week by week, in good jj

times and bad. It is a continuing and compre-

hensive commentary on the property industry

and embraces detailed studies of more than

forty listed companies.

We also act as a corporate adviser to a number

of listed and unlisted property companies.

If you would like to know more about in-

vesting in listed property shares or about how

we can help your company, whether it is

listed or unlisted, please write to us or tele-

phone.

Members of the Stock Exchange

Quilter Hilton Goodison & Co.

Garrard House_ .

31-45 Gresham Street

London EC2V 7LH

Telephone: 01-600 4177
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above average
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"JEpr^skre ^or .lot

in'the regfcn ls reducing. At

16.7m sq« the total is now 6.3m

^own oqf a. peak of 23m at tbs

end 1676, according to a

survey’ by agents Edward Rush-

ton; ^oi^.amd Kenyon. In the

pasryear it has fallen by almost

- lfliper cent. .An estimated one-

tbrfrd of the current total is in

f
ew.- "or ..modern properties.

herc has been a strong take-up

^0f new.iinits as demand has kept

abreast of.available supply. says

VHU«ht6n.. •_
'

.
•

^-“Cheshire 7 and-' Greater Man-

chester contributed most to the

• regional reduction in modem
floorepace. Cheshire was “ re-

markahlybuoyant ” in the mar-

ket for modem single and two-

storey -buildings, with only

330,000 sq ft available in June,

while Greater Manchester had

dropped to 160,000 sq ft. But

there was also evidence of com-

panies choosing to purchase

older nr second-hand properties

rather than rent new accom-

- mqdation, especially in mMM-
facturing. Lancashire had

- shmirii a significant increase m
* aVailabUiiy of older properties

-but there had been little overall

clrahge on Merseyside. .
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industrial buildings

under construction with occu-

pation available within six

mpnths show that the North

West is well above the national

.average, with a -24 per cent in-

crease: from L7m to 2.1m sq ft

-this
'
year, . according to King

and Co. This appeared to indi-

cate' a view by developers that

the region “probably had the

most potential outside London.

- a Much current demand centres

on new, smaller units below

10,000 sq ft, including nursery

scale projects which find ready

tenants, and there is growing

evidence that they are filling

ameed not only for embryonic

home-bred companies but much
larger external companies seek-

ing -a North West depot loca-

tion. •
. . . ...

' Direct local authority initia-

tives in developing small units

continue. Liverpool's success

with 60 of ifc own units has

teen followed by a Department

dMndustry decision, thought to

:be .the first, to allow the city

to -handle 24 of its. advance

factories. So far l®. °*-t|*ese

have been placed. Manchester,

.which can also daim success

twSth its first 26 uhig, .has more

iri Mhe pipeline. This month

Greater Manchester Council

opened .:10_ nursery factories,

ranging from 2,000 to 5,000 sq ft,

4t Salford -and Manchester built

adder the * inner cities pH*

gramme. Many are already let

or ’under negotiation.
.

With the; new awakening to

the regeneration of inner cig

areas therewill be dose interest

ih the progress of both pubhc

and .
private

.

development ifi

inner Manchester the first let-

ting oh Manchester Industrial

Estate, being-: developed by

Kowliusoh Constructions in part-

nership with the city council,

has been completed for a 14,400

sq It .advance- factory at a rent

of £1.75 sq ft claimed to be a

record for: ah indnstrial estate

in Manchester^
:A start has been

made on • Piccadilly Trading

Estate, another inner area

project, -which is being- de-

veloped by London and Leeds

Investments, part of Ladbroke.

At the same time a number

of large vacated factories have

found buyers, among them

the former Leesona textile

machinery plant, 261.000 sq ft.

at Heywood, Lancashire, pur-

chased by Tetrysyl for close to

the a .king price of £850,000. In

Manchester the 125.000 sq-ft

office and laboratory of Ciba-

Geisy was sold -to Ferranti..

The biggest modem factory

on offer in the North West at

present is big by any standard.

Speculator interest in the

former Courtaulds weaving mill,

624,000 sq ft, at Skelmsersdale

New Town may first need, the

stimulus of a tenant and a good

covenant coming forward for a

significant slice of it.

There is a shortage of prime

industrial sites in many parts

of the North West, and com-

petition for those that remain

is keen, with values rising con-

sierably. Contrasting the situa-

tion with 1977, when a developer

could expect to be in competi-

tion with two or three rivals for

a prime 5-10 acre site, agents

Richard Ellis points out that

today it is possible he will find

himself in competition with as

many as 15 others.
'

In an analysis of rental

trends in the North West agents

Bernard Thorpe and Partners

points to a rise of 6* per cent

to £1.45-£1.60 for prime locations

in Manchester over the last six

months, puslrfrag up to tuo.
Secondary rents are in the range

7Sp-£1.10. Liverpool prime rates

are put at £1.35, secondary up

to £1 and North West Lanca-

shire the same.

Manchester's surplus of new

city-centre offices, product of

aggressive speculative develop-

ment in the early 1970s, has

been whittled down substan-

tially to something- m the

region of 700,000-800,00C sq ft.

with one building, the dominant

Amdale block, accounting for

200,000 sq ft of it.

flexible approach to develop-

ment not totally dependent on

a single comprehensive scheme

to be implemented ip one

operation. .

. Little new .office development

has taken place in Mancnester

since lt»74 and new starts are

unlikely in the foreseeaole

future. But planning per-

missions 'exist and -one of the

largest schemes, Laing Develop-

ments. Capital centre^envisages

a further eight blocks over a

decade to provide total space of

bSC.GGU sq ft.

Meanwhile, there is strong

demand for office space in towns

to the south
.
of Manchester.

Small, prestigious blocks in

places like Wilmslow, Knutsford

and Alderley Edge find ready

takers at rents around £4 per

sq ft although at Stretford,

-closer to the city, modern
accommodation can still be ob-.

tained at £1;50.

Demand

Speculation
Talks currently going on

could confirm-speculation about

a major first letting being in

the offing. If this proved correct

it would account for around

100,000 sq ft and serve as a

wider stimulus to the modern

office market in central Man-

chester. At the same'time talks-

are in progress which could

lead to one of the supporting

blocks of 90,000 sq. ft in the

associated -Market Place devel-

opment being converted to hotel

u£e. Rents of £3.25 and £2./

5

per sq ft have been secured for

two other blocks.

The most prominent develop-

ment site available in Man-

chester at present is the former

Central Station.
.

Civic leaders

.are now advocating -a more

Bernard Thorpe reports con-

tinued demand for prime office

space in Liverpool at rents

around £4. per sq ft. UDlike

Manchester, the city has had no

major surplus of new accom-

modation, and- this is reflected

in rental levels, which tend to

be ahead of Manchester. New
developments include a 100,000

sq ft block by ^British Land.

Two blocks of 70,000 sq ft each

are planned' at the Moorfields

site. Preparations are in hand

for major developments at the

former Exchange State Station

site to accommodate dispersed

Civil Service departments.

There has "been a strong

recovery in demand for prime

shoos in both Liverpool and

Manchester. In both cities

major central developments

have had implications for estab-

lished shopping areas, and in

Manchester the -move, actual or

imminent, of C fit- A. Littlewoods

and British Home Stores to tne

major Amdale development has

put 200.000. sq ft of shopping

space on the market.

But the move by Boots from

its Royal Exchange premises to

a new. nurpose-built strie bps

been followed by a Gleneatfr

Properties scheme to convert Are

Royal Exchange footage into a

compact fashion - orientated

centre providing 50 units on

three levels covering 72.000 so ft.

It is due for completion this

autumn, and. .agents DunIon

Hevwood reports a high level of

inquiry* Outside Xhe' cities,

towns Ifce Stockport, Bury,

Bolton and Warrinston nave

been over - subscribed by

potential retailers, and pressures

for representation have led to

substantial premiums being

paid.

Tom- Heaney



I*' NEW TOWNS

Continuing
THE SETTING up and subse-

quent development of the UK's

32 New Towns is perhaps one

of the most striking “success

stories " of post-war Britain.

Ironically it was the success

of the New Towns in attracting

nearly 3.000 industrial com-

panies aod a total population of

about 2.25m people over the

last 30 years which Jed Mr. Peter

Shore, former Environment
Secretary, to offer the New
Towns a new lower-key role in

the overall regional strategy in

April 1977.

Behind that decision was a

feeling that the first-generation

of New Towns had served their

purpose and a fear that the con-

tinuing success of New Town
development could only be at

the expense of the run down
inner city areas.

However. IS months after Mr.
Shore's decision the New Towns
have come to grips with their

new role and can still offer the

potential private investor an
attractive option for industrial

and commercial development.

villages and small towns which
were to be the embryonic forms
of the future New Towns.

The first generation of New
Towns were developed in

response to a combination of

economic and social circum-

stances. in particular to de-

mands for better living condi-

tions coupled with a desire to

ease the congestion of the major
urban conurbations and the

need to provide new employ-

ment and a stronger industrial

base.

The key to the new machinery
—and many would argue to the
success of

.
the New Town idea

—was the Development Cor-
poration. a semi-autonomous
Government body acting under
the direction of a Development
Commission the members of

which were to he appointed by
the Secretary of State for the
Environment

Under the 1946 New Towns
Act the Government set up
comprehensive administrative
machinery—quite unlike the
hitherto existing planning and
development machinery opera-

ted primarily by the local

authorities. The task of the new
machinery was to plan, develop

and manage, with the maximum
efficiency, the expansion of'

Straddled between the exist-

ing machinery of central and
local government. drawing
funds to .pay for the roads,
houses and industrial estates

from the Treasury while the
usual authorities provided
health, education, social ser-

vices and the utilities, the
Development Corporation has
enjoyed a unique position.

The success of the New Town
corporations in generating new

A guide for shopjiers at Corby New Town

industrial investment for their

localities has also given rise to

,

a suggestion that the problems
of the inner cities might best

. be solved by new-town style

bodies. It is perhaps significant,

for example, that in Docklands

the 'recently established man-
agement team is led and staffed

in part by experts from the New
Towns.

As the New Towns reach

their target populations and the

first generation of New Towns
Corporations are dissolved it is

to be hoped that the expertise

of those involved in their

creation and development will

not be lost from the UK
economy. Certainly this is a
fear that has been expressed by
some people in the aftermath
of Mr. Shore’s decision.

The review conducted by the
Department of the Environ-
ment in 1976-77 of New Town
strategy was the first full review
since the mid-1960s. In com-
menting upon the review Mr.
Shore said it had .“taken
account of the substantial

changes in national and
regional population trends, of
changes in our economic climate
and industrial position, of

changed conditions in our major
cities and of changed attitudes

of the conurbation authorities
towards population movement
‘and of the new balance that we
are seeking to achieve between
development within the cities

and dvelopment outside."

As a result Mr. Shore pro-

posed a series of major changes
in the growth targets for some
of the New Town authorities
and the winding- up of the
earlier New Town Corporations.
He said the Development Cor-
porations in either of the earlier

New Towns had largely and
successfully completed the pur-
pose for which' thev were estab-

lished and would be wound up
within five years.

Mr. Shore decided against the
areas of Bracknell and Skel-
mersdale and against any
further expansion of Redditch.
Bracknell, which has a popula-
tion of about 50.000 and a target
population of 60.000. has had
March 19S2 as the target date
for winding up the Development
Corporation. In Skelraersdale.

Mr.
-

Share announced in Feb1

ruary this year that the target

dare for handing over the New
Town property to the New
Towns Commission will be April
1984. The town at present has

a population of about 40,000

and a target of 61,000. June
1982 has been set as the date'

for winding 'up the. Redditch
Development Corporation, by.

which time the New Town
should be close to its 70,000
population target

The population targets of
Basildon (130,000), Corby
(70,0001 and Runcorn (70,000)
were left unaltered by . Mr.
Shore. Basildon is due for com-
pletion in September 1983,
Corby In March next year and
Runcorn in December 1981. The
future growth of Harlow and
Stevenage is to be placed in'the
bands of the local authorities
and dissolution dates of Septem-
ber and June 1980 respectively
have been set
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^Housing at Neath Hill* Milton Keynes

Statement

Onthe instructions of the Peninsular&Oriental Steam Navigation Company

P&OBUILDING
CITYOFLONDON E.C.3.

Mr *'

35,570 sq ft

TO LET
Top two floors &Piazza level

Fully air conditioned*E\ecutive suite and Boardroom*Acoustic ceilings*Fully carpeted

Car parking* Lifts* Director/Staff dining accommodation* Storage

Jones Lang

Chartered Surveyors

u^ici^sEE 01*6064060

George
Trollopes®
P. 5 . DECK, P. E-O. BUILDING,

LEADENHALL ST, LONDON, E.C. 3.

Q1-2B3 3641

These eight New Towns, to-
gether with Crawley, Hatfield,
Hemel Hempstead, Welwyn
Garden City and four New
Towns Id Northern - Ireland,
Antrim, Ballymena, Craigavon
and Londonderry,

. form the
first and second generation of
New Towns which have either
been handed over to the Com-
mission as “ complete ” or which
will be handed over daring the
next four years.

In November last year Mr.
Shore made a further statement
on the three New Towns in the
North East of England

—

Aycliffe. Peterlee and Washing-
ton. These towns

:
he said, had

been asked to continue their
contribution towards industrial
development in the North East
“ with all possible vigour.”
Housing in Aycliffe and

Peterlee has been transferred
to the local authority and
Washington's housing is due to
he transferred to Sunderland
Borough Council in 1980, with
completion scheduled for
Dceember 1982. Nevertheless,
because of the industrial needs
of the region, all three New
Towns were asked to continue
their work attracting new jobs
to the area.

The six third-generationJSew
Towns launched in the ' mid-
1960s have been set lowerpopu-
lation targets although develop-
ment momentum is to be nftm-
tained. Mr.' Shore said: Tb*se
New Towns must dp morei.-jito

help the inner cities by taking
a higher proportion- otLilis-
advantaged people and ' also do
more “to meet the 'growing
demand for owner occtipatimL,”
Following discussions with^-the
Development Corporations^ and
local authorities., lower popular
tion targets were agreed.; * - - 4-

In Milton Keynes the Develop-
ment Corporation was asked’ to
induce population growtiijtlntil.

the mid-1980s with atargefc of
150,000, although with natural
growth the final target^was set
at 200,000 install b£
original 250;000. ; .

In total Mr. :Shore reduced
the New Town population .tar-

gets by about 380,000, but ft
-

is

perhaps too soon to evaluate

•'the full effect these changes
have had on New Town De-
velopment. What is clear hqw-

• ever is that the New -Towns
• can still offer major advantages

to new industrial - development
through provision of serviced
industrial sites, housing for-em-.
ployees. high standard idvic and
.social amentities and, To. those

New Towns which- are jh ’ the
- assisted /ar$as, the 'various

loans, grants and guarantees
which form part of the regional •

industrial strategy.

Majority

In Northampton the .Develop-
ment Corporation has ; 1 been
asked to induce- growth :- to,

173.000 by 1982, leadiigthrtragh
natural growth to a population
of 180.000' by 1990 init^ad- of
the original target of 230,000.

At Peterborough induced, and
natural growth is intended, to

lead to a population of ^about
160.000 by the raid-1980s,instead
of the original target of-180 "000.

The population target'- for
Telford was reduced- from
220.000 to 150.000 by 199$ :?or
Warrington from 205.000-: ,te

170.000 by the late 1980s. The
revised pppulation Targets©

r

Central .Lancashire New: Town
was set at -2S5J)00.- : -'‘'; -n-tu .

A recent survey By the inagar

zine Business Location' File

showed that the vast majority
of companies which had Set up
in a New Town would recom-
mend their New Townvto aifc

'other company looking:: for ' £
new site. The survey also

showed that .New. . Town
factories had lower- ''levels pf

absenteeism and better perform-
ance than factories elsewhere.

One significant feature of the
New Towns has. been the lbw
level of home ownership^ which
in most- is well below the
national average of 54 per cent
and in Skelmersdale is as low
as' 17 per cent This is inpart
a ’consequence of the -Jjabour

Government's -decision, to re- :
'

' strict -sales
roT houses to sitting -. - ;r“"

-tenants '-and the r^ult of the "J-.
-• ' “

';
:
.ifistractfpif To/Nfew Town Cor- .

: - potations .to build three Bouses ' - .- . -

-for rent;to ;eyexy oni^ :"
Thfe policyy 'however.;: hismow

- been re’veaSetf byr the Uonserva-
* ‘

7 tive- -Government- which,'
1

This : ....
month,. * lifted 7 restrictkinS 'on. r

‘ •

'
=- •.

. New Town Gorporatibos htilld-

-ingfor saie. :•
; V.' :i -

• , .

The NeW Town..'Idea; Is to . be
-. disaissed at ' a majot Common- • •.

wealth .conference :crrgMiised by ?

•fee EastJtUbride- Development •

.Corporation in association'.with " ^
the Cemmonwealtit Institute in -• • '

-September. East Kilbride was,
in. 1947, the first New Town' in

'

Scotland and has grown from a

.

village, of 2,40(l imo the sixth
~

largest town or city- in’’Scotland. - v
In three.- decades 32,000 jobs - • • r •

have been created- ia -.370 - in-
'.*•• - • •

dustrial and -400 commercial
' —

companies.-_0ver ;

23,000>tmses
. have been . built together with
270 shops. 32

;
Schools and 24

churches. .. More than 250,000
people . now live ' in-, the five . . ,

Scottish ;New TP i. -• jOOiil 3lU
The conference, Whi<ii will be

r

attended by _ delegates from '/}[KtrV
more than .^24 countries, -will

1

1

•

examine the role of New Towns .

.and the potential for New Town
developments overseas. -Jt will

*
also provide the . first real
opportunity. - for ; a detailed " •'

'

examination of- the UK’s New •

t

. Towns.under their-i revised role. ••• -
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new airport i By MICHAEL DONNE, Aerospace Correspondent
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airport^ for Jamdoit-aad jgotitfa- .year, and a second tejahfeleaLat
EastEngiaMas^vhole^Iiieli Gatw^^viug scopai&Tzam,
means providingV enos^i c*Ra-' and ' some limited :

“ farther
city. to ^®33ns -

:
df^Taaways and „ developmentat hoto,Stangted in

terminals, -to^cope wifh - the Essex gufl Luton in Bedford-
:expected ^ growth;.' ' In -traffic, -shire,.,tha total available .capa-
-through.the 1980s..audbeyonto* 1 :,edty at. these four airports in

Apart from the fourth ter- the 1980s would be around_ 65m
mihal at '

-^Eleafiirow; other passengers a year.

. jelementsin lheprpWOTdn^xide Against this, how©reri .,toe

. the-B*iti$h::Airpo^ ...authority’s own forecasts lndi-
' desire for a second .terminal jf cate ‘that.' even at the-

1.slower

: Gatwick, td-.xaise capacity tbwe rate :of growth* air passengers
.from the present".l&a -to- 25m mithe. South-East are.:.EfceIy to

pasengers -.a year -by. .the late number 59ih' a year by,1985, "and
:

1980s, and,"
;

j|aiost- important of 77m by 1990, rising thereafter

aD, whether- dir not to “develop to some 90m . or more a year,

"a third - hiajbr airport' .for clt beJieves that; dearer oil- and

Saturation at Heathrow
AsMvy Asfiwaotf

London. . v .. . : dearer fares notwithstanding,
««.! -i.: v_ •: world air travel wiU ’not be

turaed off tika a tapMmtis
in the Authority’s and' airline CTT ^ “

. industry’s view,Vis tmshakeabl&.
^°jmd h), go on growings- ^

\® istssiSJSsyEft
.Pa^te, chairman of- the airlines do not disagree-^*that

’JS^ftStSSS^SS there will be aUSE&Ml-
i fSSS^-rr^Kf. «We airport capacity ,in :

the
.

s^^lfrom S&JS5 : South-East of severS v nriJQion

i Sf
63

’ paSSSSs ay
^ to fete 2080s, even allowing for
;
about 5 to-8 j^.-cfehtjAyear;- Se Ml Station bv
inst*ad- of the :8 to lO per eeait of ^ f0urtj^.3

[t.thne

rihrowi -^1 - i.- - - - •-. 7-. ^ • . UJ. UULU U1B luuua .o«uwun
:

ongmaEy expected. ~ terminal and the-.^Sond
Aflowhtgr for. -the: fourth

, terminal at Gatwick; ' V :
. terminal .at.Bea^irow.'giving-it ;

' This shortfallAS botindto get
. a capacity. ‘of8&n- passengers ^;a worse if nothing is done t»meet

it.. .While' same pari of the
expanding 'traffic could perhaps
be accommodated at regional
airports, the authority believes—and again the airlines agree

—

that about 80 per cent of all
passengers, will want to use air-
ports in the South-East, because
that is where their journeys will
begin or end.
The Government is not yet

committed to any of these
developments, although it may
soon decide in favour of the
fourth' terminal at Heathrow.
Even so, that terminal could
not be in service much before
1984. The second terminal at
Gatwick is. to be the subject
of a Public Planning Inquiry,
which could drag on for months,
so that no decision to build it is

likely to be taken until at least
1981, and it could not be in
service much before 1985-86.
The timing of the third air-

port, if it is eventually decided
on; depends entirely upon what
kind of site it will have. If
it is on a new greenfield site,

built from scratch, it could take
as much as 12 years to be
functioning, including the time
needed for all the relevant
planning inquiries and land pur-
chases, as wall as design.

development and actual con-
struction. The conversion of
an ' existing military airfield
would take some 10 years, while
the expansion of an existing
civil airfield would be the
swiftest option, taking perhaps
about seven years. The third
airport will need, in the
authority's view, to be a two-
runway airport, covering about
5,000 acres, and capable of
handling up to 50m passengers
a year eventually, although
initially, it would probably
handle fewer than that.
At best, therefore,, the

authority would like 'to see a
decision on a third airport by
next year, so that if it is decided
to expand an exigtiTiff airfield,

it could be ready by 1987. What
seems clear from this time-scale
is that, even with the fourth
terminal at Heathrow, and the
possibility of a second terminal
at Gatwick, there is bound to be
continued congestion at air-

ports in the South-East for some
time to come.

In order to find the best site

for the prospective third airport,

the Government earlier this year -

set up a small Study Group, com-
prising civil servants from many
departments, representatives of
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Hon*

?, Sir,—In the nridst of-the-con-’ .

opened up^ya^ new

to produce printed versions of
computer-generated text

D. R. Kohler.
IBM United Kingdom,
General Business Group,
P.O. Box 41, North Harbour,
Portsmouth, Hampshire.
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From Professor J. Higgins
Sir, — The '

' Government’s
recent cuts in the budgets of
the Research Councils have had
one result at least which I
suspect may not have been
intended. The Social Sciences
Research Council faced with a
£590,000 cut, decided to reduce
support for postgraduate train-
ing across the board. Hence
post graduate management
training at Universities and
polytechnics received the same
cut- £n studentships namely 28
per . cent as,, for example,
sociology. As » result the
Government has reduced, at a
stroke, the number of trained
future managers by about 100

.

per annum.
Indeed if we add tbe data now 1

coining through from the Train-
ing Services Department for

;

TOPS awards for management
education, and I have heard

|

estimates of reductions of from
20 per cent to 50 per cent on I

the 1978-79 . numbers, the final

!

figure may be more like 200
managers.
(Professor) J. C. Higgins.
University of Bradford,
Management Centre,
Emm Lane, Bradford^
Wert Yorkshire,
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From the Director and Chief
Executive, The Joint Credit 1

Cord Company
Sir,—I mast point out to your 1

readers that the report by Mr.

,

Charles Batchelor headed “Euro-
jpean tanks prepare joint credit

card scheme” (July 4) gave an I

incorrect picture of the recent
development of the Eurocard
credit card in Europe.
During 1978 and 1979 all the

banks in Germany, Denmark,
Finland and Switzerland pur-
chased the local Eurocard com-
pany in their respective coun-
tries. In France Caisse Nationale
do Credit Agricole, the largest
French hank, has purchased
Eurcvard France. Banking
interests in the remaining Euro-
pean countries are taking simi-

lar steps in respect of their local

Etrrocard companies and by toe
end of 1979 the Eurocard organi-

sation,will be controlled by toe
majority of toe banks in
Europe.
The banks in toe Access

-scheme are vitally interested in

toe Eurocard development and
together purchased an equity
-interest- in Eurocard Inter-

national in April, 1978. Indeed
Access became associated with
Eurocard in 1973 and since then
Access cards have been
honoured at the Eurocard out-

lets across Europe and recipro-

cal arrangements have existed

from 1975 tor the. acceptance

of Eurocards at all .Access out-

lets.

The Eurocard organisation is,

therefore, already amajor force

in toe credit card scene and with

the backing of major European
bank? its development will con-

tinue at an increasing pace.

G. A. Gilhespy,

The Joint Credit Card Compaiiy,

ClmrttBeU Bouse,

565, CkartmeU Square*
Southend-on-Sea.

airlines, local authorities, trades
unions, tourist bodies and toe
Airports Authority. After look-

ing at more than 40 possible
locations, it published in May a
short-list of a possible six. each
of which as being, studied
furtbef, prior to sending its

recommendations to toe Govern-
ment this autumn. The Study
Group is unlikely to come down
hard and fast in favour of one
specific site. Rather, it will pro-

duce a list of “ graded prefer-
ences,” - leaving toe * ultimate
choice to toe Gavernnhmt itself.

But toe short list has already
aroused considerable, even
bitter, debate and can be ex-
pected to continue to stir strong
emotions. It is a curious list,, to

say toe -least, for it includes
some sites that have already
been rejected by government for
various reasons.

All of them are In an arc to
the north .of London, and all are

within about 60 miles or so of
the capital. One is at Hogges-
ton, in Buckinghamshire, and
is for aU intents and purposes
the same as the original Cub-
lington site chosen by toe
Roskill Commission (which also
studied tbe whole problem at a
cost of some £2m>. This was
rejected by the Heath Govern-
ment as being environmentally
unacceptable. Another is Map-
tin, on reclaimed land off the
Essex coast. This was the Heath
Government’s choice, but was
subsequently rejected by the
Labour Government in the wake
of the 1973-74 oil crisis. It was
considered to be too expensive
and unjustified in the light of
the slackening of air traffic

growth at that time—a trend
which subsequent years saw
substantially reversed, leading
to many of today's problems.
The third site is Yardley
Chase, near Milton Keynes
on the Buridnghamshire-
Northamptonshire borders,

which is really too far from
London and too close to

both Northampton and Milton
Keynes to be a serious con-
tender.

The other three sites are all

In Essex; and include the exist-

ing Stansted Airport, with a
runway nearly two miles long;

but requiring substantial new
terminal buildings before being
able -'to handle much more
traffic; and two comparatively
nearby sites, Langley' to toe
north of Stansted and Wfilingale
to toe south. It could be argued
that since Stansted exists, it is

pointless to shut it to develop
a new airport on either the
Langley or Willingale sites.

The only factor that appears
to be common to all of these

sites, apart from Maplin on
reclaimed land, is that they are

all in pleasantly rural parts of
England, and in areas pre-

dominantly middle-class in tone
where the opposition is articu-

late, well-briefed and fierce.

In several cases, that opposi-

tion has already had to fight

bitterly against what it believes

to be toe unnecessary encroach-
ment of toe third airport on
its tranquil preserves—at Cub-
Iington (Hoggeston), Maplin
and Stansted.

©Luton ef) Stansted

Wiffin9tde(|) ^#1

HeathrowQ

GatwickQ Q Biding Littida*! Airports

3 Otter Existing Airports i

ft) Possible Sites for71ml
^LBDthm Airport

Sevemside
The Study Group has rejected

other possibilities, but there

are still some -campaigners in

toe fight One idea that is still

being pressed is for a major
international airport on Sevem-
side. But while such an airport
may be developed some day, as

a replacement for Lulsgate
Bottom at Bristol and Rhoose at

Cardiff, and may even tap part
of the existing western catch-

ment area for Heathrow, it

appears to have been ruled out
of the Study Group’s thinking,

so far as the immediate prob-
lem of London and the South-
East is concerned. This need
not imply, however, that toe
Advisory Group on Airports.

Policy, also set up by toe
Government to look at long-term
airports planning on a wider
national basis, will ignore it.

For both environmental and

practical reasons (such as

proximity to London) the two
sites in the short-list which
must attract most attention

appear to be Stansted and
Maplin—Stansted because it is

there already, and would cost

least to expand to major air-

port standards, and - Maplin
because, although farther away
and more expensive, it is toe
least ' objectionable environ-

mentally.

The Study Group so far has

given no hint of the way its

mind is working, but the en-

vironmental groups are already

lobbying hard against- any in-

land sites being chosen, includ-

ing Stansted. If there is' any
consensus at all among toe

environmental groups, it is that

toe airport ought to be sited

at Maplin, on reclaimed land,

where it will do least environ-

mental. damage to the fewest
number of people — although
toe anti-Maplin lobby predict-

ably disputes that ..."

- The Government w.ough the
Department of Trade, recog-

nises that it has been -saddled

once again with a problem that

has been a recurrent 'thorn - in

the side of all governments
.since the late 1950s.

Mr. Heath in toe' eariy 1970s

thought he. had stilved it by
opting for a combined airport

and seaport at Maplin that
would also provide a ' long-

overdue regeneration of a sub-
stantial part of south Essex
reaching well into the eastern

outskirts of London — only to

see his plans overturned by the
subsequent Labour Government.
At that time aviation obser-

vers pointed out that to cancel
Maplin' did not mean removing

- the problems it was intended to

solve — a fact of which
,

the
current Minister for Aviation,
Mr. Norman Tebbitt. seems to
be well aware. Had Maplin not
been cancelled it would by now
be on the verge - of becoming
operational, and there would
probably be no need for either
a fourth terminal at Heathrow
or a second terminal at Gat-
wick. The latter are at best ad
hoc solutions to a problem that
could bave been solved once
end for all several years ago.

Tbe airlines and the airports
authority agree that the worst
decision now would be to shelve
toe matter once again, no mat-
ter for what reason. "Whatever
the cost, in cash and environ-
mental terms, and even perhaps
inconvenience for airlines and
the travelling public, some kind
of solution has to he found this

time. A failure to do so can only
be an increase in noise and con-

gestion at Heathrow and Gat-
wick to intolerable levels, and
may even cause the relapse
of Britain into being a back-
water of international civil

aviation.

GENERAL
UK: Sir Geoffrey Howe, Chan-

cellor of the Exchequer, opens
Financial Times conference on
the Budget's effect on the
economy. Other speakers
include Mr. Denis Healey,
Shadow Chancellor, and Mr. Tom
Jackson, Union of Post Office

Workers general secretary, Lon-
don.
Mr. Sidney Weighell, National

Union of Railwaymen general
secretary, discusses energy crisis

with Mr. David Howell, Energy
Minister. .

TUG-Labour Party liason com-
mittee meets, at Congress.House,
London. - - • .

Today’s Events
Princess Alexandra opens How.

to sell into the Common Market-
exhibition, Wembley Conference
Centre, (until July 27).

Midffle East Business Expo T9
opens at Groevenor House, Lon-
don (until July 28).

Enro-Japanese Exchange Foun-
dation. High Wycombe, seminar
on toe European business
climate for Japanese enterprises
(until August 3). Speakers
include Mr. Edward Heath and
Mr. Len Murray.

Overseas: Tbe Queen visits

Malawi (until July 25).
.. EEC. Finance Ministers meet,
to discuss the Community's
Budget, Brussels. . .

7
Norwegian fishing vessels start

capelin fishing off Jan Mayen
island, in dispute with Iceland.
PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons: Competi-

tion Bill, second reading.
Motions on Appropriation (No.
2) (Northern Ireland) Order,
and Firearms (Amendment)
(Northern Ireland) Order.
House of Lords: Companies

Bill, third reading. Debate on
energy in Europe. Debate on
West European air fares.

OFFrCEAL STATISTICS
Industrial and commercial com-

panies: appropriation account,
net acquisition of financial assets

and net borrowing requirement
(first quarter). New vehicle
registrations (June).
COMPANY RESULTS

Filial dividends: A. A. H.
I. A. S. Cargo. Stirling Knitting.

Interim dividends: Woodrow
Wyatt Holdings. Howard
Machinery.

Interim figures: Rock Darham.
COMPANY MEETINGS
See Financial Diary on page IS.

One Australian bank recently
bandied $100m tradepayments
between Australia and the
People’s RepublicofChina.

rm
One Australian bank is assisting

with the finance ofthree refrigerated
vessels to transport Australian beef
to South Korea.

One Australian bank provided
a major internationalcompany
operating in Indonesia with

* i a _ - '1-over $50m to assist in the-
purchase ofAustralian
manufactured goods. ,

One Australian
bank has more
than 1000 people
working outside

Australia assisting

international

business.

One Australian bank
provides mnrh more than vB
money—it also provides over ^
160 years' experience and does
business right around theworld.

/
One Australian bank is helping
Philippines build an aviation

and aerospace industry, which will
include the purchase of

v'
r * j|j^L Australian Nomad

One Australian bank
.kas offices in London,

4; V" Frankfurt, Bahrain,

^ ^ Tokyo, Hong Kong,

^ Wyfr- jZWjBM Singapore, Jakarta,

j>, ****** San Francisco, New York,

Z*; ,. jS&iSip Papua New Guinea,
New Zealand, Fiji,^ New Hebrides and

-other islands of the Pacific . .

.

and about a thousand
brancheswithin Australia.

...one Australian bank
is expanding even more rapidly
than theworld is shrinking.

That bank is

Bank ofNew South Wales

Thousands ofAustralian and intemationalcompanies
nse our services.Wecan help you, too.
Whatever your market ...just ask.

u# Bank ofNew SouthWales
29, Threadneedle Street, London, EC2R8BA.

Australia's International Bank.
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Companies

and Markets
UK COMPANY NEWS

LCP strongly based for

further development

,

SALES AND trading profit at

LCP Holdings were ahead In the

first quarter .of the current year

and the company has a strong

base from which to produce im-

proved fulltime profits, says Mr.

David Rhead, the chairman.

The continuing programme of

capital investment in its trading

estates, combined with rent re-

views, will lead to an increase in

rental income in 1979-80. For the
engineering division the trading

outlook remains difficult but all

other divisions are enjoying in-

creased demand, and significant

growth in the contribution front

overseas operations is antici-

pated, he reports.

Planned capital spending by
the company at March 31 last,

amounted to £5.3m (£3.2m), of

which over £3m is to go into

more investment property.

Building of a third tunnel kilo

at Stourbridge Brick together
with spending on plant will begin
later this year. The group is now
considering additional invest-

,
zneot in its metals division in-

cluding plant and equipment at

Darlaston, more flange making
capacity at Stockport and new
warehouse facilities for special

steels at Dinnington. Sheffield.

Total group borrowings at year
end were sharply down from
£20.2m to £S.9m compared with
canital and reserves of £45m
(£26.7m). Since then the com-
pany's medium term finance

facilities have been extended and
its existing capital base is more
than adequate to accommodate
the record level of capital spend-

ing. increased working capital

and acquisition commitment,
under its current programme,
says Mr. Rhead.
As known in June this year the

group acquired 12.9 per cent of

Whitlock Cnrpnraiion with a pro-

vision to purchase a further 67
per cent over the next three
years. Mr. Rhead says the com-
pany will shortly make an offer

to take its holding to between
20 per cent and 28 per cent.
For the year to March 31, 1979,

LCP lifted taxable profit from
£4.22m to £6.06m. The net final*

dividend is raised to 5.5p f4.79p>
and a one-for-two scrip issue if

proposed—as reported June 27.

The principal reasons for the

board meetings
The following companies have notified

dates of Board meetings la tha Stock

ExchangS- Such meetings are usually

held for the purpose of considering

dividends. Official indications arc. not

available as to whether dividends ere

interims or finals and the sub-divisions

shown below ere based mainly on lest

yesr'e timetable.
TODAY

Interims—Howard Machinery, Bock

Darham, U.C. Investment.
Knals—AAH. Stirling Knitting, Wood-

,0WWy,n
- FUTURE DATCS

Interims— ....
C.S.C. Investment Trust July 24

Hoover Aug. 2

Northern Ind. Improvemt. 1st. July 25
Nottingham Manufacturing ... July 30
TACE July 25

Woolworth (F.W.) Aug. 15
Finals—

Austin fJamos) Aug. 2
Cableform ....: July 31

F MX Aug. 7
Owen and Robinson Aug. 3

Ransom fWm.) Aug. 2

Regional Properties July 26
Wholesale Fittings Aug. 10

decrease in borrowings over the
year were the disposal of the
Hnmecentre operations to W. H.
Smith and Son (Holdings) for

£12m and £*L2m from the July'
rights issue.

Duricc the 12 months £3.1m
was invested in three trading
estates. £3.6m in other fixed

assets and an additional £3.2m
in working caoital.

Meeting, Birmingham, ob
August 15 at noon.

property at Stevenage (Hertford-
shire) for £450,000 which will

be used in the development of
the existing business. Completion
will take place oil August 17.

The property, which is a site

of .approximately 24 acres, was
acquired in 1977 at an initial

cost of £95,000.

Kinta Kellas

Rubber up

to£0.55m

Glyn Ganin

Mr. Alan Stocks, chairman and managing director of IAS

Cargo Airlines, who is due to report the preliminary figures

today.

St. George’s

Laundry

tops £100,000

AN INCREASE in taxable profit

of £72,152 to a record £549,850
was achieved by Kinta Kellas
Rubber Estates in the year to

March 31, 1979. Turnover was
marginally better at £l-28m,
against £1.13m.

Tin tributes were lower at

>£102.594, against £107.510, and
replanting and replacement
expenditure was up from £70.045

to £85,283. However investment
income rose to £165,263, com-
pared with £131,198.

Stated earnings per lOp share

reached 6.97p (4.73p) from which
is paid a total net dividend of-

4.5p (3.5p), the final being 3.5p.

The net balance emerged at

£287.776 f£195JZ83) after tax of

£262,074 (£282,415).

Downturn
for Shell

Australia

For the year ended February 28
1979 St- George's Laundry (Wor-
cester) has increased its profit

from £45,864 to £102,346, on turn-
over ahead by £290,000 to £1.55m.
After tax of £44,312 (£17,702),

net profit came out at £58,034
(£28,162) for stated earnings of
2.54p (l.ISp) per 10p. share.
Tbe final dividend is 0.42p for

a net total of 0.7p, against 0.56p.

FT Share

Information

Service

MOV1TEX SALE
Hovitex has

.

exchanged
contracts for the' sale of its

The following securities have
been added to the Share Infor-

mation service appearing in the
Financial Times:.

Beckman Instruments (Section:
Overseas—New York).

Fnlcrum Investment Trust
(Income and Capital) (Invest-

ment Trusts).

Rodameo (Overseas—Amster-
dam).

Slough Estates 8pc Convertible
1991-94 (Property).

The higher World price of

crude eii and continuing indus-

trial problems at the refineries

meant that tbe profit of Shell

Australia fall back from $54.lm
to $42.9m in 1078. Total revenue
topped the $lbn mark for the

first time, reaching $l.l6bn com-
pared with $975.Jm in 1977.
A $247m asset revaluation has

led to a further $27m deprecia-

tion charge under the group's
replacement cost accounting sys-

tem, and this further affected

the performance. \
Mr. Leslie Froggart, chief ex-

ecutive, said .the .past year had
been extremely difficult with
pressure on cash flow making it

hard to maintain stock levels,

fund working capital and ex-
ploration expenditure.
Goog progress had been made

on the proposed' Worsley bauxite
and alumina development in
West Australia and Shell was
hopeful that a decision to pro-
ceed with the project could be
made before the end of the year.

Kalgoorlie receives A$470,OOO,

Poseidon Investments A5470.000
and Western Mining AS60,000.
KLV holds 52 per cent of the

Golden Mile gold mining opera-

tions in Western Australia which
are carried on by Kalgtforlie

Mining Associates, the remaining
48 per cent being held by
America's Homestake .Mining.

The latest distribution by KLV
is AS2ul It follows a first pay-

ment announced in April, of

A$980,000.

J. Michael
set for

expansion

GOLDEN MILE
PAYS AGAIN
A further dividend of ASlm

(£503.000) is being paid by Kal-
goorlie Lake View to its three
shareholders. Gold Mines of

The Nippon Credit Bank, Ltd.

Negotiable Floating Rate U.S. Dollar
Certificates of Deposit

Maturity date: 23 October 1979

In accordance with the provisions of the
Certificates of Deposit notice is hereby
given that for the three month interest
period from 23 July 1979 to 23 October1979
the Certificates will carry an
Interest Rate of 1

1

Va % per annum. . ..

Agent Bank
The Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A.,

London

U.S. $125,000,000
.

Midland International Financial

Services B.V,
(Incorporated with limitedliability in the Netherlands

}

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes 1993
Guaranteed on a subordinated basis as to payment of principal

and interest by

Midland Bank Limited
For the six months from

23rd July, 1 979 to 23rd January, 1 980
the notes will carry an interest rate of! 1 ±% per annum.

The interest payable on the relevant interest payment date,

23rd January, 1 980 against Coupon No. 3
will be U.S. $57.50 per U.S. $1 ,000 note.

Principal Paying Agent
European-American Bank & Trust Company,

10 Hanover Square, New York. N.Y. 1 0005 U.SA
Agen: Ink: Morgan Guaranty Trust Company oi New York, London

All of these Securities have been sold. This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

$400,000,000

GeneralMotorsAcceptance Corporation

$250,000,000 9.40% Debentures Due July 15, 2004

$150,000,000 916% Senior Subordinated NotesDue July 15, 1989

Interest payableJanuary 15 and Jidyl5

MORGANSTANLEY& CO.
Incorporated

DILLON,READ & GO.INC

.

GOLDMAN,SACHS& CO.

THE FIRST BOSTON CORPORATION

LEHMANBROTHERS KUHN LOEB
Incorporated

MERRILL LYNCH WHITE WELD CAPITALMARKETS GROUP
Her rl!l Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith incorporated

SALOMONBROTHERS

BACHEHALSEYSTUARTSHIELDS BEAR,STEARNS <£ CO. BLYTHEASTMANDILLON&CO.
Incorporated Incorporated

DONALDSON, LUFKIN & JENRETTE
Securities Corporation

E.F.HUTTON & COMPANY INC. KIDDER,PEABODY& CO.
Incorporated

LOEB RHOADES,HORNBLOWER & CO.

\ DRJEXEL BURNHAM LAMBERT
Incorporated

LAZARD FRERES <£ CO.

L.F.ROTHSCHILD, UNTERBERG,TOWBIN

PAINE,WEBBER,JACKSON & CURTIS
Incorporated

SHEARSONHAYDEN STONE INC.

SMITH BARNEY,HARRIS UPHAM & CO.
Incorporated

WERTHEIM& COn INC.

WARBURGPARIBAS BECKER
Incorporated

DEAN WITTERREYNOLDS INC.

July20,1979

THE DIRECTORS of John
Michael (Savile Row), menswear
group, are confident that the

future is assured, Mr. J. M.
Ingram, the chairman, tells mem-
bers in his annual review.

He says the group is now
heading in the right direction,

but there is still much to be
done. And returning to. valid

profitability. “ will necessitate

considerable work and effort and
will not be achieved overnight,"

he states.

As known pre-tax profits for
the year ended January 27, 1979,

rose from £72,301 to £76,000.

The directors are looking for-

ward to a period of controlled

expansion. At least six hew shops
will be open before the raid -of

1979 and, subject to the avail-

ability of viable units, they in-

tend to accelerate growth for

1980. .
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BY RHYS DAVID.

HAIL -order companies , tyriil

find it increasingly difficult
yto

continue,to raise their share of

retail sales—currently about#
per cent of non-food purchases
—as competition. 'threngKojit

retailing intensifies,, according
to a brokers’ report on- xhe
sector:

;

' The .
report, "by -Henry C&jfce,

Lmnsden of Manchester, points

out that some of the f&itors ?

which the industry was able; to

capitalise on in die 19503' and.
1960s—-tiie growth of .( the

.

female workforce .and working
mothers - in '

pafticular—lm
now run their course.'

Relying on speedy delfr^nf
goods, major advances in .cata-

logue pTfn ringr - hnlk-j-mrehjtfu ii
j
j ~

and use of the- approval;

J'or
f

return system forgoqds. the'
industry was able.to eat into, tfcej

share of the TetaQ market held*,

by independents to achieve -its

present strength. W5(h, the
.

independents now a - much -

reduced force, however,’ mail,
order is competing, predomin-

antly with. the-.multipies which-
' have also "Tised c^itrai';;'puL-

... chasing ' ptyver .vtff -jgfe&d
- smaller outlets-

’

.' Over the.' shorter - term; the

report forecasts that mail.rffdfir

will hold its own, againstmajor

"store groups in-1979: Helped by

the consumer spending bpdhv

L the mail' order grbup£,turnover
' could be tip _L5'

:per-.cent over.

197$, with volume growth, fall-'

trig, however*irum five-per cent

in the. first half,to.2-5 per rent

ia- the" secpnd.sis: months. : l

In the longer.term, lie report
points to-several factory: affect^

ring mall : order’s competitive

;
pqsitioiL' The’ TJK:. industry is

unusual ' -in Its .widespread :use'

of
.
door-to^dopr- igents for- col-

lecting -orders; compared, with
the U.S.--jind-- the - Continent,
bringing b^th advantages and
drawbacks/

.

It 1 . offers administrative
savins but may -' havevbeen
responsible, for restricting*,pene-

tration
,
to

-

the lower income
groups.' _ • •

Windsor Ipiry ban to

be made permanent
BY LYNTON MdJUN

THE “WINDSOR ' CORDON”
experiment which banned, heavy
lorries in the town's centre is

to be made permanent by Berk-
shire County GounciL v';;

•'
.•

The Freight Transport Asso-

ciation told a High Court judge
in December that the ban cost

operators up to £2#00,extra a
year in detours. But Mt Justice
Neill rejected their application

against the ban. Ah appeal
which has been lodged^may be

heard by the autumn. -

The hauliers will- -.have a
chance ot object hr ;tee six

weeks which will follow^council

advertisements of the plan to
make the ban permanent,
There were signs at the week:

end that the council might con-

sider ways of easing hauliers’.
' problems. " It ' said the' Ihnger
journeys would how -have to be
" carefully, considered

;

In ' the.

light of die energy crisis?’ -v
-

The ban was -imposed in June
. last year. Reports to Hie coun-
cil's Heavy - Commercial
Vehicles Group, which is. moni-
toring the ..experiment;, show,

the ban has almost.halved the
number, of heavy goods' vehicles

passing through Windsor!

record
By .Eamofin Kngiefcon. -

USE NATIONAL SAVINGS
Department had a net inflow.

'

‘W £100m last month, risking^
• its total funds trader manage* ' -

ment te more than £12bn. foz

the first .time-- •

/

"/The Tdepartmenfs. receipts ..'

remained bubyant.-at £27lm. ..

last. month, hut withdrawals
:

*

were adso^Tiigh at

.' The . biggest- elements!, jta

receipts^ were £68a. sdei of/
-th^^^ ISth- feSae -of National

'

Savings Certificates and £8&n
deposited -tflr prdiztary^ -and -

investment accounts at the .

National Savings Bank.
: Withdrawals were swollen

by peni-up^demand for repay-

"

menfs after the civil servants

stiikeeariieri this.year.

New share by
Northern Rock

NOBTHERN ROCK Buildii?

Society^ to; inlrodacera ne1
,

j&are.accountf-^the Five Yer
Extar Income Share—on Augus t •:

at an interest rate of. 10.75 p«

cent (equal te 1538 per cent 1 , :

an imffistor jiaying-. basic rat - -

income tax at .30. per centL
-This rate may -vary but wi;'

be- maintained*at-2JM> per eer

above- the pre«uling prefe.

ence share rate. :

£2m plant

lot Wirral
PLANS - WILL be announce :

.

this week by a major America:
chemical' company a £2r
development at Broinboroug.
on the Wirral PeninsuIaMersey/f

]

qlde.. .

y--
J,

,

Officials - from - the Nort

.

j:-!

Carolina based' LithiuinCorpora ‘ ‘
‘

_tion of America: have flown .t':-"

Britain ' for a! ceremony on th -

site .with the -Wirrifl didric
couneil'- representatives .

‘ oi

Wednesday mbrnih&; ••
'

The plant, which will produc
‘

Lithium products for the Euro:
pean market will provide 3t;. .

.

jobs mitially, with a "possible

expansion to :€0.

!?»); J

t I'-"

•j:

Midway fall

at Habit
Precision
Taxable profits of Babit Pre-

cision Engineering were more
than halved in the six months to

March 31. 1979, at £40.500 against

£89,000, after higher interest of

£25.000 compared with £12,000.

In the last full-year, the

surplus of the precision cutting

tools manufacturer reached

£172,000 (£112,000).

The directors say the company
has implemented plans to im-

prove productivity at its Fulham
factory. The Doncaster factory

continues to service demand
from all sections of industry.

The Dessau-Habit Inc joint

venture has met with production

difficulties which it is hoped will

be eliminated, by a move from

Detroit to more suitable premises

in New Jersey.

In line with tee company s

policy, share dealing activity has

been reduced to a minimum; tee

directors say.
,

Turnover for tee half-year rose

from £690,000 to £784,000. Tax

took £23,000, against £49,000.

There is an extraordinary debit

Of £7.500 (£17,000).

Earnings per 5p share are

shown lower at 0.63p (L36p).

The net interim dividend is held

at 0.55p—last year’s final was
1.65p.

SIMCOMON EY FL NOS
'

>-'v •

:
,.V'V5iit.iiri, .l ri vtstnK'n I

ini u£cm till Co. l.ul.

66 CANNON STRKE 1 1X 4N i5.\h

Tdcpfione:IH-236 M 25

Rates paid to W/E 22nd July 1979

Call 7-day

% p.a. % p.a.

Mon. 13.851 14.164

Tues. T3.766 14.139

Wed. 13.817 14.138

Thurs. 13.756 14.145

Fri./Sun. 13790 14.125

: 7.-H

- This Athrertisement complies'wite the reqnir^^ -
-

Councfl ofThe Stock Exchangein London... r .

C. U.S. $115^)00,000:

^ Union Bank of Switzerland
/'

.
(Panama) Inc.

(Incorporatedin the ReptSUc ofPammia) - ; >

100,000 5 per cent Convertible Bonfc doe 1989 -

.
ofUS^ISOprinrijialamount each - -

Convertible into 1,500,000 bearer partlc^a^^ceTtificatcs of SFr..20 par value each

(atteerateof15brerCTpaitTcipation<*rtificatesforeach BoDd): , . :

'

of

Union Bank of Switzerland
, :

(Incorporated in Switzerland) '-

:

The following has agreed to subscribe or procure sutecriber^^pr the Bcdoids:— -

Union Bank of Switzerland V
(Securities) Limited

The 100,000 Bonds ofU.S. $1,1 50 each constituting theaboveissuehave beert'adxnitted

Particulars of the Bonds' and of the Company and Union/Bank oPSwitzerlaiid are
available in the statistical services ofExfel Statistical Services Lunited’ and inay be
obtained during normal business hours on.any weekday (Saturdays add Public Holi-
days excepted) up to and including 6th August, 1979 frora:—

'

:

Rowe & Pitman, /

City-Gate House, - ...

39-45 Finsbury Square^T

London EC2A 1JA'

WUhams de Bjoe Efill Chaplin & Company,
*

• - Pniners Hall; .

'

;

- - Austin Friars,,..-
' ’

'

, LondoifHC2P 2HS;
'

. and The Stock Exchange 7

fh.London .

CUM
SCOUilt
,1 «‘w-.SW

... -t>:

. t •

V

;-r

SATES
N. .

i
‘ • - ^jj.

: : -.4*

\ ; :-.7r

Collar

- --"j

SP

'J.y
:

.

LOCAL AUTHORITY BOND TABLE
Annual Interest Life

Authority gross pay. Minimum of

(telephone number in interest -able sum bond

parentheses)

% £ .Year

Barnsley (0226 203232) .... 12 J-year 250 3-5

Barnsley (022fi 203232) .... 12} 4-year 250 6-10

Redbridge (01-47S 3020) .... 11? i-year 200 4-5

Redbridge (01-478 3020) .... 12} . 1-year 200 6-7

FINANCE FOR INDUSTRY TERM DEPOSITS
Deposits of £l,009-£50,000 accepted for fixed terms of 340
years. Interest paid gross, half-yearly.

- received not later than 3.S.79.

Rates for
. deposits

Terms (years) 3 4 5 6 7 S 9 10
Interest % 12 12 32} 12}’ . 12} 12i 124 12}

Deposits to and further information from The Chief Cashier,

Finance for Industry Limited, .91 Waterloo Road, London
$El 8XP (01-928 7822, Ext. 387). Cheques payable to “ Bank
of England, a/c FFL" FFI is the holding company for ICFC
and FCl.

ALLEN HARVEY & ROSS INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT LTD.
45 Cornhill; London EC3V 3PB. TeL 01-828 6314.

Index Guide as at July 19,1979 • ^

Capital Fixed Interest Portfolio 11&L6-
lncome Fixei Interest Portfolio 105.00

;
RESULTSATA GtANCjE;

; Yearended 31sf Mahchi;
-

-2 -

r

-Turnover -
;

/- Profit before tax
:

.

^

. Earningsper share^

.

J
-

.dividend pershare (net)
'

.

r-4979
"lEOGOf •:

- 743.-

^1978
^£000
.7,561

•
= . : JBTi9

:2.Q2Sfr:
"Adjusted (at ana-for^twa bonus, ismeis Dsaujjfiitr. -

*1-:820p
;

the cttfficult^ding cincfitionsvriiich' •

: :

^PPjiedthroiighoDttheyeai'/tHe resultsaohfevii.are;'
*’ saesractory.. . * • ^

Demand for the Cornpany’sfoundryproducts •

LitWieldWorfcs, wherea,substam?atreduction inorder
^Tket^ectorhasl^itoa

v9?$^ non-foundry side^fiOtiier

List

':S°^n0i^S ReStJ,at0l?
:4ti- v^anotherstepTri

' -
• ;!

~ tiolicyof diye#5r{icetioh which-vwi£
considerably streriatbeh our^ vr-^v^

A';%.
• s*

-C- 3 C

1 ialn

rfifi!<±Qn an.anmral.hasLs, r *

engineering subsWiffiresare^res^tiv’
’

h 4

. r-w

’.V.
-

l
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PENDING DIVS RECENT ISSUES

. -T ' v '

m

...
* '

i, ^.£-TCv„>.' .-

earnings

TTP

joL.y yji it- •
.

.a a§.company repoiicu.

v qiurfer.; . .net . ijditidnM-^ 9*

;
of - the- U.S.5,

' J09^m—indnittog-; aa

icwd '.lwgea^^^®ES >rpducers ^traordiuary $2L5m oa iuvest-^d’.kwge^fe$|fe
'
jripducm «Etraordjnary-$2L5m ott iqvest-

worU r
r v"meM sale^—against’^76.9ot; _

*

fir:^amlng5< pei? ir Grdss profit for Tlie“«sarter
percent- was • reduced, by- ab^^om

thju^ikiidef.deface income t&L4w5Bdit>g
-^eaajs ?jut '

‘about. 'SlOm - of Idfer'^feacity

^aie i ofieratiiig. costs tbat^pn.; be
idling: '-^exi'enced.. .in th<:

:
$$frt-up

,** ‘t • -. v- r<: $hipmehts' of semi-fefa«*fed
>S-Ag^i ' %a^s; .beeli' .affeeipd :.by - production id the first bi^Jwere
•^trifedr^n^tlDfti*&r& part. -Df

;
;-roqghly equaLat

:

277,890'^etric
rjipoe;' .f^The^strifces;. M«rmred: “at-tons:

a quarter, bint ^ngot^sirip-
•tite^aaip^'s- three-vnorthern moots dropped tol33,40Q;metric

.tons from 153,900 as a' re^fli-of

the strike.

Fabricating shipments, Alcan
said, were maintained from
metal inventories in fabricating
plants, but these, would decline
in. the third quarter despite
some .additional outside pur-
chases of aluminium. Although
there were signs of a slowdown
in the UVS. market, total pro-
duct demand in the 1979 second
half should be at least equal
to metal availability.

Alcan reported first-half, net
income of $203-Bm, or $5.04 per
share against $136.9m, or $3.38
per share.

,

Revenues in the second
quarter were $l.r<fbn compared
with $964.2m a year earlier, and
in the firstihalf $2.22bn, com-
pared with $1.78bn.

to China Engineers bid
’RYPfJIUP ?BbWttfriG IN HONG KONG

^IJARBY/ -Holdings- is
'

Offering - HK$^25v« "-shanrin.
Fwiih • a. ^crip - alternative,
the -25;? ~per cent . at 'Hong

j?^Kongvquoted,- ,China Engineers
r : tMtJt dpes.not already own: Oh
a’casli -fcaBis the consideration

•Twotdd amount; lo: .HKS155iri'

„
— yji -

:-3c"a :~;

-.'storied; 'discussiots ' War 'bid

. jterm .
^TheVjbffer -"'i# being

“^ectrmxoended by Schrpder and
xlfiarteiea^ the: jnerdjadt -bank

f Higher profit

:

Av‘v Corr^ondent^ "-

^EtSXT£> idsAJSL'S :

. -computer
. reproducer,' raised - its- after-tax'.

'A
- profit to If31.5m id the

. i?I978r79 '.-financial . ’year^ Vfrom
^3£19;5m the >previous . year.-; It

^?vjS;'^i^T^ng.ca ^ck dividend' of

per emit- ns -well aS k cash
.

. dividend of I2pei;cent forfecal
--1978-79. ;; - 1>:, .*

•

'. 7 -rThis compares Tvithv l2- per i

cent ca3h only ; f0r ihe preceding 1

1^ months; AConsolidated^sales
- increased. ; to, I£602m." t$24m)
-froto I£373m in l97T-78.:

' -

adviser to the minorily holders.

The scrip alternative Is -573

shares' of Sime Darby f^r^yefy
1,000 China Engineers^ yBased

: on Fridays cloripg^, pxfce.’Tor

'Sime in. Kuala Luiapur*V,and
assuming a -stable- ^Hafaysfen-

. Hoiiig Kong dol Um.' - exchange
rare, ' the value of- ' the 7&np
alternative is HK$4.^.-- X; /•

.'. The offer is closely line

with market estimates^ :0u the
announcement of the .talks the
China Engineers’ -sharer price

shot from HK$3.20 to HK$4.15,
and traded at HK$4.15-4J20 up
till Friday, when trading was
briefly suspended pending
announcement of the terms.

The book net asset value of
China Engineers is only HK$1.77
a share. Though some property
revaluation is expected to be
included in the offer document
the company is to he imaged
more on an earnings than an
assets basis.

TriomfJSrtilizer advance
; . BY- JIM JONES IN 10&U4NESBURG.

TRIOMF FEfiTIljZER^IirvesV

:
mentsr, ,the Eouth :

African.’ 'fer-

tiliser .

•

' and .
agriwittural

chemicals holding /coipany

.'which ' was hit byy.;
J

fiffiing

phosphoric acid prices -hr 1977,

-has reported ;.ihiproved ihttrim
: 'results ‘for the six-mbhtfis to

June 30, 1979. *
:

-

. .Group---tomover, , reached

.
R 129.6m- ($153.4m V; some 20 per
-cent ahead of th'e'-«L978- first

Katf's RI07.7ra, - and «arnpa^d
with last

.

year’s R256.5ta :fdtah

Last year’s R2.Sm first-halF

trading loss was converted into
a R4.1m trading profit but this

does represent a slow-down on
the second six months of 1978
when a consolidated trading
profit of R6.3m was earned.
With first-half earnings per

share of 13.5 cents, Mr. Louis
Luyt, the chairman, confirmed
bis earlier forecast of a 60 cents
per share earninas total for the
current year if nothing unfore-
seen disturbed the present
trading pattern.

Strong

demand
for Swiss

venture
By John Wicks in Zurich

HEAVY DEMAND is reported

by the Swiss National Bank
for the money-market certifi-

cates offered this week which
represent the first Issue by the

National Bank of such money
market paper. - -Subscriptions

substantially exceeded the issue

sum of SwFr200m foreseen by

the Government. Banks and
non-bank investors were allowed

SwFr 2 IIra of the certificates

at a standard price of 99.763

per' cent, with annual interest

at the equivalent of 0.95 per

cent for the
1

three-month paper.

In comparison, three-month
bank deposits currently earn
interest of 0.75 per cent.

The Swiss National Bank said

that the auction-style bidding
process used for the first time
in Switzerland had worked well.

The success of the issue inten-

ded as a step towards develop-

ing a national money market,
will doubtless lead to further

such issues in future. In time,
borrowers other than the Con-
federation are planned to be
allowed money-market issues of
this type. -

Growth at

Electric Wire
and Cables
By-L. Daniel in Tel Aviv

ELECTRIC WIRE and Cables,

one of Israel's oldest industrial

companies, has reported that
its turnover in the 1978-79

financial year rose by 83 per

cent to I£370ra (around $15ml.
This reflects increased sales

both on the local and on
export markets.
Net earnings rose nearly six-

fold, to I£24.4m (some $lm),
including H6.9m ' attributable

to changes in .
accounting

practice in evaluating Govern-
ment bonds. The board has
therefore recommended a 12

per cent gross cash, dividend,

and a scrip issue at the rate

of 25 per cent There was no
cash dividend in 1977-78, and

a scrip issue of only 15 per cent
The consolidated balance

sheet on March 31 of I£2S8.8m
represented an advance of 76.5

i per cent

CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD
Lxi _ -a -

stay afloat
. .

* BT COUN MULftAM

1 The' discount housed are not
’• expecting bonanza profits this
*•

.

yeaii-but with prtfdent manage*
}_.

' '
' meht. may hope to; protjhice some

.

: *•
.

reasonable figures. The. first half.

- of the yeax waS 'certainly not too
£-. easy, altbougli orthe two -houses.

S'; -to Indicate their 'profitability so
far. Union .‘.Discount • obviously

-V .
fared better than Alexanders

£ •rDisrount’dver th& periods
1

f ’> BOQi houses should -bp trading

£\ * profitably a,t the >jnomeBtrebut
?/>. - while-any damaging .fnrther rise-

~in. interest rates seems unlikely,

ST..-:the.scope for large capital profits,

l^r
Jooka equally remote,/.v ; . v ..

'
" f CURBjSpiCV RATES . ,

’fl 7 - . •.
'

- f ,
. i” ' ' -- : ‘A

i f- •

y -r ; . . - RanJq SjmkUU European
•iZ : . July.20 . T«ie;} Drawing Currancy

jg .

...g jr Wgfltt umt, r
;

b' • «iwUiw„ ^4/ 0^72(325, 0.611603
I-s- in Jiao787 ,i.B97S9

f *
• Canadian S... llLriUSeSlO 168667

* *r ,
Auttrf* ScliJ ,5** i

18^5B
,t • BrtgianFi-.i. .0- 457.9448 40.5803-

* ‘ ^ fK* 0^w»rK^'...'J 9 ]
€.80289 >7.26784

t.'..‘DJnarR-^-i4 Sv l 8.36816 2-53040
.r :p ;. (hSS&Zl -a ; 1 bjbo397 2.43221bTflrtW •/ a

.
MJW® « J

* „
“
-.V%*noh FGi..L an 5.02248 S^OCMR

- -.51.;* J066.89, ii4a27
• ^ 282.600 < 301.785.
- K.S3- T &S6B7B 7.P«£0

Sp*&b P**.. tt 86.7579 92.7889
,

(i*;
; *SW«lUttrl5n>^7 * 5,48887 8J96877

1 8.1.4164 1.22875S
,

.Union .certainly subscribes to

this view, with Mr. Richard
' Petijerbridge, ,/the' -company’s

. senior managing director, paint-

ing .out ai thoannouncement of
tlie interim/dividend last week

- that BrrtainTiow has a monetarist
-Government .

committed to

.squeezing: inflation out of the
system.

'

The sh'arPHgrowth in bank lend-
: log seen, over, recent months only

. . underlines .
Mr. Petherbridge's

' remarks, and also accounts for

the.rise -to 14 per cent in Bank of

England Minimum Lending Rate
• in last month's Budget
f If! Union is right, and com-
ments by the Chancellor of the

-'Exchequer last week,' suggest

-'-that jt is, then there will be no
easy

.
profits -to be made in the

second half of the year.
.. Any ' inflationary problems
caused, by

L
high.inlerest rates, are

lil&ly to - be- more than com-
-perisaied: by the' strength Df

sterling, which rose 4.40 cents to

$2.2Z3(fr last wbek, and touched

. 'the $230 level for. the first time

In" four years. ' -. '

.

.. - But', for', the .
problems of bank

/ending ;and. the .money supply,'

the .''authorises, may have been-

encouraged, 'to reduce interest

•rates, since the relaxation of
exchange controls last week bad
little inflnen'.t? on tnu povml.
United-Kingdom interest rates

remain very attractive despite

the upward trend in other Euro-
pean rates in recent weeks, while

the U.S. seems in danger of
suffering from the vicious circle

of a failing dollar because of

energy problems, and threats of

farther oil price rises from
OPEC, if the U.S. currency con-

tinues to depreciate. Under these

dtcumstances the discount
houses are unlikely to enjoy
bipaper profits, but ihd situation

cxmld be*much worse.

OTHER MARKETS

Cold Bullion (fine ounce>
Close *2931,-299 lS2983*-299>a

15 1 .2-151-6) t£129.a-TMJ)
Opening .... 4299 2995* 52991,^00

<(£15SJB 151J21 (8151-l-151.il

Morning (SS9S.50 (5300.10
fixing '(£150.3491 '(£131,3351

Afternoon ISB9B.7S 8299.15
fixing i£l 3 1.0311 kfil30.2351

Gold Coma, domoaiicaily

Krugerrand.'S307ij-309ii|S308i2-SlOla
|(£133l-136i*!f£134.135j

New '577^.79 «. S77X*>79Js ,

Sovero1gn«ii£34-35) (£33 3V34^1
Old 1310414-106VS106-107
5overaifln*.<£45l4-46S4i K«5S4-46S4)

Gold Coins, Irrtamstlonnlly

Krugerrand. S307ii-309Vs ;s30Bia-3l0is
1(£13Si-136ii lf£134.136)

New !$77l4-79U (S77i*.79Jj

Sovereigns l£34-35i f£3334JI45«>

Old IS 10414-lde^!*108-107
SoverelgnKl£45S4-46S*i ^£4BJ«-4634)

820 Eaglea...S4iai«-422ia «420 423
UO Eagles.. S25624Q 15235-240
a Eagles 9 176-180— i3172 -178

Argentina Peso
Australia Dollar
Brazil; -Cruzeiro...
Finland Markka
.Creek Dreohnu
Hong Kong Dollar
tfan-Fflal

Kuwait Dinar (KD
Luxembourg Fro.

Matekria Dollar-:
New (Zealand Dir.

SnucKAhtb. »yal
Singapore Dollar.

< 3059-5079
j

1360 1335 'Austria
2.0180-2.0800: 0-8865^3.8885,Belgium

i
588489.94 1 25.9D26.35 Denmark

, 8.6958.7125 3.8235 3.8315 France
1 82.963-84^43 36.48-37.35 iGermany
i 1 1.728 1 1.750 3.1520-5.1570 Italy

;
164J7-17X.il; 72 75 Japan
0.6158-625 0^7448^745 Motherlands ....

! 66.10-66^0 29.06-29.1 1 Norway.
4:8840-48709 2.1440 2.1450 Portugal ....

- 22870 2.2330 0.9795-03820 8paJn '•

—

• 7.61-7.71 3.3520-3.3535 Switzerland-—
.4-88404 -8970 2.14408:1460 United States-

i 1818.1^25 0.84208.8465 Yugoslavia

£
Note Rates

29.76-50/75
69-0-70.0
ll.Bail.95
9.68-9.68
4.08-4.1B
I, 830- L380

490-600
4.504.60

II. 45-11.55
107-113
149.163
3.7Q31BO .

28875-2^975
"42 >4^612

VX’-'- YffttU:
'

- Day'e-

f. v.
4u>y 2Q. ‘.: spread.

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
Rale given (or Argentine is free rate,

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

One month.'.'

•;
- 2^770-2-2345 2L2720-2J2740 0.63-0^Scpni"

/T.V.’. lraleodt 38050-2.0850 2.077^2-M25
M-moc«vi iN.'UUSfi^l DSfOJOc dis

*'A\ Canedcf B6.W-86JX) . 85.78-8587^ ,

^ Nathlnd; 1(9870-73950
.

1^88001^20 .0.46-8890 pm
29.01 -29.03

. % Three 7*

.
pj. months P-e-_

280 1; 67-1-57 pm 2.K
- 5.81 3^10-286 pm 5.72
—0.14 0.05-0.02 pm O.lff

- 2JS9. 0.77-0.70 pm 1.«
-1J» 5-8 die -0-8?

j
r SS^ies -5| SO™, -gt

1 f"^.’ W. Geih A.80S0-18190 18160-7.8175 088A5.78pf pm

< VX&-12.

- July'20 ~ spread Close One month

U.S. . 2^710-23945 2-2720-2-2740 0.58-0.48c pm
Cenade 2.B450-2.BSZ5 2_6455-2-6475 0.70-0. 69c pm *

NatftTnd. 4JS3-457 4.53*^4^ 2^-1‘,c pm
Betglum .66.95^.40 66.10-66^0 15-5C pm

< Den res rk '1181,1191 1182-1183 lore pmrl ora dl.

Ireland,
. 1.0935-1.098S 1.0950-1-0360 C.20-0.30p dis

Portugal 10980-110.70 10986-11Q.(S 3V2<4pl pm
W. Gar. 4.12-4.16 4.13-4.14 40-100c dis '

One month

2i.,1<4c pm
15-5c pm
lore pm-lorn dis

4.12-4.16 4.13^.14 40-100c dis

15080-15140 150.85-15085 100-1 30c die

ff,

W
Norway .5.0200-6.0300 5.(ffl40-6-0®ff 0,95-O^ora pm
Fourt*L- 4^160*4 2450 4.2380-4^0 O-lf-^C pro

- i». .
SIMM 41 KMft'. 11 ViAfa Hue

l!®7 2:10-1.60 pm 147.
0.28- 0.654185dis -0.71^ S;SSiW if

10.80 4-00-3^ pm 9.69. -
J . Austria' 13J«P<'135lVi 5-40-4.90gnS pm

.

----- „ .
_ -g

if; a 3 .0450 1.6400-1.^420 1^8-1^3c pm 10.80 4X0-3^ pm 9.69^

•
j t’fflCCIreBod anfl Cansda quoted "fk U-S. tuMWlWT^

.

Forwent

the-u^; dollar and t>M to .lha individual currency.

Italy' "1.858-1,869
Norway .11.43-11.53
Prance' 9,62-6.68

* Sweden '. S.&9M
Japap - 490-500
Austria 30.30-30-50
Script.' ...

. 3.7ZV3.7SH

1.8604-1,1864 3-5 lire dis
11j43-11j45 5-3ore pm
9.63V8.64>«
.9J&-9J7 .

4S3V494V
30-33-30.38
3.73*2-3-W i

21 r-l 1jC pm
2ore pm-par
4.05-3-75y pm
22-1 2gro pm
4*r3*^ pm

% Three V.

p.a. months p.a.

2.79 1.67-1.57 pm 2.35
2.ffi 1.80-1.70 pm 2.64
'4.62 5V4A pm 4.18

1.81 36-25 pm 1.81

par 3-5 dis —2.05
-2.73 0.57-0.77dis -2.63
7.98 8V7*» pm 7^8

-7.63 100-200 dis -5.48
-9.14 300-400di» -11.94
-2.58 9-12 dis -£.26
4.19 13-11 pm 4.19

2A9 4V2*» pm 1A5
1.2B 4S-3*aPm 1-46

9.47 10.05-9.75 pm 8.01
6.72 52-42 pm ~ 6.20

12.83 12Vn^i Pm 12-56

IEX^WWSE CROSS RATES

. ^Belgian rate is lor convertible Irenes. Financial franc ra. 15-69-Sc pm.

.. . 5 ;-
Six-month forward dollar 2.58-2.4Sc pm; 12-month 4.154.05c pm.

y\ i PoandrstarUiwj

j
U^Oottar J

fcik'
•;.i ; r Japanese Yea T.OIW. c

> i.Fr*nd|ijrram W 7 .

Jr}.-; \
*wi4i Frmno -

,* v* .- { Datoft -GcRdsr - -

}
iteitah i^
Ceoedian dollar^ ;£?. Balglaul FrRnc'.H®

" '

;poufidSlerftagr : iW.- Dollar jPeutsobernTtPmrttobemTt!Japan
T
se YanlFreBehFranc^ Swiss Franc 1 Dutch Gulkfri Italian Ure Canada Do I lari Belgian Franc

:*~Q&42.
3.024 v

1-027 . T.

.. . 0.267.A;
,

: (L220, _ \

; Q.537

r-
; 0.37a

-
:

1

T^12- -I'

0-850

, 4A01

T 0J59 V
.
3.436. -

' 4435 ’

. US19
-

' 1;"'

8J7G-

. . DJI 11
; 2J522

1-5G2
. 5.851
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LONDON MONET RATES

* .p. } j.'. Look!

-5 1 .

•ViuS;tiJ ^idemnoSe Authtorjttf

MONEY RATES

Leioail Awth.
nspotlable
-bonds v

Finimna
House omparty market

}
Eligible

f. overnSflht..^,..

k Sdayanotice.
fc.7-days>r»~--

y 7 dayrnotitMA
: One month

iiaiB-14*

HOUSe m rower oan*
Deposits IDBposits| deposit {.Bills9 r Blfls4
1

ZT I i4-i4i4ifiis-i3^j
; ; -4.,; •

|
-

ti3Vi3is' 14-1414
137,-14.

t OTT'mSTr.i '
: 14 13351,1378-14 : 137,-14

; .

1^-146,.

,

‘
{
TWo. month* ... £. iSSil&O- --

hstass 4®
j jig

15H-13& :
131,-lS5 lSXj-lZ^

lS^1^ 1378-13,1
I5y-l3!g 135i.l3ji

—v-'-

j

.
126,^ : ! =. -

-

: *r-i 1

1

r„. :
-
:X '

«tiae seven dBys’ii**d- *Long,t«rih. local authofiry mortaage
- ideal euihoriiy, and .seyaiv da^ OUi _ wnJj ye*^ -)2V PW cwr. 4»Bank bill Jtates

• T*t« now molly thrse'-vaam bank 13V13> Mr lxrenu ioinr-month trsda

NEW YORK
Prims Rate -
Fed Fend* -
Treasury Bin, (13-wesk)..

Treasury Bills (26-waefc).

GERMANY
Discount Rate
Overnight flats

One month
three months
Six months

i Approximate- sell iitg ''rets.. Wt. ope-monin
Kink bilte 13V13“j* par cent: twofmonths. 13^-13**a pcr-c«r»t:

P« C8nt; ^wo'tnontl, ,4V PW
.

*?'***'

t . P&M*.you#slia*» Rate Cleari^*^* 'ftS foM8n&(n??4 pS*S2

FRANCE
Discount Rata
.Overnight Rats
One month
Three months
Six months -

9J5

9.25
9.6B25
9.81S

.v 1D.43J5

JAPAN
Discount- Rats 4J25

Call (Unconditional} 5.5625

Bills "Discount (three-month) 6.375

For ithe convenience of readers the dates when some of the

more Important company dividend statements may be expected in

the next few weeks are given in the following table. The dates

shown are those of last year’s announcements, . except where the
forthcoming Board meetings (indicated thus*) have been .officially

published. It should be emphasised that the dividends to be
declared will not necessarily be at the amounts or rates per cent
Shown in the column headed “ Announcement last year.

1’

EQUITIES

- Announce*
Daw merit last

year
•AcroW Aug. 7 Final t.554
Assoc.

. Dairies. ..Aug. 23 Final* 0.416
Ault and

Wiborg—Auq. 9 |„t. 0.72
Arnorhotiva

. Product*.-Aug. 8 Int. 0.75

*Bi C.C —..Saul. 4 Ini. 2.5
•Barclays Bit...July 26 Ini. 6.05
Barrow .

Hepburn...Auq. 16 Int. nil .

•Bibby (J.) -.Aug. 8 lnu 3 JO

BJua Circle ...Aug. 24 int. 3.22
• British .

Aluminium.. -Aug. 16 Int. 29.851.
•British

Dredging.. July 27 Final nil

Carrington
Vlyelta- .Aug. 9 Int. 0.67

•CaWooda July 2B Final 2.84
•City Offices ...July 31 Int. 0.88
•Commsfclal

Union. -Aug. 14 Int. 2.863
Corah Aug. 17 Inti 0.8

•Davy Coron...July 28 Final 7.425 -

Dixon a Photo. Aug. 2 Final 1.51

Evode Auq. 17 Int. 0.3629
•FiTCh, Lovell -Jufy 26 Final 2.812
Gan a re l

Accident.. .Auq. 9 Int. 4.125
Glynwod Aug. B Int. 2.45
Hambro

Trust Auq. 7 Final 1.37

Hoflnunq
(

S

.) Aug. 25 Findl 2.B142
•Hoover Aug. 2 Int, 5.61
Kae. Of

'Fraser...Auq. 24 Int, 1.8865
•iMI Aug. 28 Int. 1.675
•Jacobs

(John I-)-.July 26 int. 0.55

•Inchcapa July 26 Final 9.0

Letraaet
I null.. ..Auq. 9 See. int. 4.5

•Lex Service ...July 31 Ini. 1.8

Announce*
Date mem last - .

year
•Midland Bk. ...July 27 im. 6A •

•Morgan
Crucible..-SepL 8 Int. 3.653

•NatWest July 24 Int. 5.682
•Neapaand July 26 Final 2.303
•Nottingham

Manf. ...July 30 Int. 1.0
Ocean
' Transport...Aug, 22 Int. 3.9192

’Prestige .....July 26 int. &5 '

Pya .— Aug. 18 Int. 1^25 -

Raybock - July 12 Final 2J512
•Rontokll Aug. 2 Int. 0.72
Royal Insce-.-Aug. 17 Int. 7.272

- Sacu rity

Services...Aug. 10 Int. 1-25
Sadgivick

Forbes..-Aug. 24 Int. 4.0. -

•Shell- •

Transport.. Jkug. 1 Int. due
Smith and _

•

Nephew...Aug. 15 Final 0.91Q5
StsBex Inti. -July 28 Final nil -

•Staveley . •

lnds....Aug. T Final 5.97

•Srenhouse ...Aug. 23 int. 1 ^25

Stock
Conversion. ..July 26 Final T.Q217

Suniay (B.) ...Aug. 8 Final 2.7
Taylor

Wood row..July IS Int. 2.01
Transport _ _
DevelDpmt...Aug. 17 Int. 1.25

•Tube Invs. ...Aug. 15 Int. 10.975

Uid- Dominions
Trust...Aiig. IB Final nil

Vsntona -Auq. 3 Im. 1.9965
"wotr July 26 Int. 2.5

Ward and „ _ , _
Go)dFiono...July 21 Final 3.672

•Woolworth
(F^W.>...Aug. 15 1.22S

* Board meeting intimstsd. f Riohts

issue since made, t Tax free. 5 Scrip

Issue since made. 4 Forecast.

-
j
75 60' (Arrow 'Chemical*

;
73

I

1/7 91 76 iBlfl l Retail) 5p ! 83
|

7/7 B9 SSI^JFairline Boats.
j

OEi*; ..

2;6 53 60*2 Fulcrum Imr. Income-i 5117 T is

®r© 4tg .3 I Do. Capital 21*p...; 412 4-1;

- 56 L6B. Molay'n Pl't* Barnad/. 67 --1

0/8 37 30taMfittoy Dfri. 1 soiaj ...

.

- 44 36 iPhicom 10p • 87ia— ij

8/&1B6 ,178 [SbuidardToi.ACablftfl 183
,
T 4

| b2.0 2.3, 3.9 16.8

I 2.46; 2.9 3.0 17.8
. ..

| W.31 3.6' 5.2. 6.9
r Iff i 4.0, — 11.6 -

tiOIBc 1.3* 7.1, -
|
-

: N1.0 4.6! 3.8 13.6

, b8.0. 2.1; 6.210.9

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

F.P.120/7 ion« 9712
1
English & Overseas Inv. Con v̂.. ;

97ia;...
F.P. 27/7 115 lD7»2!Kwik-Flt iTyreal Cnv. Ln, 1979/85 '115 ' ;+'fi

F.P.'eor? 102 6a/2|Mar5h '(I'a Univ'ra ' i Cnv-Cum Red - Prf- 88«s ...

F.P.j 30/8 fi02 100 Portsmouth Water 8? Red. Prf. ...

98 £10 84/6 (£13 ICISisISund. & S. Ehiolda Water 6%. 1986 -£13 I ...

98 SCIO 18/10i£13 SlZistWrexham Water 83, 1084 :...£15 l ...

98 I F.P.123/8 | 98m- BSislYork Water 12% Dab 1986
|
97

" RIGHTS ” OFFERS
C 5- Latest

Ranuno.

E? J>4tn

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank 14 % *HiJl Samuel 814

Allied Irish Banks Ltd. 14 % C. Haare & Co tl4 %
Amro Bank 14 % Julian S. Hodge 15 %
American Express Bk. 14 % Hongkong & Shanghai 14 %
A P Bank Ltd 14 % Industrial Bk. of Scot. 14J%
Henry Ansbacher 14 % Keyser UHmann 14 %
Associates Cap. Corp.... 14 % Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ... 15i%

Banco de Bilbao 14 % Lloyds Bank 14 %
Bank of Credit & Cmce. 14 % London Mercantile ... 14 %
Bank of Cyprus 14 % Edward Manson & Co. 15 %
Bank of N.S.W 14 % Midland Bank 14 %
Bantftie Beige Ltd. ... 14 % Samuel Montagu 14 %
Banqne du Rhone et de Morgan Grenfell 14 %

la Taraise S A. - ... 141^ National Westminster 14 %
Barclays Bank 14 % Norwich General Trust 14 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 15 % £ S. Refson & Co. ... 14 %
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 14 % 5°fs2.

insier V ‘?T 5
I Brown Shiplev 14 % Ryl. Bk. Canada fLdn.) 14 %
Canada Perm't Trust... 14 % Schlesinger Limited ... 14 %
Cayzer Ltd :.../14 % E. S. Schwab 15 %
Cedar Holdings ......... 14 % Security Trust Co. Ltd. 15 %

l Charterhouse Japhet... 14 % Sbcnley Trust ......... 16 %
Choulartons 14 % Stamlard Chartered .-•}}%
C. E. Coates 14 % Trade De

n
v

- ?ank • •

» }5 5
ConsoUdated Credits... 14 % 2™1** BSLk 5
Co-operative Bank *14 % Twentieth Century Bk. 15 %
Corinthian Secs 14 % Sj»«ed Bank of Kuwait 14

Credit Lyonnais 14 % Jf£S
eBway - }1-§-

The Cyprus Popular Bk. 14 % Williams & i>Ijph<i %
Duncan Lawrie .14 % Yorkshire Bank 14 %
Eagil Trust 14 % B Members o( the Accepting Hou*ee
English Transcont. ... 14 % Committee.

First Nat. Fin. Corp.... 151% * 7.3Qy depoeits IIVA. 1-month
First Nat Secs. Ltd. ... _15J% deposits m%.

I Antony Gibhs 14 % | 7-day depoeits on sums of €10.000

Greyhound Guaranty... 14 % and under 11**%. -up to £25.000

Grindlays Bank J14 % 12% and over os.ooo 1a.1t.

I Guinness Mahon 14 % t Call deposits oyer Ei.ooo iivst.

I HambTOS' Bank 14 % 5 Demand deposit* 11*1%.

1970
jS-ls 0

i5 a

10/6 40
10/8 90 I 82 iQentury Oils
10/8 63 55 Combined English Stores
— llpm 10M>m Control Securities
10(6 223 I £09 Ctttott <B.i

3/8 158 125 ;GeevorTin
•7/9 iBpm 17pm Goldberg iA>
10/8! 145

|

131 Grand Metropolitan
— 1 71pm- 50pm Han^>n Trust.
28'S|2*spmi pm .Harg reeves —
24/8, llpm 3pm Highland Dlst
24/fl

1 808 I
182 iy Holt Uoyd Inti24/S' 808

7/9'. 114
87/71 188

182 1* Holt Uoyd In
109 Inti. Timber.,
157 MEPC— ......

3/8, 110 1 106 iMcCorquodala

20/71121 I 101 >s P-M. A. Holdings
20/7: 60pm; 40pmlPetorson Tormant
£7.7. 298 270 '6imon Engineering..
10(8* 129 110 -Sound Diffusion
20/6. 53pm 18pm stylo Shoes
24/8 66 60 ,U6M
10/8' 110 94 W.G.1

•I
-571J-
88 '

. 63 1 ......

. 10*om'
. ate -

. 130 ;

. I7/pm
..,

144 +S
54pm

1 1 s?pm —'a
Horn +2

1
208 1

..1 113
. 288 • + 4

no ; .. ..

127 it
.. 40pm
.

' 298 :

.
• 130

. 55pm «4

... 66 ,7
.. 109 '

..

Renunciation date usually last day for dealing Ires of stamp duty- b Figures
based on prospectus estimate., g Assumed dividend and yield, u Forecast
dividend: cover bBeed on previous year's esmimjB. F Dividend and yield based
on prospectus or. other official estimates for 1979. Q Gioss. T Figures assumed.
J Cover allows (or conversion ol sheies not now ranking for divide. id or ranking
only for restricted dividends. I Placing price to public, pt Pbi>cs unless otherwise
indicated. 1 Issued by tender. II Offered to hotcic-rs ol ordinary chares as a

“rights." •* Issued bv way ol capitalisation. §§ Reintroduced. 11 issued in

connection with reorgemsation, merger or takeover. l|il Introduction. Issued to

iormar Drelarence holders. B Atlctment letters (or full v-ppid j . D Provisional or
pertly-paid allotment letters. * With war ran is It Unlisted socurit-/. tt issued
as units comprising* 2 inedme shares and 10 Capital shores at 125p per unit.

Public Works Loan Board rates
Effective from July 21

Quota loans repaid Non-quota loans A* repaid

Years by ElPf At
et

maturity! by ElPt At
at

nuturiiyS

Up 10 5 12! 121 121 131 131 13!

Over 5. up to 10 - 125 12} 121 13! 131 131

Over 10, up to 15 12!. 12} 12! 131 131 131

Over 15, up to 25 12! 12! 12! 131 131 131

Over 25 .... 12! 123 12i 131 13! 131

* Non-quota loans B are 1 per cent higher in each case than non-
quota loans A. t Equal instalments of principal, t Repayment hy
half-yearly annuity (fixed equal half-yearly payments In include

principal and interest). 5 With half-yearly payments of interest only.

CORAL INDEX: Close 468-473

LG. Index Limited 02-351 3406. Three month Copper 300.5-807-5

29 Lament Road, London SW10 OHS.

1. Tax-free trading on commodity futures.

2. The commodity futures market for the small Investor.

INSURANCE BASE RATES
f Vanbrugh Guaranteed 11 1%
t Property Growtt 111%

t Address shown under Insurance end Property Bond Tabic.

All these securities having been sold, this announcement appears as a matterofrecord only.

New Issue
July 1979

European Coal and Steel Community

U.S. $150,000,000

Graduated Rate Bonds Due July 1, 1991

U.S. $80f)00,000principal amount ofthe Bonds were exclusivelyplaced inJapan,

Daiwa Securities Co. Ltd.

The.Niiko Securities Co., Ltd. The Nomura Securities Co., Ltd.

Yamaichi Securities Company, limited

TheNippon Kangyo Knlcamaru Securities Co., Ltd. New Japan Securities Co., Ltd.

Merrill Lynch Securities Company, ’ Sanyo Securities Co., Ltd. Wako Securities Co., Ltd.

Tokyo Brandi

Dawchf Securities Co., Ltd. Okas&n Securities Co., Ltd. Osakaya Securities Co^ Ltd.Dawdu Securities Co^ Ltd. Okas&n Securities Co., Ltd. Osakaya Securities Co^ Ltd.

Yamaiane Securities Co- Ltd. Loeb Rhoades Hornblower Securities Corporation,
Tokyo Branch

Koyanagi Securities Co., Ltd. Marusan Securities Co., Ltd. Toyo Securities Co., Ltd.

Yarfriyo Securities Co- Ltd. Vickers da Costa LtcL, Koa Securities Co., Ltd. Meiko Securities Co., Ltd.

Tokyo Breach

NationalTabayashi Securities Co., Ltd. Nichiei Securities Co., Ltd. „ The Toko Securities Co^ Ltd.

Hinode Securities Co, Ltd.

U.S. $70,000,000principalamount ofthe Bonds were exclusivelyplacedoutsideJapan

and the UnitedStatesofAmerica.

S. Q. Warburg & Co. Ltd,

Algemene Bank Nederland N.Y.

Banca Commerdale Italiana

Banque'Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

Banque Nationalede Paris

Caisse des Depots et Consignations

Credit Suisse First Boston limited

DresdnerBank Aktiengesellschaft

Hfll Samuel & Co. limited .

Kredietbank Internatioiial Group

Salomon Brothers International
‘

Daiwa Europe N.V.

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank .N.V.

The Bank ofTokyo (Holland)N.V

.

Banque Internationale a Luxembourg SA.

Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas

.
. Commerzbank Aktiengesellschaft

Deutsche Bank Aktiengesellschaft

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

IBJInternational Limited

Kuhn Loeb Lehman Brothers International

Sodete Generale Societe Generate de Pr - *je F A.
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Brokers back the

long-term cleat

BY OUR INSURANCE CORRESPONDENT

QUITE WHEN the practice

first commenced no one can

say, but certainly for the work-

ing lifetime of the longest-

serving insurance men and

women, companies and under-

writers have offered commer-
cial policyholders special

discouhts for long-term agree-

ments, particularly for

insurances aaainst fire, other

material damaue perils and
business interruption risks.

In Britain, almost all non-life

commercial 2nd personal

insurances are renewable
annually (things are different

elsewhere in Europe.) and
although insurers and many
policyholders prefer to estab-

lish and' maintain continuing
relationships over many years
there are ineritablv tho*e
policyholders who fnr «one
reason nr another 'reckon the
grass will be greener in some
other insurer'^ field and shoo
around at each renewal of their

contracts.

It is commonplace that the
set-up costs for putting a new
insurance on the books are
much greater than the costs

insurers incur in renewing that
same policy in subsequent years.

But. assuming no change in
risk and moreover ignoring the
effects of inflation j*n pre-

miums, in -urers normally
reckon to charge the same pre-
mium from one year to the
next, therebv assuming the
continued retention of the ful-
ness and effectively spreading
the set-up ervts over several
years.
The Inng-ferm agreement was

designed tn encourage the
policyholder with potentially
ifehv feet to stay put. for three
nr five years by providing him
with a sppcipl financial induce-
ment: in insurers* eyes that is

still the main purpose of such
agreements, hut an increasing
number, albeit still a min'yity.
of policyholders, and not a few
intermediaries, have in recent
years come to look on such
agreements as a device to cut
this year's premium without
regard to ihe concomitant
obligation fn offer renewal sub-
sequently if a better insurance
proposition is then made.
Perhaps insurers are them-

selves largely tn blame for the
fact that some commercial
noiicyh elders and their inter-

mediaries have disregarded
their legal obligations, for they
have often conceded the argu-
ment that strict legal enforce-

ment in practice gets them
nowhere: that the gain of retain-

ing the business is illusory, for

Insurers then have, shackled to

them for a limited time, a

reluctant policyholder anxious

to escape as soon as his sentence

is done, a reluctant policyholder

v.-ho might turn into a dis-

gruntled claimant.

Into the bargain, insurers’

relations with the policyholder's

intermediary might become
soured so that other, replace-

ment business, is not offered

when available.

That '

thin-end-of-the-wedge,
public- relations argument
should he carried to its

ultimate, logical conclusion, in.

which case the abolition of long-

term agreements and discounts
jc logically postulated on the

ground that insurers
,
cannot

sensibly continue to give some-
thing for nothing.

Alternatively, insurers must
turn their backs on that
argument, firmly point to the
legalities «»f long-term agree-
ments. and make clear from the*

ou‘set that such agreements
will be, if need be, enforcible

in the courts in respect of all

renewals in the period of such
agreements.

However. fh» agreements are

part of the commercial
insurance scene: Far too many
people have them and wish tn
continu? to enjoy them for
.abolition to be feasible: and
in any event most such policy-
holders are of such integrity

that they will not lightly renege
on contracts they have made.

So. tmt surprisingly, insurers
hive chosen to reaffirm that
long-term agreements are

binding legally and to seek the
help of (lie" British Insurance
Brokers’ Association in

publicising that view.

The message is being spread
that the agreements are tn be
considered strictly enforceable
and terminable only on very
limited grounds: by mutual
agreement . in exceptional
circumstances or when an
increase in premium or the
in-^nsiiion oF more onerous
conditions is involved.
Thru reaffirmation, insurers

and brokers hope, will help tn
achieve greater market stability

than lias been evidenced of late,

and. incidentally, will help tn
ward off the depredations oE
rate-cutting interlopers who are
making no contribution to the
continued well-being of the
British insurance market.

Board post at

ouse
Mr. EL Houghton has been

appointed to the Board .of

STENHOUSE HOLDINGS, He
is executive director of Reed
Stenhouse Companies, of Canada,
in which Stenhouse Holdings
hits a 53.78 per cent equity
holding. Mr. Houghton is also

chief executive of A. R.
Stenhouse Reed Shaw and
Partners, the group's insurance
broking company responsible for

its world-wide activities

excluding the Americas.

*
' Mr. D. R. Payne, a group
executive with Thomas Tilling,
has been aopointed a director
of CORNHILL INSURANCE
COMPANY following the resigna-

tion of Mr. C. E. Bostock.

*
Mr. Cyril- L. G. Goldsmith has

been appointed manager of the
St. Mary Axe branch of

NATIONAL WESTMINSTER
BANK in the City of London and
succeeds Mr. Percy Barrett, who
retires on July 31. Mr. Goldsmith
was previously manager of the
bank's Piraeus branch in Greece.

*
Mr. Douglas C. Cornwall has

been appointed vice-president
of NORTHERN TELECOM-
SYSTEMS CORPORATION and
general manager Data 100
Europe. Mr. Cornwall was at
one time sales manager of IBM's
UK operations and a member of
its Board in England. Northern
Telecom Systems Corporation is

a subsidiary of Northern
Telecom Limited, Montreal.

k
Mr. Peter R. Holroyd has been

appointed sales director of
M.VWDSLEY'S to fill the post
vacated by Mr. R. F. Flack, who
has retired. Mr. Holroyd was
fm-merly sales manager fnr the
drives division of Brush Electri-
cal Machines.

*
Dr. William F. Miller,

previously chief academic officer
of Stanford University, is to
become president chief execu-
tive officer, and director of SRI
INTERNATIONAL on September
1. He will succeed Mr. Charles
A. Anderson, who is to retire
but will continue as a director
and consultant to the company.
SRI was Formerly Stanford
Research institute and its

Europe and Middle East head-
quarters are in Croydon. UK.

Compagnie Luxemhnurgeoise
de la Dresdncr Bank AG

—

DRESDNER BANK INTERNA-
TIONAL — Luxembourg, has
made the following appoint-
ments: Mr. Walter Dralsbach
becomes dixecteur and together
with Mr. Wolfgang Baertz,
directeur, will join the general
management wilh Mr. Volker

Barghageu and Mr. Piet-Jochen
Etzel, admin isfrateurs-directeurs.

Mr. Peter Mick has been made
directeur-adjorat and takes over
responsibilities from Mr. Baertz
as head of the credit and syndi-
cation department. Mr. Ernst
Krause has been appointed
sous-directeur and chef d’Arbi-
trage and is responsible as
manager of dealing, a position
previously

Draisbach.
held by Mr.

Dr. Ronald Olivier, managing
director of Fluor Nederland
B.V. in Haarlem since 1971.' has
been appointed to succeed Mr.
Hal Sorensen as president of
FLUOR EUROPE INC. of

London. Dr. Olivier is replaced
by Mr. Gordon Dibble.* Mr.
Sorensen Is returning to Floor
Engineers and Constructors Inc.
in the U.S. as. senior vice-
president with overall responsi-
bility for -the company's
involvement in projects for the
People's Republic of China.

*
Mr. John X. Mitchell has

been appointed group managing
director of JOSEPH CART-
WRIGHT. He was formerly
deputy managing director and
group financial

.
controller and

succeeds Mr. John W. Fisher,
who has become deputy' chair-
man of the group. Mr. Kevin G.
Kearney, group secretary. has
been made group financial con-
troller.

*
Sir Charles Wolselcy has

joined the partnership of
SMITHS GORE and will continue
to be responsible for the
Petworth officei

- jjuly July July
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TEL AVIV
Company

Banking, Insurance
and Finance

Bank Leu mi la Israel ...

1DB Bankhaldlng
Bank Hapoolim Br.

Union Bk. ol Isrpal Br.
United Mizrahi Bank .

Hassneh Insurance Br.
General Mon. Bank Br.
"Tefahat" Israel M. B.
Land Development
Africa Israel Inv. ICIO
Israel Land Devpr. Br.
Property and Building...
Public Utility
Israel Electric Corp. ...

Investment Companies
Bank Leumi Invest. ...

"Claf" Israel Invest. ...

Discount Invest.
Commercial and

industrial
Alliance Tire & Rubber
Elco Br
Arqjmrn Textile. Br. ...

"Ala” Textile "B” ...

Amer. Israel Por. Mills
Assis
Elite

Teva Reg
Fuel and Oil

elek
Source + Bank Leumi

Tel Avhr.

Prices Change
July 23 on the
1979 week

405
480
49B
416
291

328
308
335

3.0
5.0
4.0
6.0
3.0

+ 28.0
+ 15.0
- 10.0

945
190
387

+ 1.0
- 10.0
- 24.0

219 - 4.0

333
534
280

- 14.0
- 26.0
- 18.0

1.210
247-
471
155.5
895
528
405
573

- 10.0
+ 3 0
- 83.0
+ 1.5
- 67.0
- 4.ft

•+ 12.0
- 3.0

220 - 12.0
le Israel BM.

Indices

-
;

! 1 - . .
> 1979 -

High I -Uyt-

Rite* ud Falla-

jn.hr. 80 July 19July

judos TredtKt-.

. JRbM «'.*•

Falls -.-nS;.--1

Unchanged......

Naw High*-——
New Lows..

NEW YORK -dow JOKES

kobtreal

!

July July
17 : 15

[
|

1979 SinceCom pftt'n

'

20
j

19 16 I

\

lH
;
>ilgh

j
Low High Low!

AlndUftlriS 828.07 827,00828. 68 BZ8.5Q 834.30 833.55

H’mcB'nda 86.74
1

U.Efl 8i.77; 86.61 86.7
\ 85.76

Transport- 248.64 24fl.25248.2fi 347.52 SJO .54 24fl.0B

Utilities — 107.88 167.21 1 67.24 107.66 107.75 1 07X
Trad! ha vol !

1 1

000’St 261420 20,96 8 3 6,000 34,27025,710 33,160

878.72

hbkj
86.97

(5/71

261.66
16171

108.29

(10/7).

807.66,

.(27/2)

S2J2
(8/61

205.71

(27/2)

9831-

am

industrial
Combined

Juft
ZB

jufy Jjjr
za-'i High

260,61 *267.19: 261-15 262.67 \
278. 19 (26/6).

281.71 2E2J14-26U7 .263.06' 5OT.15 (29/6)

TORONTO composite'): 1567.5 1532.4 1560.8 1660.9} -1618.6 #8/0)'

1061.70 >4U2
{nimy&rezb

OTAfl j' UJZ1
C7/2rt»]W7fi21man 1848

J0EA2TCESBtTRS •*•;

Gold • '•

industrial

'

- I • -

-ms! mV-: so.* m* (aw-
HWir.BsifcH6.4; .B9.0W :

LOW

'216-19 (S/ 1>

225.80 (2/1)-

(2/t>

.

229.4 *17/4)’

Hflft 0/1).,

July Pr'fe' _*#7# _1B79
20 • vious. High: Low- '> 1

80

Australia (D BWJ7 691.50 307.6S M5.72Australia vw
.(Mffis'-Wir

.

Spain ..

• ’’I .

• Day's high 83B.0B low 883.70

Jnd. dhr. yield £
July 16 * July S

[.
June 89 'Year ag6(qpprax

Belgium (I) 106-41.

Denmark (*• 97.01

France (tt) «6Ji"

5.69 5,72 5.75

STANDARD AND POORS

July
IB

1979 iSIrwdtfnvprPfn

High

ilndusfls 112.57. 112.521 112.40 11U0 115.58! 113.13 11E.69
•

. ;

: * i • «ri)
Composite' 101.82 101.SI? 101.89 101.83 102.74 102.52 104.47

I i i \ I (8/7).

Low High

18T.W 134.84
0S7/2V (Luun
98.13 I 158.16

07.2)1 (1I/W)

tqw

30/S/62
.

: 4.48

CW/Z3)

106.84 109JQ.OfeJO
. -<S/7) V (3/H.

96:68 ''WM i B8.&
. (10/6>

«7i I:. 71b .

(11/7) 0Bl2f

Germany (Jt) 755.00: 756.40 Wi-
. afiru m.

75.7 . JJ4 ' 71.3 ,

- 484/1).. (7/6)

.

578.45 567 JK 678-40 4W

• ^ '0Om L
(2rl>.W 458J5 4563)1 462^7 '456.13

.

- ‘(31HY; 03/7)
Singapore 0).584 Jl6 58S.H VX.lS -iASkM

j

.‘-I28/S) ;'(SL2.

Sw.itn rklt f • *06-2

Prev .1979' 1»
kius

:

Un

82.05 1-UftG

344ft 401M
Hltft

<fi/2>

32SJL

w

miHolland

Hong Konc^

Italy (ID

Japan

Deci : 1963. §§ Amsterdam Industr

:

1 970^- v.-H Hang ‘.Seng
-

Bank' .31

: Hf-Bimca Commercial*- Itslienv. 1B1

a:Toky» -Now 3E 4/1/60. b Sira

Times ' I960, is Closed
.'

".d Medfict

S/12/78. a Stockholm Industrie 1 1/1/!

f Swiss- Bank .Corporation, u Urravt -

able. - ;
•.-> •

*

fRtDAYil ACTIVE STOCKS

July 11
;

July 3 June 27 Year ageJCapprex-

Ind. dlv. yield % 5.21 I 5.28 547 . ;5JJ7.-:^:;'

Ind. PIE Ratio 8-03
|

7.92
|

7.94- 9.12; . .r -

Land Gov. Bond Yield 8.66
:

' 8.74
|!

8.76 11 8.69.1!
•

- Indices end base - dstes ^air base
values 100 except- NYSE Afl Commoft—
50; Standards ' and . Pobw-^10; and
Toronto 300—1.000; the lest named

.

,

based on 19751.' t Excluding bonds, r

4 400 Industrials. $ 400 Industrials. 40
Utilities. 4D Finance 'and 20 Transport
1 Sydney All Ordinary. - H Belgian

.
SE

31/12/63. ** Copenhagen S£ 1/1/73. •!

tt Paris Bourse 1961. tt Commerzbank

IBM "
Rsi. Purina
Noesx Utl;.

NLT
yirg^his^Elscti, .,

W. rt teller ....

Studo-Bskv -'.

Citicorp
Exxon
Charter Co.

: Stocks
traded

.. 606,400
366.600

.: 349,400.
=315.100

u 245,800
. 220,300
.. 223^00
220,300
200,700

.. 174.900

Chan :

Closing of.
price - de-
evk ,. +v
io*. +*

.

- 10 —
.

-34^ +t •

12V 7?
30V
41*. +2

.
2zv -y-
5P. —
341,

-*

EUROPE k.

WALL STREET

AMSTERDAM

July 20
Price
He.

i+_or • Div.
1 %

jYid.
1 X

Ahold (F1.20)

—

80.7 +0.2 *22
j

4ft
Akzo (FI.HOj..,.:. . 27.5 -0.4 —

1 Aln’mBkfFl 100) 339 -Oft A25 ! 7.4
B1.5 —0.1 60 6.4

Amrob'kIFI.SO) 72-2— 225
|

lift
' 69.1 28 8.2

1 BokaWstmiFIID 101.2-0.3 65 ' 8.4
61.7-1.0 27 8.6

1 ElaevY-NDUCFlM 274 -1 b*40 2.9

I Ennla N.V.B'rer lo3.7 +0.2 40 6.0
EurComTsttFIlO 71.7 +0.1 94. b 4.D

41.4 -Oft 22 1 6.3
Helneken (Fl2& 82.7 -0.8 14 4.3

Hooo'ne (FI^Ol. 50.5’ — 1 -
1 !

|T|
| > vi*

24.2-0.3 1.3 4.B
102 -1.3 *3 3ft
39ft +0.3 19 5.4

110.3-1.0 55 b.0
NedCr’d BkFl.SC 67.7 -Oft 22.fi 3ft
N edMidBktFl.SC 213 1+1 24 b.b

Oce (F1.20) t 157ft. + 2.3 38 4.9

OGEM IF1.X0).- 20.6, +0ft 24 12.0
Van Ommeran- 198 '—4 — —
Pakhoed (FI.20; B6.8- + 0.B — —
Philips (FI. 10).... 24.1+0.1 18 7a
RJn8ehVar(Fim 39.51 + 0.4 — —
Rabeco (F1.B0)— 162.6-0.2 26.4 8.3
Radamoo (FI. 26 103.7' 3 11.6
Rollnco (FL50J- 152 l-O.l s —

111 I+Oft U19J 4.2
RoyalDutchR20 146.5;+ 1.7 !53.7fi 7.4
Slavenburg 240 -1 31.5 9.0
Tokyo Pac Hldsfl 130 -.5 isoftir 0.5 i

Unilever iFI.20). 130 +0.8 44.3 6.8
Viking Res. 56.4;+ 0.6 80.20; Oft
Volker 8tvnF|2D 74 +0.5 30 8.2
West-Ut r. Hypok 370 -ift 25 4.4

VIENNA
|

Price +or

,

Dlv- (Yld.

July 20 % “ %

336 ...; 10 2ft
Perlmooscr.

—

281 + 6 B* 3ft
Selects J 657 38 8.6

76 4-1 —
208 -1 9 4.3

1t
/*i [ prtTfflM 277 3.6hMl

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG

July SO Price
Frs.

Dhr.

+ or-Fre-
' — . Netfi

A-w.
%

Arbed. 2,580
Bakaert B'V- 2.4S0
C.B.FL Cements 1,068
Cockerlll • 478
E8ES.— 12,160
Electrobol~ -.... 6,830
,Fabrique Net,... 5,350
G.B. Inno Bnu - 2,o95
Gevaart. 1,302
GBL (Brux L)„- 1.800
Hoboken 2.755
Intercom. — 1.700
Kredletbank. ,>7.270

-5-'. ~-:

-20 US
-1-14 100-
-2 ' rV-'
-6 . 177
+ 10-.435.
—30 250
-« 170-— .85
-10 '90
—55 170

8.4
L9.4

la Royale Bejgej6.BOO
Ren -Holding.—

i

342 [ 8.4
4.4j+20 350

_ 13,030 1 ..OM
Petronne B.060 1—130 ISO
Soc Gen Banquet, 130 2ft 830-
Soc.-Gen. Belge:i.865 1—30 -140
Sohna [3.686 *30 228
SoIvey 2.S70jd +20 '.[A2.nl

Traction Elects 2,660 —85^.1103'
UCB — ll.BOO —18 j —
UnMin. (ImIOT-; 758 2 T.40_

10 JVielle M'ntegnell.688 1—10

.

COPENHAGEN *

5.0
2.7
3.7.

7.1
7.8
6J
8J2
6.2

July SO

Andelsbenken...
Deneke Bank....
East Asietlb OpJ
Rnansbenken..
Birggerier......;
For Peplr

|

Hendelabank.^.
G Nthn H (Kr90)
Nord Kabel
NovcInd'strleaBl
OUefubrik „j
Privetbonk
Provfnsbank ..._

Soph.Berensen.
Superfoa

Prtcol+ or-

Kroner] -?'

139k
120
131 lt—
169U-2»e
318 L-
10a

f.

laois!.-.^.-
310 ^
176 -14'-

S15 +S,

1421«|+la
181U 1.—...»

1861. +2
an L>_...
1525*- + 14

DW. |YTd.

X

<12
. 12 .

10
.16-

.12

12
*2

;ia-
10
6

. 1»-

a
12

7.9
10.0
7.6
10.0
s.g

9A
3.5
6.8
4.7
4.2
9.9
8.9
4.1
7.9

NEW YORK
1979

High ; Low ; Stock
July
20

1979
High ; Low

30

1

r Abbott* Lab • 331*
131b AM International 14<a
21 Adobe Oil & Gas. 31 '8
25Sa Aetna Life ft Ga.. 32&t
23Je Air Products

,
323b

32;« Alcan Aluminium 35ij
46 1* Alcoa i 51
15 Jg Alleg. Ludium.. I 20 1*

15i£ Allegheny Power I7;j
284 Allied Chemical./ 341.
SI Allied Stores.. . .1 237H
29 Allis Chalmers. .. 35*.
37U AMAX
25 1* Amerada Hess...

10 ig Amer. Airlines. .

48U Amer. Brands..,.
32ij Amer. Broadc'eL|
35 Amer. Can.

.

24 U Amer. Cyanamld
20,'a Amer. Diet. Tel ..

19ifl Amer. Elect Pow|
28la Amer. Express.
2470 Amer.HomeProd
24 if Amor. Medical ..

'4S( Amer. Motors.. ..

36 'Amer. Nat Res...
39 ig Amer. Standard..-

315a Amer stores.

42 '

S55<
j75is

!?
J
*

i

3isa
411;
38Je I

163a ;

3150
464s
52 14

48
26 1*
24l4
31
33 14
13ia

Stock
July
20

Control Data. .. 404«
Cooper Indus ! 55 1*
[Corning Glass • 58ia
CPCInt'rnation'L 52 u
;Crane Co 296a
Crocker Natl- ' 5l3e
.Crown Zellerb'hn 351®
Cummins Engine 34ij
.Curtiss Wright—! 14sa

1979
High > Low Stock !

Ju
a'o

y 1979
High

|
Low

25T|
77l«
315 b

2330
355a

23
67 le

25
1630
296.

27: B ! 203s
21 U j

17 ib

5310
44

295* 25lg [Dana 27J4

46 3E'r Dart Industries . 45
40 33i 4 Deere 37I«
13 5, 93b Deltona 113,
173, 14*< ;Dcni?p1y Int. 15 iB
155* 13J, Detroit Edison.

.

14ig

£*<
387}
1870

2
201,
12U

Johns Manville...
Johnson Johnson
Johnson Control.;
Jostens

I

Joy Manufacturgl
K. Mart
Kaiser Alurami'mi
Kaiser Industries
Kaiser Steal !

Kaneb Services..!

2470
705«
26 1,
191*
3330
E5‘,
X83a
si*

363e
1770

Amer. Tel. ft Tel.l

297| Ametek

Ill,

596s
43
56-»
2470
21
2170
33l a
26i,

S9 i<

65j
431a
49i-
57 1;
57 ja

3910
17
35
1470

’6

14V* '

571, !

413a •

56 iz
,

19U
Bla

50la
33
41

,
25

1D1 Giorglci Corpn^ lis»
Digital Equip 1 54 >4

Disney C.Valti 35i'4

Dover Corp -

n |
661-

AMF
39s» AMP
141, Ampex
165b Anchor Hocking.! 163*
217, Anheuser Busch. 21

1

5
1930 Arm co
2230 A.S.A

29 £* 24:0 Dow Chemical- J 2670
52 231, Dravo 52
50 355a Dresser ...[ 60
481* 39! 4 'Dupont

;
3950

2450 195fl Eagle-Picher 1

9 la 7-'»

663* 53 1* Eastman Kodak-! 533*
4010 34 S4 .Eaton

' 40

37 271* E. G. & G :
35 ?a

2Hg 151; El Paso Nat. Gas. 205,
51 24i, Eltra 61

163.
2510
59 U
33*4
4864
231,
48 Is

23
227a
55 lz

28 14

131<
21
46 I4
28
4350
1830
4314
19
194
38 i a
241-

Kay 1

Kennecott
Kerr McGee . ..

.

1

Kidde Walter
'Kimberley Clark.
'Koppers
Kraft
Kroger Co
Leaseway Trans-
Levi St ran S3
Libby Ow. Ford...,

14 l S
23l|
655,
30Jb
47 i«

225,
467a
2230
205a
551]
271*

3170
Z6i s

13 ig Asamara Oil I 15 'a

1350 Asarco
3400 ’Ashland Oil..

56 At. Ritchfiald
28 ig Auto Data Pro...
77» AVC .....

ISig

383a
66
347*
111;

1870 Aveo 22 1;
453* Avon Products. 47
251; Baker Inti 44:,
at*. Balt. Gas Elect. 24*
IHi, Bangor Punta 245,
24 BankAmerica 27i;
33 .Bankers Tr.N.Y..
241; Barber Oil
63« Basic Resources. 6 !

i

367, Baxter Travonol-. 42
201, Beatrice Foods... £2

2110
;3730 I

3 ;

3930 ;

27 14 l

28U .

55 1«

66 1

3310
'

13 ;

19J«
j29.'0 I

193g 1

40
32 »a

,
653, I

321;
175a
33
2

28is

2214
485,
29
283g
12
I6I4
SBl;
14 N
295a
263,
325g

EmersoriElectrle 325,
EmeryAirFrelght 21 is

Emhart
E.M.I.
Engelhard
Esmark
Ethyl
Exxon
FairchildCnmora
Fed- Dept. Stores
Firestone Tire- ..

First Chicago- ..

Fst. Nat. Boston..
Flexi Van
Fllntkote

. . ...

Florida Power-
,Ruur

345e
23fl

341*
245a
263s
521;
65^0
29 U
121a
1754
29 1*

1514
40
30 i F

54 ig

39 I

56Sa :

331; I

237S :

2Si 8 J

ieu
j

3770 !

4914
I

17
20U
38«
3658
367g
40i4

-
19
2014
685, ;

323a
47 la
187j
1854
21i|
154
25 14

42
14 Ig

107 B

33
31U
2634
34i#
14
1558
69 1*

Liggett Group.—’
Lilly 'Em •

Litton Industries
Lockh'ed Aircrft
Lone Star Ind'ots
Long Island Ltg..
Louisiana Land—'
Lubrizol 1

Lucky Stores -
MacMillan 1

Macy R.H
Mis. Hanover . ...

Mapco
Marathan Oil
Marine Midland.'
Marshal Field 1

Marsh McLenn'n.

36lg
54 14

3170
2010
233s
171a
553s
46ia
1570
1730
357g
3630
3514
37J4
19

173fl
60 ig

28
45 U
22i,
44

1

4
9*4

50
59

22*4
40
J8U
30
51s

323g
2600

F-M.C
Ford Motor
Foremost Mck. ..

.Foxboro
Franklin Mint-. ..

Freeport Mineral
'Fraehaf

3110 Beet ‘nDick'nson
143, Bell ft Howoll..
361s Bendix
S -Benguet Cons 'B{

191; Bethlehem Steel
16 U 'Black ft Decker-!
38 Boeing. .

26 [Boise Cascade
243a 'Borden
26*4 ’Borg Warner..
105i IBranlir Inti... .

-l&U |Brascan 'A' I 39i;

SOJ0
34

121* 35, Fuqua Inds.

173, 131, 105* G.A.F.
37 44 3, 39^ Gannett.
3U 53i, £47, Gelco

211, U>4 9i> Gen. Amer. Inv
fi 307a 241, G.A.T.X
39 34 J* 26 Gen. Dynamics
351, 51 46
253; 353, £81;
313* 29 241, General Mills—

28
417j
215a
40

1

4
8 1a

37is
331,

11U

31 - [Bristol Myers.. -| 32U
17ig Brit Pet ADR 283,
15 Brockway Glass. 1 15
1213 Brunswick 131g
151; Bucyrus Erie .. .

1 2214
35<z Burlington Nthn. 687g
6412 Burrough 6b>s
3270 Campbell Soup 32 1;
1954 Canadian Pacific 2670

Canal Randolph.' Z 2 J,

Carnation, • 3bi;

1830
33U
305s
26*
51;

30U
37
547g

543e
8';
S5
27 in

225,
4Tj

253-
E7ii
351;

Gon. Pub. Util ...

Gen. Signal
Gen. Tel. Elect -
Gen. 1 ire
Genoaco
Georgia Pacific,.
Gccsourcg
Gotty Oil

1030
421.
2930
11
297g
3C5b
601.
51&a
£4 U
66is
10
33U
EBi;
2034
4?a
261;

345a
53 S4

27 Ig I

4814 •

22
1j j

55*4 .

335, .

38ia
|715g 1

20 '

65J.
;

261;
651,
40 !

S 2 ig ;

BO
46u :

6030
2513

;

3530 1

21 1

223.
371;
1570
20
2354
273g
6310
1530
32i0
IB
62 J4
66I4
463.
431*
36
4050
223e
26 U
16*4

May Dept- Stores
MCA
McDermott
McDonnell Doug.
.McGraw Hill

Momorax
Merck
Merrill Lynch . ...

Mesa Petroleum.
MGM
Minn Ming ft Mtg
Mobil Corpn
Monsanto
Morgan 'J.P./

'Motorola
.Murphy Oil

Nabisco
Nalco Chemicals
National Can

25
43 U
201,

8450
24
2910
6&l«
177,
57
13
5330
38
497,
50
413,
681,
223,
54 la

20

IOJ4 Carrier ft Gener.' IH4
145a Carter Hawley 171g
5314 Caterpillar Tract 54 1;

44 14 CBS 50tb
Co Ian ase Corpn. 45*e

14:4 .Central ft 3.W.... 151;

IS >4
|

Certain toed 17
151; Cessna Aircraft..' 18-*4

203* Champion Inter. 24
30 Ch'se Manhattan 395n
37it .Chemical Bk. NY 40*4
21>4 iChesabr'gh Pond 22ss
2Gi; [Chessle System..' 30»;
43(8 jClucago Bridge... 623a
8 .Chrysler 8'a

181; Cine- Mllacron .
21 14

223e 'Citicorp : 22 U
53

1 a iCities Service : 67
1a

14 .City Investing...., 183,
17ig Cleveland Cliff... 33
36 Jj CocaCoia 1 3&U
157a .Colgate Palm-... 16i;
8)4 IColllns Aikman...)

25 14 Columbia Gas.....: 295,
19 iz Columbia Piet....-, 25 u
Ida Com.ltiECo.ol Am

;
185b

323j Combustion Eng. 1

fiO’j

9sa Combustion Eq—.' 14ig

22’-s .C'm'th Edison 24
35U Compugraphic ..' 38U
£85* .Comm. Satellite. 425g
XOI2 .C'mputer Scienc 153,
53 ig Conn Life Ins • 37>a
l3sj Conrae
2D; Con. Edison NY..' 24 14

2 Hi Consol Foods
365* Consol Nat. Gas,... 4d
ifli. Consumer Power 217,
2415 C'ntlnental Gr’p.' 283b
28H Continental Oil .. 33^
14i0 .Continental Tele

265*
[

195*

:

2ty=
iein !

2934
;29)8 I

IOI4

287a
IS:*
153;
28
7214
395,
245,
35 14

4173
3Us

235 0

16
I7i*
ISU
2570
25&9
61;

21-4
115 8

14 '

25
691-

305*

255.,

555r
251;

241;

201g
15Je
85la

Gillette

!GK.Technologies 1914
Gcoo rich B.F
Goodyear Tire.
.Gould —
Grace W.R. I 2814
CrLAtlan PacToa 97a
.'Grt. North Iron-..' 25i*
Greyhound 14Ta
Gulf ft Western.. 15Ja
Guiroii :

P7i;
Hni liburton .. .[

721;
Hanna Mining 35u
Harniachfcser. .

‘ £2U
Harris Corpn ’ Z5ia
Heinz H. J. .

:

.Hcublcin .. ..

235;
;

18
3JI*

:

50 ba
1

71l a .

23ie :

36 1

1

165,
1158
247#
28*3
4fllj

265a I

36Je I

27 I

1710 •

255a ,

24H 1

171* '

23>4 1

185,
14 14
287,
4050
6950
20 >4

34
1310
9*4

20
21 :a

335a
215,
£5'-4

2S1r
14*4
I5V*
19

14*
171*

Nat. Distillers
Nat. Service Ind..
National Steel
Natomas
NCR
New England E
'New England Te.
Niagara Mohawk
Niagara Share....
N. L. Industries...'

Norfolk ft Wcat'n
North Nat. Gas ..

Nthn. States Pwr
Mhwast Airliner.
Nthw'st Bancorp
Norton Simon
Occident'! Petrol
ogilvy Mathor...
Ohio Edison
Olin

227a
17
3150
4810
67
22 U
35
145a
1190
241,
2770
47
245b
29U
27
147,
24 U
191,
15i,

2U,

3578
251,

sa 1

207g I

36h I

759,
!

185a f

341s
315,
16',

S5I;
15U
3Ug
64
1QH)
26'n

£31,
127,

.Hewlett Packard S5i,
Holiday hma... ... 175,
HomesLake ! 33 14
.Honey well 1 67in
: Hoover... ' 15i =
•Hoap-Corp-Amor; fi2Ja
Houston Nat Gas' 315s

335s <

295, I

21 1

25
231,

;

221a :

014 :

so ;

24L:
,

21
34 1

34li >

42 Ij 1

US,
:

5914
Ia*!-.

207,
245;
175*

214a
20 i a

19
5

241,
19
iar*
2B
3070
201,
9

315,
£2

Overseas Ship 1 29?*
-Owen; Corning 26<*
Owens Illinois

; 20
iPacificGas ' 231,
[Pacific Lighting. 21

4

IPac- Pwr. ft Ltg-, 21 9,
PanAm World Alrj 65«
Parker Hannifin. E57j
Peabody Inti ' 22is
.Penn. Pwr. ft Ltg.; 20 1,

.Penney fJ.C.

Pennwait-—
Pen moil . . .

Peoples Drug
Peoples Oas

.

.Papslco

95* IBS, 15U .Hutton <E.F.i
2950 28 :* 241]
E3U 47 ig 591b ,INA

185s 5314 47 Jngersoli Rand...
SO!} 40 Inland Steal.. . .

141*
24

13 Ig 115* JniilcD

381) BOI9 601; IBM
425, 24Ja 20 i:.H. Flavour.
155* 42 34ig Inti. Harvester....

37!a 49 383( inti. Min.ftChcm.
157„ 211} 181* Ir.tL Multiroods
241* 21 i. 105-j Inco
23 471* 383* inti. Paper
44 145, 1C>*
£170 3030 27 Inll.Tcl.&TcU..
283fi 24 1 >1} Iowa Bo«f
33 ‘n 14 10k IU International..
163* 34 J* 265* Jim Walter

17 U

1 4S1

3S*
loij

335, 1

46l4
351, !

293, |

175fl I

39
404a
58
28U
267g
26

26l2
27 lj

29U
207S
ISIS
29
291,
321,

225a
20
391;

694,
20-4
401;
455,
20
Itl;
411,

27;a
20
ns»
3454

5510 <

14 Jg
;

301,
1

883, I

221,
381;

|

17
26 '

177a
•

52
2B5|
28*9 .

691?
,

37*8
121;
2ih
74 Jg

SO
293>

145a
22ig
135s
4270
S3
21

U

301;

283»
aa
395,
105,
301,
2350

Pdrkin Elmer.....: 265,
;Petrol*ne

: 42 U
'PTiaer • 31
[Phelps Dodge .-.! 25 >,

Philadelphia Elo.
|
16

Philip Morris 33 s,

Phillips Petni'm. 381g
Pillabury. 37
Pitney-Bowca..— 265»
Pittston •

Plessey Ltd ADR.

Polaroid
Potomac Eleo
PPG Industries—
Procter Gamble.' 74 in

Pub. Serv. Elec . 21 ig

Pullman 37-j
Pure* 16i;

Quaker Oats. .. ..' 237a
Ftopld American.' 16
Raytheon 49*;
RCA Z3W
Republic Steel ... 25‘t
Resorts Inti 47)«

59
395,
597a
31
40ia
40*4

76

1

,
125,
1070
305,
46
325,
36 i,

455,

Is, i

Ibi,

787a
|

305a j

19H
21
91*

!

365, 1

341* ,

165*
281 ,

32
4 BI,
43
331, I

SB is I

386, |

147f :

245* !

575,
61 1,

7'a !

605
, j27U I

177g '

4212 1

341, -

671, ,

29
89J0
60
49 U
375,
295,
52
88>a
601,
2150 1

21
4550
4170 ,

574,
281, '

201*
3870
3450
161 ,
B7>,
140

64,
3650
I8S0

;
2940
25 U !

531, I

921 ; I

4510

221,
,

501, I

361, ,

6250 <

23>4
j

ISle
3040
341,
301*
3014 :

4010 >

194,
:

81;

4240
46
191 ,

3 111

2270
261j
531*
655*

Stock

24 4,
25 Ig

27rg
13'«
SOU

45l|
131;
«0
,73U
BU

111,
32
301,
231*
251*
415*
39 U
1378

SWia
27 U
3714 i

2S5«
|

3Sig»j
301; j

32
40
04 I

2040 !

32 1

21 1,
'

27ii .-

377a

241s
557*
197,
26
281b
541,
95,
9s,

13U
345b
214,
251;
291,
51;
4J*
9

424,
1510
125*
171,
6 I 0

15U
2350
105,
181;
261;
245,
281,
187,
1950

265a
6U
127,
3012
231r
31,

32U
221;
121,
275b
23
23
221,
224*
1250

213,
22!;
341;
434,
287*
197*
121,
1&50
24i8
35 l B
19
153*
185*
1850
10
321*
57U
4

28
GJ,

22

1

,

15U
32
6140

244b
18
3344
22 ig

41
15
16
20 14

25
20
137*
331,

155a
41j

299*
30
137*
25
17
161*
40!,
577,

July
20

19
High

79
Law Stock

375,
397*

74 1,
10
10
193,
361;
311,
31U
465,
770
51*
10 >4

305,
164,
17i,
910

18
30
137,
185*

Revlon 455,
Reynolds Metals- 34u
Reynolds (R-J. >....[ 68

U

Rich 'son Merroll. 22U
Rockwell Inter...

Rohm ft Haas I

.Royal Dutch
[RTE ..

Ross Togs !

Ryder System 1

Safeway Starea-
st. Joe Minerals
St. Regis Paper .

Santa Fa Inds
Saul Invest
Saxon inds
Schlitz Brewing — „

Schlumberger-... 787|
SCM
Scott Paper
8covil Mrg
Scud tier Duo Cap
8ea Containers—'
Seagram :

Searle (G.D.l
Sears Roebuck—'
Security Pacific. 31 ig

SEDCO 2910
Shell Oil 1 3978
Shell Transport..; 31
S/gna - 29
Signoda Corp— I 32 t8
Simplicity PaL—l HU
Singer 135,
Smith Inter -j 66L
Smith Kline 425s
Solitron

|
54,

Southdown 467*
Southern Cal.Ed. 25ig
Southern Co 13 s*

Southern Nat Rear 407g
Southern Padflo 34i*
Southern Rail w'y 534*

;
5outhiand
iS'w't Bancsharo
(Sperry Hutch
|Sperry Rand
'Squibb ......

Standard Brand.
Std.Oi

l California
'Std. Oil Indiana..
Std. Oil Ohio
Stauft Chemical.
:Sterling Drug
'8to ragoTechn igy
St udebaker War.
|Sun Co
;Sundstrand
'Super Valu Store
Syntax
ITandy Corpn
(Technicolor.
[Tektronix
Teledyne
[Telex

Tennoco.
'TesoroPetr’Ioumj IBs*
iTexaco 1 877,
Texasgulf- !

R3S,

.Texas Eastern.... I
61?*

Texas Inut'm '

Texas Oil ft Gas..!

Texas Utilities. ..[

Times I no. —

i

Timas Mirror
Timken...,.— :

Trane.,.
Tran. America.—
Transco..
Tran. Union
Transway Inti

TWCoro^ 1 ITS,
Travelers

I
391,

Tri-Continental— 1

Triton Oil ft Gas-i
TRW ..

*oth Century Fox! 40i*

Tyler I

U-A-L. !

UGI 1

UNC Resources.. ;
S3

Unilever 1

Unilever NV

215b ;

3670
30
6*4

625,
195,
ISlg

1

tfl7 I

851, !

9.45%

July
20

i4S* IWilllame Co
235a [Wsconsln Elect-
1914 Woolworth
4 Wyly
62Sg Xerox
1350 [Zapata
12fls .Zenith Radio

;

24sg lu.2. Treae- 4*80' t97
775a iUSTreas4i£75/86' t84ig

8.76J U-S. 90 day bills.! 9.45J

207*
261,
25k
5k!
60
1940
1240

GERMANY
D!v. [Yld.

AEG 48.5; !
-

Allianz Verslch-! 448* 31.2
BHF -BANK ' 19* H1.5 <88.12

BMW ’189.5^ + 1.5 28.12

BASF.

CANADA
1970
BU

451,
30 1*
53

'

275a I

351*
j23

304* i

lAbitibl Paper I 19
lAgnlco Eagle 1 7s*

|

Alcan Aluminium 39
lAlgoma Steel I 27
'Aabestos. ,7401;
'Bank Montreal ... Z6U
Bank NovaScotia 243,

207, iBell Telephone...! 315*
203, . ,Bow Valley ind- ! 28 1;

17

,
5,»

375a
26 U
f40lg
22>0
32

29 U
2540
46
16
141,
144(
231,
353,

024*4
3440
33
147

6ig

18

20« BP Canada.
187, Brasoan
SB7* Calgary Power .

125, Camflo Mines...
10 Canada Cement-
94 Can. NW Land —I

17 Can- Perm. MortJ
254, Can-lmp.Bk.com

251;
223,
443,
1650
13 ig

125a
19 1-

27 Ig

2Oi0 Canada indust— .10244*

235, (Can. Pacific 311,
2512 Can. Pacific Inv.. 30
71 Can. Super OII-Jtl34ig
4.70 Carling O Keefa.j 57,
Big iCastlar Asbestos! 115b

29
24
13
445,
304*
251,
515a
65 Ig

6850
aaig
161g
1650
41ig
661;
281,
177*
361,
203,
143,

1

B3
J*1313,

440
3478

27
42
144s
247a
114*
17
195,
305,
481,
6H2
371;
29
235a
684,
79

14 entertain 1

3134 |Comlncc j

(Cone. Bathurst—;
,
Consumer Gas —
Coeeka Resouroal
Costain

J

[Daon Devel I

Denison Minas—

1

2950 jDome Minos
24 >Ooma Petroleum! 44r*

30 [Dominion Bridge, *363*
23 'Domtar 2S5g

153s [Dupont I 23>*
33U Feloon'ge Nickel; SB
67ig [Ford Motor Can ,.1 695,

121 ,

18 1;
6.37
11
10
20 ig

26
39
12i|

227i
B

151*
1670
29 Ig

441;

241*
131*
63
14
94
601}
244g
331*
761s
191,

j

441} I

383*
25 I

lBSo .Genatar ; 23
94e GlantYell'wknlfe 103*

36 [GulfOilof Canada 55i*
ai; .Hawker Sid. Can

.J
113*

38M Holllnger 42
423* 'Home Oil 'A' 61
lBi*

: Hudson Bay Mng. I 21ia
19Tt Hudaon'i Bey

|

37>*
Hudson Oil ft Gam 893*
I.A-0 1 181*
[maacfXCom.SUI 41
Imperial Oil

j
361*

Inoo I 321}

681*
I6 I0
37
2SI«
IBS0

841*
441*
19U
41/*
30Sa
61

U

211*
173,
2840
3310
231*

174,

71,

3810

16
15
2070
257,
4.95
285*
9»;

15)0
631*
593*
141*

52k
27U
485*
403*
134*
2.15

121* llndal 1 141*

11
164s
16
4.00
32
63*

103*

24
333*

Inland Nat. Gas_ tl33*
Irrt. Pipe Line : 191*
Kalsor Resource.; 241*
Loplaw Com. 'B'

- 4.06
jMcMIH'ii Bleed !., 285*
MarktftSpencer 7J,
Massey Ferguson; 137*

[McIntyre 45
Moore Corpn i 361*

3.40 'Mountain SateK 144
375* iNarandn Mines..' 473*
17
36ia
8650
4.60
1.26

[Norcen Energy...1 224*
Nth. Telecom ; 4lS*
Numac Oil ft Gas! 37
Oakwook Petr'm' 113*
[PacifloCopper Ml 1.85

141*
24lB
22S|

44 ls
6550

34
81,

281*
511}

5

234,
21i 8
191*
an,
36I4
2070
12
24
19

1

4
32
215}
261 *

27
241;
241,
ISig
165s
241;
ieu
167s

Union Carbide. ..[

UmonCommerce;
.Union Oil Calif— 1

Union Pacific J

;Unlroyal
.United Brands-,.!
US Bancorp..
US Gypsum
US Shoe I

US Steel—'

'UtdTechnoIogic*
UV industries
'Virginia Elect—

;

Wagreen
Wallace-Murray
.Warner-Gommn «

(Warner-Lambert.
Waste- Man. ment;
Weil*.Fargo !

WesternBan corp'
Westom NJkmerJ
Western Union.W gunghse Eleo.
Weyerhaeuser. ..

Whirlpool
Whlta Con- |nd-..

39i2
1150
3B>2
721*

BU
95*

S71,
2Bsg
195*
221*
3612
233;
12T0

273a
26
35
227a
30 s*

291,
31i*
351;
aoi*
so
285,
20U
26>*

60
25IS
4.0
33l2
144*
2.90
301*
11
40
43U
171*

581}
IS
2.23
854*
lOU
1.30
161*
8

511*
381*

Pan Can Potrol'ml 85i*

Patino 'f22
Place Gas ft Oil— I 5.10
Pleoor D’vd'pm’t* 29U
Power Gorp'n.. . • 13l«
GuobecSturgeon.
Ranger Oil
Read Stenhouse.
Rio Algom
Royal Bk- of Can.

143*
,
Royal Trustee.

2.75
£8
lOi*
31 ia

43U '

16U

9*4
8870
257,
US*
3.6S
385s
4.55
143*
78
244,
24lg
12
22
12lg
1148
454*
165a
26

7,
34*4
25

fit* [Sceptre Res' urce
S2U Seagram
IS** Shall Canada
73* Sharritt G- Mlnea 10

2.15 Simpson 3JS5
27i} steel of Canada..; 885*
3.55 Steep Hock Iron.' 4.05
9 ia nrock Corpn. 'B‘J 14

46U iToxooo Canada...: 67'

EH* [Toronto Dorn- Bk.) 24**
17i* (TreniCan PIpcLni 22&*
64e TransMount Plpel 10**

ins Strizec— i 2070

8*0 Union Gas ' 12 >b

83* jUntdS/gcoeMnes' 10la
334* iWalkor Hiram.'—
111* 'west Coast Tram
22i* .Weston iGeo.l—

39 ia

1470
25

a Asked. * Assented. tBM.
iNew Stock.

(Traded.

ftoyer^ —

J

or.Hypo—

_

Bayer.Hypo
Bay. Verelnsbk-!
Commerzbank...
ContrCummi ....

Daimler-Benz....'
DegueM ——
Oemag —..—..I
Deutsche Bank.'

1S6A + 0.1 18.71
129JI+0.5 ! 18.7N

aa.izj

38.181

26.6a

247 I..

270 1+2
19B.4+

28.12
I26.6E

+ 2-

SPAIN »
July 20

Asland —
Banco Bilbao .——
Banco Central

Banco Exroribr.

B. Granada (1.000) .

Banco Hispano

Bco. 1. Cat. (1.000)

Banco Madrid .'.

B. Santander (250)

Bee. Urqu'/O (1,000)

Banco Vizcaya .1....

Banco Zaragozano ...

Dragadoa - 113

Eipanola Zinc 80

Facsa (1.000) — S2J0;- OJS
Gal. Praclados 47 Z-

.

Par cent

. 104

2SB
273

264
734 V , :

'

2« +4
145 -

'+ .1

- IS!

a» - • -+ 5
231

‘
- :-

261 ' + *
' 212 —

+ 3
-

Hidrole

Iberduero ...

Patroliber

Petroleos ...

Sogefiaa ...

Telefonica

Union Elec.

60.25 — 0.25

56.25 -- 0J0-.

—0^5122
128
.70
57.50 .+ 0.75.

STOCKHOLM

July 20
Price |-Fof

[Kronor I

DreadnerBank..

128.3+0.3
44.1+0.7

126 '+1
136.8+0.5
2540 +2
193 1-0.5
69 j-1.7
194.5+4
78.5

—

398.5, + 5

Dyckerhoffze't.!
Gutehoffnung—

1

Hapag Lloyd 1

Harpener.
Hoechst - !

Hoecch —
Horten —

!

Kali und Balz—
Kerstedt —

I

Kaufhof —

!

Klockner DM.108
KHD ...'-

}

Krupp DM.100..
Unde- 1

Lo'brau DM.100 1.440 J+10
Lufthansa —I 94 «a

M.A.N .]

Mannesmann....!
Metallges
Murtchener Rokj
Neckermann
Preuaa'gDMlOO
RhefnWestElect
Bcherlng. ..........

Siemens
Sud Zuoker
Thyasen A.G
Varta
VEBA
VarelnsftW'atBIr
Volkswagen 213.6 rt +1

MILAN

+ 1.4
53.5! + 1

269 +4
230 (—

4

155 XT—0.6
275. II+ 2. 1{
207.51 1 28.12'. 6.9
166 i+3 112.614.1
204.8 +0.8 1 18.75; 4.6
790

|
9.3811.7

153 0.8 >16.6, 5.1'

17.1511.0
28.12. 5.1

lB.Tfi 7.5

9.37. 3.7
1 .S3; 5.7
28.44 4.6
25 > 6.4

ai.sri

26
26

10J94J

5.6

94«d+B
187 -0.3 21.MI 5.9
1560+1 ;i7.1l 5.4
262 —SA I 13.5' 2.6
670 '+2 -'28.12; 2.9
146.8—1.6 —
167 -1.6 —
186 —0.7 ' 86
242 +1.3 28.18
261 +0.9; 26
243 -2 29.68
B8.2 -1 tl2.fi[ 6.9

171 +1 '16.18 5.0
154 '+02 18.72 6.1
278 28.12 6.1

28.11 6.6

AGAAB (Kr. 40).'

Alfa LavaKKr.SO
ASEAfKr.60) !

Atlas Cop. KrBS.
Blllerud
Bofore »...-

Oardo —
Cell u loss.
Elec'lux'BtKrSI
Ericsson B0Cr50
Esselte (Free)-
Fagersta. +.
Granges (FreeL. I

Himde IsbanXfln I

Meraboo ....

—

.Mo Och Domsjd
Sandvtk'B*Kr1M
S.K.F. "B* Kr.Sffl

Skxnd.EasklldeJ
Tandstik BiKrK*
Uddeholm
Volvo UCr BO) IJ

Dlv. -Yld
Kr. - X

6 ( 3.
«-• 6.0

+6 7A
6.8 7.

160 •

118 :-l
'

67 -1
•76 +1
58.6-0.5
112 .+ !••

]
a 4.3

155 : .'.4.

235 —3 II 4.
104 -1 6.2S 6.0
124 1*1 •

J.
54) -4.4

150' -1 i'
6.5'

.100 !; if : 4
47.6 +0.5 ^ —

293: V+8 *
- W.8

145.' '- '.9

.
65 ..—- 2.50
206 -1 :bao
5B.B+0.S/4.6
121 ,-1 L 9
'.-67.

.
—041; .6

68 ! _
.

.70. ,+ 1.6
j

. 7 I0J0

3.7
4J)

6+3
:BA
3.

7

SA

.f:

6

SWITZERLAND ••

July 20.
Price
Fra.

,

'<• • •

+ of

+6r',
+ 5

I

—10 •

VDhfcJYId
X

SA
2.7.

1.8
2Jt
5.3

Aluminium.-..— T.260
BBC 'A'- 1.B40
ClbaOeigyFrlOO 1^25
Do.. Part Cert-., 996
Do;. Reg-— 678.
CreditSuisse— 2.210 .+5. 1 ie.i 0.0
Eldotrowatt 2,016 i—6 I ID J 2.4
FiechertGeorg).. 68B-. 3 S.l
HoffmanPtCerL 73.000 [llOflr 1+6

. V Do. (Snsain— 7,300 -jllO f-lJ5
Interfood B— 4.800 '

-[ 22 , 2.6
JolmoR (Fr.1001 1.426
Nestle (Fr. 100) 3,485
Do. Reg,..— - 2.275

Oeriikoo B(F250 2.465
pj/ellKFlOOl. 288
Sandoz (FJBO). 4.240
Do. Part Certs 631

ScMnd'rCtFlOO 515
Sulzer Cl ?.100) ' 338
Bwfeselr (F.390) 795
SwJlk.Cp<FlOO) 381
3\v.Rnfnx-(F250) 6,425
Union Bank—. .. 3.218

I Zuriob.lns. 13^00 +50

+ 6.
[
21 1 1.5

+10 laBU 2.3
:
+5 [

»fl 1-5 3.6.
16 ; 1.5
16 f 5.5
26 7 1.6
26 2.4
12 i 3.7
14- . 4.0
10

j

4A
10- J,*L8
«6 f 4.7
20 1 3il
44'

I

+ 2
+ 16-
'*-3..;

+3

—1
+ 16
+S

July 20
Priee :+or DlvT Yld
Ura- '• — • Ur, »Ure

ANIC - ~| IBxa +6
Bastogl 739 +3
Flat 2.927 —8 186 7.4
Do. Priv 2,016 -10 186 9.2

Flnalder 146ft0
Ittucementl— ... 17.6300 + 2Of 60trwi
Itelslder - 381. S +6.5 I

-
Mediobanoo.-. 88,880 —40 1J8G 3.1
Montediron 197.76 +1.76
Olivetti Prlv 1,218 -19 __

Pi roll) ft CO 1.602 -48 14C 8.8
Pirelli SpA 714.5 0 +0.5 ac 10.6
snla Vi*co*a_-~ 806

j

+ 5

Uj.
OSLO

Prioe
| + or” DlwTYId.

July 20 Kroneq — X X

Bergen Bank.™. 103 l+0.» 6 6.9
Borregaard„.._ 76 +2
Creditbsink...... 118ft 11 a.n

Krodltkoaaen.... 118.5 11 94
Norsk HydroKrfl 485 -5 12 2.0
Storebrand 112 .+ 1 10 e.8

AUSTRALIA

July 20

ACMIL (25 oents}
tenw Australia
AMATIL «1
Ampol Exploration^ j

Ampoi Petroleum..— ]

Aust. 9 f-'

tO.85
to-.aa
t2-4S
tl.55
t0.67

+442
UflJB

Assoc. MlneraJs.^.;„
j

71.20
Assoc. Pulp Paper 9....

Audimop 25 cents.
AH st. Consolidated IndsJ
Autt. NotfortaJ I ndustrle*
Aust Oil ft Oas—- J'.

-Bamboo Creek Gold 1

Blue Metal Ind.
Boral——...

[+0.01
-UJ2

PARIS

July 20
i Priee

; Fix
l+or

+ 1Rente 4* 1.151
.

Afrlque Occ’d't 288 2
Air Uquldeu 479A +2.8
BIC 574 10
Bouygues

j
442 '—0.5

B.S.N. Gervaia.J 634 0—6
Carre four. 1 1.645 +5
C-G.E- 360 —3.8
C.I.T. Alcatel 1.049 'S
Cie. Bence/ re....i 426.1 +0.1
Club MedHer..,. 1

Crdit C'm^r'ca:
Crsusot Loire.:..!

Dumez..u .

Elf-Aquitaine—

J

Fr- Petroles .......

Qen.Oeeld’nt’M
I metal
Jacques Borei
Lafarge —
L'Orex|u —
Legrand
Mels'nsPhoenbq
Mich ellrt “Br

MoetHennestey
Moulinex.
Hard (da du)«..
Paribas..—
Peohinoy
Pernod Rlcard .J

Dlv. Yld.
Fix, *

399^ -0.6
156
73 -0.2
71M+2
840 -12
169 1 + 0.8
270 +3

66.150—1.161 5,7
106-5!—0.4
235.1 +2

J

6590-1
1.4930+46
63B -7
94001-18
4770 -2
83.5 1—2.4
28.3. +0.1

21S +0.2
92 S-1.9

268 (-1

,

41* 0.4
I24.7S 8.6
I6.fi 3A
16JI 8.9
21 I 4.7
40^1 6.3
78 l 4.7
31^ 9.0
81 7.7
15 IA
9 2.2:

1L78 BJ2

3!.70 4.7

PcugaotCItroen 1309.80 + 2.0
Poe lain

RadloTchnlque
Radoute
Rhone Poulenc.
St. Gobaln
Skis Rossi g not..

Suez.—
Telemecanlque

1
4-9

216
338
450
133 .‘i'+.13

110 ^0-5
1.285,—56
269 ^-1-

ias.iOj as
ui SA
3B.7B 2.4
SIM 7.4'

57J 4.0
S.4

3 3.6
125 6.0
lfl.lfll 4.7.
7.5 1 6-1
1»J5j 6.0
17.W 5A.

9.0
-6.7

10A 7.9.
I<i6jl2.4-

688 1—1

39
27

iso.'

Thomson Brandt;186.6ffl'+ 1.5 1 16.
Usmor ! 10-65-0.10

Broken Mill ProprietaryJ ' ,r9-80H South • tl.?6
Carlton United Brewery.
CSRtSl)

|1S5' +B.M
JOA9
11-90
*1-76
10.76 >0.01

. fO.TB .>BJH
ti-08 LftJll

tUS- +0.82
tlJW .Ml-OS
U.70 +0-02

l-rO-as

AbM,

CocKbum Cement-

tl.83
ta.6B
UJ8

Coles (GJ.). —J, 42.12
Cons- OoldfleWs Aust—4 ti.6Q

,,+DJS
1, ......

tiii

't9M

*2^8

t3_25
tl.B5:

j.

tOJ87- j.

so^a
•a an-. -

ti_; ,

Jji ni
tf.eo
tQ -4un
15.38 r.

tlAB
tZAS i+0.07
U.B0

tBSB - *0J5

rtO-73 /

ti-75.
•

Container (51).- -4

.
Conztno Riotinto—
Coetain Australia ^;...+..’d
Dunlop Rubber (60 cenu
ESCORT—
EWer-SmtUr-.—
Endeavour Resourota..J
EZ. industries.-——.J
Gen. Property Trust,......)

Hementay.;. ....... ......

Hartogert Energy..:.:
HoaheF—
(Cl Australia ^—
:intsr Copper.— •

Jennings bulUBtries

J

Jlmberiana Mlnsral,- [

Jones (bevtdL..-...:...'__| U.'J9'>0'J1
LeRaard °fl^_ ' tOJ!9 --BJU
Motels Exploration—..J, • to.BO HBJJl
Motramxr Mlncrals_..._j
MiM Holdings... T
Myer Emporium —
Nswi—
Nicholas InternationalJ-
^Wc.n.H-dingatMo),'

DW searcli

Otter Exploration
-RonoarConcrete - j.

ftecUtt ft Cotman 1

SislflhCH.C.).-.._ r
Southland Mining „,N
Sparoos-Exp/oratton
Thomas Nat. Trans-

Western Mining iBOp},...

wooiworth* |

10AB .uajn

tlA6 . VB.ai
*2.90-
-ti^j . +mn.
ttTB . +B.H3
tl.50.
to. 14-

,tbr7*.-.u.fl4H'

f8.48 . L«.D2

t0.67
(026
tOJ6.
tl.82
tlV71
W.T7

HI JH
-o’Jte

-OiOL

,
rt.oi-

t2-4fl - -6JI
tr.45 +BJnr

TOKYO ?

July 20
' Prices, + er|
. Yen J .

—

Asahi. Glass. -— 341'
.
[+1

Canon.. : 51Q
Casio—

—

eao 1
Ctainon-;+— 300 L..—.J
Da/ NippofiPrint ,e«r f+10 j

Fuji Photo 574 .1+2

HTtoch!-— 238 .+2
Honda Motors... - 582 "j+2
House Food 520
O. Itoh...... 412 ,+ 2
KaYokatfo. 1.880 }

JSccx ....^ —.!
-470 ; +5

4.A.L-..— ...... a^oo
KaneafJEtoot.Pw' 904' —6
Komatsu—..—' 302- !+i
' Kubota 1— -—

:| 274: !+I
j

Kyoto-Ceramic 3,100>,_,_..
Matsushita Ind. 1

Mitsubishi-Bank
Mitsubishi HaYy
Mitsubishi Corp
.Mitsui ft Co..-..!
Mitsutoshl—

Ofv.
X

14 B.
12
25
20:
IB-
IS
U
IB il
35 2.

.15
£ :AvSE CONT

Sti
526 !-2
539'

’

_i.
u4.

167 =]+2' .t.-

540
345'
444

Nippon Denso— 1,170
NipponShimpan SOS'
Nissan Motors—-! -635

420

10
18 [

16
35
20
10
12
13
14
20
15 Oj
12

;
2 .

18 1

C
2

2
a
1
1
3 ••

1 _ .

T 1 --

2

Rtonaar......——: l,760 'l—

'

48 [ 1 .

-
Sanyo Elect-—; 336 1
Sekisu(-Pre6ab_.' 660 - j—

5"

ShlieMo.: .— 1,020 •'•+•10

Sony — 1,830 j+20*
Taisho Marina—" ASS
Takeda Cftem— : 429
TDK:; 1,-660.

ia.i.1
.30 -.2"

20 iO-
40 M '

+2-.--{TJ £
+i ill'l;- -

.JiJ. 30
Teijin
Tokyo Marine.— 614.
TokyoElect pew
Tokyo Sanyo.!
Toray
Toshiba Corp,

;+3.
i”.

900
493 -!+4
168 Lil-
149-4+1
a>n ' * a

o
W

|
3

li wr -

' BO-..
1* J'l-
10 ! s.

-10 1 3 vs
ktU.: ./.

a

'Toyota Mirtor-.l 8'40
.. 1—9 ^

.
Source -NCklto ' Securities/ T«»*V» - 1.'

.

BRAZIL .
-

::

4ubf£0 ...

Aqeslts •••'•'--

SsnoodoBntziL
BanecJtsiuPN.
BeJgoMTelraOP
Lojaa AmarO.P.
Pstrobras PP.—
Pireltt OP
Souza Cruz OP.
UoipPE— -
VatoRloOoooPPl

—041:0.14116^
—J34LO.ll,6x

;0.QB.6.1
-0480.0844

I—OJI'O.IB 9.2
1.08 '+044O.O&7.1
2.10 I O.OB7.0
44)0 I0.328.Q
14I2_—041(01694

Turnover: cr. 114.1m. Volume: 78.4h»
Source: RIo da Janeiro 3E.

FT l

HONG KONG
Hong Kong

T

uly ZC'july-l-

t •» -Jite

a
c. »'

Amalgamated -Rubber—'' unq.
Cheung Kong ^. ......—

J

13.20
China ught ft Power— . 21.10
Cosmopolitan -Prop. 1 .7891
Croes Harbour.TunneL. 940/flJM
E.- Asia Navigation .'.1 5.75
Hang Bang Bank.-.— 83.00 .

Hong Kong Electric-— 1 4:62Si 4.42
Hg. Kg. Kowloon Wharf 34.50

|
33.26

.

Hong-Kong Land:— 7.80
Shanghai Bxnk lSiSO

Hg. Kg. Shanghai Hcrte)' 18.80

' 3.85
12.50
20.6 '

I.7S;'
9.00 ;

5,40...
7740; ;

t*

*;

>j . IT

'.as

.Tetephona.. ..( 24JSO
•on Whampoa —

Jardlne JHatheson..—.....

Jsrdlne Secs. —
New World Davelopmntl
Rubber Trust—

J

SIme Darby., ,j

Swire PacificA
WheetocK Marden A—

-

WheeJodkMaritime A...
Winaor industrl

5.10
11.80
7.65

2.235
6.40 4
7J50
a:i6
3.50
3.80
‘2.90

7.25
12.90
17.7C ” is

23.5C
1

.- •;

4^ri-r
11.10?
‘ 7.7D E

2.00 ‘.i;

6.T0T.?;r.

7jW:.-'
7.90' f ..

8.2? 1

3J5 •:

:*+ 99
.3 . 58

-jn 701
’M, n»
•'tv 97
Sfe'e Tfi

•T, 9t

l

. .
»•*»&• .flSeUee. «

* * ~
'J

JOHANNESBURG
..

- MINES

•

*‘r

•y

July 20 Rand *+01?^';
:

:
•*

8.00

3.2D
14.55

-0,b, i
'' -

—OtV'.v ..

j*

Elsbu/g. 2.05 -aa.'.". u
*

'

Harmony
Kirirou "

9.00‘

fiiftO

Kloo/

Rusunburg Platinum
19ft0

.

2.60 1-0.0 '
:

:
jo

ftt., Halena- 18.30 +o‘c»- • J t:

Soinhvier -13^ •-Oil I"
Gold Field, SA .:

'

*42.00
Union" Corporation - 7.90 — 0.0^: !*

Ob Beet*. Deferred .8.20
.
— o-.o :

••

Blyvaernltxlclit
. 7.30 -

'

—022, 'fj

Emi,-Rend Pty..

FrneSrara Geduld .i....'

Pie,) dent. Brand-
~

1.1Mi
30ftS . .

ftl.OO;:-
V+-0-2,.

•5-a.j

Prealdant StoynjM.'.„.. T7ftO ojt ^
' : --

Sdlfontein -

7.70 T-Oijz V
:

Welkom 7.10 - —oft.r-". .
‘jT

West Driefome/n: ....i,-. 53.00.
if*
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BY FRANCIS GHILES
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the- Atlantic where' .SwissZmd
German bankers in articular
were dismissing the f perj.ceht

rise in the U.S. discount: rate
as being too little and toc^late.

While nobody is forecasting, a
sudden collapse of the :U:S-'cur-

rency along the lines- of,what

:: ;i • bonds' were -•marked ' happened last autumn, fears of

• aiAe AA^ivitAi * - "-

In such a - climate, few new
issues can be expected other
than FUN offerings. Kidder
Peabody pointed out in its

weekly telex that investors wbo
have held floating rate instru-

ments since 1977 “have been
rewarded with interest income
which has risen over and above
coupons for

-

straight issues-

which came to the market at the
same time as well as price
stability and almost no capital

erosion.”
Meanwhile, the $30m FRN for

Bank Handlowy is the first for
this borrower in 12 months
while the $35m issue for Banco

vertible for UBS (Panama)
which moved to a premium in
its first day of trading last

Friday. ft was quoted at

101H01J.
Bonds denominated in

stronger currencies reaped most
of the benefit of the confusion
which prevailed in the dollar

sector. Deutsche Mark denomi-
nated bonds posted rises of
between 1-1 point on the week,
more in some instances. Demand
for domestic D-Mark bonds was
even stronger with the result

that the German government
has been able to fund, so far

this year,- 70 per cent of its

borrowing requirements.
The only new issue

foreign D-Mark sector

DM 200m private placement for

the EIB through Deutsche
Girozentrale. Four banks or
groups of banks submitted
offers to. the borrowers and the
choice of. manager came as a

surprise to some German
bankers. Deutsche Girozentrale
is not a regular lead manager
of foreign 'D-Mark issues but its

offer; which was the most com-
petitive, suggests that it Is

flexing its muscles.

This issue brings the volume
of D-Mark foreign bonds floated

during the past four weeks to
DM 850m. The German capital

markets Sub-Committee which
meets today could well decide
to increase the volume of new
issues- to be floated during the
next month to a figure dose
to DM lbn.

The - Swiss foreign bond
market continues to be very
active, with prices moving
steadily up in the secondary
market. So far this year issues
of Swiss franc foreign bonds
have exceeded the combined
value of foreign Deutsche Mark
issues.

In the Guilder sector last

week prices rose on average by
H of a point. The Norway 8|
of 1981 bond, for instance,

gained 1{ points an the week to

close at 99 J on Friday. At the
same time the offered yield on
this issue fell by 53 basis points

to 8.97 per cent.

Sterling denominated bonds
also gained but profit taking
took some shine off most issues

towards the end of the week.

EXCHANGE CONTROLS BY JOHN EVANS
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next 12 months -should’ see the implications. bond markets has had to be
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by
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fihanniflt •fhat fiVvtlyr _• miijjiniiHn'naT.' iYigtitiitiorffi. /me Britain S exchange barriers,

controls, ‘- would *: he removed, rhoxhs ; - .v .

1

which date back to World War
* n -;<,i

--beforft-1ohg-vpossibly;;mvofcdhx.. But.thn ^rfflsh inerchahtiand r
'n. have historically tended to

-.•‘i JlaokSy- wfelphl^cmisSer hamper the British banking— -
7-— do|to:securiti?S: «

- th«nselviesactive isswnghbwis system's penetration of . the

can now be bought
British investors are:

European Economic
Community

82^ft;.by although the.bpportiinity'hs now European Investment Bank
-’so^ given, to: invest.to dpi-

; European Coal and Steel
rw -

:Swiss -franc - cand/fyen r

Asian Development Bank
Caribbean Development
Bank

Inter-American
Development Bank

World Bank

carefully cultivated from an
overseas base, rather than by
tapping UK institutional funds.

Institutional .investors in..the

UK are nevertheless widely , European counterparts,

acknowledged to be the largest

and among the most sophisti-

cated in Europe.
On the longer-term, the free-

dom to deploy this source of
funds in the Eurobond market
should give the UK banks the
potential for a high degree of
extra placing power.

Last week, for instance, some
London banks were talking of

giving themselves an enhanced
role in management groups in
the future for Deutsche-Mark
Eurobonds.

In addition. UK institutions

typically hold a higher propor-

tion of equities in their port-

folios than fixed-interest securi-

ties, compared with their

CURRENT INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Amount Maturity Av. life Coupon " Price Offer

Borrowers m years % Lead manager y
l5

ld

US. DOLLARS %
ftiCanon Inc. 80 1994 e . « Goldman Sachs • - •

itGenossenschaftliche Bk. 40 1989 10 5}* 100 Credit Suisse First Boston.558®
- ttECSC 115 1999 15 .a Lehman Bros. Kuhn Loefa *

(Argentina 5D 1984 5 n 981 Credit Suisse First Boston 10.27

|§UBS (Panama) 115 1989 — 5
• IDO UBS (Securities) SB

JStatoil (g'teed •

Norway) TOO 1989 8 9J too Deutsche Bank 9.625

§Allegheny Airlines 25 .1994 — 9 100 Kuhn Loeb Lehman Bros. 9J>

fBank Handlowy . 30 1984/89 — 100 BNP 7.64®

tBaneo de Chile 35 1986 7 61* 100 Man. Hanover 641®

D-MARKS
J**Parke r-Hannifln 30 1987 7 7

f
99 Deutsche Bank 747

j**Estel 50 1986 7 n 100 Deutsche Bank 7.75

«E1B 200 1989 10 n 100 Deutsche Girozentrale 7425

-SWISS FRANCS
iManufranee (g’teed Banque GutzwiUer,

St. Etienne) U 1991 nj. SI 100 Kurz, Bungener 55
JBNDE 75 - 1989 na. s 99 Credit Suisse 5.13

JEDF 100 1989 IU. 41 100 Swiss Bank Corpn. 4J75
tADB 100 1989 n-a. 4* 100 Credit Suisse 4.5

}**Worid Bank 200 1984 nA. 4} 100 Swiss Bank Corpn. 4-375

t**New Zealand 250 1984 n.a. 4? 100 UBS 4.25

t**§Nippon Shinpan 30 1984 — 100 Credit Suisse - 4J55

t**SKubota 50 1984 —
4} 100 Swiss Bank Corpn. 445

J**tlnteredec 30 1986 njL 4|® 100 Citicorp Int Fin. 4.55®

J**lnteredec 20 1986 na. 54 100 Citicorp Int. Fin. 5J5
|**§Denki Kagaku Kogyo 40 1984 —

4i 100 Paribas (Suisse) 441

KUWAITI DINARS
iMitsublshi Hvy. Ind.

(f'ted Mitsubishi Bk.) ID 1984 3J 7} 99} KIC 742
Credit Immobilier

(g’teed Morocco) & 1989 655 8J/8*
• KIIC •

• Mot yet priced * Final terms. ** Placement. f Floating rate note. <P Minimum, f Convertible.

ft Registered wfth U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission. i Optional fund rata.
Note: Yields ere calculated on A1BD baste

U.S. BONDS BY STEWART FLEMING

Initiatives by the Fed
PRESIDENT CARTER’S Press

Secretary Mr. Jody Powell on
Thursday accused the financial

markets of “ over-reacting ” to

political events. At least last

week he could scarcely have
been more mistaken. In the face
of the savage restructuring of

the Carter Cabinet, a surpris-

ingly swift decline in second
quarter real gross national pro-

duct and Federal Reserve
moves to stave off a looming
dollar crisis, the New York
bond Und equity) markets
drifted uneasily lower. Inves-

tors seemed too bemused by
the bewildering pace of events
and worried about what might
happen next to over-react. Now
that the surgery in Washington
appears to be ending, however,
the markets will have to try to

assess the implications of last

week’s news, and they will be
doing so with an anxious eye
on the foreign exchange markets.

Friday's decision by the
Federal Reserve Board to

increase its discount rate from
9J per cent to a record 10 per
cent was. in investors’ eyes,

perhaps the most positive step
taken all week. It indicated that

the Fed (and the Treasury)
were not going to wait for the
foreign exchange markets to

force them into action and
recognised the importance of

taking the initiative at a time
of such political turmoil.

The move was backed up on
Friday afternoon by some
evidence in the Central Bank’s
operations which suggested
that the Fed had also tightened
its monetary policy, perhaps
raising its average Federal
funds target rate to around
1Q£ per cent from the recent
level of JOJ per cent. The
evidence was not conclusive
(the Fed simply added reserves

to the money market with Fed
funds trading at 10iu) hut it

was probably not intended to
be Since the authorities may
want to leave the impression
that they are prepared to move
higher if necessary.
But the money markets are

confident that the Central Bank
is not going to rely merely on
the symbolic increase in the
discount rate to help the dollar
but is encouraging market rates

to rise too. The outstanding
question therefore is will this

modest increase—designed as
it is to do as little damage as
possible to a weakening
economy—be enough to help
the dollar which has been hurt
by the recent increases in
interest rates in botb Germany
and the United Kingdom.

Friday’s initiatives by the
Fed coupled with the news that
real GNP fell at an, annual rate
of 3.3 per cent in the second
quarter sparked a modest
recovery in prices of long-dated
bonds although not enough to
wipe out the slight losses earlier

in the week. Thus the
Treasury's 82 per cent bond due
in 2003 fell by close to i of a

point to yield 8.93 per cent

There are still many uncer-
tainties hovering over the
markets apart from the outlook
for the dollar. One of the more
important is the question of who
will replace Mr. G. William
Miller now that the Federal
Reserve chairman is to replace
Mr. Michael Blumenthal as
President Carter's Treasury
Secretary. Many on Wall Street
clearly have misgivings about
the possible long-er term impli-

cations of this change.
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894 904 +0*. +04 8.13
93 84 +14 +14 7.48

904 914 +0*, +04 8.33

Avco Fin. 104 86 CS ...

.

Ex. Dev. Cpn. 10 Be CS
Fat Can. Inv. 10 84 CS-
Hudson Bay 104 69 CS.
Quebec 104 86 CS -

R. Bk- Canada 10 86 CS
R-. Bk. Canada ID 94 C$
Copenhagen 84 91 EUA/

YEN -STRAIGHTS Issued

Aslan Dev. Bank 54 88 '15
Australia 5.6 83 ......... 30/.

Australia 64 88 ..— 20 »

Finland 5.6 83 — ,30.
-

Finland 6.8 88 .W
'

•

1

• ;4’;

,
• Change on

- CTHSt S771AIGHTS , l*sx»d- Bid Offer day week Yield

.Nordjc 1. Bk. 9 84 SDR'.'. 2D'^''9S4 97 -04 -04 10-02
_. a ‘-'*54 964 - 04 -0411.07

60, ’964 994 -0*. -04 10-2S
50 *74 984 -04 -04W.80
60 •

. 994100 +04 -04 10.53
50 974 974 +01* -04 10.77
.40 . 994 99V -0*4 -04 10.17
40 954 96 -0*4 -0*4 1057
as :tS74 99 • -04 0 8.48

.
Kommt. Inal. 7»l 93 EUA ^ IS. . 944 954 “04 -04 8.11
SOFTE 84 89 EUA ...... J-40- -'1954 37 0 0 8.83
Alg'emsne Bk. 64 83 FT-'-TS .' 91V 924 -04 0 8.8*
CFE Mexico 74 83 FI 76 .

EIB 74 86 FI ' ^5 :

Usd. Middbk. 8V 84 H IS
New Zealand 64 814 F! ; 7S1

Norway 84 84 FI 100
Bf Aquitaine 94 88 FFr ISO T

EIB .-94 89 FFr 300.
;

Euratom 94 87 FFr ISO.
Norway 94 84 FFr ,rr... 30(H
PSA Peugeot 94 87 FFr/ -55 i

Saint-Gobain 94 36 FFr .138. -

Soivay ei Cie 34 87 FFr IK
Total Oil 9V 87 FFr WO. \

Un Hover 10 8S FFr ; >00 i 94 : -944 -0>t -24 H.28
: Citicorp 10 93 £ i jST, 934 . 9*4 O +04 10.88
EIB 94 SB £ " -*14 92 +04+7411^

. EIB 114 91 £ “25 ^ 954 954 +04 0 12J1
Finance for Ind. 13 91 £" IB W34 1044 -04 +04 12.31

Fin. for Ind. 124 89 C r .
30' 101 1074 O +0412^7

Gen. Elec. Co. 124 89 £ 50 ' 1094 1014 -04 -04 12.71

Euratom 8 87 LuxFr ...: 500 . Sfi 87 0 0 8.63
-Noraeg Km. 8 88 LifxFr 1500 »4 9F4 +04 -04 8.74

Oslo. CfTV of 8 89 LnxFr SOO - S74 984 0 +04 3.3*

Soivay Fin. 8 85 Lvxft.,^00.-.
. t»4 964 -04 -04 8.78

944 944 -04 + 04 9.49
914 91V -04 +04 9.12
984 99 -04 +04 8.57
914 924 -04 +0*. 8.84
8*4 984 +04 +14 8.67
BO 904 -04 - 2411-45

904 -04 -04 11-48
904 -04 -24 11 67
98 - 04 -0411.41

•904 -04 -2411-72
904 -04 —24 11-87
904 -04.-24 11.89

-04 -14 11-64

90
90
92
90
SO
90
-884

FLOATING BATE '

NOTES Spread teB Offer C.du C.cpn C.yid

BFG Fin. Co. 54 89 -i; mi-> 884 99411/1 11 .11-13
BN0E6 88 :04 !.974 98 21/9 114 11AO
Banco -dt Roma 6 87 04—984 99 26/10 11.19 11-33

Bco. Nee. Argent. 7 «6- -V, .
B74 964 22/9 11V T105

Banco Prov. BA 74 86. -04“^9B4
.
S9. 1Z/B 11 TL15

Banqo ljrqu'io 8 86 ...• 04* Wi. 96V21/B .11V -11-72
Bank of Tokyo 54 93 ... 04 : 984 99418/10 114 11-8S
Bq. Ext. d’Alq. 7V 85^ 04 «V 964 2/11 II7. 12.42
Bqua. Indo Suez 64 89 44 96V 99 11/1 11 11.14
BNP5V 91 04. , 96V 99 22/2 114 11-52

Citicorp O/S Fin. 6 94 *04 r 99V 100 8/9 10.69 10.71

Creditanstalt SV W4 ' 984 98414/9 104 .TUa
Gotabenken 6 88 ...^...+ 04 . 984 99415/5 «V 11-65

Ind. 'Bit, Japan 5V B5._ 04 994100 1/12 10B4 10.97

j.ubobaoka 8 89 . .

.

.

-.04;

LTCB Japan 54 M
: LTCB Japan S4 04
' Mfrs, Han. O/S 54 94 W4
NBL Weal- 54 94 ’04

Nippon Credit Bk. 54 » '.Ofc-

Nippon Credit Bk. 64 B6 ;04
0X8 54 SB ^
•PBtro Mancano 7 W... -«»

.
Prrvredna Banka 8 86... 04
Soqa'nat 5V 89. «
SimdsvaHalinkir. 6 OT,

Texes Int. Alrwavs 7 88
7VQ Pwr. 9 91 /DJocH-.-Wj
lltd. Overseas Rk B 5?J.°4
Bq. E. d’Wg- ^ 89 SF.;0V'

954 964 23/11114 1^34
9941004 '9/10 114 11.64
99' 994 7/12 114 Tt.21
994-994 23/8 11.19-11.26

. 984 984 11/10 11 M.17
964 994 22/12 TOS4 10.89
98. *8412/1' WV .11-07

'9S4W6 18/10 11.44 11.47
F*4 74/7 .

12.06 1217
. *54 !«4 20/12 11 63 12.03

-98 98411/1 W94 11.13

9ff4‘ W*», 4/10 11.08 H-23
96 BB4n/W HJ5S 12JW
'974 **4?^«1 11V 1U7
ff»4 ge 29/9 11.14 11.99

BONDTRADE INDEX AND YIELD

Medium Minn

95.38 8.68
95.39 8.68

July 20
July 13

High ’79... 95.75 (1/2)
Low T9... 94.40 (11/1)

Long term

89.41 9.45-

89.40 9.45

89.90 (30/Vl
88.87 (28/2)

EUROBOND TURNOVER
(nominal value in Sm)

Cadet Eurodear
U.S. S bonds
Last week 1,102.6 2.154.0

Previous week ... 1.352.8 2.772.2

Other lionets

Last week 3572) 316.7
Previous week ... 346.8 420.1

*No information available

previous day’s price.

t Only oue market maker
supplied a price.

STRAIGHT BONDS: The yield

is the yield to redemption of the

mid-price: the amount .issued is

in millions of currency units ex-

cept for Yen bonds where it is

in billions. Change on week=r
Change over price a week earlier.

FLOATING RATE NOTES:
Denominated In dollars Unless

otherwise indicated. Coupon
shown is minimum. C.dte — Date
next coupon becomes effective.

Spread= Margin above six-month

offered rate (J three-month) for

U.S. dollars. C.cpn = The current

coupon. C.yid=The current yield.

374 97418/12 V* 4-35

CONVERTIBLE

BONDS

Crv.cnv.

datit pried

Chfl.

Bid Offat day

AGA Akt'fiolaa.74 W .-S44 *fi “04
Ciba-Gaigy O/S F. 4 94 9/79 576 934 +94
Coca-Cola Bortling B^^. ^/TS^^g 1844 84** ~04

Pram-
0.07
4.19

14.71
3.72Credit Suisse 4V S3 ...10/7»132fi 1064 1054 +04

1

Esseltt 74 89 - V» 1S» 954 *64 “04 -2.64

Hoods Motir 5V ® ->-.S£9 & +£•
LPC InMmttnl. 8 88 ... 9/79 TB fltH

. W2 —0s* 11.43

w£o DOC. Ind- «!M m g4 +04 2*
Nova Ind list ri 7 89 4/79 -• 2S? _ 87 .

.

S3 .0 2*1S 'oSS? 31
* DM ..nm ffig-m PI* -+W. M-22

Fujitsu S 84 DM

j£Sl3& 4 w DM
7;^ ®S‘"

Konhhiroka 34 ®i DU T/7S fiM

Marudai Food DM.’.. 2/79 IW
KlMon Yen. 34 85 DM 1/79 261Sn Dtel. 34 W DM Via 477

oSX?- Opt.9* « DM If* ™
Sharo Con. 3>. 88 DM 2/W .*87

SSL Bee. 34 0“ W
ISw bST 34 87 DM 4/79

42S5 Ld Cn * 88 DM «m «3
WKnwd. 34 B6.DM.:.nri8 711

MV 814 +#«•
37V 384 -0«« 26.69

.-804.8V4.0 38.47
B74 884—04 44.48

•1*14 834+04 26J8
794 80 -04 4R.12

:iW4HS4 +04 0.67
- B34-B4V r0*4 12.58
B«4 8*4 +04 133
'85 : 88 =-04 14.19
*^4 ir»4 +«4.pft.pi
r«F4_ 854 ft. 33M
**24" 834 -04 31.77
t79 . 80 +0% S8J7'

'O The Financial Timas LW.» • 1979. Raproducthm is iwhoU

win part ?n any fonn not. psrmitttd without mltua'
' consant Data supplied by lnter*Bond Sarvice# («. sub-

sidiary of dataSTREAM Intamatlonal).

CONVERTIBLE BONDS: De-.

nominated in dollars unless

otherwise indicated. Chg. day =
Change on day. Cov. date= First

date for conversion into shares.

Cnv. price=Nominal amount of

bond per share expressed in

currency of share at conversion

rate fixed at issue. Prem=Per-

centage premium of the current

effective price of acq^iiring

shares via the bond over the

most recent price of the shares.

The list, shows the 200^latest
international bonds for Which

an adequate secondary market
exists. The prices over the past

week were supplied by: Krediet-

hank NV: Credit Commercial de
France; Credit Lyonnais; E. F.
Hutton Services SARL; Com-
merabank AG; Deutsche Bank
AG: Westdeutsche Landesbank
Rirnzentrale; Banque Inter-

nationale Luxembourg; Krediet

Bank. Luxembourg; AJ eemenp
Bank Nederland NV; Pierson,

Heldrinq arid Pierson; Credit

Sufese/Swiss Credit Bank; Union
Bank of Switzerland; Akroyd and

Smfthers; Bankers Trust Inter-

national: Bondtrade; Banque
Francaise de ' Credit Inter-

national;, Qticorp International

Bank; Daiwa Europe NV; Delter

Trading Company; Dillon Bead
Overseas Corporation; EBC;
First Chicago; Goldman Sachs
International Corporation; Ham-
bros Bank; IBJ International;

Kidder Peabody International:

Morgan Stanley International

Nesbitt Thomson; Salomon
Brothers International; Samuel
Montagu and Co:;- Scandinavian

Bank; Strauss Turnbull and Co^
Sumitomo Finance International:

S. G. Warburg- .and Co.; Wood
Gundy.

Closing prices on July 20

AH theseBonds hovebeensold. Thisannouncementappearsasamatterofrecord only.

AGA
AGA Aktiebolag

(Incorporated -with limited liability in the Kingdom ofSweden)

U.S. $25,000,000 71per cent; Convertible Bonds 1989

ISSUEPRICE 100 percent.'

Interestpayable annually on 15 March

Hainbros Bank Limited

Algemene Bank Nederland N.Y.

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Merrill Lynch International & Co.

Svenska Handelsbanken

Bank of America International Limited

Kidder, Peabody International Limited

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

Abu Dhabilnvcstment Company

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.

Alahli Bank of Kuwait (K.S.C.)

Andrescn*BankA/S

American Express Bank A. E. Ames & Co.
imenaiu^nal Croup Limned

Bache Halsey Stuart Shields Banca Commerriaie Indiana
Incorporated

Bank Julius Baer International Bank GutzwiUer. Kurz. Bunpener
- LiDtiud (Oicnetsl Limiicd

Bank of Helsinki Bank Leu International Bank Mees & Hope N.Y. Bankers Trust International AB BankirFirman Langensldfild
LLniied • l imiml Limited

Banque Bruxelles Lambert SA. Banque Francaise du Commerce Extericur Banque Generale du Luxembourg S-A.

Banca ddGottardo Banca Nazionale dd Lavoro

Banque de l’lndochine et de Suez

Banque dcNeuflize, Schlumbcrgcr, Mallet

Banque Prrv^c de Gestion Finandere

Banque Internationale i Luxembourg S.A. Banque Nalionale de Paris

Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas (Suisse) S.A.

Banque Rothschild Banque del’Union Europeenne

Barclays Bank International
- - Linked

Bergen Bank

Christiania Bank og Kreditkasse

Baring Brothers & Co.,
Uinhed

Berliner Handels- und Frankfurter Bank

CIBC
llmired

Corapagrde de Banque et d’Investissements (Underwriters) S..\.

Bayerische Landesbank
GiTazetiTiale

B.SJ. Undervvriicrs
Limned

Citicorp International Group

BanqueWorms

Bayerische Vereinsbank

Creditanslall-Bankverrin

Dai norske Creditbank

Credit Commercial de France

Copenhagen Handdsbank

Credit Lyonnais Daiwa Europe N.V.

Chase Man haltan
LiraiKd

Commerzbank
AAtiragcseihduft

County Bank
Limned

Den Danske Bank
at 1871 Aki toebk*b

Deutsche Bank Deutsche Girozentrale DG BANK Dresdner Bank
-Aktiagesdhcmft —Deutsche Koramunalbank— Deutsche GenosscnschafLsbank .MiiciwndMuft

European Banking Company First Chicago Robert Fleming & Co.
Limned -Limitnl Limited

Girozentrale und Bank der Osterreichisehen Sparkassen Goldman Sachs Inlernaiional Coip.
AlhicotcKOKbafL

GbUbanicen Gronpement des Banquien Privfa Genevois HambroParinc R.Henriquesir,Bank—Aktieselskab
1 araiTfff

Hill Samuel& Co. IBJ Iotemarional KansaUis-Osakc-Parikki Kleinwnrt, Benson
Limiled- Limited

, Limiied

Kredietbank S.A. Luxembonrgeoise Kuhn Loeb Lehman Brothers Kuwait Foreign
^Trading, Contracting &Iuvestment Co. (S.A.K.)

taicnuiunal

Kuwait International Investment Co. (S.A.K.) Lazard Freres & Cie

Drew!Burnham Lambert
Incarmnicd

Gefrna International

Hessische Landesbank
—GirMffarair

—

Mitsui Finance Europe SamuelMontagu& Co.
Untiled Umkcd

The Nikko SecuritiesCo.,(Europe)Ltd. Nomura Europe N.V.

Lloyds Bank International

Limiied'

Morgan Grenfell it Co.
Umtied

Nordfinauz-BankZueridt

Manufacturers Hanover
Limiied

Nesbitt, Thomson
Limited

Nordic Bank-
Limned

Orion Bank KcrsOfl, HeldringAPiersonN.V. PKbanken Postipankki Privatbanken N. M. Rothschild&Sons
JJmied

_
AhwebtalJ Limited -

RothschildBank A.G. Rowe&Rtinao Salomon Brothers International SaL pppcnhdmjr. & Cie. Scandinavian Bank
.

Limiied-

Skandinaviska Enskilda Banken J. HenrySchroderWagg&Co. -Smith Barney, HarrisUpham&Co. • Sori^ic Gcncrale

,
Lmitod iDcwooraied

SocietcGeneralede Banque S.A. Sparbankeruas Bank -Strauss, Turnbull & Co. Suadsvtdlsbanken Svenska Handelsbanken S.A.

Union Bank ofFinland Ltd. Union Bank ofNorway Ltd.

Dean Witter Reynolds InternationalWardley
limited

Vereins-und Westbanfc J. Vomobel &Co. S. G. Warburg & Co. Lid.
MliengodUduft

Wood Gundy
Lintwi

Yamaiuhi International (Europe)
Limited

July, 1979
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WADHAM

ROLLS-ROYCE
Official Distributors for Rolls-Royce and Bentley.

H.A.FOX
34 Dover Street, London.Tef. 01-499 8962

1978 June Rolte'Rovce Silver Shadow II Saloon.

Caribbean Blue, Magnolia leather. Speedometer

reading S.SOO miles.
,

1977 Slay Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow II Saloon.

Brewster Green, Tan leather. Speedometer reading

5.500 miles.
, _ .

1976 Aug. RolU-Rovee Stiver Shadow Saloon. Regency

Bronze, Dark Brawn leather. Speedometer reading

24.000 miles. „
£36^00

1976 Aug. Rolls-Rovcc Silver Shadow Saloon.

Seychelles Blue. Beige leather. Speedometer reading

36.500 miles. £26,000

1976 Jan. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. Walnut.

Beige leather. Speedometer reading 43,000 miles.

£25,000

1976 Feb. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. Pewter,

Green leather. Speedometer reading 39,500 miles.
£25,000

1975 Feb. Rolls-Royce Cormche Saloon. Moorland,

Beige leather. Speedometer reading 4.SQ0 miles.
£37.950

1973 May Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saioon. Black

over Walnut, Black leather, electric sliding sunroof.

Speedometer reading 38.600 miles £18,930

1973 May Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saioon. Alpine

Grey. Beige leather. Speedometer reading 66,000

miles. £17.250

1973 Feb. RolU-Rovce Comicbe Convertible. Silver

Chalice, Red leather. Speedometer reading 46,750

miles. £39.750

1973 Jan. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. Shell

Grey over Seychelles Blue. Dark Blue leather.

Speedometer reading 45,000 miles. £ 1 8,450

1972 June RoNs-Rovce Silver Shadow Saloon. Coffee

Bean Brown. Magnolia leather. Speedometer reading

'25,000 miles. £18,050

1972 June Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon.

Seychelles Blue, Beige leather. Speedometer reading

65.500 miles. £16,950

1971 Feb. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. Tudor
Grey, Beige leather. Speedometer reading 22,500 miles

(one owner). £16,230

GUILDFORD
Woodbridge Road, Guildford. Surrey. Tel. 6S231.Tbc. 859255

1978 June Rolls-Royce Comicbe 11 finished in Willow
Gold with Beige hide interior and Brown Everflex
roof. 6.000 miles.

J979 Jan. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow II finished In
Chestnut with Beige hide interior. 5(b) miles.

1976 Dec. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow II finished in
Chestnut with Beige hide interior. 900 miles.
1978 May Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow II finished in
Peacock Blue with Magnolia hide interior and
Magnolia Everflex roof. 4,000 miles.
1978 March Rolls-Royce Sliver Shadow II finished in
Cardinal Red with Beige hide interior. 17,000 miles.
1978 Feb. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow II finished in
Chestnut with Magnolia hide interior and Magnolia
Everflex roof. 14,000 miles.
1978 Jan. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow n finished in
Cardinal Red with Beige hide interior. 1.000 miles.
1978 Jan. Rolls-Royce Sliver Shadow II finished in
Gunmetal Grey with Grey hide interior. 10,000
miles.
1978 Sept. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow II finished in
Shell Grey with Red hide interior. 3,000 miles.

TORQUAY
LfflbumeSquare, Torquay.TeL (0803)24321

1975 July Corniche Convertible in Walnut with Beige
• hide upholstery and Beige hood. A beautiful one-
owner car. 30,000 miles. Offered at £39,b50
1976 Jan. Corniche 2-door Saloon in Silver Chalice
with Black Everflex roof and ‘Deep Red hide
upholstery. 23.000 miles only. £38,000
1977 Aug. Silver Shadow in Willow Gold with Brown
Everflex roof and Beige hide upholstery. Picnic tables.
7,800 miles. Superb. £35.5110
1976 model (rogd. Nov. 1975) Silver Shadow in Moor-
land with Beige upholstery. Only 23,000 miles. Out-
standing; to be registered with a *V’ Reg: No. on
1st August. £26,850
1974 Aug. Flared Arch Silver Shadow in Seychelles
Blue with Blue hide. 61,400 miles. A sound invest-
ment at £19,850

NORTHAMPTON
KVj 592 Wellingborough Road, NorthamptoaTel.401141

Jaguar XJ6. With automatic transmission. 100 miles
only. Ex-Regional Director’s car. Fantastic saving on
new price.

|
WADHAM STRINGER

OF HULL
1 CLU

.
£1.250

;

40 £1.1*50 12 £1,650 i

;

. ROD £950
1 OUB £1.293 BMW £270 Ti hX C2C-0

!

RDP 14 £295
1 FHO C775 CAM 11 £1.650 LL 12 £1.295 7500 RH £160
1 HLO £1.050 H S3 £1.950 LH 14 El -120 3A 7777 £800
HMM 1 CS.550 ? EBO £320 LEO 41 £4T5 SN 43 £700
KY 1 £2.450

i
FD 16 £895 65 PO £425

!
3Y 2 £1.950

THN 1 £1.133 Ti GKH £1E5 28 MM £795
]
250 NG £695

UBL 1 £925 GEF 92 l3£-j 50 PG £995 ! < SPG T450UWW 1 £950 OEO 854 £225 PW 15 £1.495 7 TOD £550 i

YAVii 1 C750 J.<S 73 £395 RPB 7 £795 1

.
TJL 555 £275

jVKK 1 £800 JI7Y 232
Similar

£395 1 RD 57 £950
|

numbers always wanted.
VFM 111 £250

|

Tel: Hull (04S2) 25363/27070 (doyiime) or Hull 658206/058232 (uvea./Sunday)
P.O. Box 99. Hull HU1 3EZ.

CITROEN CX 2400 CITROEN 2400
PALLAS C-MATIC PALLAS MANUAL

1977. Blue with blue jaisey trim
Power steering. C-matic. radio/
stereo. 23.000 miles only. E«CBl!enr
throughout.

£3.450

Terms or Lease Iron £312 doposit,
£104 monthly me. 12.000 miles Auto,
guard warranty.

1977. Meiallic gioen with beige

jersey trim. Power assisted steering,

radio. 26,000 miles only. Superb
condition.

£3.450

Terms or Lease irom £285 deposit

£95 monthly me. 12.000 miles Auto-
guard warranty.

ELITE MOTOR SERVICES
Ashby/ Leic. 0283 219183/219208

CITROEN*
in the City

CONTRACT HIRE

For a comprehensive range of

new Citroen cars including

CSX 3 call

01-377 8811

Cooper Car Company

20 Paul Street

London, EC2

50YEARS EXPERIENCE IN
MOTOR TRADE
ANYMAKE OF

VEHICLE SUPPLED ...

'ig'HARTWELLS

BUSINESSMAN’S DIARY #
UK TRADE FAIRS AND EXHIBITIONS

Date
July 23—27

July 23—28 ...

July 24—39 ...

July 24—26 ...

July 25-26 ...

July 27—Aug. 1

July 29—Aug. 2

July 31—Aug. 4
Aug. 5—8
Aug. 17—19 ...

Aug. 19-23 ...

Aug. 21—23 ...

Aug. 25—Sept 1.

Sept 3—7

Sept 3—7

Sept 4—6
Sept 4—7
Sept. 4—7

Sept 7—12

How to sell into the Common Market Exhibition—
1MPO EXPO (01-248 4444)

Middle East Business Expo ,79 (01-580 5816)

21st Brighton Antique? Fair (04868 22562)

Royal Welsh Show (Bullth Wells 3683)
Vandalproofing Exhibition (01-261 8000)
British Musical Instrument Trade Fair (01-428 4700)
International Gifts Fair (01-855 8201)
Tyneside Summer Exhibition (0632 28520)
British Furniture Manu/actrs. Exbn. (01-724 0851)

Custom Car Show (08833 4371)
International Craft and Hobby Fair (04252 72711)
Education and Communication Technology

Exhibition (01-722 4139)

International Motor Cycle Show (01-741 2156)
International Music Publishing and Recording In-

dustry Show—INTERPOP (01-486 0059)

Offshore Europe Exhibition and Conference (01-

- 549 58311
Point-of-Sale Exhibition (01-340 3291)
International Carpet Fair (021-705 6707)

International Inplant Printing Show—REPRO.
WORKSHOP (01-647 1001)

Int Hardware Trades Fair (SL Aibans 63213)

Venue
Wembley Conference Centre

This week
in

Parliament

: Financial Times Monday :Juiyi2S • 1979 •'
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WEEK’S FINANClAL DIAR/^Uy
- - The foDowihr-isa record of-the principal' bariaess-and-finam » fM (

S

engagement? ;during- the week. ... Thfc;
Boaitf U *

for the pu^ose-of^nsidering dMden'draiKl.offl^ indjcatibns *
,

not always available whether -dividends., conesraed are. interims
.

.. . •

finals. The siib^Blbns shcfwn belpYV.' are: based; mainly an ]>- :

y
\ ; ;

year's timetable;- •>.- i-y.
' “

Grosvenor House
Com Exchange, Brighton
Builth Wells, Powys
West Centre Hotel, Fulham
Olympia
Olympia
Newcastle upon Tyne
Manchester
Bristol Exbn. Centre
Wembley Conference Centre
Holland Park School

Earls Court
Connaught Rooms, London

TODAY .

’

COMMONS—Gompefcitioir

second reading. Motions; on
• Northern Ireland Orders. -- V

LORDS—Companies .Bill, -third.

reading, EEC Salaries - . Bill

(Money) . second
. reading.'

Debate on growing* urgency
of energy situation In ^Europe.

* Short debate on reduction of
air fares.to Western Europe..

TOMORROW

today. si»v.V 23 • . toUyrtW’' utf ; V
:£££!%&& ‘ W*,iorf *\ i‘.y'.x- *5

Finals:
AAH
Stlrtwe Knitting -

Wyatt CWOOdrow)
Interim*:

Hmora MacWneiY
rqcX Darttam

premier Cons. OM#tfds;'ltaB»»e*ter He-
'

IOO. W.SrOM. SfcTeis 1&W „
Press WWBami, ton-on- toe -Park. Ha
ton Place. Park. Lett* JO

Sangers. Cotioaught Room*. Great Q>
Sv.. W.C.. 12.00- _ -

Aberdeen

West Centre Hotel, London.
Harrogate
Wembley Conference Centre

COMMONS—Debate.on regional

industrial policy. Motion
regional development'- grants
order, motions - on • employ-
ment protection and unfair
dismissal orders.

rock Dartam - - • ••
• she*obri«j* tt^naerioB. Grostanor Wc
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*** “T*
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'«omo meetings—

'
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Ffcatlos R«te Notes 1902 . awtaootan • •

Olympia

OVERSEAS TRADE FAIRS AND EXHIBITIONS
July 23—28
July 23—27

Aug. 7—11
Aug. 9—10
Aug. 11—19
Aug. 13—16
Aug. 13—17

Aug. 37—26
Aug. 20—Sept 20
Aug. 20—24

Aug. 24—Sept 2...

Aug. 26—27
Aug. 26—29
Aug. 26—29
Aug. 27—30

Aug. 28—31
Aug. 29—Sept 12
Aug. 31—Sept. 9...

SepL 3—10
SepL 6—21
Sept 8—11
Sept. S—11

Sept. 8—16
Sept 12—20
Sept 13—16

International Engineering Exhibition

International Public Works and Municipal Services
Exhibition—CIVICON (01-486 1951)

Horse Show (Dublin 680645)

Computer Exhibition (01-930 7955)
Austrian Timber Fair (01-584 6938)

National Hardware Show
ENVIRO '79—The International Environmental and

Engineering Exhibition

International Trade Fair (01-486 1951)
International Fair
International Packaging and Food Processing

Exhibition—PAKPROCESS (01-4S6 1951)
International Radio and TV Exbn. .(01-540 1101)
ZuSpa: International Shoe Samples Fair
International Fair (01-734 0543)
International Fair (01-734 0543)
Pharmaceutical and Chemist Supplies Exhibition

(01-486 1951)
Electrical and Electronics Components Exhibition
Timber and Woodworking Industry Exhibition
International Fair of Consumer Goods (01-374 6034)
International Trade Fair
International Fair of Algiers
Technical Trade Expo (01-242 4784)
International Leather Week (01-439 3964)
international Autumn Fair (01-584 6938)
International Engineering Fair (01-278 02S1)
Internationa] DrY Trade Fair (01-236 0911)

Melbourne
Johannesburg

Dublin
Hong Kong
Klagenfurt
Chicago
Singapore

Malmo
Izmir
Zurich

Berlin
Frankfurt
Johannesburg
Frankfurt
Utrecht

Gothenburg
Moscow
Stockholm
Plovdiv
Algiers
Cairo
Paris
Vienna
Brno
Essen

July 23—24

July 23—27
July 24—25

July 26—27

July 30—Aug. 1...

July 30—Aug. 17

July 31

Aug. 1—2

Sept. 3—7

Sept. 6—7

SepL 10—12

Sept. 11—12

SepL 11—12

SepL 12—13

Financial Times: Budget 1979—New directions for

the British Economy (01-236 43S2)
BA.CIE: Training for the Office (01-636 5351)
LAMSAC: Housing Management and the

Computer (01-828 2333)
LAMSAC; Mini and Micro Computers in Local

Government (01-828 2333)
Oyez-LBC: International Conference on Cohesive

Sediments (01-242 2481)
Compower: Basic Trainee Programming Course

(Cannock 2511)
British' Safety Council: Product Liability—Let the

Seller Beware (01-741 3812)
MSS Computer and Business Consultancy: The

Executive Secretary (Worthing 34755)
Brunei Management Prog: Production Management

and Human Behaviour (Uxbridge 56461)
MSS: Management Skills for Women (Lincoln

33529)
EMS: The Japanese Approach to Product Quality
Management (High Wycombe 33171)

Freight Information Services: Practical Marketing
for Road Hauliers (Southport

-

3S5I6)
ASUAG; International Chronometry Congress (01-

387 0116)
Financial Times: Korea in the 1980s (01-236 4382)

Dorchester Hotel,
Park Lane, W1

Sackviile Hotel, Hove
Regent’s Park, NW1

Regent's Park, NW1

Churchill College, Cambridge

Cannock, Staffs.

Hilton Hotel, W1 ; V •

Worthing '

J*
v

Brunei University *K+-
.-.Av

Lincoln -

Institute of Directors,
Pall Mall

Southport

Geneva

FT SURVEY OF CONSUMER CONFIDENCE

Rising prices keep hopes down
BY DAVID CHURCHILL, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

:tkGROUP(CONTRACTS) ltd
|

;!=A.RrEM>OXFOaO-T«ri:oaASi721421

CONSUMER CONFIDENCE has
not yet shown any signs of re-

covers’, from its sharp post-

Budget decline according to the
latest Financial Times survey of
consumer confidence published
today.
For the secund month run-

ning, the index of consumer con-
fidence stands at minus 29 per
cent—its lowest level since the
economic crisis of autumn 1976.

The continuing low confidence
since the Budget suggests that

the Government lias not yet
convinced people that its

income-tax cuts will outweigh
the increased VAT.
The survey found that the

number of people expecting con-

ditions to improve fell from IS

per cent to 15 per cent. The
number expecting conditions to

worsen fell from 47 per cent

to 44 per cent
This gave an index of minus

29 per cent, but probably ihe
most significant point was the
increase—from 35 per cent to

41 per cent—in those who ex-

pected things to stay “ about the

same."
This suggests that the fall in

confidence has stabilised and
that consumers are adopting a
" wait and see " approach. But
the six-monthly index, which
gives a longer-term view of
changes in confidence, is likely

to fall next month as the sharp
drup in confidence after the
Budget is fully reflected.

The six-monthly index fell

steadily in 197S and the first

half of 1979. There were indica-
tions in April and May that this

was being reversed but it is now
minus 14 per cent.

The survey shows, that the
main reason for pessimism
among consumers is rising

prices, cited by 48 per cent of
pessimistic consumers, against

46 per cent last month. This is

the highest proportion for some
time of pessimists attributing

their pessimism to one factor-
exceeding the concern over
strikes at the beginning of the
year.

The Conservative election vic-

tory is declining as a reason for
pessimism—from 36 per cent
after the election, and 27 per
cent last month, to 19 per cent
in July.

The energy crisis was cited by
15 per cent of pessimists, but
this may increase.

The main reason for optimism
remained the Conservative
election win and the adoption
of policies considered right. The
proportion of optimists giving
this reason is down from 60
per cent in June to 53 per cent.
A slightly larger proportion

than last month gave “things
must improve ” as their reason.

age group is returning to its

customary position as the least
pessimistic.

The past prosperity index is

marginaily improved this month.
Some 25 per cent felt better off

than a year ago, while 36 per
cent felt worse off. The index
of minus 11 per cent compares
with minus 12 per cent last

month. The improvement is

almost entirely accounted for by
C2DE (manual) women, whose

L/fV
ALL ADULTS
iii.Li.inn n ii pi i ii— — 6-month

i
i

averages:

• CONSUMER CONFIDENCE

• PAST PHOSrejBTY

> 0800/UD TIME TO BUY

-°r^

ABC T MEN.

1976 1977 1978 1979

Perhaps the most significant
increase is in those who quoted
tax cuts or •• people getting
more money." This factor rose
from 5 per uent last month to
12 per cem.
The July survey shows few

differences between social
classifications. As last month.
ABCI women (professional and
executive) are less pessimistic
than other subgroups. Other-
wise, none of last month’s
massive change to minus
indices has been recovered. The
expectations of economic gloom
are fairly evenly spread.

The index for ABCI men has
dropped another, four - points
from last month’s lowest rating
fur nearly three years.

People over 35 have become
more pessimistic. Tlie younger

index is up 14 per cent from
last month’s unprecedentedly
low level. The iadex for all

other subgroups is down.
ABCI men remain the only sub-
group with a positive index. The
six monthly index, in decline

for six months, shows no sign
of recovery
The index showing views on

buying large consumer durables
has dropped another three
points to minus 17 per cent
which, apart from January 1974,

is the lowest score since the
survey began in 1970.

The Financial Times survey

of consumer confidence was
carried out between July 5 and
11 by the British Market Re-
search Bureau, on behalf of the
Financial Times. A sample of
1,024 adults was interviewed.

BRISTOL HKHUGHTOHHE YEAR!
(Motor 13/1/79)

A 1979 412/52 is a full sefoon end conventVc
in one car—£31,160 or lease.

“ The cars themselves are quick, silent,

smooth, dignified, yet have sporting handling
and steering without any loss of ride comfort.
They appeal to those who find Rolls-Royces

too slow or obvious and Aston Martins too
exotic and eye catching.” (Motor 6/1/79).

Bristol Cars Ltd. 3M.370 Kensington High St. London W14 8NL. 0T-403 5556

Lch
The quarterly report as of 31st March*1979 of

Leveraged Capital

Holdings N.V.
has been published and may be obtained from

PIERSON, HELDRING & PIERSON N.V.

Amsterdam.

LORDS — Finance .Bill,
'

c(H

stages. Education Bin.- re-
maining stages. - Various
motions for *. approval:
Criminal Injuries' Compensa-
tion BiH. committee.v Short'
debate on Gibraltar’s'mem-

. hership of EEC."

TOMORROW. JULY 24. *.
,

.

COMPANY MEET1NC3— -
v

. „
Atmood Oarsfic*. OWSRJ»«*». Ct*P* Ftah tortff .•

Nw'ThrMrmoivn
0
Tit 25 -Milk 54. 1C,

J»rrts U.V
Lawwice a

Nonnst- Heist, The Carlton Towir ;HpM.
Cadosan H«*. 5-W- V-30 . .

Muter- Kaiceriloy- Lonsdale Swtfc Orand-
- stand. Doncaster RactCOBrtHL- 12.00 -j/

"

preps. ....... • v
South Croily fi *

.

- .
• interims: ,t

'

* :
•* '

.^ f^ **** **® inv.:W <

cofca (John IJ f. , •*.;
estfM • •• - ; •' «
DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS,£ j

KH«0€is-RuWNr. 2.?p ^ *y >' ...

sS3w iu Far-. BanUaw «t-
.

-
1 1 anient Square. S.W...-12.00-

, /SSHS12?' inv T*t.'
sterling Industries. Cayrcr House. 2 A 4. T

-

St. Mary 12^0 _sl Mary axc. . imu - • .• r,
'

Traniparent P*pw. TbrQfl.-Mfal. R«owL u

WEDNESDAY
COMMONS—Debate on Soutkeam

Africa. Motions on various
orders. •

LORDS—-Various, orders?, and
!

motions. Gaming Amendment
Bill, second reading. ' Short-
debate on Red Indians.

.
Short'

debate on Cyprus.

St. W- 12.30.
'*

WMturMd. Srewatv. CblSWcll St, E^L,
-12.00 *. •-

- BOARD MMT1NGS—

.

Finals:
Arlington Motor -

StteAdd ; RctresJiment Houses
Stebe Gorman
Wderlor's ResMarano.

Interims:
Allied -TBKtllr
CSC Jnr Tst.
Ladles Pride Ovtamear
Nad. Westminster ,Bk.
Vaotage Secs.

Andersoos-RuUiW. -2-7P
, .

M.T.- Omeibus Services ippcPf <•
, t4 1 v

Chapman (BMMP4 2.7WP - - .

-Brtttsh-Steam specialties 3.714p •

-Cmffyns 4.8t» * = -- 1

Rradfeam N*Oooar„caa» S:M»

‘ Traasory -Lni 7*«pe ISBS-aB^TBtc-
- 2012-15 •'3%BC'.'

, .

UptStt 3.070MP

THURSDAY
COMMONS—Consolidated Fund.

LORDS—Limitation AmemL
'ment Bill, third reading.
Charging Orders Bill, third
reading. EEC Salaries -Bill,

third reading. Various
motions for approvals Short
debate on working party on
dogs. Short debate on postal
charges on magazines.

Vaotage Sees. FllinAY.'JUlT 27
,

OlVJD&NOi. VNTEHESTFAYMEKTSi— '-: ' .COMPAH^V MtfiTJNGS—, 1
Bretoar Trust ip „ Finlay <Uan<M>. 10-14. West NHe ^ • . c
Carlea. Capd and teawd O-BIFAP-

; Glajoo**. -12JJO. -

Domlblon and General Trust 6-TSg - Qitspdv, Mount Rayel Motel.
.
Bfyane- . ; r '

. ,
:

Property Holding and^uwest Trwt *4? 12.00^ „
* - *. w

ScoUisb InrasOnenfr. Trust USo •- - Uc"/d IF. H.i. Tlte' Albany Hotd. Sn-
.

- • - v

.WEOHCSbAV. JULY as
•

»' '*'*' ’

COMPANY MEETINGS— - • .
• • OaC pie OOrcberter. . Vartc l . - . •<

%asc e?c
j
:

LDO<nra
,;oS5° w^.™*^^***. • <’

Beecnam. Hotel I nter-CoatlpaoUl .1. Ot r '.* •
’

Surailton Place. 12.00 . • •

•

6™lt
- V ' 5 '

Srittin and • Oommoownatth Smm»litg.-; ..5t3. -.Fr.L- r i/.qo- - _? . rinT,^ . i
Baltic" ExOianoo Chamber*. Id-20. SL . • *> •’

Man A,,. E.C.. 1Z.QO -• Old frSM St. t-Ch IWKl. - —
BuOerft eld-Harvey. Connaoaht' ' Rooms. Weitbr ProdOCW." Rouoemont- W.-

. „
»*

• _
Great Queen SU W.C_ Exetdr. 12,00,. L-» v ...

Caledonia Invests.. 2 and#. SU Mary Axe, - , -BOARO MCfTINGi— - .. - 1 ’
E.C.. 3.00 “. «• .- - . Ftnslsd .

‘ • ,2? ^
Coante. Savov Hotel.- Strand. WV. T2.00

BUSINESS AND MANAGEMENT CONFERENCES

FRIDAY .

COMMONS rises for summer
adjournment

LORDS—Consolidated Fund.
Royal Assent to Bills.

,
House

rises for summer adjourn-

-

ment.

Coanie. Savov Hotel.- Su-and. W.V12.M . grtt. DredalM
Continental -and Industrial Trust. 12 Or cook-rWdtJ tshn«eld>
Cheaoslde. EX- 12.M Dyson- (J. and J.l
DunMH CA-l. .CM* Rovali 6B-- Reeent -SL. -interUar-- /
w.. 12.00 - Midland. Bk. . •

Monks invest. : Trust. Great Eastern Motet,
Uveroool. St.. E.C. 10.00 •

^ i'-v Ja *

OunWH CA-i. CM* Royali- 68.* Reoent -St.. „ • j
W.. 12.00- -••

. Midland. Bk. . .

!

astern Motet, r .DivioEWATMTEREST PAYMENTS&irr ~ ' *

-Readlcut ld&uKto«aI..Th«°Quean’s Hotel. ..

C^P^" A’s^
Leeds 12.30. A.TLiiL?B?Mh«rt JJJTo y

6
W -

G
iTS

Grosv*oor Hoose; P"k ^f5Sfle«ta»i rant. •
*- •; '

.

i. W, 1T.30 • Rrhrton -Estate 0.929to _ ir .. •

. BOARD MBETWGS— * €amd«n var, Ratf Bed.^1963 -£7.00 «_ _ ;

noils: . cunterd Ens*neen<ia ’»il» -
.
e

Lace company’s
£lm factory

boano MBermcs

—

Hoals:
lnararrt iHarote!
Stanhope Gen. lav.
Wvndham Eno.

lalarlns:
Albion
Bank Leifiol (UK) -

.

.

Concord Rotaflex.
.

'
:

CAmtord Enobieeriis
Clyde- .Blowers 0.82
CoorOuld* S^74A
Cowie (TJ 0.8R...
Dermis tJarow, H.) 2.11d - . . .

Duple InternaUootl IL4102O, . * • —
. ;

.* •
* {

-'Bxcbanse Teksraob. 4.0339 1» .

Gordon (Lutsllo. \ 4 • *»;

Hawkins and JTtosoo .Ip . . - * <-: 4, ic
.’’HawthwTi tR. «nd 1JI5» t

-.-’ •*

Holt Llovd Ifrtwfuntlonal SJt45p :

—
’i

,

Lo^n and HiMirrood^aKsI
• London

.
and r PrQTjncUT' Tnirt^2Jp ttf1

.

“
; . jt. $

London City imS Db. -E2.T7 •- . -. » A
Marante aondonf:T.B9Zo

,

*
NCR- Corp«Kallorf;«lO «Oti: O .

•/*•. *

Ocean W llsofls 2Jj&_ - . . - .... V ~ ^ ^
Pauls and WWtes-STf/eir r:. Me-S* C-*-Y
-Vroarl«tot*..o»;.Tto’siW|u^-li72»

* -• «*'

1

Forelan and Col. Inv. TsL ...
.GIDett Bros. Discount »

••

' Lovell (V. J.) • - .
r Ntftre Ino. imnrevemcnt . Tst.
i TACE

DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS—
Austin (£0 (London 1 2SS5BP

.

Bankers Trust New York 7S eaau
CPC International 75 rants. . . v
Cement- Roadstasne TpcPf, 2.4S|»Cj •

ebenhamt Ln. 3H. 3 toe
Plniay (James) 2-Sp • t .

General Electric Company 70 cents
London Somatrs Plintatioos 4t>__

-

Manulacturers Hanover Corpn. S7.xent*-
New Tbroemorran Trust toewne 0.78125p
Nor-west Holst 3.44 5Sp .

Samuelson JFOai -Service . 3», -.

ONE OF THE oldest lace manu-
facturers iii the world, the
Birkin group of Nottingham),
has opened a new ilm head-
quarters for its knitted •• lace
division at a- purposed oilL- air-
conditioned factory at'_Born>-
wash, Derbyshire. . • l .:

To ensure continued produc-
tion, the factory has-

its "own
generator in case '/of Urn \ ^elec-

tricity failure, and tiie^hpiler
plant can be opened ~on;~etther
gas or oil at the flidlf-.of a"
switch. The company ., sells
abroad almost half its outjrat of
£5m-worth of lace ayear;

SffJgms&&&- u.

Robertson Foods AHUM - : _•
.Robertson. Foods/-4.323SP- :-

. ..j,.:
~

‘ DIVIDCKD A FMTCREST PAYMENTS-J- - II

Ssbisbunr (J.K.BSp .

scfriesiRaer Amertrao. invt* 4Up •Samueisan yam -Mr*ioe so,-. • Sctrlesinfler Amertc^n ln«T»- 4V«3
Sevenoaks Var. Rate BdS- . Hed- 19-:I-B3

. 600 Qrous. 2-63AP-. i

£6J!625 - Toronto DomIMon Sank 30 cents
Treasr. stk. 13»*pc 2000-2003 <4.7S27. Un5^G7p™te.-C^32p^ ' .

12pc 1995
-

600
.

.C. • WertUnd Aircraft 'IP 7 :

Wassail (J. W.1 OABp- ' " Westport Tnvnatiuint TVnrt 2^6®
THURSDAY. JULY 26 WhlUirtad A'

-

and B .ord. 3-476GP
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COMPANY MEETINGS— J "

;
'
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‘ SA*rl/RDAY-JLrLY.'28

Arbuthnot Latham. 37. Quaan • St- -.E.C.. .
•

- v ruwsKr-Mvu
12JO - DIVIDEND & INTgRESl PAYM

Barden Hill. The Holiday Inn, SL Nicholas B*e<*wood Crtl«rocaon ^T.5PT7

P

r 1 11 w - " Cundliii' Imoerlal Bank 1

*»•-

^ ?.s
--

/. _— SA*rl/RZJAY. 'JULY.'2Es :
: » / 7

DIVIDEND & INTgRESrPAYMEMTS-7II

r

• -*
mplMwuut roncrrnrffnn TJSJ770 - v i 1

Barden mu, th* Holiday inn. sl nioioiss , • -

Circle. Leicester. 11.30 - ••...•„• , CooedWn Imperial Bulk «T- Comnir -1 * *

Beechwood Construction. - Dcaoon Hotel. ' _ _ 175t.Y-. : “ ,3* -v ‘ ' '

Swansea. 12.00 a*M Southern Wetor S-Snc. COW. 1.76. . ,- B *.

"SS E
!

C
l'e,

|Z
ASrr” Roorps. . 8 ishop s- : • yBUtriaAV/ JW-Yya* ?
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w-‘-

%
’

Brftish Steam Speclames. -Grand ‘-Hobri,
•

‘

-iJIVIOEND
Lekester. 12.00 •••.-

.
tr*i*t.-W«llter; *4>3217p ... ... •>—

OVENSTONE INVESTMENTS

(TncorporetfBd in Ifw RopUafigoT Sougi Africa)

RESULT OF GENERAL MEETING ANP LiSTINOS tiF
LETTERS OF ALLOCATION AKUD NEW ORDINARY

SHARES
It was announced on 27 Juno 1979 rirardi.e dfrsocton of .OiL>roipos«f' tfiat a rights
issue of ordinary share* be made by OIL and, accordingly, a geheralrrnOetjng of rhe
members of OIL was to .be held on 19 July 1 979^ m - authorise sm iinoroaae .frii^he
authorised share capital of'OIL. -'

• .• . •
‘ r V

The said general meeting was duly held and ~ a. special resolutioti 'apprijving -.the
Increase in the authorised share capital of OJL rfobm TUOOOOOO^' dlvjd^f httd
16 000 000 ordinary shares .of 12.5 cents each, to R6 500 000, divided into .32 OQOOQO
ordinary shares of \2£. cents each, by the creation of 36,000 000,new ordin^fy shares
of 12.5 cents each, was: passeti by the requisite m ajcirity and xegiscened by the
Registrar of Companies. ~

'
•

. i
.

‘ . . \ '
- ' “ “

’

/'
"

'

The Johannesburg Stock- fitdiange and THe Stock Exchange, London, .haVi; granted
listings in respect of— . . . •

.. IV;

(a) 34 42T 515 renounceable (nil paid) leneraxif aliptatibn from Monday 23"jiil)i 1979
to Wednesday 15 August. 1979 ( both ’ dates inclusive). .

• i •
•

(b) 34 42T515 new ordinary shares of * 12^ cents cadi- commencing: on -Thursday
16 August 1979. . .. -J. , .

' ~
a .

The last days for splitting- Tetters -of allocation wilLbe
London 15 August-,1979 !-•

Johannesburg ..tii August' 1979
.

BARCLAYS NATIONAL MERCHANT BANK UNIITED
(Regfstered.iylerchant Bank) ^hypaairt h.ia R^BMeoihei^w*.

:23 July’1979'
• ;

’

-i f- •
1.

*
: . :

;

pftliaUnZad Krogdawa aod me RejubBe of fardind.

U.S; $35,000,000

Banco de Chile
‘

'&. 'hi i

***

Hoatii^jRate Not^ ddei^S - ^

; i issue Price ; ]00%

>

>/’

The rqlteinhg fiwottreed to uWribefbr theNdtef^r- 7

aSys

-•
:

Amex BaadcT.imited T.
. BmaqueNatiotiale deParis

Chemical Bank Intermfion?! Limited, , . Conxmerzh^ik /Jtiieti^
Continental TOnOtt limited Cre^nrtB^Baniweireh
Libra BankXiteite^

;
{ . N.M. Rothschild &Sotis Limited

, SodeteGeherale ’ i V' ..

P®Ssft”
1

coiutitatin^tijeF

RepnbUc of Ireland subject only totbe issne^of tteiNotes.
oftbe&ytedKn

Limited and may be obtained,daring normal.bOsmew hoorg <
to and including 2nd August, 1979 from: .

" .

• r

23rd July, 1979

• ~ Hoare Goyett TJwiih

. i.";;v-. : AtlasHoused

.

r King Str«t,
"

a: iAitdon, EC2? 8DU



m
...as

M,./ . Lr=:- /rnraK rnnL
-.03%5W-.rtj*«o End. 00*1*9-,„„- - -

-
; ftiwftPTO. uts._.W7*
«p.Aa»n*.

"’Foods -la • Coart*:

Filrads’ T«wg.'ll«lt tr^ _- - - 03065055

Minster Fuad Managers Ltd.
Mbster Use, Arthur St, EC4R 981! 01-623 1050

«&fc=E& iSSrdfcS
MLA Unit Trust Mngnutt Ud.
«l Queert Street.SW1A9JG. 01-2ZZ-8177
MLA Unto 1546 57J1.--J 3-48

mull. Portfolio Hw*. LM.? (aXbXc)
Hgfeom Ban, EC1M 2WC 01*5928
P™denlW._ 1137J

:§W3 iS

01-4054300
I 4.12

!«
[ OWJBt

Sufltr Management Co. LU.f
The Stock Exchange, EC2N 1HP.

Quadrant Income

.

QuadriWUrtU. fund

Schtoslnger Trust- Magra. UdL (atfcXo)
9222 140, Sood) Street, DorUng <0306186442

M60I+L0I 515 AiaExtngL-* BIT

. Am. Smaller Cosl''^lra.4

%i ™ ExnVtMW Yld OB*
014004177 |S«tMtt.L»s._p9.0

Murray Johnstone U.T. Hunt* (a)
"

bw, G22UH. 042-2215SQ RHiatt Ufctt Mgr*. Ud.?

d... 100J31 Z4 130

Exertpt I

Extra lrc.T^t__,— g^-Z

BT, Unlt ftnwB itt.?
.’UfMiwYDreas.toM7Q0. .

isfe

;

G.f.Far E« &;
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5RayWgti Road, Brentwood.
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363, HsptSbxci Claw,
MJ European.——16541 706| l

Deaflog-D® Friday.

Mahal Unit Trust Mungo*
l5bouaUAw,EC2ft7BU. fi

JfcSSSS-T'S
Mutual Blue Orip

461 Reliance Hie., Tunbridge Wells, KL

lEffitflfc-.
lor.TSL Unto

—
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Martat uadeo.

^LAMrfnSiZI

SSS^=*i
l<7 fifth. Acam.255
JCCrttObt.. MJ

1
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,YS“c5SLSS.!S5r!!‘S«5«
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SftfcEK
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Nations) Provident low. Mogrs. Ltd.?
48. firacectoWi SL. EC3P 3HH. “
N.P.I.G
(Acorn _.
NPiffSMS
lAttamUrttsT-

•Prices on July

'.I.GtkUn-Tfl
;cum UrtBC

lO'seas.Trust
1

N.C. Eoult

N.C. Engy.
.

.

N.C.Ine«»
.

N.C. Inti. Fd. tlnc.lt

. ,„ _ N.C. Inti. Fd (AecJ

aSI** M.C. SmileCqn FA—

deeflog **
National Westadnste? W
IGLCheepside, EC2V6EU. 014066060
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-6239g2tt
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Rowan Unit Trust Mngt- Lid.? (a)
City Cate Hse, Fhsbury S4, EC2. 014061066
American July 12.
Securities j3y]6
High YleklJute 20
(Axbti 1/nrtsJ,

MerflnJufylB,
(Accum. Unite).

Boy* Tst Can. Fd. Mgrv Ud.
48-SO.CamuSt, Lento EC4M 6LO01-2366O44
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•^wtes at July lilies dealing July 3L

Tower Unit Tnut Mngt. Ud.
39/45 F>ra»>un'Squa^EC2A IPX 0142SZP4
Incuwe& Growth— $2.9 2411 1 MO

TiMb Union Unit Tst Manager*
100. Wood Street, EX2 014288M1
TUUl July 2. 1543 57.8) .—I 467

TiusatUntlc and Gen. SoaJf
91-99, New London Hi, CMMhrd.- .861
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OVERSEAS FUNDS
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f. l ennrf
39 Caeshain Street, i

nfasrsaw—>
gjita ns 735i

IntaniUflMt Foots
Motwfch UaJon Insumce Group Cb) canori-. —

.

P.0. Boa4, Norwich, NR13NG. 660322200 1x071 ^J.O
Grot^Tjt-Fd. paiS 40418+131 525 Unlu.Giwwth W.7

NEL Trust
MUloa Court, DorW
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OniiMl7 1

SoSuge >— E
inwneJjfei? S
lAcnah. Lhitol

SSMfc:

For ta* nee«t fundi aoly

Scottish Egttttable FwL Mgrs. Ltd.P
ZB St. Andreas Sq. Edinburgh 031-5569101bs=b aa=i .as

Dtasi^ tby Wstoesay
*

isssssiifcgf siaa ss
Security SofccttM Ltd.Ml®'"
Un-eU-TriA*

2^—| ^

ABarb. E»L June 27175.4
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(Actum.
Coksnh JirN20-M_
(Actum. UnfisJ
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.
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Cteti July 17
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I

(tarn. Unto)
Van. finalJuly 17 ,...

lAeum. Unto>
Vann H» July

Vang, ree July 11—

I

(Accum. Unto.)—
VAftcitrrr. Jnly 19.

(Acorn. Umts)_..
VtAek-DItt. July30.
Do. Accum... S3

Alexander Fund
37, me Notre-DaBw, Lineinbowg...
Alexander F(rtl„-„| LSS8.04- 1.

Net ran Mtn July 16-
-J
-

Alton Hanrpy & Ross Inv, Mgt
1 Charuig Crow, St. Metier. Jsy., C.l. _ 0534-73741

AHRGritEds-Fd.—K32.66 126R 12-02

ArhuUnot Securities (C.I.) Limited
P.0. B«284, SL Heller, Jersey.
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-
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%J>| —

i
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l
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-"! 3.47
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iJ+OXfiJ —

Knur Ultnann Ltd.
75. MUfcSneet, EC2V8JE.

' Fenseier-X IFrJ-
Boodwlea
Genual Assets [£148Jl
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1. Charing Crw. SL Heher, Jersey.

Valley Hse^ Sl

Glh Fnd Guernsey

IbB. Gait- Sect. TSt. „ ___
,

KSil!SrdHB.J3l=J =
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taut Trust Managers Ud.
2S2, WohHoftxxrj. WC1V7
PeariGmwUiFIL
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Peart I

'

:Rt

5651+04 765

Ptftcan UnHs Admin. Ltd, (gXx)
5743, Princes St, Manchester. 061-2365685
PHlean Unto J99.2 1D66| +0.11 <64

Perpetual IMt Trust Mngmt.V (a)
48, HfltSU Healey on Thames 049126868RSM=W S3 -"1 820

Sector Funds
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Erterar. —

1
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“SKak; .

.

MhuH-hHoodc
Unit Tst!

iTs'Jatrit-fefl
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.
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«ua»- •
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'
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{
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489222271
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.
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L A C Unit Trust jhiiigahwnf Ud-f
.
TbeSbjdtEwtuwge, EC2N1HP. 01-588

gffiSJSSIto"“U,
***Sau=*“
asS==iai sj a

fefc ilM* TsL Mtogn. Ud.» (a)

01423 1288
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-

Caoatz Life tWLlot|kBrt. iMg-v
2-6 Hhx.St-Poe*tvB»r, Horn. _ P.sar5022

*Srted. fnr tax mo* finA' antr.

Uw#s LUe IMt Tst Mogrs. LM.

^gsiKissr6"**

SEMS.“
eSSl

Pnmwefari Ufa Inv. Co. ULf Scothttx Sacwttles l
222.8hhopsgWAEC2. 01-2T76533
Prolific Unto _B5.D 9LM +021 410 Scwyiekl \
High Income UJ5.9 1453+03 7-57 H

1

iaiu »
m-i 15
b. dw hdy 25.Next sub. dw hdy

423
811
4.46

uJtttTstlnc-

Stewort Ua» Tst Managers LfaUa)
4ACh»WieS*g EtfinbuTsh. 031r2263271
tSUxnrt Americao Fnd
^^SUnto Mb S8jU .1 160
Artum.u0te_-._b5 4 m ._. -

Sun AManee Fund Mngt Ltd.
SunAHWweHse, Horsham. 040364141

Target Tst Mimrv LtAT UXs)
31, preston St, EC2. Dealings: 029b 5941
Corrrnu^ty (43.9 4721 _.,
fSS13S!L^.I_ w.b 753 +ai

. Pnytry — 393 Iff +li

gH --
Exanst Accmn 313A 3314 ....

cm Actum. i5tl i|SlJ +1.3
Grpatfl, — TLB 343 +03
Pacific lOMme—— 2L4 23a -Oil

^SSK-:fe
Target Tst Mngrs. (Scotland) (aXh)
39 Athol Crescent, Edln. 3. 031-229 3621/2

we=s=ffl TUSa

TyridaB Managers LttLP
18,CanyngeRNASrisi
Income July 18
Utoun-UnteT

fSSXSS:
Exempt July 18.

(Alain. Urrlts)—
IvL Earn. JulyJ8_
(Acum Unto)

ttfiOcd
Mpawn
Scot Cap. July 18.
(Accum Unitsi

^S^GwwthL,"—. .
-Do. Accum. B8.9
Extra Inc. Gravrth [35.9

Do. Aaum.
Ffcancial Pr*rty_
Do. Accum.
HMi Inc. Priority

TSB Unit Trusts ty)
21, Oamry Way, Andover, Hants.

DeaDogs
- .

(blTSB General
fli) On. Accum._—IM.7
(h) TSB Income JM.l
(b) Do. Accum [bfc.l

TSB Scottish Rtt.4

<b>Do. Acnim I

Ulster Ban* (a)
Waring Street, Belfast.

(b)ULOer Growth 082

0Z72 32241.

Austraian Selection Fund tfif ,,

M9m%^L/BSLkmA “ KRF*^Vd - : us

Bank of America IntematiMWl SJL
35 Boulevard Royal, LuxemhOUfO 0-0-

. „ „
Wldlimst Income _,D09S2 llkM ^

Prices at JUy 1L Next sub. *r J* "

(

Bmue Bnaelfes Lambert
2, Rut De la Hegenee B 1D00 Bmsa* .

Rada Fund— WSS5176 flJBIHWTI *-22

P,0. Box 63, 5u
Barb. W. Fund-

€TI

4.03
1024
3.76
583

026462188

Barbkan HaoaBers Ueme|) Ltd. ,

ff^*Tar!n-
Barclays Unkere International .

1, Charing Cross, St Htber, Je«ev. 053473741

[Overseas Income
UnMallar Trust-.
lUntandTrtEt— . .

£§!&K£ffi=&i
Do- Irtl. Irxwne 363
Do! Isle of Man Tst.... *sJ
Do. Manx Mutual |265

Btsbopsgate Commodity Scr. Ltd-

P.O.Box 42, Douglas. l.o.M-

KB Far East Fd.
1

KB Gilt Fund
KB JnLBd.Fd.liK.—
K8 rn.Bdfo.fia:
Kfllml.Fund —|
KB Japan Fund
K.bToS. Gwth. Fd. -!

Signet Bermuda

Lloyds Bk. <C.I.) U/T Mgrs.

—vTO-jaB

Uoyds Bmk International. Geneva
P.0. Box 438, 1211 Geneve ll,(S» l‘^r̂ l-
aaassa-BM «=d a
Three Quays, To»er Hill FC3R6BQ. 014264588

0624-23911

186
Next »L Aug. h.

023235231.
4LOf-OJI 627

Onguafiy issved at

Bishopsgate Progressive—Ldn-
9. Btshopsgate, EC2N3AD

I Bridge Management Ltd.
G PD Box 590, Hong Kong

(Accum Unto)--.

Midtand Bank TsL Corp. (Jersey) lid.
28-34, HillSt-St-HelifE Jersey. ®343b28J
Midland Drayton GIH-P-OTLS U2.q 4 1186

SR»«2=H*
U7 Group jujyU SUSUJ9
117 Jrrsy Julyll.— E587
1 17 Jsy. 0’s July 4 & 62

Murray, Johnstone (Inv. Adviser)

163, Hope SU Glasgow, C2. 041-2215521
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^~-4v i^ -

Unit Trust Acesust A MgaiL Ltd.
KingWHOM St EC4R9AR 014234951
Friars Hse. Fund,— (42.7

Wleter Grth.Fnd.
Do.Aocutn. - 072

Wicsfer Growth Fund
King WilliamSLEC4R9AR

Britannia Tst. Mngmt. (C.IJ Ltd.
30 Bath St. St Heller, Jersey. 053473114

Extra imwtie. Ibl 0
Income Unto 01.0
Accum. Units -137-2

014234951
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INSURANCE AND PROPERTY BONDS
Abbey Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
1-3 St Paul's Churchyard,

1

Equity Fund 07.4
Etyuty Ace. -_03!2
Propmy Fd .&U9

sH^^pfs
Money Fin'd _0^3

LSef.4__078_
Ser.4__

loneyFd.Ser.C_
. .jslon Property
Pension Selective

Pension"

^SaiBt

EC4.

.OUBirUnghmSt-
yFd-Acc.

_/lie. Act.
d-MooryFdAt-
J.Man.Fc!Aon_
LFdAcc.

01-2489111
Crown life Assurance—conU.
Fixed Int FA Aec.
Fxd. Int Fd. (non

—

Inter'!. Fd. Acc
Inter'I. Fd. Inan
Money Fd. Acc.
Money Fd. Inan -

Oht Fd. (nan UD7-?
Crtwra BrL Inv.'A—(1^2.9

Crvsader Insurance Co. Ltd.
Vtoctda House. Tower PI- EC3. 014268031
Grth. Prop. July3—(823 9381 —4 -
Eagfe Star IrssarJMIdlud Assur.
LTtreaAieedle St, EC2.

— Eagle/MKL Unto 09.4

01-5881212
6181+081 (07

Tuesday.

Equity & Law Life Ass. Soc. LhHF
Amersnaru I

Life Assurance Co. Ltd
01-437 3962

Road, High

Equity Fd
'

Property Fd
Fixed Interest F
Gal Depart Fd.

Id Fd!—— Mind

— GsHmofC— For u

049433377

Lloyds Life Assurance—coatd.

7^U43.

6

London A'deen & Nthn. MtL Assur. Ltd.
329K)npwi4y, London. WC2B 6NF. 01-4040393
•Asset SuDoeri |46J 4Afl| —4 -
London Indemnity & GnL Ins. Co. Ltd
IB-20, The Forbury. Readmg 583511.

83f«SK=r|fi U8I =
Fixed Interest 1375 3SL3j +0J| —
London Life Linked Asstr. Ltd.

81 Nf)9WlSam St, EC4K 7B0u 01426051X

F^aJlSrS

Prudential Pensions Limited^
Hofeom Bars, EC1N 2NH. .

01-405 9222

»»ili Hii E
Reliance Mutual
Twbridge Wells, Kent 089222271
Bel. Prop. 8th— .—— 1 25L6 I .—-4 —

Royal Insorance Group
New Hafl Place, UvemoL 051-2274422
Royal Shield Fd (1636 17331 ,~4 -
Save & Prosper Grcrjpg
4. GtStHelen^ Lndo., EC3P 3EP.

Sterling Denflininated Fds.
Grcmrth Irwea——

—

Far East & Int-Ftl.—

l

tisa&s&t-M.
High IntSUg.Tst pT95
US- DoBar Omeotatod Ffa.

Univst. $TK [USS63S
IntHlgh Int Tst—~-)USS0.99

VHbte July 20. Next flwHitg

Brown Shipley Tst. Co. <Jeraey) L±d.

P.0. Box 583. St Heller, Jersey. _ 0534 74777

Stl9- Bd. Fd. (h) 110.45 10481+0811 1002

Butterfield Management Co. Ltd.

P.a Bov 195, Hamilton. Bermuda.-

Prices a July, Next suh. Ay A* 6

Capital International SJL
37 rue Notre-Dame, Luxeirboura.

Capital Int Fund SUS1A56

Charterhouse Janhet
1 Paternoster Row, EC4-
Adiropa

Property—
d!22ii
Bfied-

Hie London & Manchester Ass.G«u¥
Whstade Path, Exeter. 039252155

“j - 4, Gt-StHelen's,
1

8*1. Iw. Fd.

—

Be*-

Boods

.PenJlcc-
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—
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Prop.PetuAcc.
ITple Irw.PertAcc—

AMEV Life Assarance Ltd.?
Alma Hse, Alma Rd, Relgate. ReigMe40101

or underlying ixul pntM of Gartmore
Uovtfs Lift Bonds see.Gartmw Fund

-r Managers uoder Authonsed Unh Trusts

General Portfolo Ufe Ins. C. U&1' D j^„ r.M ,

60 Bartholomew CL, Waltham Cross. WX31971 ?5P£S'!?pd
Portfolio Fd. ' )«4 I—J — Gid. Deposit Fo.
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~*Qarna

Mlw Ufe Assnr. Co. LtsLT
71, lombard SL, EC3. • 01401288

-

S«Ktezz~ j
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Sw H^. P. Bar 51122
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Caiman Assurance Ud.
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[-0JN —

—
Ei4 —
**-2 —

3 E

35 =

-08 —
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—0.4 —
-0.7 -
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Portfofto F(t lnlt—
Portfono Managed—
P’fnm. Fxd. Int

Gresham life Ass. Soc. Ltd.

2 Prince of Wales Rd_ B'mouth.

G.L Cadi Fund -

ftllfKE?.
GJ_ Inti. Fund-
GJ_ Ppty. Fund

Growth & Sec. Ufe Ass. Soc. LM.f
Growth & Sec Ufe Ass. Sot Ltd.

FlexWe Finance 1 187,9
LaadbankSecs.-
LmsfcanxSci-Acc.—-
G. & S. Super Fd-

Giordlaa Royal Exchange
Royal Exchange, EXJi 01-2837107
Gtardiao Asueram _ _^^TBcafc^-.-IZai

— MAS fim*— Time Tower HOI, EC3R6BQ.- 014264588.
ISnFd.Bd.*.
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^’pertr

?I.^Ld_ Kecorefy
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-

Do, Acawi—

.

EtUlty 1uteri. — „

m
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—
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Do. Accunu
1 riftmatienai Initial—

90^
Property Initial.— |I
Deposit Initial

Da Attum. - -

Flex. Pen. f
' “

Flex.HR
FtecPtL]
Bex.Pn.Ml

—

FJex.PnFnllnt(Acnxn)

Flcit.PenJ>pj[Cap)-
.Flex-Pn-MB
IFlexed

__
'Prices » Jotf 17.

IWeeidy Dealings.

Schroder Ufe Srou*
Enterprise House, Portsmouth.

EquMyl

I£BfaL__
Manaool 4—

—

KS3i?

B5-PenCiie.r
Pen. Acc. l> t—

i

MngCL Pen. Cap. §„
Mn9i Pen. Act. B_-
F-InLPen.

Prop. reo. cap. b _

_

Prop. Pen. Acc. B „|

Scottish Widows’ Group
gh EH16

070527733

Farxtik
Fandb

|

Emperor Fund
Htspano

!

CRve Investments (Jgrsey) Ltd.
P.0.Box32D, St Heller, Jersey (S34 27311

SSKRB&fi& 8A:didS
is. (Guernsey) Ltd.

P.0. Box 157, St Peter Port, Guernsey

Irani. Man. FA J1896 3)5-5] 4 -
OWS Deutsche fies. F. Wertpapfersp
Grwebragweg 133, WTO
rn+sta — |DU3620 3&10j -—4 —
Delta Group
.0. Box 3012, Nassau, Bahamas

DelLJnv.Ju|r 17 |US$2H 222]

Deutscber Investment-Trust
Postfach 2685 Blebergasse 6-10 6000 Frankfurt

EKterlSK gia«l =
Dreyfus Intercontinental Inv. Fd.

P.0. Box N3712. Nassau, Bahteo*.

NAV Jolyl7 BUSM9 20201 -—-I —
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' Fore Street, EC 2.

PO Bax
u

K-SeMls-:
Ex. Utlnc-Jbtel8_!
Pen. ton. July17—

-

WU 031-655 6000

— Skaiifia Ufe Assurance Co. Ltd.
— 161-166 Fleet St, Lordno EC4 2DV. . Dl-3538511—

Managed Acc
__ Emily Ac

SSSKKS^k
(p^nieMflM

ima Tst Urns- W.J, -
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Samba** FtoSttK—

-

^

-

li m
IMomtWghl*

-1 Cmcont Untt Tst
lAMefrifleCrW,
Cres.Aiwer.Fd.
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_ «t tatJuly13—H»3. 2J1Sf ' “
4K, Btoomteury

WtocheMT-

043856101

Fund .Managers Ud.-

'ZsSsgssFv&io zszsjsx

2MrtoBW»SLiS-1-
iSi»

Enaea DudtoyTsL ^J72-9

01400^

Giapnot

<04997551 More. Bet -k*w

IU tOO . Accra- UntoJ«

. ...
7Ml+ft6r AM tortwd t^Sher Street,

ra- Do. Oman.
'

fffi cmhaL—
Q5 DnAcoan-

4-a.oSSK

an»MgtUiL (*> ---, Kgh^rid
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*t+- v- -# SMpeaded *

Hambro Life Assurantt Limtetti)
7 D« Park Lane, Undar.Wl 01-499(XH1

Fixed InLDep
Equity.

Pen-F.I.Pep.Cap
Pec.F.i.OdjAct—
Pm. Prop-
Pen. Proa. Acc.
Pea. Man. Cos.
Pea ton. Aa

.

Pen. Girt
Pen. Glk .

Pea Ea. Cap
Pen. Eo. Acc...

Pen. 5^. Cap —I
Pea Acc
Pea DJtF. Cap..—

—

Pea OAF. Act

—

Prices »«Jdr It—J* 19- *****

Merchant Investors Assume*
Leon Hse, 233 High St,
Property.

D1-636917L F» Pifaes o» rafer Unas a
Basis Rates please raw l

&^-Fd:«i
•Ned dealing Ju|y

,

Eurobond Holdings M.V.
Handetskade 24, WJlfemsad, Curacao

Price per Share July 13. USS2014fi

F. & C. Monti. Ltd. Inv. Advisers
1-2 LaueroPoateney Hill, EC4R0BA

CeioFd.JulyU 1 USS637 | —4 —
& Res. (Bda.) Ltd.

HamHton, Bermuda

Sotar Ufa Assurance LJlmHXd

10/12, Ely Place, London. EC1N 6TT. 01-342 2905
ii-ih-,-1^1 Hh.8 143JM +03 —

—

IntemallonaJ,

Drstritxrtk*-

—

9J0

Hearts of Oak Benettt Sochrty

129, Mngsway, UJoduaWC2B6NF m-4040393
Hearts of Oak 0L8 4201 1

—
HB Samuel LHe Aan. Ltd,?
NUTwr., Addlscomiie W,Ow. 014864355

KSKS^.-rT3

8£8H&j=.

NEL Pensions Ltd.
Millar Court, DoridUBtSunty.

SSU^SSTici
NeitK Ctfi IncCap—
Nelex Glh Inc Art—
NelMxd.Fl Cap.

—

NriMxd.Fd.Att._J
Nete* DeposltS—J
r*elexDeporit4g-4^.

-W
5911

1975 1027,
Prices fur Series 1 dn^e memton tom

wlU be IracUonatly taster ttou those adore.
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Sun ABance Linked Life Ins. IJW-

Sun AHUnce House, Horsham. 0403 64141

laSyamL
14 U

&4234200

Money Series A-
Fixed int. Ser. A

VS&Zt&r-
CaoiW Life
ConUteriHouse, Chapel /» Vfi
Key towW.fj Uj-j M6,
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1=4 =PacemakerImr-Fl.

ChartedtMtse Magna Gp.? _ . ..
te*_Brapef Cento, "ffifam

KPI Pencil

48 Gracechurcfa St, ——

.

New Zealand In. Co. <010 UdJ?
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IGwi Key liw. Pt» —f
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i Faber—

— Mar. Sept Do.55pctnf.1fi- £236_ Mar. Sept Daftfcftm.'K. £198— Mar. Sent DtlOKCm.'E £182

£236 &2Q5Vt

_ Mar.

IS- Ml
5.9 g*-
63 Dec,

Apr.

- te*— Dec.

Nov. Law Land all.. 71/
Mar. Lend Lease 50c 330
Jure LoiPrwSiylOp 252
Dec. Lm. Shop Prop 92
SepL LmtoiiHOgs.2Qp 17D
June MEPC—, 187

262 010% 6.

ZLH 11 0/

143 Q25% 1.9 5/3 10
213 10.91 3.9 as 57
UXfSJB LO 4.7 31

124 2.8 0 2.4 J
4HR75 12 36 33

2L5|d029 ZO 08(73- *- n
22JB 20116 4

11 <32 31

6.6 fZS -

M 02 -
66 e.6 -

AwBrlLInd.&Gft,
June Brit. Invest

Apr. Braadslone{20p)
June Brunner lrrv.

D«.C.LR.P.In*
Aug. Caledonia Invs..

Qet CaledonianTa,

CartrimandGen.
Camellia Invs. lOp
Can. & Foreign.
Capital & Nat.

Carfiol lrrv.

Charter Trast

^ LE SURE
ATV'A'_ 76 f 271

»S?® s PH
,ft-c^Boa*y*Hawfas 185

m
ft^fiMNHC £
JWe - itee; 36^2

o^gSwe wrr.w_ isiT
Japs ~ Jut HopokA^tllOp. 148
A*8.-'l7ec.M«i4|Btoipp- 38

i™‘Sept£SS®.fe 163*
Jan JwiePtwCPtPLon.).- 47

5£ jfSSBrftfta ^
Apr. . No*. SwrMtiMS _ 161

Dec ,:-M
Oct -"A
Jan Ju

SM!
November

Z7]tti3Ji4 4J
-12425 *
Od33 h
13)44.99 li
94367 2i
2jft2J0 93
|4 67 20
342/4 3J
owno 20
Z5l 02 2i
34064 4i
lHtW.6Z 3.0

MfW-28 3-4

VIOp. 63
UtoeroTVA’—

BS&Ht
Zeners 5p

- 037 01 6.

211*212 32 L
BJ £3.03 20 9.

262 124 72 2
21195 27.412
263 g6.75 25 6.

27 4839 16 5.
23.1 263 86 4.
122 1336 28 7.
Zli H3 6 7J
2SJW645 42 3.

715 tL84 L7 10.
18i L3 73 2.

_ Dec. June MEPC 187 U MJ5 33 3633
- - Marlborough 5p 3P2 ZL5 dO-19 ’ ZD 08 (75

— — Marier Estates. 43 874 4— — — 41

93 — MclnerfleylOp. 25 27 Z203 20 116 4
Mar. OtL McKay Sees- 2bp. 118 122 H0.7 53 0.6 319
April Aug. Maurttvtam 5p „ 326 Ui 15 7.8 1710.8
Jan. - July Muddnw(A.&JJ 335 215 124B 20 2617.9

5L9J &3 Apr. OcLNotton—.— 52 252 203 25 56(1
63 * — Harth Bnt PMpt. 318 18.6 b20 19 2440
3.1 52 ** Jan. Peachey 133 9.4 20 23 22 31
9.4 83 A*. July Prap.HIdgt&Inv. 370 27 73 12 29 42
AA 318 Jan. Aw. Prep. Parfthlp. 168x0 16.7 25 4 21 d
23 43 Jan. Juft Prop.&Re?._ M2 18i h209 15 2145
8.4 8.4 Apr. Oct Prop. See. to 50p 175 29.1 tL39 £U 13 -
7.9 53 — Raglan Ptgp.5p.. 64 374 — — — -
93 73 — Regal ian 31 474 - - t
0.4J2MJ April Ott Regmnai Prop- 122 293 131 33 1335
36 83 April Oct Do. ‘A’ 313 29J 111 33 14333
5.7 4.4 Jan. June fcsh & Tompkins 144

.
85 333 23 33 CS11

84 8.9 December Samuel Props- 225 2J fd23 2.9 Z6 (22JJ

66 5.7 Aug. Jan. Scot Mebnp.20p. 121 27 P23 13 3.041
7J 8.9 Mar. Ott SecwdCilylOp. . 56 18.9 1hl75 23 45 8
62 - fa. May Staid.£sts— 136 2W>K219 20 27 23
1919.9 Ju* Dec Do.IO%Conv.,(M £236 4i QD%15.9 f4.7 -
93 76 — Do.8% Conn. 91-94. 012 - - - 173 -
23 8.9 Apr. Aog. Siodc Ccuwwsa. 372 2U 12JB 72 0.8 2S

22 — April ^5uriey(B)lm- 390 263438 0.6 lflwu.

MOTORS, AIRCRAFT TRADES
. . y.|WRp*prs and Cycles

IffrJt&a,' 129 ini QZTJc zb 9jl 52 fc*— tobfiCariOp- 39 675 q_j * 2.6 *
Retort BftrTSp- 8 T75 - " t Oct

Sod- «ay ftflt«9raMlrs. 75 263 523 22 100 46 Dec-

Xliy^lV^eK^—-1 800 % MuJ

:;emwnercial Vehicles
Frt. Aog|E.R.E.fHW!P.). lfltoJ 16.7 3.4 « 4.6) 6

Auget FodeosCSOp)— 47 — 261 — 8.4 —^Zr PoatatatiDp llia 377 - - - -
Oct Apr. Ptoiont 351 4i <{4.75 56 45 5J
Jdr OoIYortcTraerlOpJ 45 Zli 4239 23 7.6 6.1

22 — AJWL Do. SiHuey IB) Itw» 390 263 438
68 96 — Swire Properties. 33J* — Q28c
5.7 154 December Town Centre_ 75 2711 bO.61
43 43 Apr. Oct Town & City 10p. 2^al 167 0.01
73 6.9 Apr. Nov. Trafford Park- 147 121 #456
73 « October U.K. Property- 33 4.9 0.42
3.6 8.7 Hat. April Utd-RealProp. 420 Z62 562
03 83 Mar. SepL Warner Estate- 222xc 215 tZ.97

26 7.7 Apt. Ocl Wamftrt lnv.2Dp 423 123 764
Nov. Dec. Wdffwi&ClyP. 33 261 U7- W’mlnster P. 20p 42 373 -

)F5s Uuly Oct Winston Eas.- 73 ZL5 1_42

SHIPPING
52 D«. Aup Bra.ACom.mp. 349 182 3059
* May Dec. Coneaon Bros.ap 200 856025
£l Oct May Fisher (J)._— 190 263 hU4
St Dec. May FimwsW«tlgr£2 294 85 912
* Jan. July Hunting Glbsn. £1 280 85 51v

May Oct Jacobs (J. 1.120a 42tj 9.4 tfl_9— Uw. 0‘Seat FrtJV 32to: 186 M3.6

Jan. July Lyle Shipping- 191 46 5.47
* June Oct Man. Liners 20p.. 237 1311 LO— — Mersey Ok. Units. 27 - —
- July Mi/fixd Docks£L 287 305 Z3.A3

QWAKO
SECURITIES CO.,LTD.

Tokyo, Japan

London Branch Office

1 fill: Floor, Ls: Houffi; London VIjll, Undon E C2Y 5AS,

England T* 1609)7382-5 Trbr*: 88<0Z9,88W20
.

MINES—Continued

AUSTRALIAN

OILS Net hr Grt

2311

27.9

2 _
a?|“ ‘

323 1

45

testtsa
BcrtBoSwlCB, 224
Brit PetrtFm.h 1236a
Do.8% Pf.£l 67
Bwmahtl— 146
!>o&! to.91/96 £64^«
ticcPi«AS»a. qA
ttCan*«a Res.. 72

21S 7.53 14 4.8 208
267 t530 39 6.4 10.7
16.6 56% 6349 35 —

10*74 39.8
267 OSMi 4.7 dll —

“I ^ ssste & » if ?

Components
IjAbbey^anels-] 64

|
222

WATrfToWStream 44^ 1SL5

Mr. .Sept Aljbey Panels-
Feb. July UrtoftStnam
May Nov.fcnnf15 Eq.lOf
July JM fcsnc. Eitg’g—

-

September. AutbWrtvp—
Aug. Mar. Btaenel^os.

-

Dec. June Brown Bris. lOp
corp»-. qa a

122 2.68 3.4

UU 02.74 23
!63tt236 35
27 1524 22
05 152 9.7

27 3.82 19
9.4 t108 3.7

55 Nov.
69 Jan.

Apr.

Apr.

7.0
Jan'

SB: UHJuly P. & 0. Oefd. £1- 102
Ott taart«Sm.50p -147
Ocl Do. *A’50B 86
July Runcsman (W.). 85

85 654
21C 01
210 01
215 3.75

5.0 2.6 1Z:
0.7119 (2Li

0.7 92 (36!— 01 -

Fundirrvestmc.

awn. lzia.

lendevnnlnv

- —•••. Deliigl*.. 69

July Dec. KbiwafrlCb- 56
May • oec. L*aifeta. - 252
Ott. 3dy SniSmBlIJj. 61

85
JtaxfiMdO).] 94 2.7 557 3

85 | 9.4|z62 N
Garages and Distributors

1

bd5.0 21
75 g3i
53 15
hZ4 4.7

Z023 —
F134 4.9

1918 4i
HL44 33
567 3.6

262 4

AantayariS- 79
104

USGtnLlOp— 341?
Br*l&ttq>5p. 34
Brttuafl&). 94
Blit Car Ami 10p 64

267 4.62
3-6! —
9.4 625

1112 17.67
85 238

Jllli
1

3133 4J>

lOp-j 19al 167] $159
1251 20 5.6

J0$teaI&rtf5Ct>--. 309
46

&
4 GlapfleWLawr. 53

ii-ES I?
Ju[y Hartuelfc-J-^. 65ic
Apr. Hen(ys20p— 108.

3A6 68
18.6 1227
27 55
214 M57
215 313
ZL5 KL27

1

122 L25 .

9.4 d05
235 h246
16 M.6
27 8.71
26i 0.72
85 5.96

2L5 1198
291 4.63
123 45
223 t274
'94 60
23.1 214

91 67
26 52 A*
8-1 9-2 Sept
5.9 4.7 April
51 5.9 to.

10.4 64 d«L
3.4 69
120 7.4 ^
16168
23 - sj:
3.4 93 Ott
55 43 j£
3.4 9.8

69 34 to.
JUs

SHOES AND LEATHER

Mill (Philip)-.

Hume HWs.“A

219

2L2
120

My CteFr.PemfesB. gy? 7*1

~ tiOaffMO*. 525 -
— Do. Cnv.“A”_ 525 —
— ttOjOePewda. 198 4— ntetOUAww 200 -
•— Hunting PefroT. 130 4
center KCA 39 &
— LASMO .232 _

. Aug. 1ASM0MW9SH& £9&pN 16
— LASMO "Opt"10p_ 755 -
— K*5»rt Metals 10t_ 21 -
— mew Court Nat. 34 -
Bay Ofl ExpL10p~ 3Z0 75
— Prmta- Coos. 5p 39 —— RpngerOH £11^ -— Reynolds Dhr.lc- 3A« —

r Ott Ryf. Dutch FI20- £323* 18,— Sceptre Res 280 —
. May SheilTians. Rsg_ 340 26
. Aug Do. 7%Pf. CL 5«B2 2— 1tS«ieto(UX)a 232 -

Ott Texaco4A%Cn*_ £60 26
Jidy TrlcentrOl—_ 222 23.

— Ultramar 292 ITS
July Oo.7pcCnv.Cl 148 2

tlViking OH £1 250~ Weeks Pet. 10as 17D -
— Do.Pfd.lW.10c 170 —
— WoodsWeA50c._ 52 -

w- Acrnex

— . ACM 20c.
Hot. Apr. BeugamvliieSOTaea— BH South50c—— Centrai Pacific.

Oct May Cocke RmtooSOe.
— Cuttus Pacific N.L— Endeavour 20c.— G.M. Ka— HaomaColdN.

- Metals Ex. 50c-,
DK.. AprJfcLI.M. HMgs- SOc

MfnefieUfc £3®f.

Mount Lyeile
Newmeul20c
North B. HIII50C

NUUCalgwIi...-
Nth. West Mining
OakbridgeSAl
Oilmin N. L

143 Ql5c LO 7J7
#74 — — —
MJ NQlOc 20 10

661 203c - L9

iil 35“ A 25

1U0 109c 17 27

B -

263 sh677 3.0 40 75
23 4.9% IU2 118 —
263 0«L% Z fJLl Z
23.4 N536 64 3.4 17.4
2*65 hN957 - 4.6 &2
23 Q7% 375 68 —

- foisvJ -U4~

ork Resources

12 -
14 —

100 143 Ql5c LO 7J7
92 774 — — —

720 - - - —
174 143 NQlDc 20 3.0

19 - .
- - —

H fa 2Q3c Z I9
28 -

200 111 35 *25
34 - - — —
171 1610 HWc 17 27
15 -
34 - — — —
14 - —
92 ZL5 tQSc 13 4.4

24b - — — —
24 -
S3 7A Q12c 1« 7A

73 - Z Z
762 - —
20b - — — —

285 19.9 Q15c 3-3 27
285 -
13 —

129 Z63 IQ3c 0.7 12
10 — — — —
50 - — — —

TINS

OVERSEAS TRADERS

B5 JS
Nw-

310
510
1U
186
72
43
90
140
£44
637
58
260
33

g
Mitchell Cotts.- 1 341?
Nesco Invests. Ell 223

72
Pa’soi. Zodi. 10p 1

150
Do. 'A* N/V l3p I

140
29

HoffnungISJ

No*. Apr. Anal. Nigeria

Apr. Oct Ayer Hltam SMI

.

Apr. Oct BerahTln-...
Jan. July Berjuntai SMI
Feb. Oct Geevor

— GoM&Bastl2i0-
Jup» Dec. Gopertg Cons.

— Hongkong
May to. Idris Wp— Jantar 12to— Kamuntinq 5M050.
Ja». July KUUnqhall SMI _
Apr. Dec. Malay DredgbigSWl— A Pahang
Mar. -Sept. PengkalenlOp—
June. Jan. Petal ing SMI
Mar. Oct Saint Piran
February South CroftY lOp

.

Jan. July SoutbiOma 94050.
May Dec. Sihn Malayan SMI.— Sungel Besl SMI

.

— Stpreme Crxc. SMI

.

May Nov. Tanjong 15®
SepL Mar. Tongtah H.Tin—
Apr. Ott. Tronoh JMl

45 12 60
10120c 13 12.6
1203 65 45
1419 20133
IsflMJc 0.6168
10190c 10 11.8

0520c « 570
ZQlOc — *0
75 0.7 113
tQ24c 0.7 60
Q25c 52 ZB

COPPER
Dec.[Messlna R050 — [ 65 ]12.12| - |-i-

MISCELLANEOUS

SOUTH AFRICANS

RUBBERS AND SISALS
*

-| Stack
, f Met l^l Net Jr

— Barymln— Burma Mines 175?p

Aug. Fe6 Cons. MurttL 10c.

November NorthgateCSl
Jan. July R.TX

— Robert Mines~ Sabina I nds.CSl.
— (Tara Exptn. SI—

27 ZQ30c - 5.7
30.9 - -J -
65 115 I 2.71 63

Net )CV fir's

Apr. Sett!AOcrcom R030 95
Sept Mar. Angio Am. litRL 575
Jan. July Butov Baa) 610C. 240

,

September Gold FUs.P.2^c 60
July Dec. Grtmns ‘A’ 50c 120
Nov May&estamMLR0S 90
Dec- May OK Bazaars 50c 350
— RoTrretat ‘fl’SOc 165

Dec. July SJL Brews. 20c _ 66
May' Nov. Tiger Oats Rl_ 470
Mar. . Sett Twgaa Cum 10dj_ 61al
Usy to. Unbec. 53

ff$ £
9.6 lb ^
9-9129) SJ-
35 p Uj, 1

3.4 217 y" *

& 30
USy

52 70
101 12
115 19
4.9 4> Sept

125 « Jan.

64 4.9 Dec.

9.7 33 May
70 32 June
7.9 25 Apr.

10.8 (4.9) Dec.

3at 3.4

9.6 55 .

TEXTILES
Sept Mar.lAISed TextHe_ I 340

at Ame Hurst {Charies) 68- 85 5.96 * 125 * Jan- Aug. Atkfns Brcc.— 59
SL Ml Jessups^; 44 2L5 1198 43 64 4.9 Dec. Jur} Beales (J.) 2Kl 50
jr- ‘ Oct KenntnQ Htr._ 69^291663 35 9.7 33. May No*. Beckman A. 10p. 79

- May Lear Sento Grp, 92 123 45 A6 70 32 June Dee. Btadtwood Mqrt_ ^
t, TpLobtes; Z 51 223 1274 55 7.9 25 Apt. SepL BondSt fit lDf. 51
ay ' Oct Lyon & ljmr— 79 60 2310.8(4.9) Dec. July Bright (John) 39
.

.

' MHrltatSSpahL 27 23.4 2J4 * 113 6 — 8riyay0ra5p.
. 14 lD7i _— — — 365 May Brit Bitotau. l-P?

-r,;- PemvoeCom-lOp. 111? —
.
— J Apr. Sept BttL Mohair__ 41

St -3une Perry (HJMtrs- 127- 212168 73 43 35 Fe6 Aug. BuhnerVATDo. 57
V Oct **k{H.iJJ3H». -262 LB 45 5lS 53 Jan. JnNCalnf(DmlM). 15
May Tale of.Leeds_1 100 : 263 1^ 205 18 27 Dec. May Carpets Int Ski _ 50
m No*. WadhamSfr.lOp 35Jj> ‘ 85 246 3J 9.9 3.7 May Nov. Carr’gtnViyefia 26
kl Ju^Westero Mtr.-> 88 215)2.46 27] 4.0]OK) October Caurtav* lnd__ 29

Dec. Jane Coats Patons_ 60

NEWSPAPERS. PUBLISHERS S. SSJsszr n*
y

life. Sept Do. 7%DM82/7 £741?
July Crowther (X)_ 28

Frt. Sept Daason Irttl— IDS
Feb. flttDoMn(Davhf)_ 262
NOV. July Esty(u 6 XL Up 34
in. Jidy FattenJohn)_ 40
May to. EasJcefl (sZip) 50
Apr. Nov. Hidling P'st50p. 137

My Kleld Bros. 5p_ 9
Jan. Aog. Hlstens 69
Mar. Oct Koto Grp5p_ 75
Aug. Feb. Homfray 25
Oct Mar. HTgworthM.Mp 22^
Oct Mar. Do.‘A’20p— 201;
Jaa. Aug. Ingram (H.)10p_ 37
to. May Jerome (hfdgs.5™ 49
J3n. July Leeds CVws— 68
November Leigh Mills 28—

• Levex5p K34
Apr. Dec. Uster,—: 58
Jan. July Lyles (SO 2Dp _ 70
May Dec tockay Hugn_ 55
Apr. Oct Maridanontoti 27^
Jan- July Martin (A.) 2)p 75
to. June teller (F.)lOp. 60
Sect Apr. Mortfnrl 59
Jdy Dec Notts. Manfg— 332
Mar. Sett. Neva Jersey 20p_ 39

7-24 1|
41 ZZ
322 31j^ 3

.

£’« !»

105132

Lon. Prodaottal
I » CfOufla

ingust Anglo-lndones’n ..

Sept Bertam Cons. 10p— Bird (Africa)__
;

BradwalllOp
No*. CastJefleld 1ft] __
June Chersonese 10p_
Dec Cons. Plants 10p_
Aug Grand Central 10p-
JttyGirttrte£l
OctHvmaBMr.&tiOp
May HigManls M50c~

. to. Kuala KepongMSL
Jhly UKulim M50c

—

j. Jan. Lrtn. Sumatra 10p
June Malakoff MS1_

nmber Muar River lOp—— RightvjiselOp—
latch JSungd Krian lOp.

' GOLDS EX-$ PREMIUM
London quotations for selected South African gold mining shares In 05.
currenn excluding the Investment dollar premium. These prices are
available only to ano-UK residents.

23.4 +L7
185 1135
9.4 f10

262 030
[212 d05
226 6280
263 W40
9.4 (£5c

KW% 2J 0200c] 4> 163
SJ3ia 21 tOU5c| 16130.6
S10 ]4 2MO10C 1 n
S2&S, 30.1010315c
£14*8 3010 1Q150c
51719 26310190c
690c
534
S47i2
S351;
517

10190c 14 13.4

« 116
2.7 10,4
L7 15.7
14 Wi-
ll 111

1.1* *** VII

| M"''
LM 1.4^ $2

suninu~_
n(Davlrf)_

d0.73 —
7.D 29
H533 4.7

1o i AprJ1y0ct

71
70

• x
09'

BA 3,9 ft

t: u .j*'

80 4.4 ua.
70 55 S;
H S» St
fl * “»•

AT h

Sett- Neva Jetsey2fe_ 39
June Parklmd'A’— 82
My Piddes(W.)&Ca. Iff;

Dec Do/A'NVIOp- 1U.
July Radley Fashions- 62
Oct Retotce Knrt 33p? 42
Feb. Richards 10p_ Ml
Dev. IHvington Reed. 29
- Do.^gCom.Q. 85

Oct SLEET. 20p_ 65
Dec Scott Robertson 42

Sekers Int lOp. 36*;

JttySbz«£U2TiBl0p. 24

= ra-iiw
: 213 752

‘

JV.
3.4 426
,&3 253-
23A 32.0
2UH75
27 B.0

263 150
‘

215 bd30

Jan. Jtty Start & UintalOp. 24
Feb. Aug. Saw CarpetslOp. 56a
fjtxoe Dec Shiloh Sptnners 37
Mar. Sept Sdlaw Indc50p _ 82
Jac. May Sirdar——-. 90
July Dec Small &Ttdmas W

. April SmaashawR-lOp. 27
Apr. Aug. SaVtsasa 13200 44
Apr. Aug Do. Priv. L12Q0 . 25

1U2 L7
1112 17
1112 ml31
Z3A 3.05
45 18169
218 dl29
2.7 0.67

212; dlMl
4i 15.5

263 d362
2U 184
2U4J3
34 t£L75

263 3.93
ZL5 162
21 25
18A 3322
46 0.4

! 4i 14

l 262®§
l ¥l^9
;

215 C9
1

293 tlM
l

45 3.06
l&l 23
V 035
167 40
85 tfl.83

M.6 6.72
2631W23.
ZL5 40
2U 10-25

Mg F& m
|-5 Apr. to. Stoddard 'A— 25

J*l joh Sb-owJ R iter Ik’d 26
HPt3 — Sunbeam Wolseyc 43

-in Ttnrn Jaa- May Tern-Consulate. 67MSS Mar. SeptTexWJsy.lftJ. 52
. Fetmary Tontainsons— 56

“-3 K Feb. July Toctal 39
r 9 rew

4J

.69 ££

JlDj] 45J5 .Mar- Ott

li /April Not.

bl34 3.6 7J
2J6 5.5 6J
16309 42 i;
P4J5 W 8.1

roray Y50 A4
Traffed Cartels. 30
Tricovitfe 10p_ 84
Vita*Tex 2Dp_» 71
ycrte.FifleW.HJp- 37
Yaughal— L 24 - - - M

TOBACCOS
BAT In* 265
Do. Defd 255

OottlUlfAJlQpJ 45fl

.9 I to. MarJlmperiai
jRotoensl23
i^Siemss«Ttot

516981 30! MH4JJ

93 55 U 75
632 19 102 62
245 q9.9 60 19
022 310 57 «

TEAS •

India and Bangladesh
center [Assam Dooars £1. 272 263)1'.

larch Assam Frontiera. 265 1610 10-15
(enter Assam Invs. £1_ 108 18.9 7.11

.

. Sett. Empire Plaits 100 - 24 123 ItZOl— ' Lawrle Plants O. 398 4.9 hl5
renter McLeod RusseJ £1 - 270 210 135

Nov. Moran £1 358 215 150
July Warren Plants.^. 335 124 825

fetter WilOanisonfll— 170 18.^125
|

Sri Lanka
. Sept]Limva£l 302 | 263)10

Africa
NovJBlamyre

)
12S I 9.4 £

(jttjRuo Estates
j

128
] 262J 9

MINES
CENTRAL RAND

Tigrf 1671303 30| 30 awilrtte only to ooo-UK residents.

165 M9 355 L7 31 Feb. A«.
3 TU — — 1— Aug. FroJ
62 23.4 +17 d> 3.9 Aug Feb.

305 18.6 13.35 10 16 Ju*
'

52 9.4110 12 2.7 June
.

45 262 030 U 67 May to.
10l2 1212 d0.6 03 8.6 ^ Frt.

563 * 316 6280 13 7J §2- Feb,

139 263 W40 13 53 ^
91 9.4 Q25c 12 5.9

68 262 Q20c 12 63 h“" **-

45 1312 QU5c 0-B 5.6
267 46 60 14 32 M(W__
63 2LSsQ15c 20 5.4 NOTES
76al 167 10.48 3.9 0.9
172 — — — — IWw otherwise mdteted, prices and net dividends are to pence
120 123) 15 132] 18 and dmamtaatloos ire 25p. EslhoHid price/Mmlngs ratios and

covets are based on latest annual reports and accounts and, where
a * possible, are updated on bait-yearly figures. P/Es ere calculated on
iO the basis of net dlstrlbirthw; brack?led figures indicate 10 per

. « , cent or more dKftnsneeff caicolatert on -mir* distribution. Cover* •

angladesh are based mn “maxlnuim’' dUtributlon. Yields are based on middle
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Left-Right squabbles certain

cuts iu
BY ELiNOR GOODMAN. t&BBY STAFF

THE LABOUR PARTY’S annual

conference looks like disinte-

grating into precisely the .kind

of internal squabble which' Mr.
Janies Callaghan, party leader,

has been -trying to avoid since

his election defeat in May.

The list of resolutions, pub-
lished yesterday, shows that

many of the issues which have
been causing such friction in

the party look like coming to a

head in -Brighton in October.
Many o£ the 387 resolutions

submitted to conference are
highly critical of the Parliamen-
tary leadership and contain pro-

posals for clipping the powers
of the party leadership.
Though Mr. Callaghan and his

colleagues in the Shadow Cabi-

net may succeed in fending off

these threats to their authority,

the debates are sure to expose
all the painful divisions between
Left and Right at a time when
Mr. Callaghan would prefer the

party to be using all its energies

to attack the Tories. . _ „ .

Some criticism of the- leader-

ship was to be expected at the

first conference following the

election^ but the criticism .goes

further and deeper. One costi-

tuency party, even goes as far

as demanding Mr. Callaghan’s
resignation., while another criti-

des the life styles of labour
leaders. Others ana highly criti-

cai of the last Government’s
economic policies and the way
it ignored the declared views of
the party conference.

Powers
As the list of resolutions

makes clear, the Left will use
conference again in an. attempt

to ensure that in future the
leadership is not in a position

to ignore the wishes of

conference.
All the clauses which Mr.

Anthony Wedgwood Berm has

been pushing in his position as

a member of the party’s
National Executive Committee
‘are down for discussion.

Left-wingers on the NEC have
_ already succeeded in getting the

.

rule which prevents discussion

of the same subject more than
once every three years waived
so as to clear the way for
a debate on the rules governing
the election of the Labour
leader and re-selection of sitting

MPs.
A total of 26 proposals have

been submitted calling for the
introduction of a new procedure
which would mean that sitting

MPs would have to go through
selection procedures like hew
candidates. Another large

batch proposes, that the confer-

ence's powers over the. election

.

of the Labour leaders should be
increased at the expense of the
Parliamentary Labour Party.

Both ideas were rejected by

conference last
-

'
year and,

though in the case of the re-

selection of MPs, the proposal
wag only lost' by a .very small

margin, the assumption is that
they will be lost again this year.

But together with other pro-

posals which will, probably be
discussed on ; permanently
abolishing the three year rule

and, most fundamentally of all.

spending

W
By Gareth Griffiths, Labour Staff

dunging the roles governing
the drafting of the party's mani-
festo. they will mean that much
of .the conference* is taken up
with internal discussions.
The one ‘ Tory policy which

the conference looks like being
united in condemning is its

plans for selling off State assets i

—though even . on this issue,

,

there looks like being disagree-

ment over the. 'remedy:

A total of 60 resolutions have
been submitted calling on a
future Labour Government to
re-oationalise State assets.

HR. LESt MURRAY, TUG
general secretary, said yester-

day that the Government was
trying to make public ex-

penditure into “ dirty words
scrawled on a walL*

Cabinet postpones EMS decision

Mr. Murray was speaking at

the trade union Talpnddle
rally in Dorset He made a
strong idea In . favour of
pnblie spending and said the
cots would have an adverse
effect on both the private and.
public sector.

“ What the Government Is
doing threatens group after

group of workers- When you
add all these up, the sum total

Is a large increase In unem-
ployment. That is not only im-
moral and unnecessary, it is-

absurdly wasteful.

“ Having people on the dole
Is the public expenditure we
should strive to do without^'
he said.

BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT
‘Bad seed’

The Cabinet will wait until late

October or November before
deciding whether the UK should
participate fully in the Euro-
pean Monetary System. The
original intention was for a deci-

sion to be made by mid-Septem-
ber.

The delay is for internal and
external political reasons and
reflects the official advice of both
the Treasury and the Bank of

England that sterling should not
be pegged to the exchange rates

of other EEC countries in the
immediate future.

Just after she became Prime
Minister. Mrs. Margaret
Thatcher said the Government
would have considered its posi-

tion on EMS by the time the
EEC countries formally re-

viewed the system in September.

The UK decision will now follow

that review.
The predominant official view,

is that whatever the longer-'

term desirability of joining'

EMS there is an overwhelming
short-term case for delaying a
decision for as long as possible

in view of the recent sharp rise

of sterling.

The sterling exchange rate is

seen by many officials as
unsustainably high in the long-

term in view of the erosion of
Britain's competitive position.

But they recognise that sterling

could rise even higher in the
next few months,

' There is an obvious desire to

avoid pegging the rate just

before it might be brought down
by market pressures.

Caution about the potential

volatility of the rate is

reinforced by uncertainties

about the coming wage round
and hence about the -medium-
term inflation prospects, as well

as by doubts over the outlook
for the dollar and the possi-

bility of an early realignment of

the existing EMS currencies.

Another reason for delay is

to aHow time for differences of

view within the Government to
be resolved. Broadly .the

division is between the Foreign
Office Ministers, in favour of
participation, and the economic
ministers who are sceptical.

The decision on EMS will be
taken in parallel with British

-negotiations to reduce its net
contributions to the EEC Budget
The UK hopes to resolve both
issues by the time of the Dublin

summit of EEC. leaders in late

November.

There is no significant pres-

sure from other EEC countries
for the UK to participate now,
since a strong pound could
cause even more serious prob-
lems for an 1 already strained

series of currency relationships
within the EMS.
The UK has been attempting

to appear a more, constructive
;

member of the EEC than its

Labour predecessor on EMS and
on other economic matters. The
UK has. agreed to deposit a fifth

of its gold and dollar reserves

as part- of ‘‘ the short-term
currency swap facilities and has
relaxed exchange controls speci-

fically on portfolio investment in

EEC securities..

He accused the Government
of a confidence trick in trying
to present rats that hit
public service workers as a.

benefit to the rest of the
country. He said the trade
union movement would
expose the trick:

Public spending had to be
seen in its true light and
fitted into the battle against
Inflation. Using an agricul-

tural metaphor for his
conntry setting, Mr. Murray
said the people <of-Britain will

be “reaping the harvest of
the bad seed the Government
has gown” by the end of the
year.

It was the second major
attack on the Government at
the weekend. Mr. James
Callaghan, the leader of the
opposition, called the first

three months of Mrs.
Thatcher's administration

U.S. lure

hits UK
Scottish Agency curbs hitch
BY RAY PERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

tourism
BY ARTHUR SANDLE5

A SURGE In the number of

Britons holidaying in the
U.S. is denting Britain's

tourism industry surplus.

The UJS. could attract more
than 900,000 UK visitors this

year and is now among the

top six holiday places for

Britons.
The absence of DC-lOs on

the North Atlantic In recent
weeks may have slowed the
growth in numbers, but the
strength of &erling against
the dollar will help boost the
overall trend.

Latest figures show a 39 per
cent rise in Britons visiting

the U.S. in the first quarter
of this year, compared with
the same period last year. The
number of visitors to North
America was 26 per cent
above 1977.
The ominous news for. the

-balance of payments is that
the first quarter figures pro-
duced by the International
Passenger Survey for the
Department of Trade showed

-

spending by UK residents
abroad to be up 14 per cent
Spending in the UK by
foreigners was down 2 per
cent.

Hoteliers and tonrist

officials believe the trend has
continued into the summer.
The number of foreigners

coming to Britain fn the first

qnarter of 1979 was down
7 per cent on the previous
year.

THE ‘ GOVERNMENT is run-

ning into problems, with a
proposal to curb the investment
powers of the Scottish Develop-
ment Agency by involving
private capital in a new joint
financial institution.

The three main Scottish

banks, the Royal Bank, Clydes-
dale, and the Bank of Scotland,
have already told Mr. Alec
Flecther, Scottish Industry
Minister, that they see
difficulties in operating the
scheme and will underline their
reservations shortly in a letter

from the committee of Scottish
Clearing Bankers. . ..

Mr. Fletcher had' hoped to

make a statement about the new
guidelines for the Agency
before Parliament’s summer
recess starts at the end of the

week, but he is now unlikely

to do more than indicate that

consultations are still taking
place.

Although designed by the
Labour Government as an
Interventist body, the Scottish

Agency, tike its counterpart in

Wales, the Welsh Development
Agency, has a much wider role
than the National Enterprise
Board. The Conservatives sup-
port its activities in factory

building, clearing industrial

dereliction, helping small busi-

nesses and attracting invest-

ments from abroad, but they are
concerned to limit its investment
in industry.

The plan in Scotland was to
channel public investment
through a new Scottish invest-

ment bank, in which the SDA

would be a partner with the
private banks.

Their commercial judgment,
it was thought, would ensure
that companies receiving aid had
a reasonable chance of viability

and were not being propped up
But the banks feel that either

the new investment bank would
act commercially, in which case
it would merely duplicate their

own service, or it would take a
less strict view and would lead
them into, high-risk investments.

The banks do' not accept that
there is an “ equity gap," as

proposed by the SDA to the
Wilson = committee, nor tiiat

viable commercial propositions
—even new ventures starting
from scratch—fail because they
cannot find private capital to'

back them.

“ disastrous.” .

He told the Durham Miners1

Gala on Saturday that Govern-
ment polities were alienating

people day by day and he
could not recall any time in

the post war period when a
Government elected by such
a large majority had forfeited

public confidence so early on.

Forfeit

Mr. Callaghan said present
industrial policy wasscntting
assistance to industries andassistance to industries and
firms which needed it.

Government polities added to

world trends of high oil

prices, high Inflation and low
growth. ' It was the utmost
folly, he said. The average
family’s tax reductions bad
been swallowed up by higher
Value Added Tax and
higher prices.

I Weather

Stein attacks Gaming Board
BY CHRISTINE MOIR

MR. CYRIL STEIN, chairman
of the Ladbroke Group —
which, was refused licences last

week for three of its London
casinos—has written to share-
holders complaining of the
Gaming Board's attitude during
the Westminster Magistrate's
hearing.
The board, together with

police and other casino
operators, led the opposition to
renewal of Ladbroke’s licences.

It will be Ladbroke’s chief
opponent during the company's
appeal against the decision later

this year.

Mr. Stein says be is concerned
that " the hearing effectively

amounted to a review of
practices which have never
previously been disapproved of

by any authority.”
These practices—not specifi-

cally described, but said by Mr.
Stein to be normal throughout
the casino industry—were aired
at length during the hearing.
Mr. Stein claims that the

board has previously bad every
opportunity to make clear its

views on such practices. He
complains jhat “ in the absence
of any reasoned judgment"

from the London Licensing
Committee there is no indica-
tion of what factors influenced
the decision.

Shareholders are assured that
Ladbroke will fight to protect
the licences. The casinos can
continue to operate until the
outcome of the appeaL

Last year, Ladbroke's casinos
accounted for over 20 per cent
of UK industry turnover and
brought in £49m of foreign
currency. Profits were also high
for the first six months of this
year. Interim figures will be
published on August 29.

UK TODAY
;

MOSTLY dry though rather
cloudy. Occasional rain in the
south and west. Rather cooL
London, SE. NW, Cent. N. Eng.,
E. Anglia, Midlands, Lakes, N.
Wales, -SW Scotland. Glasgow,
Argyll, L of Man, N. Ireland
Mostly dry, rather cloudy.

Max 18C (64F).
NE Eng-, Borders. Edinburgh

and Dundee
Mostly diy with sunny

periods. Max. 17C (63F)-
SW Eng., Rest of Scotland, S.

Waies, Channel Is.

Cloudy with occasional rain.

Rather cooL Max. ISC (64FJ.
Orkneys, Shetland

Scattered showers with
sunny intervals. Rather cooL
Max. 10C (50F).

Outlook: Occasional rain
followed by sonny intervals.
Rather cooL
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Carter
endorsed the elevation of Mr.
Jordan, said in an interview
yesterday that Mr. Carter will

find it difficult to improve his

standing in the polls.

Mr. Strauss predicted- Mr.
Carter would be re-elected next
year, but said he migbt well
emerge from next year’s Demo-
cratic Party convention
“between 10 and 18 per cent”
behind his Republican chal-

lenger in the polls.

Mr. Carter, who has also

promised changes in the White
House staff—not expected to be
major—told reporters his first

-managerial priority was to -find

a new chairman for the Federal
Reserve Board, the U.S. Central
Bank: The vacancy has been
created* by Mr. William Miller’s

appointment as Secretary of the
Treasury in place of Mr. Michael
Blumenthal.

Mr. Jordan said yesterday he.

would not act as a- 'barrier

,

"between - the -Cabinet and^-the^
President

In a television interview he,
stated Cabinet members would
report to the President

process Viet refugees Shipyard
BY DAVID DODWELL IN GENEYA

A HOME OFFICE team leaves
London for Hong Kong on
August 12 to begin processing
Indo-Chinese refugees for per
manent settlement in Britain.

Britain last week agreed to
accept a further 10,000 refugees,
exclusively from Hong Kong
and this will take the total now
pledged by Britain to almost
.15,000.

.

News of the Home Office

mission emerged in Genevea at
'the close of the two-day inter-

national meeting under UN
auspices during which Vietnam
bowed to world pressure to halt

the chaotic exodus.

The Hong Kong Government
revealed yesterday that current
talks with U.S. officials are
likely to result in a substantial

.number of refugees who are
:xrow-in Hong Kong camps being
accepted for resettlement in the
U.S.
The Home Office said at the

weekend that Britain could not

absorb 10,000 refugees immedi-
ately but that a large proportion
will probably arrive in the UK
before the end of the year, to

take pressure off Hong Kong's
crowded refugee camps.

There are more than 66.000
refugees in camps in Hong
Kong. About 8,000 have arrived
so far this month, though in
June refugees were at one stage

' arriving at a rate ofT.OOO A "day:

Vietnam agreed to “ make
every effort to stop Illegal
departures.’’ It has, in effect,

been put on probation by the
world community, which will
closely monitor the refugee out-
flow in the months ahead.

Tbe Geneva, conference
achieved a diplomatic success
in persuading the Vietnamese
to attend, to stay to the end
and to offer concrete concessions.

In the words of U.S. Vice-

President Walter Mondale, the
world will now “watch and wait
and hope."

package of aid would be tem-
porary and tapering.

The £85m intervention fund,
used to subsidise British bids
fpr ship sales, will be cut at
once. This should have little

impact as last year British
Shipbuilders managed to use
only £l6m of the fund.

In return, Mr. VoeuI has been
asked to ensure that In future
his department does not un-
necessarily delay applications to
usethe fund. Such delays are
said to have resulted in lost
orders.

Y’day - Y'day
midday midday
*C *E °C *F

Ajaccio 5 26 79 Lisbon C 20 68
Algiers S 3a 86 Locarno S 28 81
Amsdm. C' 16 59 London C 17 83
A chans S 33 91 Luxmbg. C 15 59
Bahrain S 38 106 Modi-itf F 30 86
Barclna. C 28 82 Majorca S 29 84
Beirut F 28 82 Malaga S 28 82
Ballast C Id 57 Malta S 33 91
Bnfqrd. F 25 77 M'chstr. C Id 57
Berlin P 18 61 Milan

. S 29 84
Biarritz F 22 72 Mntreol C 22 72
Brnghm. C 14 57 Moseew C 19 66
Blsckpl. C . Id 57 Munich C 1* 57
Bgrdx. F 21 70 Nairobi- S 20 68
Boulgn F 16 61 Naples F 28 82
Bristol C 16 61 Nwcati. C 15 59
Brussels F 17 63 N. York S 29 86
Budost C 21 S 26 79
B. Aires S IB 64 QD«U C 19 68

Financial limits, on British
Shipbuilders are expected to be
aggregated over two years, giv-
ing the corporation more room
to manoeuvre this year within
the framework of declining
support

The overall cash limit Is ex-
pected to be only slightly lower
than the £250m proposed for
1979/80

British Shipbuilders will be
told to eliminate trading losses
over a two to three year periefi.

Cairo S 33 * 96 Oslo - . S 22 72
Cardiff -C 15 59 Paris C 18 64
Cas’b'cu F 22 72 Porth C 11 53
Cam T. C 14 57 Pureu* F 15 59
Chicago S - 24 38 Reykivk. C--10 -5<V

Coloone C 16 61 Rhod-.i S 32 90
Cphon. C 15 59 Bin J’g S 24 77
Corfu S 29 64 Pome F 28 8?
Dublin C 13 35 Snbbre C 14 57
Dbrenk.. S .28 82 Sinoaor. R 24 7a

Erinbqh. C. 17 B3 SicHim. C 17 M
F*nj S 53 13 Straaho C 18 64
Florencs F 26 84 S^dnov S Jfl 71
Frank ft. f 13 * ’"""kr F M 75
Funrhil C 71 Tfl Tehran S Ri

Ranava c m fin a«iu 1 « »
rsihrlir S F Tiwrift; r w «
C! la arrow F 11 « i- ** “•

R’nu> R 1R Ft Toror.ro R **'

Mehinti C R»T„-;- r «. m
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Invrm*. R 17 pi 1-n r >», ~*

In Man R 13 «««*—•-. i* .
•"»

iM.nhul J? V* r *-

Jarwv S 17 T1(r|f-i1 . fi r’ o*

r Pimo r. r> -re*
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